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By Anthony Bevins and Nicholas Timmins 

The Department or Health and published unless they 
Social Security has deliberately ters) decide that it shi 
concealed an official analysis of be” 
the numbers of people who Mr Kinoock said: “Since it is 
would lose ouz - and gain - now clear that such information 

f (minis* 
ould not 

| would lose ouz - and emi - now clear that such information 
from Mr Norman Fowler’s on gainers and tosere does exist. 
Green Paper review of the £40 1 can only conclude that you 
billion social security system. and your ministers have made a 

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour conscious decison to withhold 

Yesterday’s Times Portfolio 
prize of £4,000 (doable the 
usual amount because no-one 
wen on Tuesday) has been won 

4ff Mr Mkfesel Gove? of 
(Oxford. 

Saturday £22,000 can be 
iron - the-meekly prize of 
£2Q£M plus the dally £2*000. 

TV report 
‘contempt’ j 

leader, said in a letter to Mrs that vital information which is 
Mazgaret Thatcher last night: T clearly essential for a full 
would be grateful if tomorrow informed public debate on your 
at Cabinet you would reverse proposals . 
this decision, reveal the facts Mrs Thatcher and Mr Fowler 
available to you and allow the have repeatedly blocked 
country and the Commons to Commons questions about the 
judge the merits of your personal impact of the proposal 
proposals on the basis of the social security changes. 
information already in 
hands of your government. 

Mr Fowler told the House on 
June 3: “No detailed analysis of 

A Cab“«. Office-Treasury cost can be made until benefit 
paper on WhjtehalTs financial rates have been set in April 
management systems yesterday 
con firmed the widespread sus¬ 
picion at 'Westminster that an 
internal exercise had been 
carried out to assess the 

1987.” 
Mrs Thatcher told Mr Kin¬ 

nock in a letter on June 6: 
“Assessing the wider merits of 
our proposed slureiure docs not 

consequences of the Fowler depend on figures which at this 
COHtwin pt package for pensioners, and btage - nearly two 
^ » people receiving supplementary the proposed im 

of Comm ons T’saiT'V dhss 
Tii* • Commons officiaJs required, as a might be actively n 

* and Mage - nearly two years before 
emary the proposed implementation 

date of April, 1987 - could only 
DHSS have a spurious precision and 
as a might be actively misleading.” 

*? the gut the Cabinet Office- Coimmitiee cm Foreign Affidxs “S °f “ ass«* ** But the Cabinet Office- 
decided yesterday to refer to the Treasury paper commended the 
Privilege Committee henefit proposal for target “pood nrawiw” of the DHSS m 
piwiStion bTOraS Tele; f£ups'" n™\'° afi ^ve^mrat de^ 
vision on Monday of excerpts XL™*!* roenls “ *■"*“6 out just such 
from two draft n^orts on the 5 10 an exorcise as a prerequisite for 
-f’1" A-*-•--— mecnheir needs . any judgement about “possible sinking of the Argentine cruiser a_....__ j«w.b^u1k.ul uuuui puwviG 

General Belgnmo. A Senior «25m1S? chan«es to the benefits system”, 
member of the committee said SSSf1*?UwfSnimh ^ “DHSS policy divisions are 
that-their publication was a SSSSL.1^!*!? ^ reqmred to describe the pro- 

An explosion rips out the cockpit of the airliner on the tarmac at Beirut as (below) two 
Shfa Muslim hijackers bid a gentlemanly farewell to its unharmed crew 

One hijack succeeds another 
as Boeing is blown up 

that- their publication wa 
contempt of the Commons. 

Wine for RGs 
brought on to or floated off posed change, 
means-tested benefits b resource costs, effects, need for 

Mr Kinnock aid that the transitional arrangements and 
Govmimen t should feci obliged certai n other factors,” it said 
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Beirut's “war of the camps” 
was transferred to • the air 
yesterday as Sbia Mcslim 
gunmen and a lone Palestinian 
respectively blew a Jordanian 
passenger |et to pieces at Beirut 
airport and hi-jacked a 
Lebanese plane in Cypres. The 
second hi-jack was in retali¬ 
ation for ibe first, the young 
Palestinian actually Dying over 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
Airlines jet screaming “This is 
a hi-jack” was met by a 
stewardess who greeted him 
with the words “Aktau wa 
sahlan ” - “welcome” in Arabic. 

For some, it most have been 
an almost unbelievable experi¬ 
ence. Professor Landre; Slade, 
the assistant president of the 
American University in Beirut, 
and his son William, found 

the wreckage of the Jonlsnia^i'^hemsclves hi-jacked twice in 
Boeing 727 tgi Us'riy to his -less, than 30 boots,fi^st on Die 

the Beirut camps, which have 
themselves now been under 
siege by Shia Muslim “Amal” 
militiamen for 24 days. 

The hijackers subsequently 
made their escape over rough 
ground beside the airport 
nmway, untouched by the local 
MAmal” militiamen who control 
the area. Several MAmaP* 
gunmen later took me right up 
to the Muring aircraft - its 

Kidnapped 
UN soldiers 

accuse 
Israelis 

From Christopher Walker 
Marjayoun. 

Southern Lebanon 
While senior Israeli officers 

looked on. angry Finnish 
United Nations soldiers kid¬ 
napped last week by Israeli- 
backed Lebanese militia men 
and now held hostage here 
accused the Israeli Government 
of failing to take action to 
secure their release. 

Sergent Kari Vesa. one of the 
24 men captured last Friday, 
disclosed that the house where 
the 21 remaining hostages are 
being held is guarded round the 
clock by Israeli soldiers working 
with members of the South 
Lebanon Army (SL^j. He then 
pointed out wo Israelis on duty 
outside, one of whom was 
speaking Hebrew and reading a 
bock by the Jewish author, 
Chaim Potok. 

“Whatever they say, the 
Israelis could certainly do a lot 
more to get us freed, Sargent 
Veas told The Times on the 
balcony of bis makeshift prison 
yesterday. “We are being held 
as prisoners becuase we cannot 
leave this building. Our treat¬ 
ment has not been bad, but it 
has not been good eigher " 

The captured Finns were 
dismissive U>t claims by the. 
Israeli •athorities^fliat they-do 

years m a^coma* P*ge5 The directive had said: “The 
working assumption should be 
that such material will be 

Checklist beddings are given 
as: “Gainers and losers; target 

Ccmtinned on back page, col 1 
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Police crisis 
Police officers-in London can 
no longer keep pace with rising 
crime m the lace of rigorously 
enforced cash limits. Sir Ken¬ 
neth Newman, the Metropoli¬ 
tan police Commissioner, said 

Page 3 

Connors loses 
Mike DePalmer. a qualifier, 
defeated the No. 1 seed, Timmy 
Connors, 7-5, 6-3, in the first 
round of the • Stella * Artois 
tournament at Queen’s Club. 

Page 23 

Skills in demand 
Britain-must gear education and 
training: to produce the skills 
now needed by industry, writes 
John Chssels of the National 
Economic Development Office 
in an introduction to today’s 
eight-page.general appointments 
section Pages 29-36 

leader page, 11 . 
Letter: On Stonehenge, from 
Mr . Peter Rumble and others; 
Liberal voting -from Mr P. 
Jenkin, MP. 

t Leading articles: Jury selec¬ 
tion* Soviet economics; Cricket 
Ftttnres, page 8,10 
Israeli doubts about the. SLA; 
Bernard Levin remembers Esto- 
nia, Latvia and Litruania; Weak; 
case of- die European Court; 
Profile of Genoal Vernon 
Walters 
Obituary page 12 
Mr Jack Morton, Mr Norman 

By Peter Evans 

The Government accepts 
that it would be bound by the 
decision of The European 
Court of Hunan Rights if it 
ruled that Myra Hinoley, the 
Moors Murderess, was being 
held in breach of the human 
right convention and should be 
released. 

The Home Office said 
yesterday that Britain had 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Football supporters may soon 
have to carry membership cards 
to be allowed into grounds and 
they face being searched as a 
condition of entry. 

At the latest Downing Street 
summit yesterday on hooliga¬ 
nism the Prime Minister told 
football chiefs that despite their 
reservations she wants a system 

accepted Article 46 of the' of membership cards to be 
convention and bad therefore introduced. 
accepted the court jurisdiction 
in all matters interpreting the 
convention. 

This interpretation _ by 
government legal advisers 
should end speculation that the 
Government would not have a 
duty to accept the court’s 
findings in Hindley’s case. 

The Government is asking a 
working party of officials from 
the department of Environ¬ 
ment, the Home Office and 
football authorities, under the 
chairmanship of Mr Neil 
Macfarlane, the Minister for 
Sport, to examine a member¬ 
ship scheme with the aim of 

own act of air piracy to lb? 
skies' over Cyprus. 

Tbe six' heavily-built and 
uniformed Shia gunmen per¬ 
mitted the 55 passengers and 
crew to leave the Jordanian 
plane before setting off a serin 
of explosions in the cockpit 
that shuddered through the 
fuselage and left the jet blaring 
on the tarmac beneath a three- 
mile canopy of black smoke. 

In Cyprus the Palestinian 
merely asked for a free ride to 
Amman after telling the 
Lebanese aircrew he was 
holding a hand-grenade. 

In the semi-theatrical atmos¬ 
phere in which such events 
often take. place, a bizarre, 
almost courteous sense of 
unreality enveloped the players 
in yesterday’s drama. 

In Beirut, the Swedish pilot 
of the Jordanian plane formally 
shook hands with bis hijackers 
before they demolished his 
aircraft; over Larnaca, the 
Palestinian who ran into a first 
class cabin of the Middle East 

Jordanian'plane as it penmlm- 
lated . between Lebanon, 
Cyprus. Tunisia and Palermo, 
and then agahz on the MEA 
flight as they tried yet again to 
leave Lebanon. 

The political implications 
behind the first hijack, how¬ 
ever, were extremely serious. It 
was, in effect, an act of war 
against the Jordanmn Govern¬ 
ment and against those other 
arab states which support Mr 
Y as sir Arafat's leadership of 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. In a long and 
somewhat rambling statement 
read to jonnallsts before be 
ordered his men to blow up 
the plane, the leader of 
the Lebanese Shia Muslim 
hijackers - who called himself 
“Nazto”- condemned not only 
Jordan but the Arab League for 
their criticism of the Shia 
Muslims besieging the Pales¬ 
tinian, camps in Beirut. 

At one point the six gunmen 
had demanded the evacuation 
of all armed Palestinians from 

cockpit blown more .than 30- Knot exenJsufficient influence 

Lawyers acting on her behalf I giving advice to clubs quickly 
yesterday challenged the Par- I before the start of next season. 

Plane talked down after 
pilot instructor collapses 
A trainee pilot was talked seat as far back would go and 

down to a safe landing yester- tightened his safety belt to keep 

ole Board to disclose why its 
local review committee reoom- 
rneded that she be released on 
licence. 
. The challenge came after she 
was mentioned at a press 
conference given by Lord 
Windlesham, the boards chair¬ 
man. on its annual report. 

Referring generally to par¬ 
ticularly grave murderers, he 
said it was current public policy 
that such offenders should 
serve at least 20 years. 

Mr Michael Fisher, one of 
the solicitors preparing Hin- 
dley’s case for Europe^ said 

The move reflects Mrs 
Thatcher’s impatience with the 
response of the Football Associ¬ 
ation and the Football League 
to the crisis in the game. 

She has accepted their objec¬ 
tions to an im mediae national 
membership system but be* 
lieves that one can be intro¬ 
duced gradually. 

At yesterday’s meeting it was 
also decided that a request by 
the football authorities for 
legislation outlawing pitch in¬ 
vasions is to be considered by 
the Home Office with the 
police, in the- context of the v . _ - m m ,» f yviWVj VI Mi* mv 

yesterday that the imosfaceor legislation next session on 
her present position was that pubfic order. 
the public did not know even in 
gen«al terms the reasons for 
the local committee’s rec¬ 
ommendation in her favour. 

Ronald Butt, page 10 

Mr Macfarlane criticized auaca. _ 
football chiefs for not giving Mr Pink said: My first 
enough attention to member- concern was to get him off the 
ship cards in the aftermath of controls. 
Brussels and other disturbances. “I hauled him back, slid his 

day after his flying instructor 
collapsed over the controls in 
mid-air. 

Mr Leslie Pink, a hotelier 
with only three hours flying 
experience, landed the Cessna. 
aircraft after circling Sandown 
Airport, Isle of Wight, for half 
an hour. 

He was guided down by Mr 
Derek Davidson, a chief flying 
instructor who described the 
touch down as a “miracle”. 

Mr Pink, aged 38, of the 
Carlton Hotel, Sundown, was 
half an our into his second 
lesson 15 miles from the airport 
over the Needles, when the 
instructor, Mr Tony Douste 
collapsed with a suspected heart 
attack. 

Mr Pink said: My first 
concern was to get him off the 

him away from the rudders.” 
Then be radioed for help and From lx 

Mr Davidson kept up a stream Luxe 
of conversation for half an west Gera 
hour. ■ , • , 

“We bfld to keep him flying ripped up _pi 
to give him some experience, 
but had to get him down 
quickly enough to give Mr 
Doust a chance,” he said. h 

After circling the airport at a 
height of 100 feet, Mr Pink SKHXSfL 
brought the single-engined WH 
planemto land. ““«? in<?n 

“He cut the throttle, kept the SLSSSr? 
nose up and the- wheels just J 
touched the ground. It wi a fc°fthoseb 
thousand-io-one chance he w; 
brought her down,” said Mr 
Davidson. g® * 

Mr Doust, aged 59, of 'SSLn 
North bourne, Bournemouth 
was taken to Ryde County 
HospjtaL His condition was JSvfLm.iSSL 
described as “stable”. 

yards from the rest -of the 
fuselage, the passenger cabin a 
cauldron of white flames - and 
claimed that they had not been 
able to capture the six 
hijackers. 

It was significant that Che 
“Amal” nun greeted a report 
that eight Jordanian security 
men had been tied to the seats 
inside the plane and burned 
alive in the explosion 
with something approaching 
enthusiasm. The report turned 
out to be untrue but Syria, 
needless to say, has made no 
condemnation of the Jordanian 
hijack. 

In Larnaca, the passengers 
on hoard the Lebanese aircraft 
fled in panic the moment then- 
aircraft touched down at 
Larnaca. At least three men 
crew members stayed with the 
hijacker who was reportedly 
bolding a hand-grenade: 

He later surrendered the 
grenade, gave himself up, and 
was put on a flight to Amman. 

Community 
rocked by 

Bonn’s veto 

over the SLA to secure their 
release. One pointed to the large 
pile of Hebrew ammunition 
boxes littering the floor of one 
of the rooms in the single storey 
bouse where the men are being 
held. 

A mounted machine-gun was 
visible on the roof of a building 
nearby. The close involvement 
of Israel in the bizarre aflair, 
which has now acquired the 
trappings of an international 
incident, was emphasized yes¬ 
terday when the Israeli Anny 
excozled foreign journalists to 
inspect the conditions under 
which the UN soldiers are being 
detained. 

The trip, which followed firve 
days of fruitless negotiations 
designed to secure the release of 
the Finns, was similar to those 
organized before Israel an- 

Con tinned on back page, col 8 

Killings 
mar 

Spain’s 
EEC day 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

Spain's signing of its treaty of 
accession to the EEC last night 
was maned when suspected 
ETA commandos struck in both 
Madrid and the Basque region, 
leaving four dead, including an 
army colonel and a naval petty' 
officer. 

The long-feared attack in the 
capital by a Basque terrorist 
squad came only hours before 
six prime ministers and 11 
foreign ministers from the Ten 
and Portugal assembled in 
Madrid with their Spanish hosts 
for the signing ceremony. 

The news came through while 
they were all in Lisbon for the 
signing of Portugal's accession 
treaty. 

Spanish security forces 
immediately mobilized all the 
police they could muster. 
Policemen lined the route from 
Barajas airport into the city, 
and a traffic lane was reserved 
for the visiting dignitaries. 

Last night, as sharpshooters 
watched from rooftops over the 
two hotels where the leaders 
were staving, the road to the 
Oriente Royal Palace, site of the 
signing ceremony, was barred to 
all other traffic as the guests 
driven swiily through. 

Snor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minitcr. told 
journalists on the aircraft that 
brought him back from Lisbon 
that the terrorists struck on a 
day crucial for the consolidation 
of Spain's democracy “because 
they want to draw attention to 
the blackest aspects of what 
Spanish history can represent. 
Wc can only say once again that 
wer must keep up the fight. 

“He appealed to his country’s 
news to copy the example of 
Britain and West Germany in 
preventing terrorists from rea¬ 
lizing their prime goal of 
stealing the headlines by their 
criminal acts. 

The three deaths in Madrid 
were the work of two men and a 
women. They first shot down 
Colonel Vicente Romero and 
his driver as they were going to 
work. The bullets found later 
were the 9mm Parabellum type, 
customarily used by ETA's 
military wing. 

The ' other victim was a* 
national policeman, who died 
while uyihg to deactivate 
explosives apparently placed by 
the same group hours before¬ 
hand in a vehicle parked in an 
underground garage in central 
Madrid. 

More than 8,000 shoppers 
had been cleared from the Goya 
Street branch of the Cone 
Ingles, a leading department 
store, because the suspected 
vehicle was in a garage adjacent 
to the store. 

The fourth victim was a 
naval petty officer in civilian 
clothes shot in the bead in mid¬ 
afternoon by a young man, who 
escaped in Portugaletc, near 
Bilbao. The shooting was 
witnessed by a group of 
schoolgirls. 

Spain's lower house of Parlia- 
Couticued on back page, col 7 

From Ian Murray 
Luxembourg 

West Germany effectively 
ripped up plans to impose 
majority voting inside the EEC 
by using its veto for the first 

You can give 
a little girl 
like Nani 
afuture. 
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By Nicholas Timmins 

■ .Tower Hamlets Health 
Authority was threatened with 
legal action yesterday artless it 
reviews its suspension of Mrs 
Wendy. Savage* a consultant 
obstetrician at the London 
Hospital, pending investigation 
of allegations of malpractice. 

In a letter to the authority, 
her solicitor, Mr Brian Ray¬ 
mond, said such a step would 
be taken with the greatest 
reluctance. 

But he said the authority's. 
actions “do not appear to be in 
accordance with the correct 
procedures”. He proposed that 
a further independent review of 
tire five cases where it is 
‘alleged Mrs Savage was pro¬ 
fessionally incompetent should 
be card out before the authority 

is a prims fade cas proceeds to 
n formal inquiry. 

Mrs Savage was suspended 
six weeks ago over her handling 
of five cases in which six babies 
were bora (one case was twins). 
The cases date from 1983. Two 
of the babies died, but Mr 
Raymond said Mrs Savage feels 
herself “to have been the subject 
of wholly .unfounded alle¬ 
gations”. 

Since Mrs Savage's suspen¬ 
sion 68 of die 84 local GFs have 
demanded her reinstatement as 
have junior doctors -in tike 
London Hospital, the Com¬ 
munity Health Cornell, a group 
of Labour MPs and national 
child birth pressure gnwps. 

Last week, she was made a 
fellow of the Royal College of 
Obstetridaus and Gynaecolo¬ 

gists. Mr Raymond said that 
was the highest honour the 
college could offer for advanc¬ 
ing the science and practice of 
obstetrics, made only, for 
achievements over at least 12 
years. 

The procedure under which 
Mrs Savage has. been sus¬ 
pended states that should 
happen “in cases of a very 
serious nature”. Mr Raymond 
said: M€3eaiiy these words are 
designed to deal with the type 
of situation in which the 
individual concerned is mani¬ 
festly unfit to continue to 
practise at all 

“We suggest it Is Impossible 
to equate a person in this 
situation with Mrs Savage. It 
seems inconceivable that a 
doctor who presents! any form 

of danger to her patients should 
be held in such i%!s regard-by 
her fellow specialists, by 
responsible people in concerned 
organizations who have a 
unique knowledge of the work 
of all local obstetricians”.. 

Figures from tike London 
Hospital show her peri-natal 
mortality rates to be lower than 
the average for the other four 
consultants and there is 
nothing in them flip* should 
give any cause for concern 
about Mrs Savage's practice. 

He said the health auth¬ 
ority's. announcement last 
month of an inquiry before Mrs 
Savage was able to make 
representations over the alle¬ 
gations appeared to breach the 
procedure. 

The issue was fixing prices 
for cereals, but the political 
consequences will inevitably 
shake plans for a new European 
union and increase chances that 
the Community will accept new 
institutional rules along the 
tines of those being proposed by 
Britain. 

At the Milan summit at 
the end of this month, when 
the central theme is to be 
on improving Community 
decision-making, there can no 
longer be any serious question 
of compulsory majority voting 
being introduced. 

Mr Michael Jopling, the 
British Agriculture Minister, 
reluctantly supported Ms West 
German colleague, Herr Ignaz 
Kiechle. 

France, Denmark, Ireland, 
and Greece supported Britain’s 
view that they could not join in 
a vote against West Germany, 
leaving the other four coumries 
to hold a vote among them¬ 
selves on proposals to cut cereal 
prices by 1.8 percent. 

They did not have enough 
votes to impose the cuts, and 
Mr Jopling was not alone in 
being concerned about that 

West Germany could have 
abandoned its principles for 
nothing. Mr Frans Andriessen, 
the agriculture Commissioner, 
said after the meeting that 
cereal prices could be cut by his 
officials to ntawapi the market if 
the council foiled to come 
up with an agreement by the 
start of the marketing year on 
August l. 

hdp. 
For just 30 pence a day 

(£9 amandi), you can help 
a little gill like Nani and 
her femity to abater future, 
through Foster Parents Plan. 
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hdp a Third World If p 
cammuniiy learn to hdp B fc? 
themselves. And you’ll 
receive regular reports, letters y :? 
and photos that show you ^ 
how much help and hope your 
generosity provides. 

Please don’t make her waitanother day. 
Because when hope dies, she has nothing left to 

live for. 
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Princess i Vickers and Cammell 
opens 

antiques 
fair 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The Grosvenor House An¬ 

tiques Fair, the most important 
event of the year for the British 
trade, was opened yesterday by 
Princess Alexandra. 

This year 87 leading dealers 
have set up stands in the 
ballroom and gallery of the 
hotel in Park Lane, London. 

American voices predomi¬ 
nated as potential buyers 
inspected the items on sale, 
mainly bearing substantial price 
tags. 

Asprey had a Chinese 
automaton dock, probably 
made for the Imperial Palace, 
priced at £200,000. 

Armitage offered two carica¬ 
tures by Leonardo da Vind 
bought at the Chatsworth sale at 
Christie's last summer. The pair 
are now priced at £400,000. At 
last year's sale they cost 
£198,000. Sale room, page 12 

f' to be merged 
before privatization 

By Edward Towpaend 
Industrial Correspondent 

has been regarded as on of the Vickers, which will - make 
most difficult to sell on itsown submarines for. the Trident 

programme, employs • 12,400 
Vickers Shipbuilding and thought the yard to the brink of and in 1983-84 made a trading 

Engineering at Barrow-in-Fur- dos£e. £2lJ2m 
ness, Britain's largest warship -j^e o^er composite yaid of turnover of £226.8m. Cammell 
J&l&tSlSlSSg&i SwanHunter onthe Tyne could 

Birkenhead near by, and both Fncrinwrine Indus- mncenneao near oy, ana Northern Engineering Indus- 

rS&STlS&JSL Lass ^ mpl6yer9 was said yesterday to 
builder^ annoumang the miff- ^ potential bidders, 
ger yesterday, said tig NH declined to comment 
Cammell as a subsidiary, 
Vickers would be able to bid for 
almost all Ministry of Defence will produce significant benefits 
work. The two companies for both companies, BS said, 
would, however, retain their Vickers is Britain’s only pro¬ 
identities. ducer of nuclear submarines. 

The merger is the latest move while Cammell has recently 
by BS to put on the market built surface warships including 
attractive lots for sale to the HMS Edinburgh, a Type 42 attractive lots tor sale to tne hmj m 
private sector. Cammell Laird destroyer. 

unter on the Tyne could had a warship turnover of £25 
sent problems, although million and made total trading 
d Engineering Indus- profits of £3.2m. It employs 
El), Tyneside’s biggest 1,700. 
t, was said yesteiday to Privatization the warship ‘ 
mg potential bidders, far resulted in the 
lined to comment sale of Yarrow on Clydeside to 
Vickers/Cammell link GEC for £34 million, and 
luce significant benefits Brooke Marine of Lowestoft, 
l companies, BS said, which maes small surface ships, 
is Bn tain’s only pro- to its own management The 

ducer of nuclear submarines, deadline for initial bids to be 
Cammell has recently lodged for Swan Hunter is June 
-face warships including 21 and an offer document for 
din burgh, a Type 42 Vosper at Southampton is 
r. .. expected soon. 

£100m ‘saved’ on MoD order 
Customs cocaine 
squad set up 

A new squad of Customs 
officers is being set up to cope 
specifically with the wave of 
cocaine which is expected from 
the United States, it was 
disclosed to the Commons 
Home Affairs Select Committee 
last night. 

In another move to combat 
hard drugs Customs chiefs plan 
lo send more undercover 
officers abroad to strengthen 
their intelligence-gathering 
network. One officer is already 
stationed in Karachi. 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 
yesterday announced orders for 
more than 1,000 armoured 
infantry combat vehicles at an 
overall cost of £725m. He said 
that because of increased 
competition stimulated by his 
department the cost was more 
than £100m below previous 
estimates. 

Tower blocks 

Opening a two-day debate on 
defence in the House of 
Commons Mr Heseltine said be 
had ordered 1,048 MCV-80 
infantry combat vehicles from 
GKN Sankey. The order in¬ 

cludes an earlier batch of 270 
vehicles. 

It is believed that the value of 
the order to GKN Sankey is 
about £500m, though Mr 
Heseltine put total programme 
costs at £725m. 

Mr Heseltine let it be known 
about 18 months ago that GKN 
Sankey, which had developed 
the vehicle and had received the 
first batch of production orders; 
would only receive the remain¬ 
ing order for nearly 800 vehicles 
if it could win the contract in 
open competition. 

To gain the order they have 
bad to beat off competition 
from Alvis, part of United 

Scientific Holdings, the com¬ 
pany chaired until recently by 
Mr Peter Levene, the contro¬ 
versial new chief of Defence 
Procurement. 
• Mr Heseltine yesterday 
underlined the Government's 
determination to carry through 
the Trident missile programme 

At an average cost of £500m 
annually over 20 years, Trident 
represented only one sixth of 
the extra £3,000m that Britain 
was now spending on defence 
under the present adminis¬ 
tration. he told the Diplomatic 
and Commonwealth Writers* 
Association. j 

Parliament, page 4 j 
Carrington call, page 5 1 

Welsh pits 
may lose 
full-time 

Parties into 
battle as 

Brecon poll 
rfig 

safety survey Edinburgh votes for I immigration I Labour to seek pacts 
A structural survey is to be 

carried out on seven empty flats 
on the West Kentish Town 
estate in Camden, north Lon¬ 
don midway through a two-year 
7.5 million refurbishment, be¬ 
cause of tenants’ fears over 
safety. 

The estate, containing 381 
flats in nine low-rise blocks and 
two tower blocks was built in 
1963 in the Reenta concrete 
panel method, a system being 
investigated by the Govern¬ 
ment's Building Research 
Establishment 

£17m budget excess 
By Ronald Faux 

Edinburgh District Council Labour majority for foiling to 
yesterday voted to defy the fix a rate. Miss Mary Leigh, 
Government and press ahead leader of the Conservative 
with an illegal budget that is group, said that Mr John 

lowest 
since 1962 

with big companies 
By PatHealy 

more than £17 million in excess George, chief executive, had 
of the Scottish Office’s guide- advised members to requisition 

GLC to save 
listed cinema 

lines. 
Conservative, SDP Alliance 

and Scottish National Party 
councillors joined forces to 
oppose the ruling Labour group 
at the meeting in Edinburgh 
City Chambers but the vote was 
34-27 in favour of Labour. 

Yesterday a default order was 

a meeting. (Our Local Govern¬ 
ment Correspondent writes). 

Councillors may risk penal¬ 
ties if district auditors consider 
that they have not done 

tie meeting in Edinburgh everything necessary to secure 
Chambers but the vote was the fixing of rates. Conservative 
7 in favour of Labour. efforts to fix a rale have been 
-stetdav a default order was defeated at five Lambeth 

The Greater London Council 
is to buy one of London's oldest 
cinemas for £325.000, to save it 
from redevelopment. The Phoe¬ 
nix, in Finchley High Road, 
opened in 1910 and is still run 
as an independent cinema. 

The owners have been mak¬ 
ing a loss and wanted to 
redevelop the listed building. 
The council is to hand over the 
running to a trust. 

served on the council by the meetings. 
Scottish Office demanding that Even if Lambeth councillors 
rates should be reduced by a fix rates soon, they will be too 
further 1.8 pence in the pound, late to escape an attempt by Mr 
A statement from the Scottish Brian Skinner, district-auditor. 
Office said that if this was 4P impose penalties. Councilors 
added to the 5.2 pence re- can be barred from bffifce for 
duction already proposed by Mr itye years if they are found 
George Younger, Secretary of collectively to have incurred 
State for Scotland, the average losses of more than £2,000. 
_■_r_-_i■ ■ J_i _a_TV. T — J— T .L.__ saving for individual domestic The Greater London Labour 
ratepayers would be more than Party has opened a fond to help 

to meet the £250,000 surcharge 

Labour move on 
Edinburgh is expected to lose which may be claimed from the 

£7 million in rate support grants 32 Lambeth Labour councillors. 

teachers’ pay 
Initiatives to try to solve the 

three-month teachers’ pay dis¬ 
pute were launched yesterday 
by Labour politicians who hope 
for another meeting of the 
Burnham pay negotiating 
committee soon. 

Labour leaders of the metro¬ 
politan authorities agreed to 
seek another meeting with Sir 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of 
State for Education, and to 
investigate the possibility of a 
settlement stretching over a 
period longer than one year. 

because of its defiance. 

Lambeth move 
Conservatives on Lambeth 

council, south London have 
asked for a council meeting lo 
protect themselves from the 
penalties being aimed at the 

Merit pay proposed 
Local authorities are con-, 

sidering the introduction of 
merit pay for town hall staff in 
an effort to eradicate perceived 
inefficiencies. (Our Labour 
Reporter writes). 

Two face 
computer 

charge 

Trial halted 
by talkative 
policeman 

Immigration from the New 
Commonwelth and Pakistan 
fed last year for the eighth 
successive year, to the lowest 
total since control of Common¬ 
wealth immigration began in 
1962. 

The figures, released yester¬ 
day by the Home Office, show 
a continuing decline of black 
immigration ami a marginal 
increase of white people coming 
to Britain. 

In 1984, 51,000 people were 
^accepted for settlement of 
.. whom slightly, under half 
1 from-the New Conuponweafrh. 
and Pakistan. The overall-total 
showed a-drop of about 2^500 in 
1983, but immigration from the 

i New Commonwealth and 
1 Pakistan showed a bigger foil 
of 2,750 to bring the total 
accepted to 24^00. 

More titan half the people 
accepted for settlement were 
wives and children of British 
citizens or men settled in 
Britain. But at the end of 1984, 
19/400 people were waiting in 
the Indian sub-continent for 
decisions on applications to 
settle in Britain, an increase of 
1,600. 

Action against people re¬ 
garded as illegal immigrants 
increased last year, with 630 
people being removed or 
leaving voluntarily, an increase 
of 80. In addition, 920 deport¬ 
ation orders were enforced. 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
A future Labour government by the Wilson and Callaghan 
)uJd insist on agreeing devel- governments, with the Chrysler would insist on agreeing devel¬ 

opment plans with the country’s 
largest companies, with threat 
of penalties on recalcitrant 
businesses, according to pro¬ 
posals now being settled. 

A programme of reform to 
boost economic growth has 
been agreed by key committees 
of the TUC and the Labour 
Party. After ratification at the 
end of the month by the TUC 
general council and party's 
national executive, it will go to 
Labour's annual conferences in 
the autumn before becoming 
jam of the election manifesto, 
vljie thrust of proposals is 
th^t future industrial planning 
should bb based on agreement 
and consultation rather than 
imposed, which is' a charge 
levelled against the Govern¬ 
ment in the committee's docu¬ 
ment. 

A wide range of leading 
companies would - have to 
submit their development [Hans now being devoted to high 
for negotiation, which would levels of unemployment, and 
draw in government and trade 
unions as well as managements. 
Failure to agree development 
plans would put at risk govern¬ 
ment assistance to the company 

The document does not list 
either by name or numbers the 
companies that would be 
affected but traditionally 
Labour left-wingers have har¬ 
boured desires to influence the 
country’s 200 largest com¬ 
panies. 

oilt of North Sea oil revenues. 
One of the main themes is the 

need for agreement and consen¬ 
sus in economic planning, with 
a move from unstable jobs in 
service industries to full-time 
employment in manufacturing. 
The document is critical of the 
Government’s policy which is 
aimed, it says, at producing a 
“more docile population”. 

Congress House leaders hope 
that the document, which they 

Control of Immigration: Statistics. 
United Kingdom. 1984 Cmd 9544 
(Stationery Office), £6.75. 

The return to the principle of want to have mass appeal, will 
planning agreements in industry be ready for publication in early 
to generate growth was last tried September. 

Dismissal for 
leaks to MPs 

Mr Geoffrey Dennis, a 
probationary clerical officer in 
the Overseas Development 
Administration who leaked 
documents to MPs on Britain's 
policy towards Nicaragua, bas 
been dismissed the Govern¬ 
ment disclosed yesterday. 

On Tuesday Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney-General 
siad that Mr Dennis would not 
be prosecuted. 

£15m cover for 
York Minster 

The insurance cover for York 
Minster has been trebled from 
£5 million to £15 million after 
the fire in the south transept last 
July. The repair bill is now put 
at £5 million. 

Colonel Pendrick Johnson, 
the Minster bursar said the 
insurance for the fabric of the 
building had been increased 
because of the cost of replacing 
the transept roof. 

No more cash 

Two men were charged 
yesterday with deceiving a 
computer. Robert Schifreeo, 
aged 21, a technical author and 
Stephen Gold aged 29, an 
accountant, are accused of using 
forged computer discs to induce 
the Pres tel teletex system to 
accept them as genuine. 

They are the first people to be 
charged under the Forgery and 
Counterfeiting Act, 1981, with 
deceiving a non-human entity. 

Mr Shifreen, of Edgeware- 
bury Gardens, Edgware north¬ 
west London, races seven 
charges of trying to gain entry to 
the Pres tel Keats, Kipling and 
Gateway computers. Mr Gold 
of Watt Lane, Sheffield, feces 
six similar charges. 

They are accused of “making 
a false instrument, namely a 
device on which information is 
stored by electronic means, with 
the intent of using it to induce 
the Presto! computer to accept it 
as genuine.. - 

The offences are alleged to 
have taken place between 
October 1984 and February this 
year. The two men were 
remanded on unconditional hail 
until July 4 by magistrates at 
Bow Street London. 

A policeman's indiscretion in 
talking to potential jurors 
arriving at Winchester Crown 
Court caused the postponement 
of a trial yesterday. 

A panel of 58 potential jurors 
were discharged and the start of 
the trial will be delayed ' 

It was alleged that the 
unidentified police officer had 
talked about the case to at least 

j 23 potential jurors. 
Before the court were 15 men 

and four women accused of 
taking part in an alleged animal 
rights raid at a research 
laboratory in Wickham, Hamp¬ 
shire last October. 

Runcie in pulpit attack 
on plight of homeless 
By Our Religions 

Affairs Correspondent 

They had pleaded not guilty 
to conspiring to rob, burgle and 

Government housing policy 
was apparently criticized by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie, at a service in St 
Paul's Cathedral yesterday 
when he said people having to 
sleep under bridges or in hostels 
was “an affront to Christian 
charity and condemnation of 
our strongest convictions”. 

He d eel aired: “There is no 
damage property and docu- room for ^pi^cy about 
ments, and conspiracy to 
assault employees and directors 
at the laboratory. 

As the 58 potential jurors 

the state of housing in Britain 
today. 

It was the most vulnerable 

Syrians 
angry over 
diplomat 

Dr Runde, who expressed 
concern for most vulnerable. 

filed into the court, counsel for I who suffered most, such as the 
one defendant said two of them ——/, 
had been overheard by his those discharged, 
client talking to the policeman discharged from 
about the case. psychiatric hospital 

The deputy Chief Constable **'* at ,hp sn,h 
of Hampshire, Mr John Hoddi- 

elderly, one-parent families, or 
those discharged, or those 
discharged from prison or 
psychiatric hospital. Dr Runcie 
sard at the 50th anniversary 
service of the National Feder- 

nott, is to i 
circumstances 
halted. 

into the I ation of Housing Associations. 
the trial being “I am specially concerned 

that the number of homeless 

people, partzculaviy in our large 
cities, appears to be sharply on 
the increase. “Many of them are 
young people. When we are on 
all sides surrounded by afflu¬ 
ence, an affluence undreamed of 
even by our grandparents, it is 
deeply disturbing to learn that 
in Britain in 1985 people are. 
forced to sleep under bridges. 

Employers of 250.000 health 
service ancillary workers made 
no improvement yesterday in 
their pay offer of £3.35 on basic 
rates, varying between £68.98 
and £92.20, an average of about 
4.5 percent. 

Roman Catholics to be allowed wine at Mass 

Trial in camera 
The trial of seven British 

servicemen accused of spying 
while based in Cyprus con¬ 
tinued in camera at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. They 
face a total of 28 charges* of 
communicating information 
useful to an enemy. 

The Times overseas selling prices 
Austria S<* z9i Pulpmm Bn MKCwada 
32.73: Guutw Pcs XTO; Cyprus 7C cents 
Dovud: Dvr 9.00: 1Finland MkkB 
France Fra 8.00; Oorarasy DMteB 
Greece Dr 12a HobbimS GJ 3.50: irtsti 
Republic 4QK Italy L2400: UomAoiiNU 
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N«ww Kr 9.00: Pakutui RM tfl: Portugal 
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By Clifford Langley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Vatican has given 
permission for consecrated 
wine as well as bread to be 
offered to congregations daring 
Mass in England and Wales, 
bringing Soman Catholics into 
line with the Church of 
England and the free churches. 

Priests, who are to be asked 
to explain the change, are faced 
with baring to admit that 
Protestants such as Luther, 
who made the issue part of his 
quarrel with Rome, were right 
after alL 

Roman Catholic bishops in 
Enajbmd and Wales wDI have to 
authorize the change before -it 
takes place in their dioceses. 
More than two-thirds of the 
bishops voted in favour of 
asking Rome for permission to 

adopt It, but a few may not 
authorize it immediately, or 
insist on restrictive conditions. 

Luther insisted that as 
Christ bad distributed both 
bread and wine to his disciples 
at the Last Sapper, the church 
was wrong to withhold the wine 
from die laity, confining it to 
the priest The Reman Catholic 
reacted by emphasizing that 
"Christ was truly received 
under either kind'*, so that the 
reception of wine was unneces- 
saiy. 

Since before the Refor¬ 
mation, therefore, Roman ‘ 
Catholic priests have given 

Holy Communion only In the 
form of bread. The Second 
Vatican Council in 1963 said 
there was no objection to 
communion under both fcfadw, 
but restricted it to special 
occasions. 

A Roman Catholic liturgical 
expert, Father Edward Mat¬ 
thews, who is secretary of the 
Bishops’ liturgical committee, 
said it was now recognized that 
communion with both bread 
and wine was “symbolically 
richer”. Individuals would be 
free to receive only one kind 
when both woe available, 
however, as the church had not 
abandoned Its position that 
either kind was sufficient. 

The authorization states that 
permission should not be given 
unless communion can be 
received “in an orderly and 
reverent way**. 

Father Matthews said there 
had been cases of alcoholics 
drinking the entire contents of 
the chalice when communion 
under both kinds had been 
available on special occasions. 
There was also some anxiety 

about the possibility of spill¬ 
age, though this was no longer 
treated as quite the catastrophe 
it had once been. “If there is a 
spillage you quietly mop it up”, 
he said. 

The authorization also lays 
down what are termed 
“norms”. 

Communion wine left over 
must be finished by the priest, 
it Is not permitted to “reserve” 
it, as is done with consecrated 
bread, except for those who are 
sick and cannot take solid food. 

Lay people may assist with 
giving the chalice, but only if 
there are not enough clergy 
present The “sacred vessels” 
used for both forms of Holy 
Communion, must be reserved 
for this purpose. They should 
not be of a kind meant for 
ordinary domestic use and must 
not be poor quality 

By Patricia Clough 
The diplomatic dispute 

between Britain and Syria 
mounted yesterday as Syrian 
diplomats reacted angrily to 
Foreign Office pressure for Mr 
Ahmed Rqjab to leave Britian. 

The Syrian ambassador. Dr 
Loutof Allah Haydar, was 
summoned to the Foreign 
Office and told that Mr Rajab, 
who had illegally occupied a 
London family's home for more 
than three months, should leave 
Britian quickly.. 

It was made dear that Mr 
Rajab feces expulsion If be is 
not voluntarily withdrawn by 
his government within the next 
week. 

Mr Rajah's family handed 
over the flat to its owners, Mr 
John and Suzanne Ghafiey, on 
Tuesday night and moved out, 
three days before tomorrow’s 
deadline to quit or be asked to 
leave the country. • • - 

Earlier, Foreign Office spo¬ 
kesmen had said that if Mr 
Rajab complied there would no 
so question of his going home. 
It was understood that the new 
tough line has been ordered by 
Mrs Thatcher and Sir Georffey 
Howe. . Foreign Secretary, 
anxious to damp down after a 
long series of abuse of diplo¬ 
matic privileges. 

A Syrian embassy spokesman 
said it was unfair that Mr Rajab 
should be made to leave 
because he had complied with 
the Foreign Office demands to 
leave the fiat. 

Syrians, he aid, were 
likely to protest at the new 
move. “The flat has been move. “The flat bas been 
handed over. Mr Rajab is not 
violating the roles as a diplo¬ 
mat, it was a personal matter 
and it is settled.” 

Yesterday, the Syrian 
Government launched a cam¬ 
paign to improve its image and 
attract more British troiirists. 

president 
From Tim Jones,*Cardiff 

date is set 
South Wales miners, who are 

being urged to regroup to fight 
threatened pit closures, are soon 
to ' learn that Mr Emlyn 
Williams, the roan who ted 
them through the 12-mouth 
strike, would be their last full¬ 
time president. 

The recommendation, made 
to the South Wales leadership 
by Mr Peter Heaihfieid, the 
union's national general sec¬ 
retary, and two other national 
executive members who re¬ 
cently visited the area, threatens 
to divert the membership from 
appeals for more sacrifices to 
fight the coal board. 

At a meeting in Pontyprydd, 
Mr Heathfield told the area 
executive that the national. 
union was no longer prepared to 
support the idea of a full-time i 
president in South Wales. 

When the 19,500 memb era: 
are told of the plan; master¬ 
minded from the union's 
national headquarters at Shef¬ 
field. Mr Arthur Scargill, the 
national president, is likely to 
be accused of attempting to 
undermine the fiercely-guarded 
autonomy of Britain's most 
militant coalfield. 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter • 

The campaign for the most 
vital by-election since the 1983 
general election got under way 
last night after the Government 
moved the writ for .thfr.oontest 
at Brecon and Radnor, to. take \ 
place on July 4. - 

With everything depending ’? 
on the extent to whichoppcK it 
sition to the Tories remain* -, 
split between the Labour and - 
Alliance parties. Mr -David-; 
Steel, the Liberal leader,- sakt 
that Labour did not regard the. 
seat as wiunable and •' that 2 
therefore the .Alliance consti-m 
tuied the only red alternative to - 
Thatcherism. .* 

But the Labour Paxty^at- « 
though careful not to overstate 
its chances because oF'thej" 
harmful effect of boundary..# 
changes in a seat it heM-unifi 
1979, knows that a bad* result 1. 
would put a question mark over fi 
its recent revival and -said last «;' 
night that it was going all .out to -■ 
win the seat. -* 

/fi 

p 

*•■--- 

Behind the move is a 
decision taken in secret during 
the National Union of. Mine- 
workers’ conference in Perth in 
July 1983. It was decided then 
that in future any person 
sanding for a full-time union 
post would have to subject 
himself to election every five 
years. 

The ruling could have a 
crucial effect on the successor to 
Mr Williams, who is due to 
retire later this tear. The two 
candidates for his job are Mr 
Terry Thomas, a full-time 
union agent, and Mr Desmond 
Outfield, a working miner lodge i 
official at the Abercynon collie¬ 
ry- ! 

rescue plan being the most 
renownwl example of govern¬ 
ment involvement in a private 
company's operations. 

The document states that the 
aim is “to see that companies1 
both public and private match 
up to their responsibilities for 
helping us strengthen the British 
economy”. 

It also gives a dear pledge 
that youngsters leaving a high- 
quality training scheme would 
be guaranteed a job, although as 
in other areas covered, it does 
not give details .on bow the 
commitment would be mcL 

.The document has been 
agreed as the final touches are 
being put to the TUCs own 
economic review, which covfers 
much of the same ground and 
urges investment in infrastruc¬ 
ture, manufacturing industry, 
training and the public services, 
all 10 be financed out of funds 

• Another 400 jobs are to be 
lost in the Doncaster and 
Yorkshire coalfield on top of 
last month's cuts. Two of the. 
board’s six central workshops, 
which service pit face equip¬ 
ment at Carcroft, near Doncast¬ 
er, and at Birdwell, near 
Barnsley, are tp close this 
October. 

The campaign for the Labour ^ 
Candidate, Mr Richard -Wilfey/ ri 
aged 40, son of Mr Fred-WiHdy, - 
the former minister.' will be * 
launched by Mr Roy Hattersley, 
the deput leader, tomorrow. i 

The Conservative candidate^ 
Mr Christopher Butter, former 
adviser to Mr Nicholas Ed-. 
wards, Secretary of State for'’* 
Wales, is defending a majority 
of 8,784. 

Last night the-Tories denied a 
Labour claim that they had 
suppressed a poll they had 
commissioned themselves 
which showed Labour, in front , 
with the Tories and Liberals in '" 
second and third places. ^ 

The Alliance candidate Mr ^ 
Richard'Livsey: aged 50, fought t 
the seat in 1983 when he ^ 
finished third, narrowly behind 
Labour. 

The by-election was Caused,. 
by the death of Mr Tom 
Hooson, the Conservative MP -. 
since 1979. ii* 

Electr 
>Jk^;Vrrr. 

1989 result T Hoowd CCon) IB-255 
nmr r.iitv n Morris Osb] 

, . rr trrfl 

Oonservaav* majority B.784 GtASD. __. 

• At the opening of the annual 
conference of the Scottish NUM 
in Perth yesterday, Mr George 
Bolton, its vice-president, said 
that attempts to analyse the 
strike and learn its lessons did 
not imply criticism of the 
leadership. 

Changes in the boundaries of- 
19 parliamentary constituencies : 
were proposed in a report" * 
published by the Boundary 
Commission for England last 
night (Anthony Bevins, Political 
Correspondent writes). 

TIm Tory cBnWMndg Haled for 
enrages were: Bnlncstofce: East Hamp- 
Bblra North-wool Hampshire Ramey and 
WatenM*: Winchester: Farchem: CasUolgti: 
HBvanC Bridgwater: TaunUn: Falmouth 
and Camborne: Sr hies South-eut 
Cornwall: Krtotitev: SMpton and TOpon: 
South-east Camtx-idneshU* and South-west 

aana 
caug 

_____mira and South-west 
Cambridgeshire. Tne two Liberal seats 
were: Truro and North-east Cambridge¬ 
shire. . 

Steel warns Kinnock 
not to shun Alliance 

By Julian Haviland . 
Mr David Steel, the Liberal 

leader, has said the-' Alliance 
would oppose any programme 
put forward' by a minority 
government after an election 
which left the Liberals and 
Social Democrats holding the 
balance of power. • 

In an open letter to the 
Labour leader. Mr Neil Kin- 
nock, in this . week’s New 
Statesman, . he implies that 
Liberal and Social Democrat 
MPs would vote against the 
Queen’s Speech setting out the 
new government’s programme 
unless its contents had been 
previously agreed with them. 

Mr Kinnock and his deputy, 
Mr Roy Hattersley, have main¬ 

tained in piibtic that if Labour 
emerged as the largest party in 
the new parliament but with a _ 
minority-of seats, they would 
seek to fbnn a- government 
without negotiating formally, 
with Mr Steel and Of David 
Owen. '. 

Mr Steel's open letter is 
drafted as if written at the 
outset of an election campaign 
in September 1987, with the' 
three patties running neck and 
neck' in the opinion polls. 

“If the’ Alliance has not 
achieved an overall majority, 
we stand ready to negotiate with 
you _ and/or the Tories to 
provide good govenunet 
whether we come first, second¬ 
er third”, he writes. 
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fight against crime 
because of cash limits 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
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The polios in London can no 
longer keep pace with rising 
crime. Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner. said yesterday. 

In trying to operate within 
rigorously enforced cash limits, 
the police inevitably would be 
less able to meet ah their 
commitments "in die -way that 
we would wish”. 

He mW in bis annual report 
to Mr Leon Britan, the Home 
Secretary: "We. have been 
forced U) concentrate upon 
particular priorities.” 

Senior policemen stressed at 
a press conference that those 
priorities would change from 
time to time. An Assistant 
Commissioner, Mr John Del- 
low. said: “Our attitudes 
towards drugs wiU remain as 
firm as we can possibly make 
it." Robbery on the streets 
would continue to be tackled 
with determination but other 
areas would have to be exam¬ 
ined for savings. 

Sir Kenneth said he believed 
a larger police force was needed 
bat he added that the Govern¬ 
ment had to call a halt at some 
tune to rising expenditure and 
there was no reason why the 
police should be exempt. The 

country had to decide bow 
much law and order it required. 
“I have to accept there are finite 
limit to resources." 

There was no immediate 
intention to cut recruitment but 
it would have to be kept under 
review during the year. By 
putting civilians in certain posts 
Sir Kenneth hopes to maintain 
police strength on the sums. 

Although concerned about 
disorder on the streets he said 
that without mobile support 
units London would be a less 
orderly place. One example of 
growing disorder that concerned 
him was an increase in the use 
of knives and other sharp 
instruments, not only in mug¬ 
gings but in street fights 
between gangs of youths. 

Metropolitan Police figures 
show dm the use of sharp 
instruments in recorded inci¬ 
dents of violence against the 
person rose by 64 per cent 
between 1974 and 1984. 

In recorded offences of 
robbery of ail types over the 
same period, the number of 
occasions when sharp instru¬ 
ments were used rose from SI8 
W3.105. 

The total number of noti¬ 
fiable offences recorded by the 

force rose by 9 per cent last year 
to 716,545 from 659,293 in. 
1983. 

The overall dear-op rate at 
17 per cent remained for 1983. 

Desjpite his doubts on the 
statistical value of police 
records of racial incidents. Sir 
Kenneth said.there were 1,515 
such incidents last year com¬ 
pared with 1,277 in 1983. 

Preliminary cuts decided by 
tile force's policy committee 
includes one of 15 per cent In 
the total pay available for 
overtime. 

The cost of travel assistance 
and other allowances would be 
reduced by 5 per cent. 

The number of police 
vehicles and the total fleet 
mileage would be. reduced, and 
police helicopters would fly 20 
per cent fewer hours. Expendi¬ 
ture on some important com¬ 
puter schemes would also have 
to be postponed. 

Those and other cuts are 
expected to produce savings of 
£20 million. £5 million short of 
the sum which will probably be 
needed. 
Report of the C ommisstoner of 
Police of the Metropolis for the year 
1984 (Command 954], Sntionciy 
Office, £10.35). 

Electricity plea for tenants 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
Overcharging by landlords 

for electricity should be a 
criminal offence. Sir Gordon 
Borne, Director General of Fair 
Trading, said yesterday. He also 
called lor landlords to provide 
detailed bills when demanding 
payment. 

Although it was unlikely that 
overcharging was widespread it 
was a very serious problem for 
those affected, an Office of Fair 
Trading report said. Sometimes 
units consumed were overstated 
or tenants were charged more 
than the maximum rates. 

Maximum rates vary between 
electricity board areas and allow 
for some landlord costs. 

Sir Gordon said yesterday; 
“Those who are affected by 
overcharging tend to be among 
the most vulnerable members 
of society, such as those on low 
incomes who can least afford to 
take action about it them¬ 
selves.” ' 

A tenant's only recourse is to 
sue a landlord in the dvil courts 
and Sir Gordon believes that 
insufficient protection. 

Tenants could not take their 

‘Cannabis smugglers 
caught on river’ 

ByMichael HorsneD 

Smugglers tried to land 43 four charges concerning the 
tonnes of cannibis resin from possession of self-loading Coll 
Lebanon valued at £10 million and Simth & Wesson pistols, 
after sailing across the Mediter- The jury was also told that 
ran can to the east coast of .'Brian H31, aged 55, a seaman 
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But they were caught after. pleaded guilty to the smuggling 
mooring in the Rive* Grouch, charge, and that Mrs Sally 
after months of surveillance by 
Customs officers last year.’ 

Evthaiman, aged 27, caterer, 
from Uckfidd, East Sussed, 

The cannabis seizure at would stand trial separately. 
North Fambridge,- in Essex. Mr Ariidge said that on 
where the two-masted schooner October 4 The Robert Gordon, 
the Robert Gordon was board- bought by the smuggling ring 
ed, was the biggest in Britain by tor £60,000 m Majorca, entered 
Customs officers. the Crouch after a rendezvous 

On board were two pistols Mr near Tripoli in Lebanon where 
Anthony Ariidge. QC, for the she picked up her cargo. 
prosecution, said. Hired vans driven by Mr 

Four, men deny being know- Bridger and Mr King met the 
ingly concerned in smuggling ship, Mr Jones, HDl, Keferaltis, 
4,392 kilogrammes of cannabis Mr Crighton and Mrs Evthai- 
into Britain last October. They man were on board, Mr Ariidge 
are: Geoffrey King; aged 41, a said 
builder from Harlow, Essex; Some cannabis had been 
Terence • Guy, aged 46, a taken ashore in a rubber dinghy 
company director, from Rom- and loaded into Mr King's van 
ford Esses; David Crighton, when, Mr Ariidge, said some- 
aged 22, a deckhand from 
Corby, Northants; and John 
Bridger, aged 37, from Che- 
shunt, Herts. ... 

thing alarmed the smugglers. 
The principal otganizers were 

Mr Guy and a business 
associate Mr Brian Barker, who 

Keith Jones, aged 37, the had not been apprehended he 
captain from Canewdon, Esses, said 
who admit**** smnggHng denied The hearing continues today. 

Pathologists dismissed 
Two consultant pathologists 

were dismissed yesterday for 
allegedly, filling to pay to the 
National Health Service money 
they received from private 
work. : ..- . • • • ■ 

Dr Terry -Marshall and Dr 
Peter Fletcher,- consultants at 
the North. Staffordshire Royal 
Infirmary; Stoke-on-Trent, who 
were dismissed by the West 
Midlands . Regional Health 
Authority,.were the first victims 

of the Government’s tough new 
approach to the collection of 
private fees. > 

They are expected to appeal 

The two pathologists were 
accused of filling to pay more 
than £10,000 to the North 
Staffordshire Health Authority 
from private practice. The West 
Midlands authority said yester¬ 
day that the money had since 
been repaid. 

business elsewhere, the report 
says and they might not act for 
fear of reprisal. Complaining 
tenants have been threatened 
with eviction or disconnection. 
One Essex caravan tenant who 
made an official complaint had 
his furniture removed and was 
no longm* living there. 

Trading standards officers 
could ponce charges by land¬ 
lords or anyone who resells 
electricity, the report suggests. 
* Resale of Electricity by Landlords: 
a report by the Director Genoa! of 
Fair Trading; (OFT, Field House, 
Breams Buildings, London EC4A 
1PR). 

Strawberry 
under siege 
by imports 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 
The English strawberry sea¬ 

son was launched, yesterday in 
the appropriate setting of the 
Crush Bar at the Royal Opera; 
House, Covent Garden. 

Tb^ Farm Shop and Pick 
Your-Own Association, which 
claims that nearly half the' 
strawberries eaten in Britain afe 
picked on tire firm by cus¬ 
tomers, is predicting a bumper 
harvest, provided there is 
sunshine in the next few days. 
Over the past 10 years the value 
of the .trade has grown from £22 
million to more than £60 
million. 

But there are metaphorical as 
well as actual clouds over the 
industry. The English straw¬ 
berry is in danger of being 
overtaken by a wave of cheaper 
and eartier imports. 

Once the strawberry was a 
very special seasonal treat, 
around for only a few weeks in 
late June and early July. 

But for several weeks British 
shoppers have already been 
enjoying strawberries from 
Spain, Portugal and Italy. A 
typical high street price is about 
50p to 60p for a half-pound 
punnet, but they can be got for 
half that. 

Their high quality is ensured 
by moden irradiation preserv¬ 
ative methods, which offer a 
taste of things to dome when 
Spain and Portugal join the 
EEC 

Mr Graham Blake, managing 
director of Kentish Gardens, 
Britain’s largest soft fruit co¬ 
operative, said yesterday that 
the threat from overseas had 
been exaggerated. 
. But some growers in Somer¬ 
set have called for a quota 
system on imports. 

Best ever’ Wimbledon fakes 
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. The ticket - agent who first , 
spotted the Wimbledon forg¬ 
eries, which have brought a. 
deluge of inquiries to the 

4onraumit organizers from 
ticket-hoMm, yesterday said 
the forged tickets were “among 
the best I have ever seen”. • 

Mr John Cook, who runs an 
established agency called Seat- 
finders In Westminster, said 
the forgeries were so good that 
he had to' take them to 

• Wimbledon for dose inspection 
) before confirming they were not 

the real thing; 
"When yon are experienced 

fa the business yon can detect 
the smallest differences quite 
qriddy*’, be said. He became 
saspidous about a pair of 
centre court tickets last Friday 
"hen benotked a tiny printing 
difference, which he would not 
divulge, for, fear of alerting 
forgers. 

“Obviously we. need to be 
*h1e to reassure onr important 

.. ctieuts that we will never sell 
^ forgeries on to them, so we have 

- to remain elect If they found 
we bad sold them forgeries they 
would sever come bade, and our 
eustomere are nmstiy regular”, 
Mr. Cook said.. ' 

Other agents said: yesterday 
th*t two seats fire the men's 
finals corid raw fetch between 
£500 and £600. 

By Colin Hughes 

Mr Cook said roost of the 
tickets he offered were bought 

‘ from people who had been 
lucky in the public ballot for 
seats and wanted to cash in on 
their good fortune. Others 
came from people who had won 
tickets in competitions and 
raffles, 

“We have firm and reputable 
customers, mostly companies 
or well-off Americans", said 
Mr Cook, for whom Wimble¬ 
don tickets are only of hfe 
trade in tickets not easily 
obtained. 

The forgeries have high- 
lighted the extraordinary way 
in which a feverish Wimbledon 
seat trade peaks each Jane. 

Some agents, keen to avoid 
the shadier areas of footing 
which are move vulnerable to 
forgeries, wiD bay only the best 
seats which are not allocated to 
the general public through the 
ballot. Those are cither deben¬ 
ture seats, or seats reserved for 
interested groups such as 
council members of tire Lawn 
Tennis Association, members 
of the Afl-Enriand dab, LT A- 
affiliated dobs, and foreign 
tennis organizations. 

There are 1,200 Wimbledon 
debenture holders, who boy 
seals for a five-year period, 
giving them exansive use. 
Most are City firms and 

brokers who use them for 
entertaining contacts, and 
debenture holdings change 
hands within City circles 
almost Uke any other' com¬ 
modity. 

The “hotline” set up by 
detectives and the AH-England 
Clnb to take telephone calls 
from ticket-holders who sus¬ 
pect they may have bought 
forgeries has received more 
than 500 caQg In two days. 
Most tickets have been splekSy 
discounted by checking back 
their source, bat so far eight 
forgeries, apart from those 
found by Mr Cook, have 
surfaced. 

Anyone who the dub feels 
might be bolding forgeries is 
being asked to send them back 
by registered mafl tor checking. 
It is thought many more Cakes 
will tarn up in this morning's 
mail. No me holding forgeries 
need fear prosecution, as 
receiving them is not illegal. 

Det Chief Inspector Bob 
Hancock, who is heading the 
inquiry for Wimbledon CED, 
said yesterday it appeared the 
forgeries were in hundreds, not 
thousands as originally sus¬ 
pected. 

So for all the detected fakes 
have been fire cadre court 

Rail fare 
changes 
anger 

passengers 
By Michael BaHy 
Transport Editor 

British Rail feces a barrage of 
criticism from travellers over 
the fires structure introduced 
last month. 

Passengers complain that 
some fires have risen enor¬ 
mously, that some fire catego¬ 
ries have disappeared, and that 
railway staff are confused by the 
new system. 

The changes were intended to 
simplify the “fares jungle” and 
to move traffic to less crowded 
off-peak trains. 

But according to the rail 
users' watchdog, the Central 
Transport Consultative Com¬ 
mittee, BR has replaced a fires 
jungle with a restrictions jungle. 

For the early traveller from 
Bradford to London for 
example, a cheap Saver fire 
costs £25. Bui from neighbour¬ 
ing Leeds, the Saver is not 
available, and the passenger has 
to pay £46 - £21 more for a 
slightly shorter journey. 

From Stockton and Middles- 
borough to London, normal 
fires are indenticaL But on the 
Cleveland Executive, the Stock- 
ton passenger pays £36 for a day 
return, and the Midcflesborougb 
traveller nearly twice that, at 
£61.50. 

BR hopes to raise an extra 
£10 million to £15 million a 
year from the new fires. 

Bradford chairman 
‘was unaware of 

fire risk warning’ 
The chairman of Bradford 

City Football Club yesterday 
told tbe public inquiry into last 
months fire disaster that he onlv 
became aware of a letter 
warning of the risk the Mondav 
after the tragedy. 

Mr Stafford Heginbotham 
said the letter from West 
Yorkshire County Council, 
which was dated July 18, 1984, 
and warned of the danger from 
litter, was found after he 
ordered a search of dub records. 

Giving evidence to the 
inquiry for the first time, Mr 
Heginbotham said: “1 accept 
responsibilty on behalf of the 
dub and directors that other 
things could have been done, 
but that is with the benefit of 
hindsight. 

“My own personal feelings 
are ones of deep regret and great 
sorrow for the loved ones of 
people who died or who were 
badly injured. 

“Ihave thought a thousand 
times since about what more 
could have been done, what 
more ought to been done, in 
order that such a tragedy did 
not occur or should not occur 
again”. 

Mr Heginbotham said “any 
adult” would have recoginzed 
that the liuer which had 
accumulated for 17 years 
beneath the wooden stand was a 
fire hazard. 

By Peter Davenport 

Bui he said that even if he 
had been aware of the letter he 
would not have token any 
action nor regarded the warning 
as a priority for the club. 

He accepted the liner should 
not have been there, but to dear 
it would have involved the 
virtual dismantling of the stand. 

Mr Heginbotham said that it 
had been bis intention alter 
taking over as chairman of tiic 
club to complete a reconcreting 
and reseating of the main stand 
which would have removed 
most of the combustible mat¬ 
erial. 

The work, together with a 
new roof for the stand, was due 
to start on the Monday after the 
match at which the fire 
occurred. 

Mr Terry Newman, the 
secretary at Bradford City. Inter 
told the inquir\ he had filed 
away the July IS letter from the 
county. 

Asked if he thought the letter 
called for immediate action, he 
said: “No, 1 thought it was 
referring, to designated dubs 
which we were not. 

1 never felt that anyone was 
worried about a fire hazard, 
particularly in the stands". 

Mr Jack Tordoff. the club 
vice chairman, said he had seen 
the letter and thought it merely 
referred to surface rubbish. 

Solicitors open home sales centre 

Sir Kenneth Newman delivering his annual report 

yesterday on polking London (Photograph: John Voss). 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

The first Solicitors' Property 
Centre in England, providing a 
“one-stop” house sale package, 
opened in Crawley, West 
Sussex, yesterday, marking a 
new phase in growing compe¬ 
tition in the property market 

Seven of the town's 12 firms 
of solicitors have joined the 
scheme, while the remaining 
five have band'd together to 
form a Fast Selling House 
Scheme wiu. local estate 
agents. 

The solicitors involved in the 
centre have had no referrals 
from local agents since their 
plan became known some 
months ago. Mr John Drake, 
speaking for the centre, said 
yesterday that the estate agents 
were worried, “We could take a 
large slice of their business”. 

The Centro was opened by 
Mr Austin Mitchell. Labour 
MP for Groat Grimsby, whose 
private members' Bfil to end 
the solicitors' conveyancing 
monopoly began changes incor¬ 
porated in the Government's 
Administration of Justice BilL, 

now going through Parliament. 
The first snch centre, set up 

nnder the auspices of the 
National Association of Solici¬ 
tors' Property Centres to 
combat the potential loss of 
conveyancing business, opened 
at Wrexham, Chvyd. last 
month, and claimed a “remark¬ 
able public response”. 

Under the scheme, the seller 
approaches his solicitor who 
thereafter controls the whole 
transaction. 

The cost is one fee or 1.5 per 
cent pins Value Added Tax, 
about half the traditional cost. 
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British capability in 
crisis to be tested 

DEFENCE 

The ultimate worldwide role of 
British defence forces in a crisis is to 
be the subject of a major strategic 
mobility exercise next year by the 
Ministry of Defence, Mr Michael 
Hesdtinc, Secretary of State for 
Defence, announced when he 
opened a two day defence debate in 
the Commons. 
Mr Heseltine moved that the House 
should approve the 19SS defence 
estimates and white paper. 

He said that the United Kingdom 
ultimately maintained a capability 
to intervene militarily either to 
protect its own interests or in 
response to a request for help from 
friends. 

Drawing on the lessons of the 
Falklands conflict (he said) we have 
made great strides in enhancing the 
mobility and flexibility of our forces 
to deploy rapidly at long range in a 
crisis. 

The use of such forces would be 
regarded very much as a last resort, 
but to be effective in any crisis, they 
must not only be properly equipped 
but well trained. 

The exercise next year would be 
to demonstrate the ability of British 
forces to respond rapidly to a crisis 
outside the Nato area and to test 
improvements in their command 
and control arrangements. 
Mr Heseltine also announced the 
placing of an order for further 
Challenger tanks with Royal 
Ordnance pic. to equip a sixth 
challenger regiment. 

The Government was discussing 
with the United States Government 
British participation in the strategic 
defence initiative research (star 
wars) and he said that must bring 
clear benefits to the British defence 
effort. 

Opening the debate, Mr Hesel¬ 
tine said the clear lesson of the past 
40 years was that the Soviet Union 
was prepared to extend its influence 
world-wide when low-risk opportu¬ 
nities presented themselves. The 
Soviet leadership was cautious and 
the risks would be carefully 
weighed. 

The essence of Nato strategy had 
been to ensure that there were no 
risk-free opoortunilies of aggression 
agai nst a member of the alliance. Its 
success rested upon the Russians 
being in no doubt about the allies' 
ability and will to defend them¬ 
selves. 

He did not want to exaggerate the 
Soviet military threat, but the 
underlying military reality remained 
as daunting as ever. In conventional 
weapons, chemical weapons and the 
Soviet Union’s huge and growing 
arsenal there were chilling compan¬ 
ions for all to see. There- had been 
no shift in Soviet policy except inis 
intensification. 

The task remained, as over the 
last three and a half decades, to 
maintain a credible dterrenl within 
a coherent alliance. A wholly 
European alliance today could not 
provide an effective deterrent 

The Americans had a huge 
political and economic interest in, 
as weft as having the closest 
historical and cultural tics with. 

Europe. Provided Europe was 
prepared to sustain its commitment 
and contribution, a transatlantic' 
partnership was the logical-outcome 
of enhgh toned self-iniaesi. 

Every member of. the alliance 
eqjoyed the benefits of the peace 
provided by the mix of.forces 
underpinning Nato's present strat¬ 
egy. The nudear element erf that mi* 
had to be sustained and modernized 
no less than the conventional 
dement. .■■■•„ 

Only the roost . catastrophic 
consequences would, follow, (he 
said), if individual countries pick 
and choose between those elements 
of our strategy That they are 
prepared to sustain, those risks they 
are prepared to share, and those 
they would prefer to leave to others. 

The process of opting out and 
leaving others to take up the strain, 
to cany a higher share of die 
responsibility, is a policy calculated 
to whet the appetite of a Soviet 
Union watching for the weak link 
and the risk-free opportunity. 

Opposition policies represented 
just such a recipe far undermining 
the cohesion of the alliance. 
Labour’s policy of removing all 
American nuclear bases and 
weapons and abandoning Britain's 
independent deterrent, its search for 
a continent-wide European nuclear- 
free zone, would leave Britain 
defenceless against nudear black¬ 
mail. 

Security policy rested 'not only 
upon the military- forces necessary 
for deterrence, which must be kept 
up to date. They also sought 
agreements with the Soviet Union 
to enable both sides to enjoy 
security with lower levels of 
armaments. The two aims were 
inextricably linked. The Soviet 
Union would not negotiate seriously 
if it believes that its interests can be 
achieved by other means. 

"IKS* 

Davies: Minister heading, 
for bndget problems 

When the Soviets deployed their 
SS20a there was little protest on. the 
street of this country but the Labour 
Party and the protest groups said the 
determination of the British 
Government and its allies to 
introduce Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles had destroyed the prospects 
for arms control. 

They bad said the1 Russians 
would walk out and European peace- 
would be threatened, but today the 
Soviet Union .was back at the 
conference table and the forecasts of 

the Left were revealed as simple 
media fodder. . 

The whole House would wish, to 
commend the announcement by 
-President Reagan '.that the United 
States would continue to observe 
the Salt 2 constraints. It was a vivid 
demonstration of the' seriousness 
with which the US approached arms 
control. He looked to the Soviet 
Union to show an equally scrupu¬ 
lous attitude to its obligations and 
to negotiate seriously At Geneva. 

The British Government sup¬ 
ported the need for research trader 
the Strategic Defence Initiative. It 
was only prudent in the light of 
long-standing Soviet research in 
similar areas. The Government was 
now discussing with foe_ US 
administration British parti crpa- 
taion in this research. 

Such participation must' bring 
clear benefits for Britian’s own 
defence efforts and must not 
represent a one-way traffic in 
expertise and technology. He 
intended to define the way forward 
shortly. 

About 95 per cent of Britain's 
defence budget was devoted, 
directly or in directly, to Nato tasks 
but there were still some residual 
direct security responsibilities for 
the remaining dependent territories. . 

. The determination to continue to 
fulfil these responsibilities could not 
be more dearly illustrated than by 
the new Mount Pleasant Airport in 
the Falklands. The construction of 
the airport, an astonishing civil 
engineering feat, would enable 
Britain to reinforce the islands 
rapidly in the event of a crisis, to 
achieve savings in the cost of the 
garrison and to play as important 
role in the economic and social 
development of the Falklands. 

In 2985-86 the defence budget 
would be around £18 billion, an 
increase of more than £1 billion, in 
cash terms over 1-984-85. By the end 
of this financial year, an unpre¬ 
cedented period of seven years 
consecutive real growth in the 
defence budget would be completed. 

British defence expenditure was 
the highest in total and per capita of 
the European members of the 
Alliance, and the proportion of 
Britain’s budget spent on equipment 
was the highest of any Nato country. 

The infantry's mobility and 
protection would be improved by 
the introduction of the MCVSO and 
Saxon armoured personnel carriers, 
and they were already being issued 
with the SA 80 small arm. 

The artillery supporting these 
troops, would receive the multiple 
launch rocket system, the ageing 
105mm Abbot would be replaced 
with the collaborative 155mm SP 70 
self-propelled guru 

The artillery's target acquisition 
would be improved with the 
Phoenix remotely-piloted aerial 
reconnaissance vehicle. The battle¬ 
field artillery target engagement 
system - would enable them to 
employ artillery resources to the 
best possible effect 

In air defence.- Rapier was being 
improved and work was going well 
on the new short-range high velocity 
missile to complement Ja velin. 
' Deliveries off the Totnido E2, 

Applause leads 
to woman 

Training ‘discouraged’ 
being ejected YOUNG PEOPLE 

An elderly lady was ejected from 
the public gallery after applauding 
the introduction of a Bill abolishing 
bunding charges for pensioners for 
gas and elecriciry. 

The Pensioners’ Heating and 
Communications Bill, introduced 
by Mr Jeremy Corbyn (Islington 
North, Lab), would also guarantee 
pensioners against having gas or 
electricity supplies cut off and 
abolish their telephone rentals. 

Mr Corbyn said the Bill would 
end the -fear many old people felt 
now as they tried to meet last 
winter's foel bills and the trepi¬ 
dation they felt in moving towards 
next winter. 

Deaths of old people were greater 
by 22 per cent during the winter 
months than in the summer because 
they could not cope with the cold- 
I In fortunately, because of the high 
cost many old people did not heat 
their homes to the level they should. 

The cost of standing charges 
varied, but. adding up that for gas. 
electricity and telephone rental, it 
could easily amount to between £20 
and £40 per quarter for pensioner 
households. It was a scandalous 
amount. 

Public funds should be used to 
ensure that there was no further 
increase in gas and electricity prices 
for anybody else because of the 
abolition of standing charges for 
pensioners. Any examination of the 
results of both fuel boards in the 
past year showed they could well 
afford it. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Some Labour education authorities 
were criticized by .a minister in the 
Commons on Tuesday night for 
failing to lake part in training 
schemes for young people. 
Mr Peter Morrison, Minister of 
State for Employment, said the non¬ 
cooperating Labour authorities 
tended to be left-wing. He. was sad 
that some “knockers" discouraged 
youngsters from joining the youth 
Training scheme. 
Mr Barry Sheennan, Opposition 
spokesman on youth and training 
said that independent estimates 
made by the unemployment unit for 
the Labour Party suggested that 
putting under-25s back to work 
would save between £5 billion and 
£7 billion of public expenditure a 
year. 

He moved an Opposition motion 
that the Government had foiled to 
foster conditions for opportunity, 
choice and participation, for young 
people and had contributed to their, 
desperate plight by fouling to operate 
policies to assist them m securing 
work, housing, income and social 
security. 

He said the Government saw 
youth as an embarrassment and a 
liability. In the crisis * of youth 
unemployment, ministers had, 
rained blows and blame on young 
people themselves. 

The Government had no vision 
of youth. Unless society could create 
jobs for young people and give them 
high quality education and training 
it was denying opportunities to a 
whole generation. 

Court of Appeal 

Heseltine: Talks with 
Americans on Star Wars 

The most tragic statistic of all was I 
that 152,795 young people over 19 I 
had never worked since leaving 
school. Those on YTS were paid a 
totally inadequate allowance of 
£26-25 a week. 
Mr Peter Morrison, moved an 
amendment congratulating the 
.Government on the action it was 
taking to improve the prospects for 
young people and the introduction 
of the two-year YTS scheme in April 
1986. 

He said the Labour Party bad not 
got one new idea. As a result of the 
YTS, the Government had brought 
education and industry much closer. 
That was to the benefit, not only of 
education and industry, but of the 
16 and 17 year olds. 

Progress towards the two year 
scheme was set fair. That would 
mean a better trained workforce. It 
was partly because they had not had 
that before that Britain had lost 
markets to overseas competitors 
and, as a result, had lost jobs. 

There were still Labour- 
controlled local education auth¬ 
orities - they tended to be left-wing 
- which were not prepared to jump 
aboard the technical and vocational 
educational initiative. Some left 
wing authorities were also not 
prepared to play a part in the 
community programme. 

The Govermnenrhad introduced 
a youth training scheme which was 
universally popular and successful 
It was sad that some “knockers" 
tried to encourage yonnsters not to 
join it. 

The Opposition motion was 
rejected by 274 votes to 181 - 
Government majority, 93, and the 
Government amendment agreed, to. 

Boothby says 
there is too 
much traffic 

Unless something pretty drastic was 
done soon about congestion caused 
by lorries and coaches in London 
the only way of getting about would 
be walking. Lord Boothby (Ind) said 
at question time in the House of 
Lords. 

Lord Boothby, who is 84, added 
amid laughter This is the one thing 
1 can no longer do. 

Laid Brabuzon of Tara, a 
Government spokesman, replied 
that it was primarily a matter for the 
GLC and foe traffic authorities last 
month to discuss the matter. They 
were meeting Westminster City 
Council to talk specifically about 
coaches and were also in discussions 
with London Regional Transport, 
the police, and other interested 
parties. 

£1 coin cuts 
200 from staff 

About 200 staff have left the Bank of1 
England printing works without 
being replaced daring the past two 
years, mainly because of the 
decision to introduce the £1 coin 
and to cease issuing the £1 note. 

Mr Ian Stewart, Economic 
Secretary, Treasury, said in a 
Commons written reply that more 
than half the reduction had been 
achieved through operation of a 
voluntary selective severance 
scheme, the remainder through 
natural wastage. 

Government 
committed 
to thriving 
industry 

Minister wants more private 
capital for home improvements 

* _ .  Tindated estimate WOUIdTje tdven 

housing likely ju* Christopher Smith (Isfcugon 

An attack by an Opposition 
spokesman on the Government’s 
attitude towards home improve- 

Moixis (Northampton South add Hnsbuxy, Lab* Does Sir 
ihS wasaVoblcm George Young not agree That.the 

South. Q sufl mere w» • * . response.-to 
in the Midlands, not only jn 
London. Would Sir Geoigetook at 

Government's response.y to- th^, 
deteriorating bousing and the maj^ 

f*OAL INDUSTRY ‘ • f attiludc towards Home improve- Would Sir CeorgetooK aj 
LUAUNUWain i . I 3^ repair grams was rejected Anthony Crosland problem of defective hmarngj^ 

I hu Sir Ceoree Yoons, an Under . {„ the late sixties been to cut weal authomu^. 
housing investment programme 

the air defence variant, bad begun:. 
The number of air 'defence 
squadrons in .UK .would .be 
increased from seven to nine. 

Some 45 ships had been ordered 
for the Royal Navy since 1979. . 

The highlight of the next few 
years would be the entry into service 
of the Type 23 frigate with Harpoon, 
vertically launched Sea Wol£ Sonar 
2050 and the EH1 helicopter. 

The defence committee had 
expressed concern at the ordering 
rate of destroyers and frigates. The 
Government’s commitment re¬ 
mained to a force level of about 50 
in the longer term and it was 
intended to sustain an ordering rate 
of braodly three new frigates a year 
from the first follow-on Type 23s. 

On unproved efficiency in 
defence procurement he said the 
problem of defence equipment 
inflation moving at a faster rate 
than elsewhere was a product of too 
many contracts being placed on some 
form ofcost-plusarrangemen £. 

_jHc announced an order for 1,048 
mechanized combat vehicles with 
Guest, Keen, Nettlefold and 
Sankcy. 

The total programme, he said, 
costing some £725 million, showed 
a saving of over £100 million 
against the interna] estimates and 
was a direct result of his policy o( 
increasing competition. 

Mr Deazfl Davies, chief Opposition j 
spokesman on defence and disarms- 1 
raent. said in the shorter term Mr 
Heseltine would have problems 
with his budget 

He bad not got enough money 
both to pay for Trident and 
maintain an adequate conventional 
capability in defence. Last year Mr 
Heseltine bad lost the battle with 
the chancellor. What would happen 
this year was now awaited with 
interest. 

A zero growth budget for years 
after this year 1985-86 would 
inevitably mean there would have 
to be some cuts in defence 
expenditure and the rise in the cost 
of equipment had tended to be 
greater than the rise in inflation in | 
the economy. 

The costs of Trident were now > 
increasing rapidly and over the next 
few years would escalate. The' 
money had to come from some¬ 
where else in the defence budget. It 
could only come out of hardware, 
equipment, stores, supplies - which 
related to conventional forces - or 
manpower, military or civilian. 

It was extraordinary that Use 
Secretary Of Slate was going to 
reduce expenditure on weapons of 
first resort - tanks, ships and 
submarines and all conventional, 
weapons- — in order to finance a1* 
weapon of last resort That was a 
topsy-turvy way of running a 
defence policy. 

The year-long coal dispute bad- 
left a substantial legacy of financial 
loss the final size ,of which would 
not be known .until next month 
when the. National Coal Board 
produced itr annual accounts! Lord 
Gray of Con tin. Minister Of State 
for the Scottish Office, said in 
opening in the House of Lords the 
second reading debate on the Coal 
Industry BilL 

Latest estimates of the losses put 
the strike at £2,200 million for 
1934/85,:be said, hugely due to the 
strike. 

One known result of the strike 
was that 73 coal feces had been lost, 
48 working feces, 24 sandwich feces 
and one development lace. The 
write-off of- these feces ran into 
many millions of pounds and the 
cost of recovery of feces damaged 
was similarly a very expensive 
process. 

The National Coal Board was 
undertaking a major exercise to 
review the extent of the damage and 
work out options for the future. It 
was too early, to say what the 
outcome would be, but when it was 
considered any pit could no longer 
be justified, the proper colliery 
review procedure would be fol¬ 
lowed. 

The Bill extended the period 
during which deficit grants could be 
paid to the National Coal Board, 
and the figures were sec high enough 
to meet any conceivable set of 
circumstances in advance of the 
final outcome of the board's 
deliberations. 

There was a commitment in the 
industry to work towards a new era 
and the Government hod been 
encouraged by the way productivity 
and overall performance had 
recovered since the end of the strike. 

The future meant feeing up to 
problems and having the will to 
solve them. The Government was 
committed to a successful coal 
industry. 

In the long term good wages, 
secure jobs and a proper level ol 
investment could not be guaranteed 
in a permanently loss-making 
industry. For tbe sake of everyone 
involved, the coal industry must be 
made to pay its way. 

Lord Stoddart of Swindon (Lab) 
said the losses incurred during the 
strike were enormous and it had 
been a tragedy for everyone. It need 
never have happened if the NCB 
and its chairman had followed 
established procedure.. In political 
terms the Government had done 
itself no good. 

The Government was fortunate 
in that unusually the National 
Union of Mineworkers bad not 
handled the dispute with the 
imagination and finesse it usually 
applied. Had it done so the outcome 
might have been very different and 
the Government would have been 
Jeft with* bowtfoll of egg on its face. 

I wonder (he said)- if the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer still 
betieves thd confrontation was a 
worthwhile investmen t? 

Is not The real reason why the 
Government has decided to sell off 
British Gas during the lifetime of 
this Parliament (he continued) so 
that it can meet the costs of the coal 
industry dispute and still have 
enough money over for a pre-elec¬ 
tion tax bonanza? 

Were riimoura true that the, 
Scottish, Welsh and Kent coal fields 
were to be phased out? Tbe industry 
bad a right to know. The coal board 
seemed to be playing cat and mouse 
with the Welsh miners and it was 
reprehensible they should be treated 
in such a cavalier fashion. 

The industry was also entitled to 
know what its eventual size was to 
be and where production was to be 
concentrated. Had the union been 
right in forecasting before the strike 
that 70.000 jobs were to go? 
Lord Stiiiwell (Lab) said the ■ 
Government had made mistakes 
and there should be an extensive 
investigation into the geological 
economic and managerial aspects of 
the industry if there was to be any 
hope for its future. 
Lord Diamond (SDP) said the 
dispute had shown that strikes, did 
not pay because they damaged the 
strikers, the industry and the 
country. It was not surprising that 
the economic advances were 
nothing like they should have been. 

I look forward to the time (be 
said) when tbe strike as a method of 
resolving industrial disputes will be 
regarded as irrelevant as a challenge 
to a duel A different, agreed, 
method has to be found. 

Tbe Bill was read a second tune. 

Green Paper outlining reccrots? ' 
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by Sir George Young, an Unde* introduced in the fete sixties bcen_ to orttoou 
secretary of State for the Environ- {“jSJJjit system had worked? housing , “VS“L 

sjs*qUKti011 ume ,n ^ rx Commons. _ _ .. , — Paner outlining new pro- 11 . “Y. 

respOTsiWi^for aSusoing tbe ■00 M'^orS^Tcha^m '^^^efemonstrates yet again W 

with local authorities and that lus regimewas badly housed in this country. : . . 
department did not collage rnfor- Sir George Youug 
matron such as that requested by (Woolwich, Government pohcyiomvolvetfae 
Mr John Fraser. . Opposition. ggJjjgJ GncnP&pt* proposals private seeior as well as. tite-pubfe. 
spokesman on the environment, on SDH (J loans. Sector. A large amount of money 
foe grant approval' practices of ™°ut ££■?»« JgJ* when the had been generated by the vigorous 
individual authorities.. SStmoB put a tax on sale ofcoun^hom^ — 

(Woolwich. 
Sir George Yoaag said Jt. jw*! 
Government policy lo mvolve d* 

the grant approval - practices of 
individual authorities.. 
Mr Fraser said this showed how 

nau olui -j 
sale of council homes. ——--- owner movefl would pui a b* «« w- «■ -_ __ . 

Mr Fraser said this showed how ^ &a(i jt more difficult I have to repeal (Ire went^Otfett' 
little interest the Government , ^ unemployed to get on their the answer u> Poor hooting 
seemed to have in repairs. _ conditions does not rest solely Qh\ 

handful of umy a nanuiui «i iwa c«r Geonce Young said the essential mare public money. - - ,: 
authorities were dealing with new ofthedocument was tire Mr Nicholas Winterton (Macde*- 
applications for improvement and g ^ foe private sector field, C): Will Six George Youngnoi 
repair grants following the curs m pjay a far greater part in accept it is far cheaper to improve* ( 
housing investment programmes housing stock, together house than to knock it aamtaa, 
and the freezing of capital receipts, Q^cr-occupicrs. and it would build another house? _ Where, 
he said, . . not be right to expect the public clearance has taken pace thnsocnfi j 

After the pre-election boom in seclX)r IQ y,f burden of problems resulting nave far out-n 
improvement grants (be continued) modernizing foe stock. - weighed the saving on nnproyOTM; 

*11 . 

wehavehunffi^s of thousands; 
many of them poor, who are ^ p. 
disillusioned because they cannot ■&_ 'j 
get repairs done as they cannot get * ■' 
local authority help. - . ' ' ? 

If ministers in the Department of • I; 
the Environment are to prove v-'.-jLjfc .; „ 
themselves as more than Treasury t4-■ 
errand boys, he said, they should say :. 
when there will be a resumption of a . - ’ V. y-jaWftSffi > 
reasonable level in re pari grants. • :"fqm , 

Sir George Young said local ^ 
authorities were pledged by law to 
process mandatory grams and to :./s:r. m': • * :i*L 
award them. In Lambeth, dis- .' 
cretionnry grants were being 7 
considered by the local authority. j 
This year improvement grants i- 
expenditure was likely to be much *■? HBOS® 
more than the £90m spent when _ 
Labour was last in office. VVintertonu Better to repair 
Mr Hany Cohen (Leyton. Lab) said than tniUd again 
many in his constituency had been _, T M 
thwarted in their need to stop Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, LaW 
dilapidation. Would the Govern- said in the metropolitan bwough of 
meniconfess that its policy was that Rotherham more than 600 un- 
good housing wm expeiKtabl?? di“ 

Sir George Young the yel many building 

seb *£ ^^a°„u^woric-AGreen 
housing, and it was up to the council raid the Green 
to decide how much would go on proposals would ensure better 
improvement grants and how much ^eof puWfomoney which would be 

°nw^lS^0ade0TgcS!f'%e targeted to those who really needed it. 

continued) that we hope they will Later Sir George Young told Mr 
give priority on itpprovement grants Michael Meadowcroft (Leeds West, 
to those on low incomes, the L) that the. 1981 English house 
disabled and those living in condition survey estimated that 1.1 
statutory improvement areas. million .homes in England were 

Spending on improvement grants, unfit for human -hidntation. An 

YVinterton: Better to repair 
than build again 

weighed, the saving on improvement; 
giants which I believe are good for' 
Sc communin', good for. the people,.. 
good for the fixst-nme buyer-anfljn,- 
short good for the countryand rood ; 
value for money. (Labourcneas). - • 
Sir George Young: If Mr Wimerfon. 
re-reads the Green - Paper 
improvement grants -that ~-we’’ 
published a few weeks ago he. win 
see that the Government tntuxfyt; 
shares his commitment to mu$r> 
tain the condition .of the hotuasg 
stock and to do more to engage^ 
resources, from the private sector m;. 
well as the public sector. ■ 
Mr Harry Cowans, an Opposition^ 
spokesman on tbe environment Is* 
Sir George Young not fleeply'. 
ashamed to stand at tbe Dispatch, 
Box and tell this House and, more, 
importantly, the people outside thaf 
1.1 million houses are not1 nr *» 
tolerable condition at a time when’7 
he is cutting not only improvement 
grants but the financial wherewithal 
to solve the problem? - 

Is it not patently obvious to him 
even at this stage that- his policies 
have failed? Will he not gg.7»ck.u> 
the drawing board for the people, 
who live in these bouses? If he does 
not he is condemning them for a 
long time to conditions which, the 
minister himself would not live in! 
or tolerate. ■ 

Sir George Young: It in not tfce- 
case that there are more and more/, 
unfit houses. I have outlined fresh"; 
initiatives and look forward. to' 
learning Mr Cowans's response to ~ 
them. 

Jenkin blames Labour threat 
for delay in law reform 

RENT AQTS 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Second day of two- 
day defence debate. Lords (3): Local 
Government Bill, report, second 
day. 

Tlar Government did not plan to 
repeal tbe Rent Acts before tbe next 
general election, Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
tbe Secretary of State for . tbe 
Environment, confirmed in , the 
Commons. 

The justification for this was 
Opposition threats font any such 
legislation would be repealed, he 
said, during Commons questions. 

The Government hoped to 
introduce legislation to encourage 
the supply of more homes for rent in 
the private sector, but probably not 
daring the lifetime of this Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The announcement was criticised 
by some Conservative backbenchers, 
and Mr Ivor Stonbrook (Orpington) 
said it was shameful of the 
Government to abandon the cense of 
the repeal of tbe Rent Acts. Mr 
Jenkin assured him the Government 
bad done no such thing. 

The issue was raised by Mr Frank 
Dobson (Hoiborn and St Pancras, 
Lab). He said: In view of 
newspapers rumours that the 
Cabinet has decided not to go ahead 
with lifting all rent restrictions, can 
tbe Secretory of State confirm that 
this » because the Prime Minister 
suddenly realized what tbe electoral 
consequences would be for her 
personally in Finchley if she lifted 
aD rent controls in a constituency 
where no less than 23 per cent of the 
households are firing in privately 
rented accomodation, compared with 
12 per cent in the rest of the country. 
Mr Jentia: I do not think anybody 
but him b talking about lifting all 
rent controls for privately rented 
accomodation. (labour interrup¬ 
tions) The fact of the matter b that 
the Labour Party has done all it can 
over the years to undermine the 
private rested sector and b 
determined to do nothing whatever 
to help It in the future. A heavy load 
of responsibility rests on the Labour 
Party. _ 

Mr John Maples (Lewisham West, 
C): There are a substantial number 
of empty dwellings preVionsly 
privately rented,- particularly in 
London. If these coaid he brought 
back into use they would go a long 
way to solving the bossing problem. 
The best way to do this is to revive 
the private rented sector. . 

Mr Jenkin: I agree with orach of 
what he said. To restore thrprivate 
rented sector so it can play a proper 
part in housing the people of this 
country requires the confidence of 
landlords and It is quite clear 
whatever proposal we would intro¬ 
duce this side of the next election 
would inevitably lace the negative 
threat of repeal by the Labour Party, 
which b why it b more sensible 
therefore to consider legislation 
early in the next Parliament. 
Mr Ivor Stonbrook (Orpington, C): 
The Rent Acts, by caasing housing 
shortages, have been responsible for 
more misery and unhappiness in this 
coentry than almost any other social 
question. Is it not shameful of the 
Government to abandon the came of 
the repeal of the Rent Acts? 
Mr Jenltin: I can assure him that 
tbe Government has done no such 
thing. We share bis view there b a 
very important role to be pfeyed by 
tbe private rented sector, but if this, 
is going to be done it has to eqjoy the 
confidence of the iandkundSi those 
who would baiM and let, and this is 
unlikely to happen as a result of any 
legislation passed before the next 
election. That b why we have 
decided (o postpone it. 
Mr Darid Wjnnkk (Walsall North, 
Lab): The Minister for Homing (Mr 
Ion Gov) has suffered a bitter 
political disappointment where his 
plan to abolish the Rent Acts and 
rent regulations have been vetoed by 
the Cabinet One notices be has not 
resigned. 

It will come as a considerable 
relief for so many private tenants In 
London and elsewhere there is to be 
no abolition of security of tenure and 
rent regulations which, if It did come 

about would bring about die rane 
misery as the 1957 Tory.Rent Act ; .. 
Mr Jenkin: He b qupte. wrong.. 
There, was _nevjr any proposal ta.'. 
abolish rent control -for sitting 
tenants. 
Mr Frauds Monde (North War¬ 
wickshire, Q: There wfll •be’-: 
widespread ^^appointment at his.'- 
announcement today. A lot of people 
feel the problems of homelessness : 
caa be largely met by liberalizing 
the Rent Acts " to bring into. 
occupation the large quantities of 
empty honsrag that exists. 

Mr Jenkin: I am sure be b right fed 
I think if landlords are going to be 
persuaded after legislation to let 
their empty property they have to 
have confidence they would be able 
to regain possession. With die. 
threats we have always had from the ~ 
Opposition that any legislation" 
would be repealed, there does.Mt 
seem, to be a great deal of sense in . 
introducing legislation at point 

He added that the number of 
empty properties iu the pnblic.sector - 
had become a major scandal. 
Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition 
spokesman on the Environment: we 
are glad to have the confidence of 
the Secretary of State that we shall 
be sitting on the Treasury beach 
after the next election. One reason 
for that is because we pot above the 
interests ■ of the profits of -the 
landlords the security inf die tenants.. 

.If we.have de-control aph on 
new tenancies or existing tenancies 
it wfl] not. laid to any Increase in 
rented accommodation bet to a 
decrease, with hardship and RaclF* 
monism. ’ 

Mr Jenkin: He does not (mderstend . 
what he b talking about. Is a' 
landlord more likely to bring- 
pressure on a tenant to vacate the ‘ 
premises if tbe tenant Is paying a ’• 
low, protected rent, or If the tenant b; 
paying a market rent? If there wen 
de-control ot new lettings, with 
tenants paying market rents, that, 
would restore some balance. 

Law Report June 13 1985 Family Division 
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US-pre-trial procedure cannot be used in English case 
South Carolina Insurance Co v 
Assnrantie Maatshappij “De 
Iteran Provinden’' NV and 
Citne^s _ , 
Before Lord Justice Griffiths, Lord 
J us lice Slade and Lord Justice Lloyd 
{Judgment delivered May 23] 

The defendants in two English 
actions could not use foe United 
Slates pre-trial procedure to obtain 
evidence there for-tise in the English 
actions. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed on 
appeal by the defendants. Assuran¬ 
ce Maatshappij “De Zeveu Provin- 
cicn” NV (Seven Provinces), 
Arabian Seas Insurance Co and AJ 
Ahlia Insurance Co from an order 
made by Mr Justice Hobhouse in 
fevour of the plaintifis, South 
Carolina Insurance Co, restraining 
the defendants from, inter alia, 
taking any further steps in their 
motion before the United States 
court. , 

Mr Jonathan Sumption for the 
defendants; Mr Christopher Symons' 
for the plaintifis. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS 
said that the plaintiffs, an American 
insurance company, reinsured 
another American company. United 
National Insurance Co. Toe plain¬ 
tiffs then reinsured that nsk m the 
London market with other in¬ 
surance companies, including the 
defendants. , , 

The plaintifis called Upon the 
defendants to psy substantial stftns 

under the reinsurance contracts but 
the defendants refused to .make 
payment and disputed liability.' - 

By writ of December 1984 the 
plaintiffs commenced an action in 
the Commercial Court against 
Seven Provinces, claiming US 
$944,745 or, alternatively. US 
$157,487 and a declaration as to 
liability for future losses under tbe 
reinsurance contract. 

. ..By writ ot February1 1985 the 
plaintiffs commenced a1 second 
action in the Commercial Court, 
claiming against AJ Ahlia and 
Arabian Seas US $648,793 and US 
$48,503 respectively, and declar¬ 
ations as to foture loss. 

In order to make good and 
perhaps to investigate the merit or 
strength- of their defences the three 
defendants wished to see..inter alia. 
the documentation that1 underlay 
tbe placing of tbe reinsurance both 
between the plaintiff and them¬ 
selves and between the plaintiff* 
and United NationoL 

'Those documents were in the 
possession of- Pacific General 
Agency Inc (PGA), tbe underwriting 
agent for United National, and 
Arthur- Campbcfl-Hustcd and Co, 
the loss adjusters who investigated 
the daitna. The principal place of 
business of both those businesses 
was the slate of Washington. 

In .November 1984 the defend-; 
ants asked PGA if they could 
inspect tbe documents in Seattle. 
PGA referred the request lb their 
principal United National, who in 
tnpi.coiisojtcd'tlieiduiiiufls, 

It would appear that on the 
advice of the plaintiffs' solicitors in 
London the najucst for inspection 
was refused. 

Against that background the 
defendants decided to use the 
United States pre-trial discovery 
procedure to obtain the documents 
that they wished to inspect for the 
purpose of contesting foe English 
actions. 

Jn March 1985 they lodged with 
the US District Court. Western 
District of Washington, at Seattle, a 
petition for judicial assistance 
pursuant to US Code S 1782. 

By that petition they sought, inter 
alio, an order that PGA and 
Campbjril-Husied produce docu¬ 
mentation of the widest possible 
description relating io both in¬ 
surance written by PGA on behalf of 
United National and consequential 
claims. 

The district court ruled that the 
plaintiffs must file-their affidavit in 
opposition a to the petition for 
mdicial assistance by Anri! 29. 

On April 24, the plaintiffs sought 
the assistance of the English court 
by taking^ out a summons in the 
Commercial Conn in the action 
against Seven Provinces, seeking an 
order that the defendants withdraw 
their petition for pre-trial discovery 
in the .district court or be estioined 
from proceeding further with that 
application, and for a declaration 
that tbe, motion for pre-trial 
discovery in the district court was 
an 'abuse of the process of the 
English court.. 

The summons was heard on April 
24, and the judge made an order 
restraining foe defendants from restraining tbe defendants from 
taking any further step in their 
motion before the district court and 
enforcing any order of foal court. 

However, he refused the appli¬ 
cation for a declaration or to older 
the defendants to withdraw their 
petition. The defendants appealed. 

The American judge then made 
an order staying further proceedings 
in tbe district court pending the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal in 
England. 

Tbe defendants pointed out that 
the power of the district court to 
make such an order was not limited 
to a letter rogatory or a request by .a 
foreign or international tribunal but 
might be made “upon the appli¬ 
cation of any interested person”. 

They said that the documents of 
which they sought discovery were 
essential to the conduct of tbe 
English action and that it was is the 
interests of justice and the speedy 
resolution of the dispute that they 
should be seen by the defendants at 
the earliest opportunity. 

They added that unless they were 
allowed to proceed with their 
petition for pre-trial discovery there 
was no way in which they could get 
access to the documents and thus 
prepare themselves for trial Under 
an advoarial process it was left to 
tbe panics io prepare their cases and 
to gather the evidence they required 
to support their respective cases. 

The defendants therefore submit-' 
ted that the English court was not 

concerned with foe manner in 
which evidence was obtained, as 
opposed to its admissibilty in .the 
English proceedings. If it so 
happened that a right existed under 
a foreign law that enabled a party to 
obtain evidence, the English court- 
should not interfere to prevent the. 
exercise of that right. 

His Lordship said that in England. 
the parties must first define the 
issues between them by pleadings 
and only after the pleadings were 
closed did discovery take place. 
There was no general power inthe; 
court to order discovery against 
third parties who were not parties to 
the action. 

The United States approach was? 
different. The issues were not 
denned with precision at an early 
stage, m the litigation and very wide 
ranging discovery took place of a 
character wholly foreign to and 
indeed impermissible under English 
procedure. • 

Once the parties had chosen or 
accepted the court in which foeir 
dispute was to be tried they must 
abide by the procedure of that 
country and that court must be 
master of its own procedure. 

Litigation was expensive enough 
as it was and if a party fighting a 
case in England had to race the 
prospect of fighting procedural 
taffies in. whatever other jurisdic¬ 
tion his opponent might find a 
procedural advantage, it might 
impose intolerable burdens, and 
encourage the worst and* most 
oppressive form ofi procedural 

forum shopping. The court should 
set its feee against any such 
situation developing. 

Although the judge rightly refused 
a declaration, his Lordship would 
for the guidance of those engaged m 
litigation say that it would in future 
be only in wholly exceptional 
circumstances that a party would be 
justified in seeking a foreign 
procedural remedy related to 
discovery without reference to the 
English court 

He had in mind the possibility of 
an urgent application to prevent the 
destruction of evidence - but he 
found it difficult at foe moment to 
envisage any other .circumstances. 

The judge granted an injunction 
restraining the defendants from 
proceeding further with the petition 
buz he xmused to order them to 

-withdraw it. - 
His Lordship thought that was a 

wise course. There were now in 
being proceedings in the district 
court through which the assistance 
of thax court might be sought by the 
Commercial Court if it should 
prove necessary to do so at the 
appropriate time. It might well be 
dun the district court would wish to 
keep those proceedings “on ioc" 
while the English litigation proceed-, 
ed. But that was a decision that 
should be left to {tat court 

Lord Justice Slade and Lord 
Justice Lloyd agreed. 

Solicitors:.Clyde & Co; Herbert 
Smith & Co. 

More notice required 
for custody reports 

c.r _ EvE 
It was an unfortunate practice in 

the magistrates’ court to disclose a 
welfare report only shortly before a 
custody hearing - especially if the 
report was highly critical of one or 
both parents. The lack of notice 
meant further expense, delay and 
adjournment in cases concerning 
children. Parents should have as 
much notice as could be reasonably 

HIS LORDSHIP said that there ' 
bad been several part hearings and: 
consequent adjournments. The ■ 
.justices had maae more than one-’ 
interim _ custody order .without- 
mnsdicUM contrary to section 2(5. 
E) of foe Guardianship Act 1973, as 
inserted by section 45 of the' 
Domestic Proceedings and Ma*is-~ 
tiwes Courts An 1978. ' ” 

R&ft- 

arranged. 
Mr Justice Wood, sitting in the ID U1C 

Family Division on June IO so held 
when allowing an appeal from 
Havant Justices and ordered that 
the custody proceedings together 
with the divorce proceedings be 
transferred io the High Court. 

’Welfere officer, although 
highly critical of the mother, had- 
never seen her and child 
together, a number of statements. 
about the mother’s behaviour were.; 
oased on hearsay and had.never- 

® the mother before she. 
saw the report. 
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Tribunal was wrong 
y no®*"* Corpor- stated on w 11, dismissing «£ 

abon by Mr D. C. D’Souzaftoma'. 
. Where an applicant claimed that Jteoaon of the Employment Appear 
he bad been unfeirly dismissed by ln?wral to dismiss his appeal; 
reason of racial discrimination and decision of an industrial, 
sought reinstatement, it was wrong tribunal, that he had - not beeif 
for an industrial tribunal to say that dismissed by the Housing1' 
If there had been any substance in Corporation.- - 
his complaint of racial discrimi- irann . • 
nation he would not have sought jornSmJV?13Ce CKOOM-., 
remstatement.. ^ said that that statement! 

The Court of Appeal (Lord irih,foe basis of tb* 
Justice Kerr, Lord Justice Croora- rt*1*10?- which taken as a 
Johnson and Sir Denys Buckley) so SEE^&S******1 

against a decision of an indostr^L 
Egs fo*. *>e hJriSrS 
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Methodist report urges 
resignation of Masons 
and lodge meetings ban 

By Clifford JLongley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 
The Methodist Conference is beliefs or his allegiance to offers no sacraments; it does not 

jo be asked next month to adopt Christ, perhaps without rcaliz- daim to lead to salvation, bv 
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a recommendation that church 
members should not become 
Freemasons. Those who are will 
be asked to reconsider member¬ 
ship: and the conference wiU 
also be asked -to ban Masonic 
lodge meetings on Methodist 
premises. 

The report of the Methodist 
Church's Faith and Order 
Committee, published today 
was anticipated by a statement 
from the grand secretary of the 
United Grand Lodge of Eng¬ 
land. Commander Michael 
Higham. He appealed to the 
conference to reject the corn- 
mince’s report, because of 
illogicalities and. lack of evi¬ 
dence. 

At its meeting yesterday, the 
Grand Lodge, whose master is 
the Dolce of Kent, agreed a new 
policy, statement on the re¬ 
lationship between Masonry 
and religion. That asserted that 
Freemasonry “is not a religion 
nor a substitute for religion” 
and it encouraged members to 
follow their own faiths. 

Christ, perhaps without rcaliz- daim to lead to salvation, by 
mg what he is doing.” works, secret knowledge, or any 

It points, out however, that other means (the secrets of 
many loyal and sincere Metho- Freemasonry are concerned 
dists are Masons, and they sec with modes of recognition, not 
no incompatibility. After con- with salvation.)'* 
sidering their position, the _ . 
report suggests fopt Methodists The Methodist report states 
Masons should resign or at least tbal the most serious theological 
publicly admit to membership objection “lies in the name 
“to remove suspicion and fiivcn to the Supreme Being' in 
mistrust”. the rituals of the Royal Arch 

The general secretary of the Degree.” One secret revealed to 
Methodist Conference, the Rev members reaching this degree is 
Brian Beck, said he did not that the name of the Supreme 
know bow many Methodists Bring is “JAHBULON”, which 
were Masons, but had the the report goes on to claim is a 
impression Masonry was composite word taken from the 
stronger in Methodism in word for God in three different 
previous generations. religions. (The third syllable 

He said the committee had v,'as mistakenly assumed to be 
tried to answer the questions; so-) 
“What does it mean? Is it just 
simply ceremonies which are 
nice; or is it intended to be a 
formulation about the universe; 
and if so can it be squared with 
the Christian position?” 

He added: “My personal 
answer would be no." 

Yesterday's policy statement 
The Methodist report alleges from the Grand Lodge bears the 

that “although Masonry claims marks of having been drafted 
not to be a religion or a religious against the Methodist report, 
movement, its rituals contain though the report is not 
rcljgious practices and carry mentioned, 
religious overtones. It is dear The statement declares: 
that Freemasonry may compete “Freemasonry lacks the baric 
strongly with Christianity, elements of religion; it has no 
There is a great danger that the dogma or 
Christian becomes 

(and by 
forbidding religious discussion 

Freemason will find himself at its meetings will not allow a 
. compromising his Christian Masonic dogma to develop); it 

“The whole word is thus an 
example of syncretism, an 
attempt to unite different 
religions in one, which Chris¬ 
tians cannot accept. We note 
that some Christians who are 
Freemasons withdraw from any 
ceremonies in which this word 
is used.” 

The Grand Lodge statement 
replies: “The names used for the 
Supreme Being enable men of 
different faiths to join in prayer 
(to God as they see him) with¬ 
out the terms of the prayer 
causing dissension among them. 
There is no Masonic God; a 
Freemason remains committed 
to the God of the religion he 
professes. 

The Princess of Wales meeting members of the public outside a centre housing organizations for the handicapped which 
she opened yesterday at Brixton, London (Photograph: Julian Herbert). 

Lord keeps 
‘jingle’ 

royalties 

Libel damages for 
chocolate makers 

Education 
director 

m.%Jw 4X1 Lie;>3 London Weekend Television 
_ . r> -j j r agreed in the High Court 

lPum*as’ yesterday to pay undisclosed 
Ilff ^°n UbeI da™1?** after references 

Student loan inquiry Carrington 

faces costs problem wants aJ2ns 

Lord Zetland, has won a High 
Court battle, yesterday for the 
rights to the four-note Channel 
4 theme music. He also keeps 
£1,000 a week in royalties. 

A synthesizer player, Mr 
Dive Lawson, had claimed be 
was entitled to a half share. He 
and Lord David had collabo¬ 
rated on “jingles” for merchan- 

wene made to “Daintee choc¬ 
olates” in a comedy series. 

The Blackpool-based Daintee 
Chocolate Confectionery 
Company sued LWT after its 
chocolates were unintentionally 
referred to in an episode of Me 
And My Girl Mr Patrick 
Milmo, QC, counsel for Daintee 

dise including Yves St Laurent Chocolates told Mr Justice 
products aud Persil washing Peter Pain that characters in the 
powden , programme had made “colour- much regretted”. The damagp-c 

^ and hi6h!y disparaging”, are to be paid to a charity by the 
t rv?^11’Sr^<lihai-,n 198“ c0®101®11* about the product, chocolate com pan v. 

implying that it was of low 1 Cji&llj 
quality and disgusting to eat. n _ 

Even allowing for the feet By Our Education 
that the programme was fic- Correspondent 
tional, many viewers would The director of education of 
hare understood that obser- Newham, in east London, 
vations were being made that rumoured to have been offered 
were extremely damaging aud a a six-fgure sum to resign, is to 
gross misdescription of the leave his job which he has held 
product. for 10 years by mutual consent 

Mr Stephen Suttle, for LWT, next September, 
aid he wished to emphasize Mr James Pailine. aeed 47 is 

intended to understood to have received 
be fictional and was an entirely m ore than £25,000 in com pen- 
involuntary reference and very sadon. ^ 

Program 
developed 

to cut 
fuel bills 
By Bill Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 

A computer program devel¬ 
oped by British Gas has been 
adapted to enable consumers to 
calculate quickly the benefits of 
central heating and insulation. 

The Richmond-based com¬ 
puter company Hewlett 
Packard had developed the 
software for use in a hand-held 
computer which can work out 
potential energy savings. 

Mr Geoffrey VarraJI, manag¬ 
ing director of the computer 
group said: “No one has been 
able to quantiiy the cost 
benefits in money terms before. 
The idea of the program is to be 
more specific”. 

By punching in the dimen¬ 
sions, the size and fabric of the 
walls, the type of heating and. 
insulation used, and the lo¬ 
cation of the property, the 
computer works out' how 
optimum fuel economies can be 
made. 

A company spokesman said: 
“The original form of this 
program has already been used 
successfully for a number of 
years. For around £300. wo can 
give you a package that can 
point the way to dramatic 
savings, either for existing 
buildings or those under con¬ 
struction”. Letter, page 11 

|apC|OrTlC point the way to dramati 
M VJIOUJ savings, either for existin 

By Our Education buildings or those under con 
Correspondent aniction” Letter, pecel 

The director of education of £121,000 for 
swham, m east London. 7 . . 
moored to have been offered WT0I12 CODVlCtlOIl 
oi-fplin* cum In mion ie ,n O 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of a year envisaged in the partial 

State for Education, is to meet loans scheme formulated by the 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer Department of Education and1 
shortly to discuss his inquiry Science in 1982. 
into student loans. 

It is understood the investi¬ 
gation being undertaken into 
student support is taking longer 
than expected and has run into 

Sir Keith will need to secure 
Treasury approval for the 
principle of spending a large 
sum of money on introducing a 
loans scheme in order to 

the problem of the high cost of include it in his consultative 
introducing a loans scheme. 

It is now accepted the 
parental contribution, the 

paper on the subject due out by 
the end of July. 

The argument for abolishing 
amount parents pay towards a the parental contribution is that 
student’s upkeep, would have to the poor are hit hardest if it is 
be abolished if a loans scheme kept and loans introduced. That 
were introduced. 

kept and loans introduced. That 
is because graduates with the 

That means all students who biggest loans, and therefore the 
got a place in higher education hugest sum to repay, would 

tbl. nouid brine,boa ibr wouId ** ^tled to a loan for be those, on the maximum 
«rv as the iwnmtat the .cost the“' board ^ 8™* whose parents were not 
r Untin u. the parental required to contribute because 
;ere -as new contribution would be con- of theft low incomes- 
olbh rent roatroi be verted into a goveriment-funded It is understood that a loans 
ttB(v loan. scheme would probably have to 
r Francis \i*udr ixrtfc That would inevitably mean be government-funded because 
HLshirr. f): Then 4 a much higher charge to the the banks are unenlhusiastic 
iespread »* public purse than the present unless they can pick and choose 
KiimcrRu-n: i.jdjj. v tarfja mixed grant and ' parental to whom they lend. Failing that, 
I the problems of bmto contribution system - at least they would want a government 
> be Lu-prh met h» fa* until graduates began to repay guarantee for the money they 

Rem \rts t# : their loans. It would be a good lend. But this would be 
apation ihe deal more than the £25. million unacceptable to ministers. 
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Mr Patrick Jenldn, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 

The Minister has asked for 
the application to be referred to 

has intervened in the contro- his department. Within 28 days 
versial plan to -build 6J 
retirement homes on a two and 
a half acres of land next to Ely 
Cathedral' in Cambridgeshire 
(Charles Knevitt writes). 

he will decide whether to call 
the public inquiry which local 
conservationists are seeking. 
The scheme is backed by the 
cathediaTs Dean and Chapter. 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

I Lord Carrington, Secretary 
General of Nato, yesterday 
accused Britain of “chauvinism 
and complacency” over the 
development of advanced wea¬ 
pon systems. 

Speaking to the Press Associ¬ 
ation in Londons, he said that 
Britain most realize that tomor¬ 
row's weapons were an ex¬ 
tremely demanding area of high 
technology, in which the coun¬ 
tries of Western Europe had to 
combine if they wanted to 
remain relevant. 

This meant producing equip¬ 
ment which at least matched 
that to the Warsaw Pact, at a 
price at which governenfs could 
afford. This was a field in which 
Britain was pretty near the top. 
of foe West European league. 

“Unfortunately, we are in 
much the same place when it 
comes to chauvinism and com¬ 
placency. How on earth do we 
think that we are going to stay 
in the big league without 
investing Mg league money in 
research and development? he 
said. 

He welcomed foe efforts 
being made by Mr Michael 
Heseltine, foe Secretary of State 
for Defence, to encourage arms 
co-operation, hot said he would 
like to seeeven more effort 

It was sensibkfor nations to 
look after their own industries. 
“But looking after national 
industries does not mean focus¬ 
ing only on foe next two or three 
years,” he said. 

j ■ Lord David, of Mayfair, ap- ____ 

cooperation ihjaia^ne!i^em1” Airline sells travel shons 
BvRodnevCowton Two versions with synfoe- ™111IIC 

sizer backing were rejected, and 
Lord David produced an 
sizer backing were rejected, and British Caledonian Airways 
Lord David produced an announced yesterday that it is 
orchestral version which was to pull out of the travel agency 

are to be paid to a charity bvthe Last month.ihe Labour-con¬ 
ch o cola ie com pan v. r ’ trolled-council passed a vote of 
_ •_ no confidence in Mr Palling, 
j 1 and said it would be in the 
iTOVPl ChnDC council's interests for him to 

SUUpa resign. The reason was concern 
restructuring measures, is to sbout management and criti- 

accepted. 
Mr Justice Falconer ruled 

business and sell its 30 shops to 
Thomas Cook in a deal worth 

that the simple harmony was about £3 million. 
the work of Lord David, after But the airline, which last 
listening to several versions of year won lucrative routes to the 
foe theme. Middle government 

expand its lours operation. 
Its tours division, which last 

year carried 200,000 passengers 
and lost £600,000 on a £7 
million turnover, is being 
reorganized and expansion is 
under way in the holiday 
market. 

However, it is believed the Seal ink British Ferries has 
concerns were more political ordered a second Australian- 
arid centred on such items as built £1.8 million 30-knot 
Mr Polling's attempt to disci- catamaran for the route 
ptine.. members of the National between Portsmouth and Ryde, 

A man who spent 15 years in 
jail for a murder he did not 
commit has accepted £121.000 
compensation from the Home 
Office. 

Mr Geoffrey Davis, aged 38, 
of Chesterfield was convicted 
of murdering a woman aged 83 
from Macclesfield in 1968. 
largely on the evidence of the 
discredited forensic scientist Dr 
Alan Clift, and was freed by the 
Court of Appeal last July. 

Faster ferry 
Scalink British Ferries has 

ordered a second Australian- 
built £1.8 million 30-knot 

Union of Teachers who took 
unofficial strike action. 

Isle of Wight, which will halve 
the 25-minute voyage. 

Innovation to replace Family Income Supplement 

Credit system should ease effects of poverty trap 
" withdrawn, on a 70 per cent 

The proposed Family Credit looks taper, for example, it will only 
likely to ease foe must of the -be taken from the remaining 
poverty trap, tat may possibly pat. 3CL5p, leaving 9p- 
more people la -it NICHOLAS The attraction of the scheme 
TIMMINS reports. is that no matter how high the 

Family Credit is one of the 
most innovative of the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals. It will work to 
all eviate the poverty trap by 

rates of withdrawal (foe tapers) 
are set, no one can lose more 
than £1 for each extra £1 earned 
- as happens now to 70,000 
families'- because foe percent- 

withdrawing benefit on extra age taper is applied only to what 
earnings, after tax and national remains after previous with- 
insurance is paid It will not be 
calculated on gross pay as with 
Family Income Supplement, the 
benefit it is to replace. 

Thus a family in low-paid 
work and paying taxes which 
earns an extra £1 will first lose 
tax and national insurance - 
39p at present 

If - Family Credit is then 
withdrawn on a 50 per cent 
taper - the figure used for FIS, 

drawals. 
The Government can thus 

legitimately claim that it will 
“eliminate the worst effects of 
foe poverty trap”. 

But how many will gain from 
the Government's proposals. 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
REVIEW 

Ntmtara in povwly tap 1984. 

Loss for 
extra £1 earned 

50pto75p 
75ptoE1 
More than £1 

hopes that more people will 
take up foe new benefit. And 

But foe speculation is that foe 
taper will be 50 or 60 per cent, 

gjp§§||§ while most commentators are 
assuming from foe Green Paper 
that the bousing benefit taper 
will be about 70 per cent If so, 
no one in foe poverty trap will 

>1984. lose more than £1- for each extra 
-- £1 earned but large numbers 
Nunjbagoi wifllose9Lpor93pmfoe£I. 

- Many more will lose at those 
iSnSS high rates than at present, 
to mm unless housing benefit cuts take 

large numbers in this income 
300,000 group off housing benefit. 

The reason is that some 
>ple will people currently in foe less 
rfit. And severe part of the poverty trap - 
will be those who only pay tax and 

"•F"1 — WftlAJV VUVU IWi M .. 

which will only apply to foe claim Family Income Sup- 
remaining 6 lp, leaving 30.5p- plement - only half of those 

But how many will gain from take up foe new benefit. And severe part of the poverty trap - 
the Government's proposals, unlike -FIS there will be those who only pay tax and 
and how much? The short apparently be no ceiling on how national insurance and receive 
answer is that nobody knows, much large families can receive housing benefit - will in future 
because foe Government is not from foe benefit. also qualify for Family Credit, 
providing figures. How much people will gain is At present these people lose 77p 

At present 210.000 families also unclear as figures have not in foe £1 in taxes and housing 

also qualify for Family Credit. 
At present these people lose 77p 
in foe £1 in taxes and housing 

been given for either foe level of benefit as their irfeome rises. 

Housing benefit then entitled to it The Government 

Gorbachov could 
make Russia work 

Tibet prepares for anniversary 

Dalai Lama mission ban 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

In a considered response to jects, with a role in decision- 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov’s mara- making for scientists, and 
lhon onslaught on Russia’s emphasized foe Andropovian 
economic ’ problems, Western themes of decentralization, 
observers . said yesterday Mr initiative and incentive. 
Gorbachov was emulating his -This is not reform,” one 
mentor, foe late Yuri Andro- western expert commented 
pov in trying to invigorate and ~bul it w groundwork. 
overhaul foe antiquated Sovirt After al]( 6orbachev has only 
structure rather than radically ^ three months. Even Andro- 
revising tL 

But Mr Gorbachov and other 
proteges of Mr Andropov in foe 
Politburo have a much greater 
chance of succeeding, provided 
momentum can be maintained 
up to foe party congress next 
February and beyond. 

Resistance to. change would 
come from’entrenched bureau¬ 
crats of the kind that flourished 
under Brezhnev and Cher¬ 
nenko, sources said 

From Mary Lee 
Lhasa 

The exiled Dalai Lama of 
Tibet win not be allowed to 
send a fact-finding mission to 
his homeland this year, accord¬ 
ing to a Chinese official in 
Lhasa. 

Mr Xu Hoagsea, the deputy 
director of the United Front 
Work Department of foe Tibet 
Autonomous Region told visit¬ 
ing correspondents: “We are 

„„ -- e,M n wont ixinruueui in me iiirci 
pov did not m so fast. Autonomous Region told visit- 

The new leadership is debt- fag correspondents: “We are 
erately keeping foe memory of too busy preparing for the 20th 
Andropov alive where foe anniversary (on September 1) 
heritage of Brezhnev and of Tibet’s formal incorporation 
Chernenko has faded. A new into the People’s Republic as 
film on foe life and limes of I an autonomous regiosi. 

would Andropov is to be shown on 
tnsoi- television on Saturday, and is 
rished 2)50 screened m Soviet 
Cher- cinemas. 

. Using rare sod hitherto 
In his address to a party unseen footage, it traces Andro- 
nlarawM At* aviri «««»*«• KIa IVwm hie CtllHwit rfavt conference on science and p< 

technology, broadcast at length oi 
on television and spread’over gi< 
two pages of Pravda yesterday, th 
Mr Gorbachov made it clear hi 

pov’s life from his student days 
on the Volga, and far from 
glossing over his role as head of 
the KGB shows Andropov in 
his office at the Lubyanka 

that - central planning and addressing foe “Chekisty” 
control would remain in force, (KGB officers). 

The film also shows his! 
enterprise of the Moscow flat and his rustic | 
aged m Hungary or■China.-But ^ ^ river _ ^ 

of dS?ed 8 ****** modest - and quotes 
nrodi^?1^a from .love poetry Andropov 
products and manufactures, and. wrote to his wife! 
i be failure to keep pace with 
modem technology by re-equip- It i*> portrai 
ping factories. humanity- and 

it is a portrait of a man of 
humanity- and wisdom, a 
faajoQKranhical tribute remi- Mr Gorbachov deplored foe hagiographical tribute remi- 

fact that, although Russia was niscent of films about Lenin, as 
foe- world’s largest steel pro- if tQ suggest that Andropov’s 
ducer, it had to import metal role at a turning point in Soviet 
because its own products were history can in some ways be 
so poor. He proposed a new compared to that of the revered 
structure for industry — remi- founder of foe Soviet state. 

The United Front - which 
operates under foe slogan 
“Unity of the Motherland” - 
is the Chinese Communist 
Party's organization which 
co-opts non-communists 1 to 
support the rating party's 
policy. Mr Xn, however, said 
that foe Dalai Lama’s delega¬ 
tion will be allowed to visit 
other provinces. 

According to the deputy- 
mayor of Lhasa, Mr Tai 
ChaagshM, the 20th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations will be 
attended by a vice-premier and 
party leader from Peking. The 
Panchen Lama, who now serves 
as a Tibetan figurehead in 
Peking in-his capacity as vice- 
Orairman of the National 
Peoples Congress is also 
expected to attmid. 

The authorities in Tibet have 

been busy for. the past year These include improved water 
preparing for this anniversary sipply, sewage and transport 
and. In particular, preparing facilities as well as two hotels 
foe which two and which wiH increase tourist 
a half decades of Chinese accomodation by 1,200 beds, 
rule has wreaked on the The delegation which the 
economically backward unique Dalai Lama had wanted to scud 
Buddhist cultural and social this year would have been 
heritage. fourth in Tibet since 1979 but 

Forty-three projects costing since 1981 when visits 
a total of 400 Sn ymuj were halted after the delegation 
were implemented after a reported widespread destruo- 
conference on foe region’s tion of Tibetani heritage, 
development was Md in Auofoer ddegatooia - which 
Pelrins in 1984. did not visit Tibet - went to 

J Peking in late 1984 and was 
According to deputy-mayor told titat.while foe Dalai T-»m« 

Tai of the 24 projecte u welcome to return to 
Cbim, he would not be mlloired 

in time tor the anniversary. tn livoinTiW. 

The Dalai Lama: Exile in 
India. 

be The delegation which the 
ae Dalai Lama had wanted to send 
al this year would have been 

fourth in Tibet since 1979 but 
» foe first since 1981 when visits 
^ were halted after foe delegation 
a reported widespread destrue¬ 

ns tion of Tibetan heritage, 
in Another delegation - which 

did not visit Tibet - went to 
Peking in late 1984 and was 

r~ told that .while foe Dalai Lama 
*| was welcome to return to 
® China, he would not be allowed 
'■ to live in Tibet. 

Officials in T.hasa told 
correspondents that if foe Dalai 
Lama returned he would be 
given a job in Peking. 

The Dalai Lama, who has 
lived in exile in India since 
fleeing Tibet after a revolt by 
his supporters against Chinese 

^ rule in 1959, is still regarded as 
the “god-king” among Tibet’s 

| £ nearly two million devout 
Tg Buddhists. 

The Chinese communists 
now acknowledge - that 
“mistakes were made” in their 
policies towards Tibet since 
1959 and especially during foe 
cultural revolution of 1967-76. 

They say, however, ‘let 
bygones be bygones” bid have 
issued stern warnings regularly 

1 against . an - independent 
movement in Tibet 

Concrete houses for cyclone islands 
niscent of Khrushchev - style- 
reforms — in which enterprises 

|v di*"**- J 
ration 

planning agency) to concentrate 
on strategic planning rather 
than, getting bogged down in 
factory-level minutiae. 
, He outlined* shift in capital 
investment to new technology 
rather than construction .pro- 

Leading article, page 1J 

Dublin protest 
Dublin (Reuter) - The Irish 

Foreign Minister, Mr Peter 
Barry, has postponed a visit to 
Poland because he has been 
refused permission t to meet 
Solidarity representatives. 

Dhaka (Reuter)-Bangladesh phaned when tidal waves 
will build hundred of concrete triggered by the cyclone swept 
houses in its coastal islands across the islands in the Bay of 
after a cyclone hit seven of them Bengal, should be sent to child 
last month, lotting more than care homes in Dhaka and other 
11,000 people and leaving at cities. _ 
least 250,000 homeless. President Ershad called the 

The decision was made at a meeting as relief and rescue 
cabinet- meeting on Tuesday officials said 4,264 bodes had 

phaned when tidal waves wanted to make sure that 
triggered by the cyclone swept people in the islands no longer 
across the islands in the Bay of had to depend only on thatch or 
Bengal, should be sent to child. bamboo shelters for protection, 
care homes in Dhaka and other Unofficial reports, based on 
cities. eyewitness accounts, put the 

benefit, or the rate at which it 
will be withdrawn. 

1 

Hong Kong 
retreats on 
press Bill 

Hong Kong (Reuter) - The 
Hong Kong Government bowed 
to public pressure yesterday and 
scrapped proposed legislation 
denounced as an attempt to 
muzzle foe press and stifle 
dissent in foe run-up to foe 
colony’s return to China. 

Under foe Legislative Coucil 
Powers and Privileges Bill,' 
anyone who defamed the | 
council or reported its closed | 
sessions could be jailed for up 
to three years. The Chief 
Secretary, Mr David Akers- 
Jones, said the clauses would be 
dropped. Other ways to safe- j 
guard secret information would l 
be considered, but the Bill 
would go ahead. 

Lawyers, pressure groups, 
journalists and students -had 
said the legislation threatened 
freedom and that it was being 
rushed through by British 
officials before the colony 
reverted to China in 1997. 

The Bill seeks to pave the 
way for a new style of 
Legislative Council in Sep¬ 
tember which will include 
elected members for the first 
lime. The Government has 
pledged to make the adminis¬ 
tration more representative 
before 1997. 

The Asia editor of Fortune 
magazine, Mr Louis Kraar, said 
the Bill could damage press; 
freedom. By restricting the free , 
flow of information, Hong 
Kong could become a back¬ 
water. 

It was the second time a 
proposed law had run into 
fierce resistance from a wary 
public since the agreement to 
hand Hong Kong to Chinese 
sovereignty was signed last year. 

In May, the Government was 
forced to abandon legislation to 

Putting them-in to Family 
Credit, on foe above assump¬ 

tions, will increase their rate of 
loss to more than 90p. But foe 
extra benefit from Family 
Credit will still leave them 
better off 

The effect of foe Govern¬ 
ment's reform therefore appears 
to be that 70,000 families losing 
I08p at present look set to lose 
about 90p in foe £1. a 
significant improvement. Many 
more families, however, are 
likely to be put in the position 
where their losses are about 
90p. 

That is. the price for giving 
more generous but still means- 
tested help to the low-paid with 
families, without either extend¬ 
ing means-testing far higher up 
foe income scale, or providing 
more by a big increase In child 
benefit, for example. Doubling 
that would cost about £3,500 
million, giving most of the 
money to belter off families. 

Tomorrow: The critics 

Briton gets better deal 
after Lagos jail fast 

By Henry Stanhope 
DipIcAnatic Correspondent 

Mr Coveyduck was arrested 
in September originally on a 

Mr Graham Coveyduck; a charge of trying to extort money 
Briton who has been m jail in from foe Nigenan Government. 
Nigeria for nine months, hay It was dropped in March, since 
ended a two-week hunger strike when he has been held on a 
after an improvement in his state security order, 
conditions. Mrs Coveyduck said her 

This was confirmed by his husband, a businessman, ended 
wife Jean at their Hampshire his hunger strike after bejng 
home yesterday on the eve of promised a better diet and being 
today’s trial of two other 
Britons, accused by Lagos 
police of stealing an aircraft. 
They are Mr Angus Patterson 

supplied with a mattress and 
medical facilities. Mosquito 
nets has also been delivered to 
the prison, which was another 

and Mr Kenneth Clarke, both of of his demands. He has had 
Aberdeenshire. malaria 

Barclays Bank 
Base Rate. 

Barclays Bank PLC and 

Barclays Bank Trust 

Company Limited 

announce that with effect 

from 12th June 1985 

their Base Rate was 

decreased from 12%% to 12VM. 
cities. eyewitness accounts, put the w , 

President Ershad called the number of people killed by the r3?™?Lfa ^ 
meeting as relief and rescue May 24 tidal wavs at more 

night chaired by President 
Hossain Mu hammed Ershad. 
The President also ordered that 
thousands of children, or- 

been recovered and 6,805 
people were still missing and 
feared dead. 

The President’s aides said he 

than 15,000. 
The reports also claimed that 

nearly 300 people had died after 
cholera and diarrhoea epi¬ 
demics hit the islands. 

mercial cases. The Attorney- 
General, Mr Michael Thomas, 
said the proposals had touched. 
a raw nerve of anxiety over the < 
future of the territory. 

Reg Office: 54 Lombard 5l, EG3P 3 Alt Keg. No's M26167aod 920880. 
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Reagan adopts 
conciliatory 
approach to 

the Sandinistas 

Death ends 
coma of 
Karen 

Quinlan 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
President Reagan as abruptly The. House of Representa- 

dropped his aggressive arm- . tives was last night .considering 
Nicaraguan language in.favour a series of proposals to resume- 
of a conciliatory message to financial aid to the Honduras- 

Ten.years and two.months 
after she feU Into, an irrevers¬ 
ible coma, Kami Ann Qtrinfeuv 
the centre of aignnnt over the 
right to die, was finally 
overwhelmed by an infection. 

Congress in which he promised based guerrillas, known as the 
to consider direct peace talks Nicaraguan Democratic Force. 
with the SandHiistaa. Congress ordered, an end to 

“My Administration is deter* - American funding of the rebels 
mined to pursue political, not in May last year. The White 

■t-._ _^_' ^ * -* t-_1 - military solutions in Central House was last night backing a 
K " Ua nthat tunnM ■vrmltrla .America," he said. 

Ortega offers to 
lift emergency 

proposal that would provide 
527 million in “non-mOitary”. 
aid over the next nine months. 

By ■“non-mflitiuy’’ the Ad- 

Uer parents had decided that 
no extraordinary - measures 
should be taken to save her., 
Her mother was by her ride as 
she died in a- New Jersey 
nursing home oh Tuesday, aged 
3L 

Miss Qninlan . was .the 
subject of a landmark decision 
by die New Jersey Supreme' 

Sixl^bin1 jftp1 
■ * cities ? ' j (C 
\ feel Iraq’s j 

; bombers! j ($** 
Baghdad (AP>-Iraq said*i& i 
warplanes yesterday attacked ! 
six Iranian border cities, three ,*• 
army camps, and .jf radio ■ ~- 
communicatiohs mtioa along 
the border. 

It. also claimed to have hit an ;;^. 
unidentified ship near- Klttrg 
Island oil terminal, .Agjfe 1- 

Cairo orders 

President Ortega of Nicaragua 
has offered to lift the three- 
year-old state of emergency in 
his country if the United States 
halts its efforts to aid anti- 
San dinista guerrillas itud re¬ 
sumes talks with the Nica¬ 
raguan Government (the New 
York Times reports from 
Managua). 

Speaking at a public meeting 
in Managua on Monday night, 
he said the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration should call a “cease¬ 
fire", stop seeking to finance 
the rebel force »nd renew direct 
talks with Nicaragua. 

If these steps haft the 
counter-revolntionary military 
action. President Ortega said, 
that would begin creating a 
climate in which all laws of 
exception that affect the people 
of Nicaragua could he lifted. 

Sandimsta leaders have 
previously urged the Reagan 
Administration to stop backing 
tile insurgents 

ministration means food, doth- I Court in March 1976, which 
in*, mediant lorries, uniforms. 1 held that her interests in 

having life support systems 
disconnected exceeded the 
state's interest in presaving 
life. 

log, medicine, lorries, uniforms, 
boots and petroL It wants the 
money to be distributed by the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
which had an intimate relation¬ 
ship with the FDN until 
Congress ordered ft off the 
scene: 

Mr “Tip” O'Neill, the 
Speaker of the House and a 
determined opponent of re¬ 
sumed aid. described the rebels 
as a “from” for the CIA. That 
sentiment is widely shared 
among Democrats on Capitol 
Hill, but there is also a strong 
feeling that Washington cannot 
completely abandon the rebels 
after encouraging them for the 
past five years to fight 

The Revolutionary Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance, the second- 
largest of the anti-Sandinista 
guerrilla groups, is in a parlous 
state in southern Nicaragua, 
according to its leader, Mr Eden 
Fastora - the celebrated ‘"Com¬ 
mander Zero” of the Sandimsta 
revolution. He left Nicaragua in 
1981, later claiming that the 

§33 

The court suggested , that 
doctors could use his guideline, 
based on interpretation of the 
right <rf privacy, in future cases. 
The decision meant that doc¬ 
tors could allow terminally Ql 
and brain-dead patients to die 
by withdrawing extraordinary 
measures to keep them alive. 

Herr Hans-Eberbard Klein, the West German prosecutor, tells the press the search for 
Mengele will continue despite bis family’s claim that he is dead. 

. JT. • 

Cairo (Reuter) Security 
forces, have been put on. the 
alert to crush any distutbanoes, 
after a warning of .plans ; to' 
foment unrest. 

The warning, in an interior 
Ministry statement, ■ comes ■ 
ahead of a planned march by 
Muslim fundamentalists to the 
presidential palace tomorrow to 
demand the immediate intro¬ 
duction of Sharia law in Egypt. *' 

Spying charge 

The last waltz with Mengele? 

--i 1981, later claiming that the 
Sandinistas had sold out to 

The aim of the message was Cuba and the Soviet Union, 
to coax Congress into approving He is in Washington in the 
a resumption of funds for the slim hope of getting American 
anti-Sandinista guerrillas. Fears funds. For a brief period in 
that Mr _ Reagan's ultimate 1983-84 his rebel group, most of 
objective is the military over- whose leaders live in Costa 
throw of the Managua Govern- Rica, received American funds, 
meat have prompted Congress They were cut off when he 

Miss Quinlan's brain func¬ 
tion was destroyed after she fell 
into a coma at a party, having 
drank three gins at a time when 
she had also taken tranqilliz- 
ers. 

Because her condition was 
hopeless her parents eventually 
asked doctors to switch off a 
respirator. When the' doctors 
refused, Mr and Mrs Quinlan 
sought a court order, asking 
that their daughter be allowed 
to die “with grace and dignity”. 
But a court-appointed guardian 
said that switching off the 
respirator would be murder, or 
mercy killing, forbidden by law 
and medical ethics. 

S3o Paulo (AFP) - The man 
believed to be-Josef Mengele 
told a farm worker only a few 
hours before drowning on 
February 7 1979: “My life is 
finished”. 

The employee. Seaborn lues 
Mehfich, said “Sen Pedro", as 
all the workers knew him, was 
very depressed and often asked 
her to keep him company while 
watching television plays. 

Brazilian police are examin¬ 
ing a body, burled in the name 
of Wolfgang Gerhard, to 
discover whether it is that of 
Mengele. His son Rolf Men¬ 
gele, a lawyer in Freiburg, 

West Germany, formally stated 
yesterday that the remains 
were his father’s. 

Other workers agreed with 
Senhora Mehfich (hat “Sea 
Pedro” was a taciturn loner 
who never spoke about his past 
life. 

Senhora Golpiano, who 
worked at one of a series of 
farms outside Sao Paolo where 
“Sea Pedro” lived, said he was 
a “very nice man” who 
sometimes invited her out to a 
restaurant and once gave her a 
gold bracelet. 

“Sen Pedro” used to invite 
Elza and a gardener. Senior 

Family safe under the law 

to curtail his support of the refused to join forces with a 
rebel army, which is under siege group which he was 
from a determined new offen- dominated by former Somoza 
si ve by the Sandinista Army. national guards. 

Wave of enthusiasm 
for Gandhi in US 

When the judge refused to 
allow tiie respirator to be 
removed the Quinlans turned to 
fae state Supreme Court. This 
ruled that Mr Qninlan was 
Karen's guardian, not tiie court, 
and that he should decide her 
fato. The court said: “There 
comes a point when the 
individual's rights overcome 
the state's interests”. 

Mengele’s family cannot, 
under West German law, be 
prosecuted for any help they 
may have given him while he 
was a fugitive in South. 

• SAO PAULO: Forensic 
scientists here say they have 
detected damaga in the pelvic 
bone of the body exhumed last 
week, evidence of a break 

America, Herr Hans-Eberhard (Patrick Knight writes). 

This famous decision became 
the basis of debate and legal 
actions in other states over 
definitions of life and death. ‘ 

Klein, of the Frankfurt public 
prosecutors’ office, said yester¬ 
day. (Frank Johnson writes 
from Bonn). 

The Mengele family has 
offered to help indentification 
of the corpse exhumed in Brazil. 

Mengele once fractured his 
pelvis, as weD as a finger of his 
right hand, foots which could 
help 

But rivalry etween the two 
Sao Paulo police forces, the 
Federal, responsible to Basilia, 

Herr Klein said: “We have leading the inquiry, and inter- 
accepted their offer, and will vswing the witnesses, and the 
approach the family through 
their lawyer, but until we have 
10 per cent evidence that 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 
In a colourful ceremony on security, paid tribute to 

the White House lawn, broad- America's vigour and achieve- 
cast live to millions of viewers merits. Quoting both Thomas 
in India, President Reagan Jefferson and Abraham Un- 
yesterday welcomed Mr Rajiv coin, besaid it wi 
Gandhi on his official visit here, both countries to overcome 
telling the Indian Prime Minis- divisions in this “hate-filled, 
ter of the depth and vitality of violence-prone world” The 
their countries* relationship and inevitability of coexistence had 
their commitment to democ- to impel them towards co-oper- 
racy, freedom and dignity. atioiu' • ■ J 

President Reagan said the USf The Visit, coming only alert 
was dedicated to India’s unity weeks after Mr Gandies trip to , 
and opposed those who would .Moscow, is seen here as an . 

In the event. Miss Quinlan 
survived after the removal of 
the respirator. She was fed 
through a tube. The state 
Supreme Court ruled this year 

forensic, responsible to the state 
governor, are complicating 
investigations. The two are not 

Mengele is dead the search for coiaborating, . and Mengrie’s 
him win go on”. The Frankfurt 1934 dental records sent from 

coin, he said it was the task off that afi life-preserving treat- 

office issued aft arrest warrant 
for Mengele in 1959. 

Germany, have yet to be given 
to, the forensic scientists. 

Luis Rodrigues, to listen to 
classical musk with him. 
“Sometimes he even waltzed 
with me,” Senhora Golpiano 
recalled. 

“When I told him that I was 
leaving to get married, he 
started to cry,” she added. She 
described him physically as 
“imvfug problems with his legs, 
and one of his arms was half 
paralysed”. Senhora Golpiano 
never suspected that her boss 
could be the much wanted 
“Angel of Death” at the 
Auschwitz Nazi extermination 
esunp. 

She remembered that he 
“hated blacks” and, according 
to him, slavery should never 
hare been abolished”. She said 
that “one day he said be was in 
love, but he never said with 
whom”. Mengele was divorced 
from his wife, Irene. 

The gardener said that “Sea 
Pedro” liked to do form work, 
but when vaccinating cattle 
used to complain about pains in 
his left arm. 

AH his workers agreed that 
“Sen Pedro” never liked people 
visiting him and that he never 
received any direct maiL 
Letters were to night to him by 
Senhor Wolfram Bassett, who 
with his wife lisdotte, appears 
to have protected Mengele. 

Mengele apparently kept all 
his secrets ia a locked rank in 
his bedroom. 

This description of Mengele 
in tim last period of his life 

Visby. Sweden (AFP) - An v 
East German, nuclear phymrist, 
Stefan Frauehdorf, was arrested 
in East Germany last November 
on charges of spying for Bonn, 
Professor John Sharpey-Shaftr, 
of Liverpool University, dis¬ 
closed at a scientific conference 
here. 

Iberia’s loss 

f* - yx!. 

&«isV-VP 

mmm- 

Madrid (Reuter) - Spain’s 
stare airline Iberia lost 40,000 
potential passengers in April 
because of fears over air safety, 
Sefior Pedro Tena, director- 
general of civil aviation, told 
MPs. There have been three 
major air crashes in Spain since 
November 1983. - 

y‘ 
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Police • photograph of 
Wolfgang Gerhard: Was he 

Mengele? 

Computer plot 

does not tie in .with evidence 
given by Senhor Gitta Stam¬ 
mer, who says she helped hide 
him for over 10 years. She told 

■ police that he was an arrogant 
and agressive man, although 
able to be channing in front of 
guests.. 

• Senhora Stammer allowed 
him to stay in a form north of 
here until 1978. She said that 
he would never let himself be 
photographed, and the only 
pictures she has produced of 
him show only his hark He 
loved animal*, she recalled. 

Why did she never report bin 
to the police? Because the real 
Wolfgang Gerhard, who intro¬ 
duced us warned us not to . 

San Jose. California (Renter) 
- Marino Pradetto president of 
PBN Electronics in West Ger¬ 
many, a Haitian businessman 
and two Americans have.been 
indicted on charges of conspir¬ 
ing to ship an advanced US 
computer to Czechoslovakia. ,\gca sa 
Forger’s appeal: 

Hamburg (AP) - Hear Kurt 
Groeaewold asked at Hitler 
diaries* fraud trial yesterday for 
the acquittal of his client, 
Konrad Kujau, the Nazi mem¬ 
orabilia collector who has 
admitted forging the 62 vol¬ 
umes. 
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Pay freeze plea > 
meats, including feeding tubes, 
could be withdrawn from the 
termSaalW 31 But the Quinlans 
alwas tirew a distinction 
between foe respirator and the 
feeding, tube, saying, that the 
respirator had J caused their 
daughter psin and foe tube did 
not 

In asking for removal of the 

Gossip causes 
US envoy in 

Austria to quit 

Massive spending to come 

undermine it He respected unnsualy important chance to In asking for removal of the 
India's, non-alignment and its improve. the somewhat brittle jresPlIator ^ “*sked for 
“pivotal role” in south Asia. that h*w hem the right to place her in God’s “pivotal role” in south Asia, 
and said that despite disagree¬ 
ments there was growing en¬ 
thusiasm in the US for India. 
He and bis country had been 
struck tiy Mr Gandhi, found his 
idealism inspiring and his 
efforts to invigorate the econ¬ 
omy impressive. 

Celebrating their joint demo¬ 
cratic ideals of “free people, free 
minds, free markets”, Mr 
Reagan said he was optimistic 
about their future relations. 

Mr Gandhi, who began talks 
with his host immediately 
afterwards amid extremely tight 

relations that have often been i 
marked by suspicion and 
misunderstanding. While 
frankly acknowledging differ¬ 
ences on American support for j 

Pakistan, especially arms sup-1 
plies, and on the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, 
Washington sees a chance to 
redress what was seen as Mrs 
Indira Gaudhfs tilt towards 
Moscow. 

the right to place her hi God’s 
hands”. Had they asked for foe 
removal of the tube, they said,, 
they knew what would happen. 

Increasingly, their daughter 
suffered lung infectious, and 
the Quinlans asked that these 
should take their course, 
without treatment 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

Mrs Helene von Damm, the 
US Ambassador to Austria, has 
announced that she is to leave 
her post because of persistent 
gossip about her divorce from 
her third husband earlier this 
year and her remarriage to Herr 
Peter Guertler, owner and; 
manager of Vienna’s historic ] 
hotel Sacher. 

Lange criticizes 
defence neglect 

Trade with 
Mexico 

given boost 

Washington (Reuter) - UPI 
has asked its 900 Wire Semce 
Guild employees to continue 
until ihe end of the year a 10 per 
cent wage reduction as part of 
efforts to restore the news 

I agency to profitability. 

From W. P. Reeves, Wellington 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Robot surgeon 

The Government has said it 
cannot identify a potential 
enemy or perceive any unmedi¬ 
ate military threat to New 

Details of multi-million 
always considerable endorse- pound deals between British 
meat of an anti-nuclear ship companies and Mexico will be 
policy in principle, many New announced today at the end of 
Zealanders would be unwilling I 

Zealand. Given the condition of to uphold it if the cost was the 
the country’s aimed forces and 
the state of relations with its 

• Sikh protest: Mr Gandhi 
freed hundreds of Sikh demon¬ 
strators calling for him to put an 
end to “Sikh genocide” in India. 

Mr Quinlan visited bp every 
day, and her mother visited two 
or three times a week, they 
talked to her, brushed her hair 
and held her as she lay drawn 
up in a foetal position, unres¬ 
ponding. 

In a letter to President once principle defence ally, the __. , .. _ . . . 
Reagan Mrs von Datum, an 'United States, it is probably just .Washmgton’s over-reaction has l 

severance of the Anzus connec-, 
tion. 

What is Judged here as 

the three-day state visit to 
Britain by President Miguel de 
la Madrid. 

Moscow (AFP) - Japanese, 
Finnish and Soviet scientists are 
working together to build, a 
robot capable of carrying out 
eye operations, a scientific 
conference was told here, Tass 
reports. 

number of Minister sacked 
emigri from Austria in the 
1950s, said there were “voices 
that continue to assert a conflict 

as well. 

Announcing an interim boost 

of interest between my pro- 
fessional responsibilities and doltos(about£7mflhOT) to die 
my personal situation. 

Death for 
spying 

demanded 

annual NZ $800 million de¬ 
fence budget recently, Mr David 
1m^, the Prkne Minister, said 
the Army had only two day’s 
stock of ammunition. He 
blamed the run-down state of 
the armed forces on the 

-undoubtedly ' hep led the 
Government. Still,' it is necess¬ 
ary for Mr Lange to avoid 
appearing anit-American. 

• The Government .plainly 
hopes .relations will improve 
enough to'jrennit New Zealand 
to plan its defence again within 
the Anzusjramework. 

was released in Whitehall as the 
Mexico' President was leaving 

- Downing Street-after discussing 
his country’s economic recovery 
programme with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. '. 

Bucharest (APF) - A Roma¬ 
nian chemical industry Deputy 
Minister Mr Gheorghe Sava, 
has been dismissed on -charges 
of fraud involving $445,000. the 
daily newspaper ScirUda re¬ 
ported. 

Mr. Frank O’Flynn, Defence- 
Minister; forsecs a “long period • 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration, 
stunned by the ease with which 
the Walker spy ring allegedly 
supplied secrets to the Soviet 
Union for many years, is 
damping down on the number 
of people who have access to 
secret information. It wants the 
introduction of the death 
penalty for espionage. 

Mr John Lehman, the Navy 
Secretary, will ask Congress to 
approve random lie-detector 
tests on Government officials — 
a proposal that will bring low! 
protests from civil liberties 
groups. 

mk 
previous administration. 

neglect” of - the of what the Americans call a- 
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chief warrant officer. Mr John 
Walker - enabled the Soviet 
Union to break the code on 
some of the many’s most secret 
messages to its warships in the 
1960s. „ ; - 

Admiral James Watkins, the 
Chief of NavaJ Operations, said 
in a preliminary assessment that 
the damage from the Walker 
spy ring was “very serious” but 
“not catastrophic". 

The Administration believes 
the death penalty for espionage 
-would be an effective deterrent 

\mm. 
■lit.*,.’ I 

■ The' :addmonal defence 
spending -foreshadows heavier 
outlays after an assessment the 
Government expects* to have 
completed by early next year. 

Mr Langfe already has spoken of 
“massive1 capital expenditures 
in the years to crane”. A 
programme ‘^costing NZ $140 
million- to- modernize the' Air 
Force's 22 Skyhawks has al¬ 
ready been approved. The Navy 
will need to replace some of its 
four frigates and find a supply 
ship, while the Army wants 
updated equipment Fart of the 
newly committed NZ 519 
million will be spent on- 
establishing a rapid deployment 
battalion. 

A defence review was forced 
on the Government by tbe row 
with the Americans over the 
ban on nuclear ship visits. 

stand-off?^ but such indiploma- 
tic language has forced' the 
Prime Minister to disciplme 
hiroin thepost. 

Mr O’Flyim's- recent specu¬ 
lation that the. New Zealand 
battalion stationed in Singapore 
might be pulled back to 
northern Australia brought a 
sharp rebuke from the Prime 
Minister and an assurance to 
Singapore- foal the battalion 
would remain as Jong as it was 
welcome. 

Though not a member of ] 
Anzus, Singapore feels its New ^ 
Zealand connection indirectly 
brings it within the shelter of; 
the alliance, Mr Lange may also 
have realized that a retreat from | 
Singapore might be misread as : 
an indication New Zealand was t 
sliding into neutralism. 

Meanwhile, Australia has | 
filled some of the gaps created , 

Harry Belafonte, the singer Marlon Jackson and the producer Ken Kragen at Addis 
Ababa airport yesterday with drugs that form part of 60 turns of aid for famine victims, 

funded through their record “We Are the World”. 

during which Washington de- by the Anzus breakdown by 
dared the Anzus alliance 
linking the US, Australia and 

eeing to supply sepau 
military intelligence 

separate flow 
jtencc and to 

. Details were being kept secret 
last night, mainly, it is thought, 
to allo w -the President to end his 
state visit with a flourish. But 
the- deals are said to involve 
electrical, engineering, chemical 
and transport project^ and to 
include companies, such as 
GKN, ICI and' Acorn -com¬ 
puters. •' i ’ . 

The Government1 is^ reported 
to have agreed export credit 
guarantee worth £80 million to 
help to promote Anglo-Mexican 
trade; white the business, con¬ 
tracts are worth at least as much 
agam.': - 

Mexico; stfll * bas --a foreign 
debt of nearly 5100^000 million 
(£80,000) ana an inflation rate 
of over 50 per cent, despite 
steady progress by the present 
Government in its fight to bring 
back economic solvency. 

Given his interest in eco¬ 
nomic matters and trade, today 
- the last full day of his visit - 
could bp the most important, it 
will includq lunch with the 
Governor of. the- Bank of 
England and a speech to the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try- 

City in jungle 
Pfoiama City (Reuter) 

British and Panamanian awcHais 
olpgisis say they have found foe 
remains of a Spanish-built 16th- 
century city in the Panamanian 
jungle near the Colombian 
border. 

Von Bulow plan 
New York (AP) - Claus von 

Bulow. acquitted this week on 
charges of trying to kill his wife, 
said in an interview bore be 
plans to visit the comatose 
woman as a gesture of love and 
does not intend to divorce her. 

Troops home 
Fort Brago, North Carolina 

(AP) - The last contingent of 
18tb Airborne Crops troops 
assigned; to Grcngfoi have 
returned here, marking foe end 
of any major US^: military 
presence on the island.' 

New 7eatanA inoperative. For conduct bilateral defence cxer- 
more than 30 years the alliance rises- - 

Purged writers driving taxis 
has been the cornerstone' of 
New Zealand's defence. 

To show their displeasure, 

New Zealand will not be 
represented at the Anzus coun¬ 
cil meeting in Australia next 
month because it. was not 

Last nighr President de la 
Madrid attended a banquet in 
his honour at Guildhall. 

Storms kill 27 

foe Americans have withheld £^T so the Govern- Airline accord 
Front Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

News desks, abandoned like 
in an area when most spying in the Marie Celeste. Half empty 
the US is earned out for money, coffee mugs next to redundant 

■ , _ tv. ___._t-j r»rf»’»c 

either dismissed or moved to 
sports and show business 
columns. Until now, the foil 
body count has remained a 
matter of speculation. 

fishermen*s journal, outside the 
main state publishing company. 

intelligence and cancelled joint 
exercises. 

ment remains ho; 
delayed promised 

It has 
.tion to 

not ideology. The present typewriters. Editors’ office 
mnrtnuim penalty is life deserted, not just at lunchtime. 
imprisonment, but parole is Distinguished commentators 
frequently granted after ten fleeing into honest professions 

The weekly Przeglod Tygod> 
niowy. in an article designed to 

In Polish radio and tele-1 
vision, 227 journalists were j 

dismissed, including 15 editors-! 
in-chief, six deputy editors and1 
a managing editor. Fourteen; 

Mr Lange insists that Anzus formalize its anti-nuclear ship 
survives. It is important for policy, not least in order to 
domestic political reasons that avoid upsetting, the Americans 
he does- so. While there was further. 

upsetting, the Americans 

Washington (Reuter) 
United Airlines and its striking 
pilots reached a tentative 
agreement to end a walkout that 
began on May. 17, the US 
National Mediation Board said. 

Uelht (Reuter) - At least 27 
■people were killed in storms 
which swept parts of northern 
and central India, wrecking 
homes and uprooting trees and 
electricity poles, the Press Trust 
of India said. 

Ba 

Chinese dates 

The 
parole 

Administration like taxi driving.. 
abolished For the first time the official 

Veinhereer. the Polish press has disclosed the 

show that the press is again journalists were digminsect from 
alive and well, reveals that 302 the PAP news agency. In all, 

Britain snubbed on Bosporus bridge 

Peking (Reuter) - China’s 
President Li Xiannian will pay 
state visits to C'am»A» and the 
United States next month. 

journalists were sacked from the 
official press, including no 
fewer than 60 editors-in-chief; 

several hundred reporters and. 
editors, most of them suspected : 
of having Solidarity sympathies. . _. nruViumw ,ha rausn press uas uiawuosu u»« ui-wiun, ui uhviuk ouuoaniy sympauura, 

r^f STscope of the 1982 purge 78 deputy editonwn-chief and. were v^ded out if foe tfSS 
Defence Setretor), hasorderwi ^ journalists. After General; 57maMgL0g editors. Some 180 press world. Twenty-one 
an unfflefllalC. 1** .if11 TaniwtcVi tmrinsnf journalists were allowed tn keen wriniffrafs wpn> rlntMl rfnnm 
reduction in foe 43 .-miflibn 
military and civilian personnel 
cleared to see secret infor¬ 
mation. 

Woidcch - Jaruzeiski imposed journalists were allowed to keep 
tMxtiaf law in the winter of. their jobs but were moved to 
1981-82, journalists were politi- fringe journals, such as the 
cally -vetted and many were journal of foe blind and tbe 

press world. Twenty-one 
periodicals were closed down,: 
though some new papers includ¬ 
ing Catholic organs, have been 
brougbi into existence. 

Tokyo (AP) - A Japanese Harima Heavy Industries, one 
consortium has rejected a of three Japanese companies 
British request that its firms be involved in_ foe consortium, 
allowed to take part in a $551 said the British consortium led 
million project to build a by Trafalgar House Investment 
second bridge over foe Bospo- would be informed by letter, 
rus Straits, an official said The Japanese grouping, along 
yesterday. with a Turidsh-Xialian consor- 

Tbe official for Ishikaws^bma- tium, signed a contract on May 

11 with Turkey to build the 88 
tnfle bridge to link Asia to 
Europe Over the Bosporus 
Straus in Istanbul. 

High-toe boots 

The British consortium and 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher pro¬ 
tested at the awarding of foe 
contract to foe Japanese, 

Moscow (Reuter) - Boots j 
with high heels attached at foe ^ ; 
toe, part of a consignment sent 
to shops, were pot on display **■ 
an exhibition of defective goods 
id foe Ukraine aimed, 81 
shaming manufacturers into 
improving efficency.' 
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Soares commits Portugal 
to Europe with his 

coalition about to fall 
From Richard Wffcg, Lisbon 

Dr Mario Soares, the Ponu- treaty for both Spain and ing to the European fold and 
guesc Pnme Miniver, commit- Portugal in the French text, thus playing its rightful part in 
led his country s future 10 the stealing a few hours* march on Europe's dynamism and pro- 
Europcan Community yester- ■ their bigger Iberian neighbours, grew". He wanted the Portu- 

2*1$” taS to S**™ Felipe Gonzalez, the Sucsc people, however, that an 
!fX?w£wed Spanish Pnme Minister, signed **enonnous collective efTort" 
fi£SS2£fJBS“l msA *»«—a*.__ . 
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foreign roufisters of the Ten. after Sir" Geoffrey Howe. The Of Giulio Andreoni. chair- 
But he did so in the British Foreign Secretary, man of the EEC Council of 

knowledge that his coalition Spajn-s own SIgning ar: Ministers said that enlarging the 
Government must feU today em0^ was last night in Madrid Community; must mean tack- 
when the Social Democrats thC treaty flown there *,nS inequalities among mcm- 
finally pull out, leaving Portugal under security guard aJon* with and solidarity with the less 
in political crisis and in ^ iqq ° ■ well-off. The there was echoed 

after Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
British Foreign Secretary, 

Spain's own signing ccr- 

in political ensis and in 
desperate need of firm govern¬ 
ment over the coming months 
to prepare for entry into the 
Community next January 1. 

. ft all gave the elaborate 
ceremony an air of unreality, 
which Dr Soares tried to dispeL 
It was the culmination of a task 

the^OOniests well-off. The there was echoed 
tne_jhguests. .. by M Jacques Delon, the 

The signing took place in the Commission President, 
richly-sculptured cloisters of The absence of Mrs Thatcher, 
Lisbon's late Gothic Jeronimos Chancellor Kohl and President 
Monastery. The setting was Miticrand, emphasizing the 
perhaps not altogether appro- southern tilt 
priate to the occasion. Dom Community, 
Manuel 1 built the ! 6th centurv Portugal's 

of the 

Portugal's Confederation of 

The Portuguese Prime Minister Dr Mario Soares, flanked by the Spanish Prime Minister, Seaor Felipe Gonzalez (left) 
and the Foreign Minister, Sc nor Fernando Moran, before the accession ceremony in Lisbon. 

he has stutXoralynuniedfor monastery in honour of Ponu- Industry boycotted the ccr- 
LtiTfeafiT-We Lw cn-J saTs great overseas explorers, emony in orotest over the terms eight years. “We have succeed¬ 
ed," he.said.. “Wc are no longer 
on our own. We will not lack 
European solidarity." 

In fact, Portugal's economic 
spokesmen have expressed 

Vasco da Gama and Pedro of the treaty. At 
CabraL national agriculture 

But the Ten have always told National Young F; 
Portugal they value its member- social ion bluntly 
ship , because of its. outward- outgoing Govcritr 
looking dimension and Dr have no idea what 

Portugal's Cuba rejects 
national agricultural show, foe f - . w 
National Young Farmers’ As- PQriV A nrTAlo 
serial ion bluntly told the | Vill. A j 

doubts about the wisdom of Soares argued the choice was lo 
accession, and the political 
crisis had been postponed only 
to avoid spoiling the great day. 

The Portuguese awoke their 
distinguished guests early for a 
morning signing of the single 

outgoing Government they 
have no idea what future faces 
them after the signing They 

emphasize loyalty to Portugal's doubt that Portugal's backward 
roots. agriculture can be modernized. 

Now that the imperial era even with EEC aid. And the 
has closed", he declared, “wc Portuguese Trade Union Con 

withdrawal 
From Znriana Pysariwsky 

New York 

Coloured MP badly injured 
in Cape grenade attack 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

shall symbolically make a new 
departure, with Portugal return- 

gress, led by communists, refuse 
to recognize the treaty. 

Grenade* were thrown into appointed Deputy Minister of 
the homes of two Coloured MPs Environmental Affairs. They 

Cuba, which is estimated to near Cape Town early yester- are due to take up their 
have some 30.000 troops in day, seriously wounding one of appointments on July 1, and 
Angola, categorically ruled out them, a deputy ministcr-dcsig- will be the first non-whites to 

natc. bold a government portfolio. 
Meanwhile, in Johannesburg, The Minister of Law- and HOW MEMBERS OF THE ENLARGED EEC COMPARE 

Angola, categorically ruled out them, a deputy ministcr-dcsig- 
the possibility that its forces natc. 

withdrawn Meanwhile, in Johannesburg, 
Namibian independence and | black officials and community 

Population 
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effectively reduced hopes that 
.American efforts to find a 
compromise between the 
Luanda and Pretoria positions 
on Namibia would prove 
successful. 

leaders claimed to have evi- 
Ordcr. Mr Louis Le Grange, 
said after visiting the badly- 

dcnce of a plot by a group of damaged homes of Mr Landers 

Instead, a statement before I figures. 

whites to kill or kidnap Bishop 
Desmond Tutu, winner of the 
1984 Nobel Peace Prize, and 13 
other prominent anti-apartheid 

the United Nations Security 
Council which is debating 

The Rev Frank Chikane. a 
leading member of the anti- 

Namibia. Cuba threatened aparthied United Democratic 
massive assistance to Swapo From and who is faring treason 

Agca says 
he plotted 

other deaths 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
_ . , _ , Communist spies on Tuesday 
The court trying eight Bulge- has appeared on West German 

nans and Turks accused of television to sav that he was ill- 
taking part in ^conspiracy to ^3^ by the East Germans. 

Ex-prisoner tells of 
beatings in East 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 
One of the 23 prisoners of the many has been successful at 

Eastern bloc exchanged for four ensuring that not much is 

(the South-West Africa People's 
Organization) to reignite the 
armed struggle within the 
territory if Washington con¬ 
tinued to insist on Cuban 
withdrawal from Angola as part 
of a package deal leading to 
Namibia's independence. 

The remarks were an about 
face from earlier Cuban pro- 

charges. said at a press confer¬ 
ence that unidentified whites 
had hired about 30 blacks as a 
hit squad. 

The MP injured in the Cape 
attack is Mr Luwcllyn Landers, 
a seniro figure in the Labour 
Party, w’hich commands an 
overwhelming majority in the 
Coloured (mixed-race) chamber 
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assassination plots. . 
Mehmct AH Agca,. the Tur-: 

Irish terrorist who shot and j 

wounded the Pope on May 13, j 

1981. said he had gone ' to 

Communist spies on Tuesday known about this subject in the 
has appeared on West German West. 
television to say that he was ill- All the East's prisoners were 
treated by the East Germans. serving sentences for spying, 

Herr Gerhard Suss, aged 36, West German sources said in 
said; “I was kicked and punched Bonn. 
in the face and also drugged." They are all at the refugee 
He had been imprisoned for 13 transit camp at Giessen. Part of 
years after being accused of the agreement was that their 

B - . ----- —— --ji Herr Gerhard Suss, aged 36, 
’3 V trPP7P D PI yesterday _ of other alleged sajjj. “j kicked and punched 
“v 41 ^V£'V F1H assassination plots.' J in and also drumed ” 

polemical, left the door open for 
some kind of accommodation 
with Pretoria. For the US. a 
Namibia settlement was to have 

many has been successful at been a vindication of the 
ensuring that not much is Reagan Administration’s policy 
known about this subject m the According to diplomatic 
West. observers. South Africa's raid 

All the East s prisoners were last month into Angola’s nortb- 
servmg sentences for spying, cm coastal enclave of Cabinda 
West German sources said in ostensibly seeking out African 
§°n“- .. , ■ ' National Congress (ANC) train- 
They are all at the refugee mg grounds convinced Luanda 
transit camp at Giessen. Part of that, instead of seeking peaceful. 
1 h#* aOTw»mi*nf mne tnnt f Vi a tv _w • . 

nounccmcnis which, however of South Africa's parliament of 

spying, - but served only 20 families shortly . be 

Tunisia on the instructions of a I the exchange. 
months before becoming tart of allowed to leave to join them. 

member 
Embassy in Rome to prepare I administered at a 
the joint assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Bourguiba of Tunisia and 
Mr Dom Min toff, then Prime 
Minister of Malta.' This was 
before the attack on the Pope. 

The project was abandoned 
when his contact in Tunis told 
him that the Tunisian police 
had found out about the project. 

Much the same occurred in 

nge. • WASHINGTON: An 
Bulgarian | The beatings, he said, were Administration official corn¬ 

ered at a “secret menled that Tuesday's swap 
on the outskirts of was a major accomplishment - 
used by MFS, the “that was six for one and it 
for State Security. should not be minimised”. He 
television interview, said the US would continue its 

house” on the outskirts of 
Berlin used by MFS, the 
Ministry for State Security. 

‘ The television interview. 

coexistence, Pretoria was intent 
on-destabilizing Angola. 

In addition to Namibian 
independence, Scnor Isidore 
Malmierca, the Cuban Foreign 
Minister, told the Security 
Council that his Government 
was demanding the total with¬ 
drawal of South African troops 
from Angola and an end to 

conducted at the refugee rcccp- efforts to obtain the release of Pretoria’s support 
tion centre at Giessen in Hesse, Soviet dissidents. Dr Anatoly 
suggested that the prisoners Shcharansky and Dr Andrei 
who have arrived through the Sakharov, 
exchange will become a • The exchange of spies took 
valuable source of information place on the border between 
about conditions in East Ger- West Berlin and East Germany. 

Guerrillas led by Dr Jonas 
Savimbi who are fighting the 
Luanda Government. Only 
then, Scnor Malmierca said, 
would Cuba consider the 
possibility of reducing the 

January 1981 when Mr Lech I man prisons, particularly as not as stated in yesterday’s I number of Cuban troops In 
nflha Dnliih Aw .1_ C..I I • __I. 
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Walesa, leader of the Polish free 
trade union Solidarity was in 
Rome to meet the Pope. 
According to Agca, he and the 
Bulgarians had decided to blow 
up Mr Walesa with a car bomb. 
But the Bulgarians told him to 
give up the idea as the Italian 
secret service had discovered 
the plan. ! 

They then had lo wait to i 
attack the Pope until the spring, j 

when he resumed his outdoor 
audiences. 

Two days before he shot the 
Pope, Agca said that be was told i 
by. the Bulgarians that the 
French and Romanian secret' 
services ' had found out what | 
they were proposing to do. “If 
we don’t move quickly**, he was 
told, “it will be too late”. The 
pope was seriously wounded in 
the attack and Agca was 
immediately arrested. 

6 Turk arrested: Samet Ar¬ 
slan. aged 24, a Turk arrested at 
the Dutch border with a loaded 
gun during the Pope’s visii last 
month has been sentenced to 
three months' imprisonment 
(Reuter reports). 

they effect “soics”. East Ger- report. Angola. 

Mr Salvador Laurel signals his victory in the first round of the process to find a united 
opposition candidate to oppose President Marcos. 
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Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of 
business on June 13th, 1985, 
Hill Samuel's Base Rate for 
lending will be decreased from 
12 ?4 per cent to 12 Yz per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank's 
Demand Deposit Account will be 
at the rate of 9 V* per cent 
perannum (gross).- 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
’ 100 Wood Street. London LGP 2Ai. 

Telephone; 01-62 S SOU. 

Military parade backs up 
Marcos threat to rebels 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 

A rare military parade of 
tanks, fighter planes and com¬ 
bat Troops yesterday followed 
an independence day speech by 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
who warned he would not 
hesitate to use the military 
against ami-Government forces. 

“It is time that we convey a 
message to the demagogues who 
pnach violence without under¬ 
standing what they are up 
againsu" Mr Marcos said 
moments before more than 40 
tanks, armoured personnel 
vehicles and eight battalions of 
troops filed past a grandstand 
where Mr Marcos sat with his 
wife, Imelda, Cabinet Ministers 
and foreign amassadors. 

"We will continue to empha- 
zise a policy of utmost tolerance 
and reconciliation, but let no- 
one ever imagine that the 
national leadership will hesitate 
to use this power of our armed 
forces when the danger to the 
nation demands it,” Mr Marcos 
said. 

Overhead more than 1(70 
helicopicrsr jet fighters and air 
force transport planes flew in 

formation out across Manila 
Bay in the first major display of 
military might since Mr Marcos 
martiallawin 1972. 

A day earlier Mr Marcos had 
warned that he would not 
hesitate ..to reimpose martial 

whites. Coloureds and Indians. 
In a recent reshuffle, he was 

appointed Deputy Minister for 
Population Development. At 
the same time, an Indian MP. 
Mr Soobramoney Naickcr, was 

Tamils kill 
four police 
in ambush 

Colombo (Reuter)Four 
soldiers and a policeman were 
killed yesterday when separatist 
Tamil guerrillas blew up a 
convoy in their latest attack in 
Sri Lanka’s Eastern Province, 
security sources said. 

The attack at Dehiwatte came 
hours after armed guerrillas had 
stormed into the village, killing 
14 Sinhalese and burning 40 
houses. 

The guerrillas, fighting for a 
separate Tamil stale, fled when 
an army unit moved into the 
village and opened fire. One 
guerrilla was shot dead. 

The fresh violence came as a 
Sri Lankan legal team prepared 
to leave for Delhi tomorrow for 
further talks with India on a 
possible plan for a political 
solution to the ethnic crisis. 

Official sources said the talks 
would follow up discussions 
between President Jayewardene 
and the Indian Prime Minister, 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi in the Indian 
capital earlier this month. 

The attack on Dehiwatte was 
launched by a guerrilla group 
calling itself the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam led by 
Velupillai Prabakaran, the 
sources said. 

The group, the largest of 
about six guerrilla organizations 
operating in Sri Lanka, stepped 
up raids in the Eastern Province 
a month ago, triggering a fresh 
outburst of communal clashes 
between the majority Sinhalese 
and minority Tamils there. 

The National Security Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Lalilh Atbulathmudali, 
told the cabinet today the group 
had apparently refused to foil in 
line with other rebels inclined to 
end violence after the Delhi 
summit. 

Thailand tries 
to beat back 

Vietnam troops 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

Fighting has been going on 
for five days between Thai 
forces and about 400 Vietna¬ 
mese soldiers who crossed into 

broke out in the | jnce in pureuil of 

guerrillas. 

A Thai military spokesman 
said the Vietnamese were 

After the military march past, 
thousands of government 
workers, students and street —r . — _ -—;—u~-... --— 
sweepers, who were driven to resisting attacks by; Thai mian- 
ihc mid-city park in convoys of try. artillery and aircraft trying 
government buses and rubbish w J*6 “iem acr^ss ibe 
lorries, joined the two-hour border, 
parade 

Earlier in the day, the 
country’s largest. opposition 

Thai officials said yesterday 
that there had been almost 100 
similar incursions in the past 

alliance, the United Nationalist 1 seven months. 
Democratic organization chose | ^ is „„ ^ 

Salvador 
...jy.., .- . - - w„ in the latest incident and tittle 

in' olher detail aboul ** fighting. 
to5!??? PrES1<^enTliU cle^uons A delegate of the intcniationai 
111 committee of the Red Cross 

Mr Laurel, aged 56, was said it began less than two miles 
elected by 15,000 delegates and from a refugee camp housing 
supporters in foe biggest oppo- 30.000 Cambodian refugees, 
sition convention in more than They had now fled deeper into 

and the other MP. Mr Fred 
Pcier, also of Labour, who was 
not injured, that he bad no 
doubt foe banned African 
National Congress was respon¬ 
sible. 

His evidence was that foe 
grenades were Soviet, and that 
the ANC is known to receive 
Russian aid. He also blamed the 
ANC for a rifle-grenade attack 
of a police station in Langa, a 
black township near Cape 
Town. 

_OVERSEAS NEWS , 7 

Six parties 
■***■&&:** contest 

Zimbabwe 
elections 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

With six political parties 
fielding 257 candidates in foe 
elections for Zimbabwe's black 
electorate, foe 19-dav official 
campaign has begun. 

For his candidates. Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, has retained all foe 
Zanu (PF) members in foe 
Cabinet and the deputy minis¬ 
ters. with foe exception of Mr 
Tarisayi Ziyambi, a Minister of 
State. 

The Zanu (PF) Director of 
Elections, Dr Herbert Ushcwo- 
kunze, told reporters this week 
that Mr Ziyambi and two other 
party officials had been stripped 
of iheir candidatures. Invcsii- 

Seuor Felipe Gonzalez (left) gations were proceeding to 
lony in Lisbon. determine their part in the 
_misuse of £30.000 worth of 

party campaign funds. 
_ J For the rest of his line up. Mr 
J lllllirPn Mugabe has dropped 11 MPs 

chosen in the haste of the I9S0 
. i 1 elections, and replaced foem 

itTOPK with men and women whose 
l V-JV political capabilites the party 

has been able lo guage ai length 
irR during the past five years. 

. . ._ ,. . , Zapu, foe opposition parly of 
being rejected by the majonty of Mr Joshua Nkomo. has fielded 
our people. Our demand is one candidates in SO constitucnccs 
country, one parliament. For- l0 ensure that Zanu (PF) 
ward loathe People s Freedom acquires no uncon tested scats. 

, However. Zapu has pulled 
Participation in the new nearly all its political heavy- 

parliament was widely opposed weigh is. including Mr Nkomo. 
within ihe Coloured com- jnt0 the party's heartland. 
™Y™.ly . w**cn ejections were Maiabeleland. where they wifi 
held in August. The reference to be less at risk to the Zanu (PF) 
foe Freedom Charter could political machine. 

SKS^senks^h-the A?,CanJd In Matabcleland Zanu (PF) 
foe UDF, which is not banned, has listed candidates who pose a 
Both, subscribe lo it .as their serious threat in at least three of 
political manifesto. the 15 Matabelcland constilu- 

Mr Landers and his wife were encics. 
in bed in their modest home in Mr' Enos Nkala, foe lone 
^tie Coloured suburb of Mil- Ndebcle in Mr Mugabe's Potit- 
chell s Plain when foe attack buro. is to stand in the Filabusi 
occurred. He was lying with his constituency, his home area, 
back to the window through jn foe seat of Binga, the home 
which the grenade was thrown, of the primitive Tonga people 
and was sprayed wiih shrapel. in the remote north of foe 
He was taken io Grooie Schuur country. Zanu (PF) is fielding a 

Earlier, however, an anony- hospital for emergency surgery, popular local administrator, 
mous telephone caller told the At yesterday's press confer- himself a Tonga. 
Cape Town office of the South cnee on foe alleged plot against In Beil Bridge, dominated by 
Afnran Press Association that Bishop Tutu, Mr Chikane the Venda-spraking people, a 
the Grenades had been thrown alleged that, according to foe group very distinct from foe 
by the “wesiem Cape suicide information unearthed, foe Ndebcle. Zanu (PF) has chosen 
squad", which has not been kidnappings or killings had Mr John Mbedzi. 
heard of before. been due to begin last night and The United African National 

The caller read a statement to continue at the rale offour a Council of Bishop Muzorewa, 
“Our demand is that all MPs in day until next Sunday, the foe former Prime Minister, has 

•the parliament must resign anniversary of foe start of foe dotted its 54 candidates over 
because this fraudulent deal is 1976 Soweto riots. most of.the country. 

by the “Western Cape suicide information unearthed, foe 
squad", which has not been kidnappings or killings had 
heard of before. been due to begin last night and 

The caller read a statement to continue at the rale offour a 
“Our demand is that all MPs in day until next Sunday, foe 

•the parliament must resign anniversary of foe start of foe 
because this fraudulent deal is 1976 Soweto riots 
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Base Rate 
Decreases by 0.25% to 12.50% 
per annum with effect from 12th 
June, 1985. 
Deposit Accounts 
Interest on Deposit Accounts 
decreases by 0.25% to 6.75% 
net p.a. with effect from 12th 
June, 1985. 
For those customers who receive 
interest gross, the fate decreases 
to 9.03% p.a. 
Save and Borrow Accounts 
Interest on credit balances 
decreases to the above Deposit 
Rate with effect from 11th July, 
1985, and interest charged on 
overdrawn balances remains at 
23.00% p.a. APR 25.00%. 
Monthly Income Accounts 
With effect from 12th June, 
1985, the interest decreases by 
0.25% to 8.75% net p.a. 
For those customers who receive 
interest gross, the rate decreases 
to 11.71% p.a,. 

Current Accounts 
From 12th June, 1985, the 
abatement allowance on credit 
balances for personal customers 
who overdraw decreases to 
2.5% p.a. 

jiff*. 

a decade. Thailand. 

Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX 
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Uncle Sam’s high-flying hawk 
The Times Profile: 

General Vernon Walters 

The new British-educated, US 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, has never pretended 
that modesty is one of his 

virtues. “I have been moving around 
this world for the last 40 years and I 
have come to know an awful lot of 
people”. General Vernon Walters 
remarked, sprawling on a couch in his 
equally new State Department office: 

The three-star general is proud of 
the company he has kept on behalf of 
five American presidents during the 
last four decades. Presidents and 
Prime Ministers, dictators and demo¬ 
crats, generals and guerrillas - he 
seems to have met them all and has 
anecdotes in abundance to tell them. 

Most he met privately as he moved 
around from capital to capital as a 
kind of unannounced global trouble¬ 
shooter. During the last four years 
alone he has travelled more than a 
million miles as President Reagan's 
“Ambassador at lame”, visiting 108 
countries (be has then* flags on a shelf 
in his office to prove it). Never were 
any of his missions announced in 
advance. Most were not even reported 
after his return, although some, such 
as his role during the Falklands war, 
filtered oat after a while. 

Walton's lcfng history of secret 
diplomacy, his military background 
and his stint as one of the United 
States master spies (he was deputy- 
director of the CIA under President 
Nixon) have given him the reputation 
of being an American James Bond. 
Tass once reported his appointment 
as military attache at the US Embassy 
in Paris with the words “the arch spy. 
takes his post” 

Walters quite enjoys the Bond 
comparison except that “it has no 
connection with reality. I mean, we 
and the Soviets don’t go around 
killing one another, nor do the 
British". However, there was some¬ 
thing rather James Bondish about the 
way he smuggled Henry Kissinger in 
and out of Paris for secret contacts 
with the North Vietnamese before the 
Vietnam Peace Conference. 

Now that he is emerging into tire 
limelight. General Walters tries to 
play down his past in intelligence. 
“This idea that I have always lurked 
in the shadows is bunk”, he said, 
pointing out that he wrote a book. 
Silent Missions, in 1978, laying out 
his life for public scrutiny. “I have 
never crept around die world wearing 
a false beard, nor travelled under a 
false name.” 

prince, later to become King Hassan 
U. Later he interpreted for generals, U. Later he interpreted for generals, 
Secretaries of State and Presidents, 
notably President Eisenhower, who 
took Walters with him on all of his 
foreign trips. 

“A Spaniard once said to me: The 
gill of tongues is the gift of the Holy 
Ghost How generous he has been to 
you*! I replied; ‘But you must 
understand that being a just God be 
has compensated by giving me 
deficiencies in other areas*.” He 
shrugged his shoulders and broke into 
a broad grin when asked what they 
were. 

Some of his critics claim that 
Walters has remained essentially a 
multi-lingual messenger throughout 
his career and has never been 
involved in the formulation of policy. 
Although he makes no daims to be an 
intellectual of the stature of his 
controversial predecessor, Mrs Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, he disputes suggestions 
that he does not have the wit or the 
experience to make major policy 
judgements. 

T do not fed awestruck or 
intiTnirfirtftri at all in taking thin job”, 
he said. The fact that his nomination 
was supported by such political rivals 
as Kirkpatrick and George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, and was unanim 
ously confirmed by the Senate, 
suggests that such reservations about 
his abilities are not widely shared. 
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Walters's friendship with 
people in high places will 
hold him in good stead at 
the United Nations, where 

who you know is often as important 
as what you know. So will his skills as 
a linguist. He speaks seven foreign 
languages - Russian, French, Ger¬ 
man, Dutch, Italian, Spanish and 
Portuguese - and, whenever possible, 
he intends to speak to his UN 
counterparts in their own tongue. 

His linguistic gifts propelled Walt¬ 
ers into prominence at an early stage. 
In 1942, as a young American 
subaltern with a knowledge of French, 
he became involved in the North 
African talks that led to Admiral 
Daiian bringing his French Forces 
over to the Allied side. He also gave a 
tank ride to a 13-year-old Moroccan 

Although his diplomatic style 
will differ, Walters intends to 
follow in Mrs Kirkpatrick’s 
footsteps at the UN by 

refusing to tolerate unfair criticism of 
the United States: T want to get the 
United Nations back to being what it 
was originally supposed to be, an 
institution for the resolution of 
conflict, not an institution fra: 
lynching the US by resolution.” 

Walters is rafoingiy critical , of 
Congressional opposition to the 
administration's clandestine attempts 
to help the Nicaraguan rebels, which 
he attributes to a “deep-seated guilt 
feeling” that pervades American life. 
“The media here has fostered this 
feeling of American geih. If there is an 
earthquake in Java, someone win aslc 
‘Was it the CIA or did the Defence 
Department do it? ” 

Politically, Walters describes him¬ 
self as being right of centre, 
ideologically on the same wavelength 
as Mrs Kirkpatrick. He is a large, 
swashbuckling figure whose girth 
betrays a passion for chocolates (but 
who neither drinks nor smokes), and 
he admits happily to being an 
unabashed American flag-waver. His 
view of the world is determined by his 
belief that “the US is the last and best 
hope for mankind”. 

He is anti-Communist because T 
think the expansionist form of 
Communism, this messianic determi¬ 
nation to spread liberation to. 
everybody, is a great danger to human 
freedom, but I am certainly not a 
McCarthyite”. He also describes 
himself as a pragmatist, which means 
being prepared to talk to one’s foes. 

Walters, a devout Catholic, rays he 
invariably finds himself discussing his 
religious belief* whenever he meets 
Communist officials in private. He 
recalls that oh one occasion Fidel 
Castro joked that he and Walters had 
one thing in cmrwnnn — they were 

'Jr- 
Mfr. \ 
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Im 3S 
British, not Japanese, and you 
don't have to put up with being 
around into the mat after three 

General Walters, a linguist, has earned a reputation as a global trouble-shooter 

BIOGRAPHY 

1917: Bom fn New York. 
1828-34: Attended Stonyfiuret College, 

1941: Enlisted in US Army. - 
1942-45: Served in North Africa and Italy. 
1845-48: Military Attache fri Brazil. 
1950: Accompanied Averefl Hardman to 
Korea. 
1951: Assisted Hardman in US mediation 
attempts between Britain and Iran. 

1961-56: Assistant to the deputy Chief of 
Staff at Shape, Paris. 
1956-60: Staff Assistant to President 
Eisenhower. 
1967: Served In Vietnam. 
1967-72: US MStary Attachfr in Paris. 
1972-76: Deputy Director of the OA. 
1976-80: Established private 
consuftancy. 
1980-85: President Reagan's 
"Ambassador at brae”. 
1985: Appointed US Ambassador to the 
United Nations. 

both pupils of Jesuits. “Yes”, replied 
Walters, “but only I have remained 
faithful (using the Spanish word fidd 
as a pun for faithful)” 

• He joined the US Army in 1941 
and rose rapidly through the ranks, 
becoming aide-de-camp to General 
Mark dark at the time of the 
liberation of Roma Since then he has 
been a witness to many of the 
important events of the second half of 
the 20th century, such as the 
launching of the Marshall Flan, the 
setting up of Nato and the establish¬ 
ment of relations between the US and 
China, as well as attending numerous 
summit and international confer¬ 
ences. 

During the hostilities between 
Britain and Argentina over the 

Falklands in 1982, he accompanied 
Alexander Haig, the then Secretary of 
State, on his abortive attempt to 
mediate between London and Buenos 
Aires. After President Galtieri had 
spumed Haig’s attempts to negotiate a 
settlement, he sent Walters back for 
one last effort to persuade the 
Argentines to withdraw. 

T told him that the Argentinians 
would lose if there was fighting. He 
asked why I said that I replied: 
Theirs is a professional army, in 
which almost everybody had been 
shot at in Northern Ireland. They’ve 
.seen hand grenades go off they’re 
used to the rattle of machine-gun fire. 
You have conscripts in the Falklands 
who have never had anything 
unpleasant happen to them.” Nicholas Ashford 

1 try to cope with being blind. " 

but it's not easy when you’re alone 

So many elderly blind people Sad ibeir worn enemy u 
loneliness. Our full-time visitors bring regular help and 
companionship to many who have no other friends, no family. 

We also provide special equipment, pensions and giants for 
particular needs, and we supply and maintain many radios. 
But there is so much moie wc could be doing for lonely, 
elderly blind people. Please hdpl - remember our 
work when you maXc your Will. 

An art eclipsed by surreal antics 
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“They have been grave-digging 
Surrealism since 1924", 
remarked Conroy Maddox, 
shrugging chirpily as he darted 
about unloading dusty boxes to 
retrieve letters and check the 
signatories to visitations from 
data-gathering students of the 
movement, his Belsize Park flat 
in north London being a 
testament to a lifetime's 
passionate involvement with 
Surrealism. 

As one of the last survivors of 
the committed hard core of 
British Surrealists Maddox has 
inherited something of the 
position of standard bearer for. 
the cause. It is not easyJ 
.Surrealism’s history in this 
country has been chequered 
with sporadic revivals, speedy 
disintegration and continual 
controversy about who is an 
authentic Surrealist. 

Part of the reason behind the 
long neglect is the tendency of 
critics to draw scathing com¬ 
parisons between the British 
efforts and the heroics of the 
French originators. Gradually 
this is changing. A spate of 
exhibitions has been organized 
that should identify the English 
artists'- distinct contribution, as 
the first mega-anniversary of 
Surrealism in this country 
approaches - the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the first International 
Surrealist Exhibition held in the 
New Burlington galleries in the 
summer of 1936 and initiated 
by Roland Penrose on his 
return from France. It was the 
event that launched this coun¬ 
try into the maelstrom of 
Surrealism and precipitated the 
formation of an English group. 

Inaugurating the celebrations, 
a year prematurely, is the 
touring exhibition A Salute to 
British Surrealism 1930-1950. 
Although the show is for from 
stringently selected and . is 
buffered with insignificant non- 
Surrealist works, it gives colour-, 
ful background to the period. 
Opened amid a furore of 
attempts to rekindle the Sur¬ 
realist spirit, it was attended by 
a nun and a spectre revived 
from 1936 - a white figure. 

and they were all very much 
influenced by him. In some 
cases they literally just grafted a 
bit of Surrealftm on to their 
abstraction to make it accept¬ 
able for the show. The moment 
it was over they reverted. 

“My feeling is the English 
never really made any study of 
Surrealism. I don’t think they 
understood the. basic theory 
behind iL English Surrealism 
never really had the power of 
the French. You couldn’t put 
anyone up against Ernst or Dali 
or Masson. Henry Moore 
wasn't really interested, and at 
the time we published in the 
catalogue of the International 
Surrealist Exhibition in Paris in 
1947, Moore was among those 
we excommunicated - for 
making images of the Madonna 
and Child. The nice thing was 
to stir things up against people 
we didn’t like.” 

Politically, the group was for 
less active than its French 
counterpart and never aligned 
■with one party. “In '38 Breton 
went to Mexico and sided with 
Trotsky and Diego Rivera.. 

Art matter: 'Anatomy of Space* by Reuben Mednikoff 

Mefly initiated _ an elaborate 
ceremony in which heavy-han¬ 
ded chance caused lhe desrobing 
of his sagging corpulence; and 
staring on pertly was Eileen 
Agar's Ceremonial Hat. a 
wonderful concoction of flowers 
and fishbones, to be worn while 
eating bouillabaisse. 

Surrealist antics frequently 
eclipsed Surrealist art and 1936 
was no exception. The press had 
a field day. Andrfr Breton 
appeared in green, his wife with 
hair dyed to match. Dali made a 
speech wearing a diving suit. 

“Lord Berners was given the 
task of ordering the suit for 
Dali,” Maddox recalls. “He 

go. As deep as the subconscious, 
Berners replied. 'Well, he’ll 
need a very strong One', replied 
the man. They bolted this firing 
on poor Dali's head and 
afterwards they couldn't find a 
spanner. Dali was collapsing 
inside, the swat pouring off 
him. Of course no one had 
heard a word of his speech. 

“When we found out how 
they were conscripting the 
group to represent England, one 
was highly suspicious - we felt 
they were rather scraping the 
barrel, in Hampstead there was 
the nest of artists like Ben 
Nicholson, Barbara Hepworth, 
and Paul Nash and so on who 

“Duong the • war Henry 
Moore, Penrose, Dylan Thomas 
- all that pub crowd used to 
drink in The Swiss in Old 
Compton Street--.until it was 
bombed. All that was left 
standing were the men’s urinals. 

“After '47 the .group split up 
again - people went their own 

-way. Herbert Read talked a lot 
about why the English group 
didn't survive and argued it was 
because we were all individuals 
and couldn’t form a unity like 
the French. That's not really 
true. The real problem was 
there was no really powerful 
figure tike Breton in France. 

. People tried but it just didn't 
work. It comes back to the fact 
the English never really were 
committed Surrealists.” 

Jane Withers 
A Salute fo British SurmaSssn 
1930 -1950 at Blond Fine Art, 22 
Princes Street, London W1 until 

Queen 
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masked in Ted roses. George asked how deep he wanted to Mondrian had been in London Aug 4. 

Despite his red, white and blue 
Americanism, Walters’s father was 
British and whenever Walters is in 
London he always stops at Hacrodsor 
Selfridge’s to buy dotted cream and 
scones. Until her recent death, he 
used to visit his elderly Aunt EtheL 
Once during the height of the IRA 
bombing campaign, when he was 
Number Two at the CIA, he took her 
for lunch at a fashionable London 
restaurant 

Dozing the meal the head waiter, 
came over to inform them that there ! 
was a bomb scare and they must leave 
the restaurant “Are they after you?” 
asked Aunt Ethel, adding that she 
would not leave until die had finished 
her fish. Then the manager came over 
and said they most leave as the 
restaurant had just received a two- 
minute warning. 

T stood up and said: ‘Aunt, we are 
leaving.’ She picked up her glass of 
wine and said: “Well, I may have to 
leave my fish, but I'll be damned if I 
have to leave my wine’ - and she 
walked oat on to the street carrying 
the glass. If you ask me whether or not 
I am proud of my British heritage, 
that answers the question.” 

ground into the mat after three 
hours of non-stop'practice, or 
strangled unconscious, revived, 
an A strangled unconscious 
again as (hey tried to do to me 
when 1 first went” 

On the flight, my mental tape 
recorder also replayed a com¬ 
ment made by Katsuhiko 
Kashiwazaki, the 1981 feather¬ 
weight world champion and five 
times AJl-Japan champion, who 
had- fought at my dub - 
London’s The Budokwai - for a 
year. It was to his university, 
the newly-founded 4 Inter¬ 
national Bodo University 
ABU), that I was now heading 
for a month's stay. 

While in London, I had asked 
him about the Japanese repu¬ 
tation for strangling opponents 
unconscious, and how his arm 
had been broken three times in 
training. His reply, I recalled 
distinctly, was sucrint “People 
don't submit much in Japan”. 

However, buoyed op by the 
feet that there hadn't been any 
recent reports of British deaths 
on Japanese judo mats,, 1 locked 
forward with interest to my first 
practice in the beautiful 400- 
mat dojo (practice hall) at the 
university. I was not unduly 
deterred, on entering, to find 
ISO young and fit Japanese 
blade belts eyeing me hungrily - 
I mean, curiously. I was the 
only nude Westerner not only in 
the dojo bat in the 25,000 
population of the. neighbouring 
town, die fishing port of 
Katsuuxa. 

After all, I had tiie comforting 
knowledge of having practised 
with some of the world’s best 
fighters at the Budokwai. And I 
knew that the purpose of the 
IBU, -founded by Shigeyoshi 
Matsumae, President of the 
International Judo Federation, 
was to incorporate some West¬ 
ern ideas in the training, rather 
than simply extend the uncom¬ 
promising traditional approach 
to Japanese judo. 

for extra practice. One class 
lasted, I remember dimly, more 
fhan four hOUTS, With EUOSt of 
the time spent fighting. No leas 
than 16 times the-great drum in 
the comer boomed, announcing ' 
the change for a new partner: 
which meant another five-' 
minutes of fierce throwing. 
Then 12 times the drum called 
the changes for the five-minute' 
groundwork practice. 

For the first few days they’ 
watched the gaijin, the foreig¬ 
ner, assessing his strengths. ' 
working out the best way to - 
dispatch him. I felt I was 
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6 Yon wouldn’t 
believe the . 

cauliflower ears 9 

My memory of the next three 
hours, and the next three weeks 
for that matter, cannot be 
recalled within the normal 
framework of chronology. All 
the common distinctions of. 
success and failure, test and 
slow and, particularly, pain and 
pleasure were suspended or 
warped or both. There was just 
an endless succession of bodies 
to fight: big, small, medium, tall 
and thin, wide and squat 

I soon learnt that it wasn't the 
big ones I found difficult to 
handle, even though the 2651b 
benign-looking whales could 
dart into a throw with blinding 
speed. No, it was the little ones, 
the fierce 1401b fighters wbo, 
fearing nothing, tore my fingers 
from their jackets until they 
bled, ran me round the mat 
until I could no longer see, let 
alone breathe, and then threw 
me. I would rather not disclose 
what they did to me on the 
ground. 

I found out, in later travels, 
that you can tell the good 
ground-work dojos from the 
ears of the inhabitants. You 
wouldn’t believe the cauliflower 
ears I have seen at the IBU: 
there are long angular ones, 
short stubby ones, angry bumpy - 
ones, moulded by hours of hard 
fighting and few submissions. 
Most of them would find a 
place in Western medical books. 

Meanwhile the practices 
continued. From 7am to 8am 
we would run around the bilk 
of Katsuura,come rain or shine, 
tearing up the 60 steps of the 

walking around the dojo in a 
theatre spotlight. . This was. 
training, I told myself It didn't; 
matter whether I was thrown or 
whether I threw, and I tried, to - 
cultivate the lofty-spiritual atti¬ 
tude of equanimity. 

I had a depressing shock after 
about three weds when, glancing 
through my Berlitz Japanese for 
Travellers, I came upon the. 
medical section. It gave the 
translation for “Doctor, could 
you have a look at this 
blister, boff,.braise; bum, CHt,i 
sting, swelling, wound ~ I can't; 
move it, it hurts” and l realized - 
that I could qualify for the lot.- -- 

It was then that 1 decided to 
stop worrying and enjoy myself ■ 
Kneeling in formal posture - 
(Japanese formality was having 
us effect on me), I vowed to 
regard all future discomforts as • 
mere apparitions and, miracu-r 
lously, within-a day-(or so) I - 
was arising in the morning 
without pain. I was able to 
think dearly and learn that by 

.controlling my partner, here or 
there, I could sweep him offhis- 
feet more effectively; or that by - 
using my Legs in a more relaxed - 
manna- I -could avoid being 
mangled on the ground. 

By now, the sea of impeu- • 
etrable feces and cauliflower 
ears had broken up into 
individuals. There was Okpbe, - 
the gritty samurai fighter who 
was always the first on the mat 
and the last to leave; Hamana,' 
known as Crazy Hamana 
because he would travel the - 
whole dojo in a non-stop flurry 
of attacks; tall Nakagawa-san, ••• 
the team captain, with an 
incisive throwing skill that few 
could resist; and. Httl* Kubota 
who bounced me from pillar to • 
post even though he weighed- : 
about 451b less. 

Before I left. I asked Kashi- 
wazalri-sensei again about 
strangling people unconscious ■' 
which I saw happen at the IBU 
occasionally. He said; “Most of ■ 
the time, you must tap, you' ; 
must submit.' But there are ^ 
occasions, when you arepractis- - 
ing with a rival, or a teacher,-.* 
and you have been caught in a •. 
strangle and you do not want to 
submit You have been beaten; 
technically. But you must show' * 
that you have only lost through^ 
a technical inadequacy which; 
m time,. you will: overcome! ^ 
You must stare deep, into the '! 
eyes of your opponentjmd show .. 
him that your spirit has not j 
been crashed. And you stare -7. 
until everything goes black.'’ 
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It was in Saigon that I first got to 
know Eric Ambler's thrillers. 
The street urchins had decided 
views bn literary value, and they 

were always keen tor band on advice. 
The authors they reckoned were 
Graham Greene, John le Carrt. 
KiagsJey Amis, and Ambler. IF they 
were wen stocked with their titles, 
they frit secure in their futures. If 
not. something had to be done about 
it. They remembered every book 
they had soW you. They gave you a 
day or so to read the valuable ones. 
and after that they wanted them 
back. An Ambler was, to them, a 
unit of currency. There was no 
question, of it gathering dust on a 
shelf. It was to be sold, read, given 
back, sold main, read again, given 
back again. That’s what h was for. 

Later I met Mr Ambler for an 
interview-and he told me that at the 
time he took up thriller-writing be 
was working In advertising. He had 
been given the Ex lax account (“In' 
the copy department this was seen as 
a promotion. I tried to see it that 
way too"), at a time when the slogan 
for this laxative chocolate was: 
Exlax, For Incomplete Elimination. 
The theory was . that an inefficient 
excretory system caused a poisoning 
of the body. Exlax made sure you 
got rid of everything. But Mr 
Ambler's researches revealed that 
people were buying the staff undera 
misapprehension. They thought 
Incomplete Elimination was a 
sexual dysfunction which could be 
cured with chocolate. 

James Fenton on 
the memoirs of 

a popular novelist 

HERE LIES 
ERIC AMBLER 

An Autobiography 
By Eric Ambler 

Weidenfeld £ Nicotian. £10.95 

Ambler "could no longer find any 
worth a second reading." 

U war the villains who bothered me 
mast. Power-crazed or coldly sane, 
master criminals or old-fashioned 
professional devils. 1 no longer 
believed a word of them. Nor did I 
believe in their passions for evil and 
plots against civilization. A.s for 
their world conspiracies, they 
appeared to me no more substan¬ 
tial than toy balloons, over-inflated 
and squeaky to the touch, with sad 
old characters rattling about inside 
like dried peas. 

Instead of staying with Exlax. Mr 
Ambler decided to revamp the 
image of the thriller. This was in the 
1930s. There were ingenious and 
highbrow authors at work on the 
detective story, including Dorothy 
Sayers (also in advertising), but the 
thriller was a despised farm. Mr 

Mr Am Her may have made a shaky 
sian in his efforts to rectify this state 
of affairs, but there is something 
impressive in his choice or villainy 
for The Dark. Frontier. He knew a 
bit about the structure of the atom, 
deduced that an atomic bomb could 
be made, and that its possessor 
would have overwhelming political 
power. He guessed all this in 1935. 
but made, as be acknowledges, one 
mistake - he believed that the atom 
bomb could be constructed “in a 
single laboratory by a team of 
Ruritanian scientists". “If I had 
known a little more I might have 
written a science fiction novel of 
some consequence." 

After the first book had appeared, 
a friend asked Mr Ambler what his 
literary models were. His reply 
included Pirandello. Stevenson. 
Gogol. and James Joyce. The friend 
said: “Try Somerset Maugham," - 
meaning the Maugham of Ashenden 
- and continued. “Never read very- 
good writers when you are trying 
yourself to write good trash. You’ll 
only get depressed. So Mr Ambler 
read Maugham and Compton 
Mackenzie, and went on. in the pre¬ 
war years’ to write the five classic 
thrillers that established his repu¬ 
tation. Whether “good trash" is a 
useful way of describing what he was 
producing in Uncommon Danger. 
Epitaph for a Spy. Cause for Alarm. 
The Mask of Dimitrios. and Journey 
into Fear I rather doubt. Popular 
writing does not have to be trash; 
and indeed what makes people sit up 
when they come across an Ambler 
or an (early) Le Carre is precisely the 
feeling that this is not trash. Still, the 
friend’s advice appears to have 
concentrated Mr Ambler's attention 
on his duties as a storyteller. It is 
this gift that is so admirably on 
display once again in this autobi¬ 
ography. 

The book opens with Ambler at 
the wheel of a new car which he has 
managed to drive off the Swiss 
autoroutc into a ditch. He is 
admitted into hospital and diag¬ 
nosed as suffering from a touch of 
amacsic aphasia; but such is his fear 
of hospitals he tries to cover up the 
language and memory difficulties he 
is having in order to get himself 
discharged. The way the story 
unfolds gives one a charming insight 
into an old man's cunning in the 
face of a doctor. .As the memory is 
restored, Mr Ambler recalls what it 
was that he was thinking about in 
the minutes before his accident: he 
had been contemplating the horrors 
of an American promotional tour. 

belief, long held but still firm, that 
best am the best and by far the safest place 

for readers ana writers to meet was 
on the printed page. 

It is not so much the professional 
interviewers. Mr Ambler, as I recall 
very well, is a professional himself aL 
being interviewed. I’ve never known 
anybody make the job so casv and 
pleasant. What gets him down, 
though, is pressure from the “local 
wiseacres, rogue literati and aha 
instant analysts”, the people who 
buttonhole him at bookstore events. 
He identifies two kinds: 

Those who read novels but 
disapprove m their hearts of the 
habit, and those who saw novel- 
reading as' a game in which the 
reader is challenged to find the real 
live person hiding behind the 
portrait on the jacket. To say to the latter type that 

his novels are not autobio¬ 
graphical is to invite baleful, 
disappointed looks. .After a 

while, on the gruelling tour he 
describes, he had resorted to telling 
people about his forthcoming, 
brutally frank autobiography which 
would answer all the questions. And 
yet. “I knew that I could never do it. 
Only an idiot believes that he can 
write the truth about himself.” 

•forte* wAi 

The old master of intrigue comes out of his covers 

The retd reason for my not wanting 
to do the lour again would be too 
difficult to explain, too difficult in 
Sew York anyway. There, pub¬ 
lishers arc understanding about 
physical infirmities but easily lose 
patience with behavioural quirks 
and frailties. The quirk was my 

To what extent wc arc to believe 
that Mr Ambler is not telling the 
truth about himself here, is hard io 
telL He sounds very convincing to 
me. He has his chosen areas of 
reticence, of course, but the general 
approach is anii-prelentious and 
surionic. There is a fine evocation 
of the world of musical entertain¬ 
ment in which he grew up. He has 
forgotten nothing, it appears, of his 
experiences as an engineer (he has 
the knack of talking shop and 
making himself interesting). Work¬ 
ing in films during the war, he goes 
to Italy with John Huston; his brief 
description of a battlefield is one of 
the best things in the book. Wc end 
with the return to novel-written after 
the war, but there seems to be plenty 
more left over for volume two. I 
hope he writes iL This book is a 
good read. 

Chilled 
vintage 

old Ambler 
22 
Tim Heald 

THELEVANTER 
Bv Eric Ambler 

WandrnfdJ& Xicohon. £3.95 

DOCTOR FRIGO 
By Eric Ambler 

H 'adcnfcM c£ Sicchon. £8.95 

These two prize winning Amblers - 
the '72 and ’74 vintages - arc 
showing extraordinarily well. I think 
some of the earlier years are 
exhibiting signs of age but these, one 
Middle Eastern and the other 
Central American, have all the 
characteristic flintincss and pre¬ 
cision of ihc best Ambler, while at 
the same time being topical and 
convincing about international poli¬ 
tics. assassination techniques, and 
ihc intricacies of bomb manufacture 
and diagnostic medicine. Unlike 
cruder practitioners he can convey 
menace and Tear without ladling on 
the gore. His villains - El Lobo an 
ovciTgrown. dissolute child with the 
“small contemplative eyes of an 
extremely dangerous fish'' is won¬ 
derfully revolting, the Arab terrorist 
Salah G ha led even more so. His 
hero figures are a bit bloodless, and 
it's not easy to admire or even like 
either the Levantine Michael Howell 
or Dr Castillo, the son of a murdered 
banana republic despot. Both books 
arc intricate and elegant. If there is 
one aspect (hat dates them, but 
which I like them for more than 
anything, it is their extreme 
fastidiousness. Definitely worth 
reading now but likely. I would 
guess, to retain their appeal for at 
least another decade. 

Members of the bar divide into 
four general classes: the dever. 
the stupid, the industrious, and 
the lazy. Successful members 
usually possess two of these 
characteristics. Those both 
clever and industrious are fitted 
for high judicial office; use is 
even made of those both stupid 
and lazy. He who is both dever 

5 around the don h, 
spotlight. This » 

3,1 told myself. Ii and lazy is fitted for the highest 
whether I was town judicial office. But he who is 
r I threw, and I tried t both industrious and stupid 
—' ’ " should never be allowed even 

near the bench. 
If “lazy” includes the ca¬ 

pacity to reflect and apply an 
inventive intelligence, then 
Lord Devlin falls into the 
category of those fined for the 
office of Lord Chief Justice - 

Up at the 
bar of 
history 
Peter Martin 
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EASING THE PASSING 
The Trial of Dr John Bodkin 

Adams 
By Patrick Devlin 

The Bodley Head. £12JO 

, . ,,. 400 murders, fell on him when 
even though it escaped bins. If J* pied to cash a Mrs HuUett's 
“stupid means mflenme, cheque for £1.000 hours before 
unimaginative, and punitive, 
then Lord Dilhorne, formerly 
Sir Reginald Manmngham-Bui- 
ler, falls into the category of 
those to whom the office even 
of Lord Chancellor should have 
bcendenied. 

These deductions result from 
a complex, subtle, and astrin¬ 
gent account which Devlin has 
now. after Dr Adams’s death, 
written about his Old Bailey 
trial in 1957 for the murder, in 
1950, of elderly, rich, sick, and 
widowed Mrs Morrell, over 
which Devlin presided. Devlin 
also mounts a spirited attack on 
Manningham-BuIIer, . whose 
ambition to succeed the re¬ 
doubtable Lord Goddard as 
Lord Chief Justice forms the 
background to the shifts and 
turns of the trial in which, as 
Attorney-General, he pros¬ 
ecuted. 

Dr Adams was a medical 
legacy-hunter practising in East¬ 
bourne. Numbers of his patients 
gave him a golden handshake 
from the grave. Suspicion of 
murder, possibly- as many as 

her death in *-*1956 from an 
overdose. Investigation by the 
self-pubErizing “Duke” Han- 
nam. "Hannam of the Yard", 
resulted, after highly prejudicial 
committal proceedings, in a 
first indictment for the murder 
of a different patient who had 
died more- than six years 
previously, Mrs Morrell; and 
not for the murder of Mrs 
HuUctt whose apparent suicide 
had prompted the notion that 
Dr Adams was doing more than 
just “easing the passing” of 
some of his old patients: the 
murder of Mrs Hullett was kept 
in reserve. 

The prosecution case de¬ 
pended on massive prescrip¬ 
tions of opiates in the last days 
before death, and relied for 
motive on an insignificant 
legacy. Geoffrey Lawrence QC, 
a pleader in the clever and 
industrious category, based his 
defence on nursing records 
undiscovered by the pros¬ 
ecution, showing Jess drugs to 
have been injected than pre¬ 
scribed. The medical experts 

disagreed on the lethality of 
both prescribed and injected 
doses. Dr Adams was acquitted 
of murdering Mrs Morrell but, 
perversely, the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral neither proceecdcd with 
nor withdrew the second indict¬ 
ment, so leaving Dr Adams free, 
but with his good name never to 
be restored. 

In those days the Attorney- 
General had a well-recognized 
reversion to the office of Lord 
Chief Justice. The non-political 
contender was. need you ask. 
Lord Goddard's favourite, 
Devlin. The battleground of 
choice? Dr Adams's trial. 
Manningham-BuIIer believed 
Devlin had robbed him of 
victory by his summing-up and 
counter-attacked ponderously 
In a Commons debate on, of all 
things, the conduct of Dr 
Banda, our recent state guest, in 
pre-independence Nyasaland. 
Devlin had judicially examined 
Nyasaland and found it not to 
be inimical to the safety of 
Europeans: the Government 
disagreed. Banda nevertheless 
got Malawi; Devlin went young 
to the Court of Appeal and 
quickly on to the Lords; Lord 
Parker became LCJ: and Man¬ 
ningham-BuIIer, briefly, 
achieved the Woolsack. 

Easing the Passing is not only 
a forensic criticism from the 
unique perspective of the 
bench. It is an unfriendly, if 
brief, biography of a politicio- 
legal careerist It is a guide to 
the arcana of professions where 
ambition, ability, good judge¬ 
ment and self-reflection do not 
necessarily go together. Most of 
all it is an informed speculation 
about a physician who prob¬ 
ably. and if so dishonourably, 
sold death to many willing 
buyers. Nobody escapes Lord 
Devlin's sharp eye, memory, 
and pen. 

Travels to the new world of the old country 
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HIS BRILLIANT NEW EPIC NOVEL 

' “TheBritish may not love God but they 
love a theological row. So they wilt take to 

Anthony Burgess's new novel, which ts 
nothing less than a fictionalised account 

of the origins of Christianity... No other 
British novelist now writing could have 

tackled so gigantic a theme. And Burgess 
gives it everything he has got” Paul 

Johnson, The Mail on Sunday. 

“Mr Burgess takes hold of an immense 
theme with magnificent mastery. ■ ■ 

Detail and dialogue arebreafinakingly 
vivid... A pretty certain contender for 

the 1985 Boo keif Kay Dick, The Literary 
Review. \ 

. “Both the reader and author have 
..marvellous fun - - - As for the sensations 

of the period... what an opportunity 
they provide for Mr Burgess’s rumbustious 
style of narration!” Thomas Hindc, The 

Sunday Telegraph: 

“All Anthony Burgess’s, skills are in 
evidence here his ornate imagination, his 

fascination with words, his sly-wit, the 
prodigious energy.:" Christopher 

Hudson, The Standard. 
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. Hutchinson 

AUSTRALIAN 
JOURNALIST 

seeks London 

LITERARY AGENT. 
for publication of novels. 

Three mss available. 

WOODWARD PO BOX 466 
CARINGBAH 2229 (SYDNEY) 

026240757 

Respected feminist apologist 
Sheila Grey is ambivalent about 
the news that her father’s 40- 
year flirtation with foreign parts 
is ending. The transition from 
bunkering in Bom Porto "on 
the bulge of Africa, one block 
down from Senegal” to retire¬ 
ment is bound to cause the old 
sea-dog problems. What will 
replace George Grey’s weekly 
battles on the Club Nautico 
squash court with Teddy Duar¬ 
te. to say nothing of his lender if 
less athletic tussles with the 
shapely Vera? It doesn't matter 
that Vera has been two-timing, 
him with Teddy just as his wife 
cheated on him 30 years ago in 
Aden, with almost everything 
that was white and wore 
trousers; George will miss the 
pair of them. 

Then there’s the problem that 
his menial map of London 
stretches only from Knights- 
bridge to the Charing Cross 
Road; and certainly does not 
include Oapham. where Sheila 
now lives. And what will he 
make of Tom. her long-standing 
live-in, an amiable handyman, 
laid back to the point of 
horizontality, and the father of 
the impending grandchild 
George doesn’t yet know about? 

But at least Sheila will now 

have the chance to make a 
reckoning with her father, 
something (hat’s been on her 
agenda since the day he slipped 
out of her life, like a dinner 
guest who is never seen again 
after the soup. Thirty years of 
hurried lunches and shows on 
George's infrequent visits to 
London have left her feeling 
cheated. A highly-organized 
woman, she’s even settled on 
the weapons necessary to bring 
errant fathers to heel - a heavy 
spanner or perhaps a sharp 
knife. 

But George's nautical-instinct 
warns him that squalls are in 
the offing. So he ducks the 
invitation to start his reentry in 
SW4, instead making a skilful 
lack to his childhood home in 
Cornwall. Here he finds himself 
bobbing rudderless between the 
Charybdis of social life at the St 
Cadix Yacht Club and the 
Scylla of torment by telly. 
Totally perplexed by the images 
that flit across the screen (Bom 
Porto was tclly-frce), he begins 
to doubt his ability to adapt, 
until the whole thing is put into 
perspective by the engagingly 
eccentric, if slightly pickled, 
Diana Pym, herself a former 
idol of the small screen. She 
asks: 

• FICTION 

John Nicholson 

FOREIGN LAND 
By Jonathan Raban 

Collins Harvitt. £9.50 

BLACK ROBE 
By Brian Moore 

Cape. £8.95 

BLACK MARINA 
By Emma Tennant 

Faber. £8.95 

LE CHIEN COUCHANT 
By Franqolse Sagan 

If. H. Allot. £8.95 
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"Well... does it feel like a proper 
homecoming?" 
George feit an unmanly prickling in 
his eyes... 
"I don7 know. Do you think it's hell 
not to know who Russell Hatty isT' 
“Umbo, at least." Diana said. 
"Rather an enviable limbo, at that." 

It's not enough, though. 
Brassed-off with the England of 
video-nasties and pyschopathic 
cabbies, George buys himself a 

boat, an old tub called Calliope, 
and escapes to sea. Figures from 
other times and places crowd 
into the galley as George and 
Calliope meet rough seas in the 
Channel. Indeed much or the 
book takes the form of an 
extended reverie or remi¬ 
niscence. It's a remarkable first 
novel, albeit by a writer already 
highly regarded for his travel 
books. It is engaging, eventful, 
often very funny and quite 
beautifully written - that rare 
thing, a book that lives up to its 
publisher’s hype. 

The same alas cannot be said 
of Black Robe. Brian Moore has 
written several excellent books, 
but this tale of a young 
seventeenth-century French 
priest, whose relish for martyr¬ 
dom sends him happily off on a 
Mission Impossible deep into 
Indian country, is an unsatisfac¬ 
tory cross between Graham 
Greene and Captain Manyat; 
the sort of thing Anthony 
Burgess might toss off over a 
weekend. Mr Moore is clearly 
struck by the sickening cruelty 
of the Red Indians, and by the 
fact that they habitually ad¬ 
dressed each other in terms of 
obscenity and abuse. These 
practices don't make for great 
literature, however. 

Neither Emma Tennant nor 
Francoise Sagan has lived up to 
her early potential. Black 
Marina, a confused account of a 
botched coup on a Caribbean 
island, gives Miss Tennant a 
chance to display many of the 
nostrums (and much of the 
paranoia) fashionable amongst 
well-heeled lefties in the early 
1970s. while Le Chicn Couch- 
ant merely proves that Mile 
Sagan is much less at home with 
contemporary French provin¬ 
cial Low Life than she was with 
metropolitan High Life 30 years 
ago- Better by far than either is 
Carolyn Chute’s The Beans, a 
disturbingly convincing account 
of what it feels like to be at the 
bottom of the heap (in rural 
Maine) in a society which 
worships material success. 

SATURDAY 
Paperback reviews 

include a new classic 
cricketing series 

What more can be said of T. E. 
Lawrence? For much of his life 
and for 20 years after his death 
he was canonized as the 
brilliant and far-sighted genius 
of the Arab Revolt - a man who 
broke down in revulsion when 
he realized how British diplo¬ 
macy had betrayed the people 
he loved, who retired honour¬ 
ably into the ranks of the Royal 
Air Force, and died in a tragic 
and unexplained motorcycle 
accident 

Then in 1955 the Imperial 
Hero was tumbled from his 
plinth by Richard Aldington's 
vindictive but persnasive bio¬ 
graphical enquiry, and a clutch 
of later biographers - Colin 
Simpson and Phillip Knightley, 
Desmond Stewart, John Mack - 
have hacked at the fallen bits. 

But of course the person they 
have revealed - the neurotic 
poseur, compulsive in self-ap- 
plausc and self-abasement - is 
more fascinating than (he bland 

Bones of 
an early 

media hero 
Colin Thnbron 

BACKING INTO THE 
UMELIGHT 

A Biography of T. E. 
Lawrence 

By Michael Yardley 
Harrap.il 2.95 

. 
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hero of legend. So the interest in 
this profoundly ambiguous man 
goes on. Lawrence himself 
predicted that his bones would 
be rattled with curiosity after 
his death, and the necrophilia 
has merely changed its tone, not 
its intensity. 

Michael Yardley's Backing. 
into the Limelight is the latest 
in a line of some. 40 bone-rat-, 
lltng biographies; and it is fair 
to ask what more it adds, or 
claims to add. to the glut of 
Lawrenciana. The answer is: 
nothing deeply important (as 
Aldington said); nor does it 
attempt a real analysis of the 
man himself (as Mack did). Its 
distinction lies more modestly 
in incorporating the insights of 
previous sensational and often 
unbalanced biographies into a 

readable and well-researched 
whole. 

Now that the scandals and 
protests have died down, a 
biographer may more easily 
adopt a level and objective 
tone, and Yardley does so. 
There is no hint of censorious¬ 
ness here, still less of adulation. 
Yardley pays his decent but 
circumspect respects to Law¬ 
rence’s role in the .Arab Revolt, 
to his complex self-hatred at the 
betrayal of Arab interests (“We 
are calling them to fight fora lie 
and I can’t stand it”), to his 
diplomatic manoeuvring at the 
Paris Peace Conference and his 
part in the stabilization of 
Jordan. From these pages 
Lawrence emerges as an adroit 
manipulator of men, as a 
generally misguided political 
strategist, and as a neurotic 
play-actor in whom the desire 
for esteem and the conviction of 
unworthincss pursue one an¬ 
other in soul-wearing circles. 

Backing into the Limelight 
makes its own slight bid for 
novelty. But Yardlcy's rummag¬ 
ings in (he British Museum 
archives shed no more light on 
what were probably Lawrence's 
earliest Intelligence exploits, 
and the author's journeys in the 
Middle East yielded little. But 
he uncovered some fresh 
evidence about Lawrence's 
relationship with the Press, and 
in Dorset he interviewed a 
previously unapproached, shy 
(and perhaps unreliable) witness 
to the motorcycle death, who 

described how the fatally 
wounded Lawrence attempted 
to communicate before losing 
consciousness. 

But Yardley’5 self-confessed 
interest is less in what Lawrence 
was than in how he was 
perceived. “The media’s por¬ 
trayal of Lawrence's life has 
certainly been misleading," he 
writes. “By examining the 
origin and development of 
Lawrence as a media hero, it 
may be possible to observe how. 
or why, such distortions take 
place." 

But there is no real mystery 
about the Press distortion of 
Lawrence. His manipulation of 
his own legend, and how he 
became its victim, is familiar 
history. “One cannot act mod¬ 

esty and advertisement at one 
and the same time”, com¬ 
mented one of his more cynical 
contemporaries. But Lawrence 
did. '“When he was in the 
middle of the stage.’’ wrote 
Bernard Shaw, “with ten lime¬ 
lights blazing at him. everybody 
pointed to him and said: ‘Sec! 
He is hiding. He hates pub¬ 
licity.' ” 

The mystique of Lawrence 
depends as much on its 
audience as on its actor. Just as 
his romantic image excited his 
contemporary world, so the 
more complex person Lawrence 
presents today has prolonged 
his appeal into a less illusioned 
time. It is now half a century 
since he died, but his bones will 
be rattled for a while yet 

See George Steiner 
on the South Bank Show 
this Sunday 
Read his books 
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Should Israel switch to the Amal? 
Ronald Butt ,^v 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Mission 
impossible 
A Royal charity, of which the Queen 
is paircm- has sacked its chief | 
executive ?«n Wallis because be is 
a Roman Catholic. Wallis, who only 
bad the £19,500 a year job at the 
Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen for two weeks, has 
accepted £13,000 in compensation. 
Yesterday Buckingham Palace said 
the Queen had been informed but 
would not comment further. Mis¬ 
sion council member Viscount 
Thurso has quit in protest, together 
with fellow council member Brian 
Wilkinson, a Church of Scotland 
minister from Oban. Yesterday 
Viscount Thurso told me: “I thought 
the mission had managed to keep 
the lid on this. I still think they 
behaved shockingly. They have 
wasted £13,000 in people's legacies 
and subscriptions. How they will 
explain this on the accounts, I 
simply don't know.” Wallis, a 55- 
year-old former divisional director 
with P & O, who was head-hunted 
by the mission (motto: Preach the 
Word, Heal the .Sick) understood he 
had simply to be a Christian. He 
happened to mention his faith in an 
article for the mission's bouse 
magazine, and immediately a special 
meeting was held where it was 
decided to dismiss him. In a letter to 
Viscount Thurso, mission chairman 
John Clarke said: “I wanted to open 
up the religious affiliation of the 
mission and in particular its staff, 
but I had not intended in taking it as 
for as appointing a Roman Catholic 
as secretary." Wallis, who is still 
searching for a full-time job, tells me 
he left the mission “in a state of 
shock”. 

Tyre, southern Lebanon 
As Israel gradually, though by no 
means totally, winds down its 
involvement m southern Lebanon, 
the region faces a crucial testing 
period. United Nations observers 
believe it will determine whether the 
future will be uncharacteristically 
peaceful or witness the start of a new 
cycle of violence. The difficulties 
have been highlighted by tins 
.kidnapping by Israeli-backed mili¬ 
tiamen of 24 Finnish soldiers 
serving with the UN. 

Against informed advice, Israel 
has selected as its main weapon to 
contain its enemies the self-styled 

I South Lebanon Army, a mainly 
\ Christian mflVtia of its awa creation 
\ now commanded, by General An- 
1 tome Lahad. 

Christopher Walker looks at doubts about 

the SLA as fighting is renewed in Lebanon 

Commons law 
Westminster was buzzing with 
cracks and cheap jibes during the 
defence debate yesterday when the 
liberal defence spokesman, Paddy 
Ashdown, took the floor bearing a 
spectacular black eye. The former 
Special Boat Squadron commando, 
it emerged, was thumped on 
Tuesday night when he disturbed a 
man tampering with a car parked in 
Kennington, London. Ashdown, 
who had been working late on his 
defence speech, tells me he rang the 
police when he became suspicious 
but fearing it would be too late, “had 
a go”. The incident will amuse John 
Hume, SDLP member for Foyle. As 
a civil rights activist, he suffered the 
humiliation of being arrested at a 
Londonderry riot by Ashdown, then 
serving wiw the Royal Marines 
in Northern Ireland. Yesterday 
Ashdown insisted he doesn't make a 
habit of nabbing folk: “My hobby’s 
winemaking. I'm a gentle soul 
really.” 

Cover blown 
Proof Gateway store’s deference to 
it's non-white clients is not to be 
sneezed it. 

Before 

Going batty 
Christie's is firing a boycott by 
leading London ait dealers after 
introducing numbered ping-pong 
bats, known as “paddles”, which 
bidders must wave in its King 
Street auction rooms to identify 
themselves. Until now it was 
accepted that the auctioneer simply 
recognised the dealers. Yesterday 
Hugh LeggatL of Leggatt Brothers in 
Duke Street, said: “I have never 
used one, and never wilL If 
Christie’s don’t want my bid that’s 
too bad.” Leggatt, who is secretary 
of Heritage in Danger, added: “It is 
all so un-British, picked up from our 
American cousins. Until now 
Christie’s and Sotheby's have 
been as English as roast beef 
and Yorkshire pudding.” Richard 
Herman, of Colnaghi’s in Bond 
Street, told me: “These, paddles 
don't exactly fit in with Christie’s 
refined image. They make you feel 
like a child with a toy. One day 
someone's going to get hit by one.” 
Sotheby's says it has no intention of 
adopting the ping-pong bats. 

Upbraided 
Embarrassing times for a reporter on 
the Police Review who, after 
masquerading as a demonstrator at 
Molesworth. rated Cambridgeshire’s 
police tops, while giving the thumbs 
down to the Met According to the 
Current Police magazine, the 
reporter has just been back to East 
Anglia where a senior officer 
Suggested the Review was doing its 
usual hatchet job on the poor old 
Met. “Not so”, she said, “a lot of 
others felt the same about the 
Molesworth demonstration, includ¬ 
ing die Chief Constable of Cambrid¬ 
geshire.” “And who”, inquired the 
senior officer, “do you think you’re 
speaking to now?" 

Dam it 
Norman Tebbit was one of several 
celebrities asked by Help the Aged to 
donate odd socks for an auction to 

I raise money for chiropody services. 
Tony Benn set the ball rolling, liv 
Ullinan sent a pair of tights, 
Geoffrey Boycott sent an unwashed 
sock on which be had doubtless 
scored a century, and Tebbit sent 
One with a note proclaiming: *Tm 
often asked to put a sock in it - so 
here it is.” PHS 

Even high-ranking Israeli officers 
speak scathingly of the capability of 
the SLA, whose hard-core fighters 
are thought to number no more than 
500 men. They are assisted by a 
ragbag oflocal village militias which 
in the weirds of one Irish'UN officer 
“would make Dad’s Army look like 
a crack uni;” 

' There has been much debate 
inicirig Israel’s defence establishment 
about whether to maintain the link 
with the SLA or change horses and 
rely more heavily on Amal. the 
growing force in Lebanon and the 
main Shia Muslim militia. 

As well as firing opposition from 

Palestinians and Muslim extremists, 
Amal is also spearheading the 
campaign to persuade Israel to 
dismantle the “security zone” bang 
^ministered with the cooperation 
of the SLA. 

Those Israelis opposed to the zone 
have argued that it will only prolong 
the conflict, prove ineffective m 
^,;«.Ming the Galilee from fresh 
barrages of Katyusha rockets and 
will postpone - perhaps indefinitely 
_ rbc day when a modus vivendi can 

achieved with, zenith Lebanon's 
Shia majority. Although the zone is 
very much a feet - complete with 
reinforced Israeli gates and sullen 
queues of Lebanese waiting for 
permission to enter — there are still 
those who think that Israel may 
eventually abandon its commitment 
to the SLA. 

Those who support reliance on 
Amal as the only viable long-term 
solution to IsraePs unresolved 
security problems in the Galilee 
point out that the Shia Muslim 
population of sou them Lebanon has 
alrady prayed its fierce oposition to 
the return of Palestinian guerrillas. 
The Muslims represent the over¬ 
whelming majority of the local 
population and have already de¬ 
monstrated their possession of a 

large arsenal of weaponry and their 
ability to exercise control. 

Much of their finance is now 
mming from local merchants who 
have been handing over large sums 
in the hope that Amal will succeed 
in maintaining the new-found calm 
in Tyre *md the surrounding 
villages.. 

They also argue that the south 
Tj>hanc<M» will never accept domi¬ 
nation by the SLA, an Israch 
creation which has recently demon¬ 
strated.1 its ambitions to extend its 
influence beyond the natural bound¬ 
aries of its power base in the 
Christian villages. 

Arguing the case this week, the 
Jerusalem Post stated: “The SLA, as 
at present constituted, is a broken 
reed on which it would be foolhardy 
for this country to base its northern 
defence, even while alienating the 
far more fiercely dedicated, able, 
and certainly anti-PLO Amal." 

The opponents of Israel's current 
strategy stress that reliance on the 
self-interest of the local Shia 
Muslims - who have no wish to 
provoke the harsh Israeli retaliation 
threatened in the event of the return 
of the PLO - is a gamble which 
would at least offer the opportunity 
of a fwtm future for hard-pressed 

Jewish inhabitants ofthe Galilee. 
“As long as the SIA-run security 

zone is in existence, the Muslims are 
going to fight against it. In straight 
language it means that the war is 
not yet really over,” aid one 
western expert. “The SLA has 

The wrongs of 
European rights 

already shown the dangerous areas 
into which it is capable of leading its 
Israeli paymasters. The question is, 
can you blame Frankenstein for his 

1 monster?” __ 
Among those known to favour a 

security blueprint for southern 
Lebanon based on a combination of 
Unifil forces and Amal militiamen 
is Brian Urquhait, the respected UN 
under-secretary. This week he oegan 

unwm Israel ana l-eoa- shutdins, between Israel and Leba¬ 
non to press bis 
outlined in a letter 
defence ministry three weeks^o 
According to one-well placed Israch 
rourceT^Israel may be j® 
weigh the scheme but it wants to 
preserve a role for the SLA as welL 

By dint of long years of cooper¬ 
ation, which began with the late 
Major Saad Haddad, there are many 
in the Israeli defence establishment 
who are still wedded to the notion or 
blanket reliance on the SLA despite 
serious reservations. But there must 
be at least hints of a possible future 
change of heart when a senior Israeli 
officer can be quoted - as one was 
this week - remarking bitterly to the 
Hebrew press: “The SLA couldn’t 
even fight a cripple.” 

Bernard Levin remembers another wartime anniversary - of invasion 
The exchange on the Gtienicke 
Bridge seems to have been confined 
to the active agents of both sides; 
the American attempt to include 
such wholly innocent dissidents as 
Sakharov and Shcharansky foiled. 
But the failure reminds us of those 
in the Soviet Union who struggle for 
freedom, and perhaps even more of 
those whose countries are occupied. 

Of all the subjugated peoples of 
our time, 1 have often felt that 
the three Baltic States - Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia — have 
suffered a more strange and terrible 
fate than any except Poland^ and are 
likewise second tfriy to Poland in 
the courage and tenacity with which 
they have refused to accept the 
subject status imposed upon them 
with such savage cruelty. Like 
Poland, too, they were subjected to 
the barbarism ofthe Nazis as well as 
that of the Soviet Union. 

The Baltic States have an 
immensely long history of civilized 
existence and a deeply rooted 
tradition: they were, yet again 
like Poland, the victims of the 
Nazi-Soviet pact of 1939. They were 
seized by Soviet troops 45 years 
ago this week, and hundreds of 
thousands of men, women and 
children were at once rounded up 
and deported to the Gulag. When 
Hitler attacked the Soviet Union, 
the Baltic States were overrun 
and occupied, whereupon further 
slaughter was visited upon the 
people of all three. When, towards 
the end of the Second World War, 
the Germans evacuated them, 
Soviet troops attempted their 
rrconquest but met with massive 
armed resistance ultimately over¬ 
whelmed by force of numbers and 
weapons.. 

Don’t leave the 
Baltic states alone 

Ever since then, they have been 
nominally incorporated in the 
Soviet Union, but so obviously 
illegal is the Soviet occupation of 
these countries that a number of 
western states, indnding Britain, 
still deny de jure recognition to 
Soviet rule. It may be thought that 
that is of no comfort to the Latvians, 
the Estonians and the Lithuanians 
but in feet it is very important 
indeed as a sign which those 
who lead the resistance can 
use to proclaim that the Baltic 
States remain independent 

Yet resistance to the Soviet 
occupation becomes harder as the 
years go by, not only because of 
the' unremitting brutality of the 
oppression but because successive 
Soviet rulers have carried out a 
policy of extirpating the indigenous 
culture of these ancient lands 
and of colonizing them with Soviet 
citizens; in Estonia, well over a third 
of the population is Russian (before 
the Second World War it was well 
under a tenth), in Latvia the Latvian 
population is now barely more than 
Half of the total (before the Second 
World War it was well over nine- 
tenths), and even in Lithuania, 
where the resettlement has not yet 
gone so fir, well over a quarter of 

the population of the capital, 
Vilnius, consists of Russian settlers. 

Colonists throughout history have 
always recognized that the strongest 
resistance to their rule is tndr 
subject peoples’ sense of their own 
national identity, based on their 
history, their tradition, their culture 
and their racial cohesion. The wiser 
imperialists, like the Romans and 
the British, have tried, sometimes 
with great success, to make a friend 
of that idea of national identity; you 
-null find the idea beautifully 
enshrined in Kipling's Norman and. 
Saxon. The mom stupid and 
criminal (or the more ideologically 
obsessed) have sought to destroy 
that identity altogether. Hitler, at 
any rate in his Eastern progress, and 
Stalin, together with all his suc¬ 
cessors, typified the latter approach, 
as did Mao with his destruction of 
the Tibetan culture. Again, the 
Baltic States have been the most 
notable victims of this persecution. 
Some examples will make clear what 
has happened. 

An analysis of the writing and 
teaching of Lithuanian history in 
Lithuania is instructive. In the 10 
years from 1971 to 1981, 83 
university dissertations in the field 
of history were accepted; only 16 of 
them were about the 750 years of 
TJthnanian history before 1918; of 
the 21 concerned with the years 
between 1918 and the Soviet 
invasion, 19 were about the 
activities of the communists; the 
remaining 46 were about Lithuania 
under Soviet occupation (and of 
coarse it is axiomatic that none of 
these would have been accepted if 
they had been politically critical). In 
effect, the history of Lithuania starts 
when the communists appear, there 

is no more powerful ingredient than 
history in foe brew of nationalism, 
and foe imperialists in Moscow, 
recognizing this, are determined to 
strain itout 

The process of “Sovietization? is 
enforced throughout all foe Baltic 
States. There is, for instance, 
constant pressure on foe Estonian 
language (a very ancient tongue 
indeed, part of the stem fronj which 
Magyar and Finnish also spring); 
more and more administrative 
communication is conducted only in 
Russian, and although Russian is 
compulsory throughout the entire 
school system, there is no obligation 
on foe Russian settlers imposed on 
foe Estonian people to learn foe 
language. And indeed, in a confiden¬ 
tial document dated 1978 and 
smuggled to foe West in 1980, it was 
officially laid down that those who 
write in Russian are to receive all 
preferences over those who, in then- 
own country, write in their own 
language. 

The same assault on foe very idea 
of a separate nation is in progress in 
Latvia; again, a single instance will 
symbolize it. Publishing in Latvia is 
of course entirely state-controlled; 
that control is exercised not only to 
impose ideological conformity but 
to weaken foe hold of the Latvian 
language. Every lustrum from 1945 
to 1977 (foe late date for which 
figures are a available) has shown a 
decline in the proportion of books in 
Latvian, from four-fifths to one-half; 
by now it must be under a half, and 
the pressure continues. 

I have not touched upon the rigid 
and ruthless control of all aspects of 
life in the Baltic States, since it is the 
same, mutatis mutandis, as else¬ 

where in foe Soviet Union; foe 
proportion of persecuted dissidents 
is very much higher, of course, 
because foe resistance, being based 
on nationalism, is more widespread 
and more determined (as, within the 
Soviet Union itself it is at its 
fiercest in the Ukraine). But foe 
most relentless persecution is of 
religion, because - and here, too, the 
parallel with Poland is tragically 
close - it is foe churches in foe Baltic 
States, all three of which are still foil 
of believers, that have done most to 
keep alive the sense of identity by 
reminding their flocks that neither 
communism nor any other secular 
system can be accepted as supreme. 
The world rightly reacted in horror 
at foe murder of Father Popielusko 
in Poland, so much so that foe 
Polish authorities deemed h safest 
to put the killers on trial, and 
even convict them; there have been 
many Father Popieluskos in foe 
Baltic States, such as the Lat vian 
priests Father Turlajs and Father 
Zilvinskis, murdered in 1980 and 
1981 respectively. 

The governments of foe West, 
having made (some of them, 
anyway) their gesture of sympathy 
for foe Baltic peoples by refusing to 
accept foe Soviet occupation as 
legal, uo doubt think that they need 
do no more. But they could do a 
great deal more. If western leaders 
could occasionally mention the 
subject of foe continuing occupation 
of those countries, it would have an 
enormous, and enormously hearten¬ 
ing, effect on foe citizens of three 
ancient, independent and devoted 
peoples, struggling to keep hope 
alive through foe years. Next week, I 
shall give a single example, of a 
Lithuanian priest who has suffered 
years of imprisonment for his feith, 
which I hope mil illustrate why foe 
people of foe Baltic States are still 
resisting their conquerors, and why 
it is of foe highest importance that 
they should know that foe West has 
not forgotten them. 
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Home thoughts from a board 
The St Mary’s Street area of 
Southampton is an unremarkable 
example of Britain’s decaying inner 
cities. It does not suffer from 
extreme poverty, unemployment or 
bad race relations, and on a sleepy 
Sunday afternoon it is hard to 
imagine foe sort of scenes which 
took place in Brixton and Toxteth 
four summers ago. 

Yet for those who live and work 
there, foe problems are real enough. 
That is why a team of experts was 
brought together recently by the 
Royal Institute of British Architects, 
to try to find some solutions. About 
100 people attended a public 
meeting in St Mary’s primary 
schooL They included foe owner of 
the local cafe, policemen on the beat, 
ward councillors, a property devel¬ 
oper, residents and shopkeepers. 
The meeting was good-humoured 
and positive, not foe sort of brawl 
which seasoned campaigners have 
come to expect when politicians and 
public servants meet those they 
serve. 

The St Mary’s area thrived from 
Saxon times until foe Second World 
War. Then a cycle of decline set in. 
The eastern docks started to run 
down; new shopping finalities in the 
city centre took business away, and a 
1956 city development plan never 
got off foe ground. Planning blight 
really took hold when a new dual 
carriageway severed St Mary’s from 
foe city centre, and new housing, at 
lower densities than the slums which 
it replaced, reduced foe number of 
homes from about 3,000' to about 
900 today. 

As a result shopkeepers’ profits 
decreased and some moved out. 
Others who could afford the rates 
and rents - owners of sex shops, 
porno cinemas, nightclubs and 
amusement arcades - moved in. St 
Mary’s Street became shabbier, foe 
choice of shops more restricted, and 
prostitutes established themselves in 
Darby Readjust to the north. 

In 1980 Canon Milner, then 
rector of St Mary’s church, set up a 
local action group representing street 
and market traders, foe church, foe 
technical college and two schools in 
the area, and residents. Ward 
councillors and members of foe city 
planning department joined in. 

Public money has- since been 
poured into the area, but that was 
not enough, and foe local group 
opposed some of the council's ideas. 
In autumn 1982 the action group 
visited architect Rod Hackney, who 
■was investigating the American 
system of regional/urban design 
assistance teams (Rudats) to help 
revive inner city areas. 

The American Rudat scheme, 
administered by the American 
Institute of Architects, has now 
benefited nearly 100 cities; the next 
one takes place in Jacksonville, 
Honda, in September. The idea was 
pioneered in 1967 by a British 
architect living in foe US, David 
Lewis, who thought such an initia¬ 
tive might help Britain in the wake 
of our own innerdty riots of 1981. 

Mary’s Street community urban 
design assistance team (Cudat) 
said: “Our role was to give a second 
opinion... we acted as a bridge 
between those who may feel they 
have inadequate representation and 
foe authorities, and tried to... 
create an atmosphere of understand¬ 
ing". 

This first British Cudat, which 
TinH as its slogan “Let’s Put foe 
Heart Back in St Mary’s”, com¬ 
prised an architect-planner, a sociol¬ 
ogist, an economist, a traffic 
engineer, an administrator and 
Burton. The team had studied the 
area for five months before descend¬ 
ing en masse for an intensive series 
of discussions, representations and 

to make parking space; creating an 
innovation centre and workshops 
linked to the technical college; and 
enlarging foe choice of accommo¬ 
dation. perhaps by appointing a 
resident community architect and 
setting up a housing association. 

How this might be achieved 
formed an important pan of foe 
team’s final repent to local people. It 
suggested setting up trusts similar to 
those which have worked sucessfully 
in Wirksworth, Derbyshire, and 
North Kensington, London, to 
package funding from different 
sources 

“Urban regeneration is a long and 
difficult process, and often involves 
swimming against foe tide. But 

visits, working through most of given a partnership between the 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
to draw up their recommendations. 

The key issues, they discovered, 
were finding foe right role for foe 
place, and remedying foe lack of 
parking space and the under-utiliza¬ 
tion of vacant sites, school and 
church buildings. Residents had 
been calling for a new community 
centre, but the team suggested that 
improved access to existing facilities 
would have the same benefit with¬ 
out the cost; similarly, instead of 
putting a new £180,000 roof over foe 
market as foe council planned to do, 
the .team suggested building a 
specialist shopping centre in foe 
existing street, offering events and 
entertainment. 

community, property owners, busi¬ 
nessmen and the local authority, we 
believe St Mary’s will show South¬ 
ampton, and perhaps foe country as 
a whole, what living in a city should 
be about,” foe report concluded. 

Nothing revolutionary in that — 
which is why the first Cudat will 
probably succeed in its aim* it is 
now up to foe local people to 
implement all or part of what the 
experts have recommended. 

Richard Burton, a partner in 
architects Ahrends, Burton & Kora- 
lek, who chaired foe weekend St 

Other suggestions included clos¬ 
ing half the dual carriageway (which 
is used at only 20 per cent capacity) 

While the 1982 Gold Medallist for 
Architecture, Berfoold Lubetkm, 
spoke out against community 
architecture and the Prince of 
Wales’s endorsement of it at foe 
RIBA on Tuesday night, the Cudat 
scheme seems likely to offer many 
inner urban areas hope. 

Charles Knevitt 

The European Court of Human 
Rights is by far the most important 
consequence of foe foundation of 
the Council of Europe in 1949. Its 
job is to adjudicate on allegations of 
infringement of the Convention on 
Human Rights which the members 
of the Council, indnding Britain, 
signed in 1950. 

Since the Council was established 
for foe purpose, among others, of 
upholding the principles of pariia- 

k memary democracy, that is foe 
criterion . .against which, its oper- 
auga.'&hpyiki be. tested. It has for 
soqfijjjime been my conviction that 
^ the Court undermines 
PSffiamentary democracy, and its 
mqsfTrecent judgement confirms 
foa^optmon. 

Thft does' not indicate a dislike of 
afi -fo?. Court’s judgements, or foe 

. pfoffiqgr of&li who have recourse to 
it.-Thus the judgement upholding 
fotf «ase of three British Railway 
employees who were sacked for 
refuting to belong to a closed shop 
was one-with which I sympathised. 
The: same1 is true - of foe motives 
which led a group of Danish parents 
to appeal to foe Court to allow them 
to withdraw their children from 
classes in which what was indeniably 
pornographic material was used 
(That case was turned down on foe 
curiosly. unrealistic grounds that 
there are private -schools in Den¬ 
mark to which they could theoreti¬ 
cally. have turned). 

Yet none of this is any reason for 
shutting one’s eyes to the flawed 
nature of this court. It decides its 
cases in the ' light of judges’ 
interpretation of extremely vague 
general principles, instead of by 
reference ton dear code of written 
law. It then demands that where its 
judgement conflicts with a law made 
by a democratically elected parlia¬ 
ment, foe judgement should over¬ 
ride foe law. That cannot be right. 

This characteristic had been 
newly illuminated by the judgement 
in foe lest case brought to foe Court 
by three non-British women without 
citizenship but with permanent 
rights of UK residence who wish to 
overturn foe immigration regu¬ 
lations which prevent theft* foreign 
husbands from joining them. 

The Court’s judgement does not 
find the government guilty on any 
grounds concerned with “race”, 
which does not altogether please the 
immigrant pressure group sponsor¬ 
ing their case. It also accepts 
that to prevent foe abuse 
of arranged marriages, - couples 
proposing to marry should at least 
have met 

Even so, the three women and 
their backers have secured a 
judgement which threatens Parlia¬ 
ment’s right to legislate freely on 
immigration. The Court has stated 
that to exclude husbands infringes 
article 14 of foe Convention, which 
dedares that foe “freedom and 
rights" stipulated in other articles • 
should be applied without discrimi¬ 
nation on any such grounds as sex, 
race, colour and much else. 

It holds that men and women are 
equally entitled to foe protection of 
another article in the Convention 
which proclaims respect for family 
life. The government has argued that 
foe different treatment of male 
spouses is justified in view of high 
unemployment. But although the 
Court accepts that foe government is 
entitled to protect foe labour 

market, it thinks that foe differen¬ 
tiation in this case is not justified J 
since incoming women, as well as • 
men. may take work. 

The Court, however has a remedy-.; l 
for foe conflict between its “jurisdic-'• - 
tion” and that of Parliament It*, /.'■ 
wants Britain to provide its own 
constitutional remedies by establish-. ' .* ; 
ing a Court of Rights for such’1 : 
appeals in Britain, and by writing _• 
foe European Convention into ; 
British Law. • ' . r*. v' 

That course has its British 
advocates. But it flouts foe whole.i 
English legal system which requires;; 
judgements to be made on a baas of, 
clear law, with judges interpreting^ ; 
parliamentary intentions .where- ; 
necessary. We are now asked to ■ 
accept judgements on bland geoer-" • 
alities, some of. which may even; i'' : 
conflict with each other. .' 

That, will not da Rights which are ; 
no more than resounding declar-' 
atiocs of principle may have their- 
place in the founding documents of: 
new nations but they must con- ; 
stantly be glossed by. statutes which 
limit them. The ringing words of the, > 
American Declaration of Indepen-' ‘ 
deuce reveal the potential absurdity.^ 
**We hold these truths to be self-1 
evident; that all men are created-' 
equal (in what way, precisely?); that • > 
they are endowed . . , with certain.! 
inalienable rights; that among these,. 
are life (what does that signify for. - 
American rights . of - gun-possession,. 
or capital punishment?); liberty (at.’ _• 
what cost to foe liberty of others?); ■ 
and the pursuit of happiness.” _ 7 .. 

It is not ringing declarations' but1 
certain law that guarantees a- 
civilized society, and Magna Carta,".]'.." 
foe greatest constitutional document 
of them all, is a list of concrete ; 
enactments rather than vaguer 
principles. The tradition of our law’. 
is that we prescribe remedies for: r 
wrongs, which lead to rights. The. 
tradition of Roman law is to declare1 * 
rights on which remedies are builLV ' - 
Unfortunately, in the European' ■*- 
Court we are disadvantaged by beinj ■ 
alone with Ireland and Cyprus in.; 
having common law. • - 

But even that is not the heart of'. ^ - 
the matter. Whatever the legal 
system,- a court of law needs to base 
its judgements on a parliamentary 
and political authority which is 
accountable to its people. The 
European Court has no parliament 
and no government. It is responsible 
to nobody, its law is the say-so of its ; 1. 
judges. Parliament shonld debate foe 
Court and the Convention. It would 
be a democratic act. (as foe . 
Convention itself allows, article 65), 
to denounce it, and the feet that foe , f 
Greek colonels did so from non- " 
democratic motives is no reason ; - 
why we should not do so for. 
parliamentary reasons. . 

What if the Court were authorized ■ C 
by the Commission (rt is thought f" 
unlikely in Whitehall, but who 
knows?) to pronounce on foe claim 
of Myra Hindlcy to be considered 
earlier for parole than foe parole : 
board bas advised? What if it makes ' 
a nonsense of our immigration law . 
in precisely the same way as,-over 
corporal punishment in schools, it ' -i 
has already forced foe Education 
Secretary into a ridiculous compro-' ;v 
mise instead of a dear-cut policy? * 
The case of foe European Court 
itself is bigger than that of its 
individual cases. 

MR 

moreover... Miles Kington 

How Roy made me 
see the light 

The tale I am about to relate to you 
is absolutely true, and I must ask 
you to believe that I have made up 
nothing. 

In 1980 I was sent to Peru by the 
BBC to make a film in their series 
Great Railway Journeys of the 
World This was because I spoke O- 
level Spanish - and did not mind 
being on trains that arrived late. The 
lighting man m foe BBC crew was 
called Roy and although old enough 
to have a hefty beard, he had never 
been out of Britain before. So chary 
was be of foreign places that during 
our entire month there he never 
changed his watch 'from British 
time. 

So, having typed Roy as the kind 
of man who paid little attention to 
overseas goings-on, I was amazed 
when he drew me aside after a week 
and said to me: “I haven’t told 
anyone else, Miles, but I am out here 
on a mission. I am the next 
president of Bolivia. As you know, 
our last two days filming are in La 
Paz, and my people are waiting for 
me to arrive." 

This placed me in a quandary. 
Should I keep Roy’s secret and cash 
in on his coming promotion? Should 
I alternatively go secretly to the 
producer and tell him that the 
lighting man had gone bananas? 
Luridly, I decided to keep quiet. 
Luridly, because after another week 
Roy drew me aside and said: 

“I have good news for you. Miles. 
I have decided to make you my 
minister of finance.” 

“Why me, Roy?" 
“Because you are the only person. 

I can trust. I am surrounded by 
enemies.” 

Four days later, high up in the 
Andes, there was a further develop¬ 
ment. Roy came to me with a very 
heavy face and told me to prepare 
myself for bad news. 

“What Is it, Roy?" 
“After you have been in office for 

a month, I am going to have you 
shot” 

“Why. so, Roy? I thought you 
trusted me." 

“I do, I do. But I have to blame 
someone for the mess I have got foe 
country in.” 

As we drew nearer and nearer to 
Bolivia, Roy's machinations got 
darker and deeper, and I believe that 
on the day before we entered the • 
promised land I was. due to be in 

charge of five ministries, end be 
executed in four of them. 

The extraordinary thing was that 
on the day we entered Bolivia there 
was a coup, and foe government fidl.- 
The military announced that an 
announcement would be made later. 
People everywhere gathered round 
their transistor sets for the next 
development. 

“My people know I am here," 
murmured Roy to me, as he set up 
his lights for the next shot “I am 
waiting for foe moment” 

The next thing I can remember is - 
being holed up in a hotel in La Paz ■ 
with Roy, being shot at by ; 
government froops across foe road. I ; 
told him I didn't think much of his 
command of the situation. “I have 
resigned. Miles,” said Roy gravely. ; 
“This country is not yet ready for a ' 
man like me." 

And so, unbeknown to the’ • 
historians, a areal moment passed. I , 
didn't see Roy again, though I 
sometimes got postcards from - 
around foe globe signed “EL ex- 
presidente de Bolivia . I didn’t see .’ 
him again, in feet, until recently / 
when I entered a delightful hotel ;- 
called El Balcou de Espana near »•' 
Tarifa and found a BBC crew who ;i 
had just finished filming Laurie ■" 
Lee’s As 1 Walked Out Early One 
Morning, foe story of his travels.; 
across Spain in 1935. 

“Hello, Miles”, said lighting man 
Roy. “ 

“Hello, presidente”, I said with- - * 
OUt thinlring - 

“Ssh", he said. “The others don’t 
know. It is best they should not : 
know. By foe way, I have good news., 
for you. Things are very restless in _ 
Boliva and I may well be recalled. * 
Only yesterday I had to disband the 
army and start forming a new one. 
How would you like to be Inspector 
General of the armed forces?” 

I hesitated. “I will, double your - 
salary." 

How could 1 resist? With a leader 
like Roy, it is very hard not to 
follow. Meanwhile, he has instructed 
me to continue this column until it 
is time to take office. It will all be - 
good experience, as he has promised > r 
me the editorship of foe seven 
government papers he intends to set • 
up. I could not help noticing, by the • 
way, that Roys watch was now on - 
Bolivian time. - 
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NO CHALLENGE 
, conflict bet* The practice of challenging 
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now. a regular occurrence at the 
Old Bailey and other criminal 
courts in London and the South- 
East, and it is spreading to major 
cities in other parts of the 
country. Recent letters published 
in The Times have described the 
discomfiting experience of 
correspondents who. as they arc 
about to take the juror’s oath, 
have been challenged off thejury 
by counsel for the defence, 
without any reason being given. 
The explanation, it seems, is the 
juror's appearance. A prn-stnpe 
suit, an old school or regimental 
tic. a prominently displayed 
copy of the Daily Telegraph 
seem to provide a virtual 
guarantee that the bearer will be 
excluded from the jury. 

The rights of an accused to 
challenge jurors have changed 
substantially over the years. 
There has always been an 
unlimited right to challenge Tor a 
specific cause, but this is rarely 
used, and a prima facie case 
must be shown before the court 
will investigate further. There 
used to be the right to make as 
many as 35 “peremptory" chal¬ 
lenges, for which no reason need 
he given, but in the sixteenth 

latest ton'.,;7"“ re,at*r. century the number was reduced 
Si ,1 10 20 and in »«» eemuiy it has 
mcnis rather h*'*'' lH;cn briber cut down, first to 
iples. The undiijnir ’• seven and now to three challenges, 
at wc preicnh. The reason for the existence of 
$s, which lead \0 the right of peremptory chal- 
*on of Roman la* jj*“; lengc is not entirely" clear. 
1 on w,?'ch remcdies Blackstonc, writing at a time 
rtunately. m ihe jJ when capital punishment was 
; JLt , ,?adv!lntiWhs the penally for a wide variety of 

’tin Ireland and G* offences, described it as “a 
nn "* provision full of that tenderness 

and humanity to prisoners, for 
which our English laws are justly 
famous", designed to benefit a 
person forced to defend his life 
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before a jury and who found 
someone in it the look of whose 
face disconcerted him. 

Today the peremptory chal¬ 
lenge seems to be used by 
defence counsel in an endeavour 
to achieve as far as possible a 
jury composed of people believed 
by the defence to be likely to be 
hostile to the prosecution and 
sympathetic to the defendant. 
Race, class, age, sex and edu¬ 
cation all seem to play a part in 
this selection process. 

There is a discernible tend¬ 
ency to favour those who seem 
to be young, unskilled and 
relatively uneducated. Because 
there is not much for the defence 
to go on when deciding how 10 

exercise the right of challenge, 
especially now that jurors' occu¬ 
pations are no longer included in 
the jury list, defence barristers 
arc more or less limited to 
judging by impression. It is a 
very hit and miss affair, but that 
has not stopped the practice 
from burgeoning. 

It is easy to see the effect of 
the use of peremptory challenges 
by the defence. Where a defend¬ 
ant is in the dock on his own, his 
room for manoeuvre is limited 
by the fact that he has only three 
challenges, but where, as com¬ 
monly happens, there are several 
co-defendants, it is possible for 
the defence, by pooling their 
challenges, to exploit the right of 
challenge to such an extent that 
in some cases they can pack the 
whole jury with people to their 
liking. It is not a very edifying 
spectacle: it is embarrassing for 
the jurors who are challenged, 
and it hardly induces a sense of 
respect for our system of justice 
in those present in court at the 
time, including the jurors wait¬ 
ing. 

The principle of random 

selection is fundamental to our 
jury system. It has been found 
necessary to make a limited 
inroad into this principle by 
allowing jury vetting in terrorism 
trials and cases involving 
national security, but these arc 
wholly exceptional cases and are 
subject to stringent safeguards. 
What is now happening is that 
the right of challenge is being 
used not in order 10 achieve a 
fair and just trial but in order to 
defeat the principle of random 
selection and replace it by a 
partial, or in some cases a total, 
selection of the jury by the 
defendant. 

Defenders of the right of 
peremptory challenge argue that 
a person is entitled to be tried by 
his peers, and that it is perfectly 
legitimate for him to wish to be 
tried by people of a similar 
background, race and education 
to his own. But is this what is 
meant by trial by one's peers? 
Our legal system has never 
provided for a jury to be 
composed of people of the same 
sex, age, class, race, religion and 
political beliefs as the accused. 
The argument confuses trial by 
one's peers with trial by one’s 
peer group. Trial by one’s peers 
simply means trial by one’s 
fellow citizens. It is no excuse for 
discriminating against potential 
jurors on wholly inadmissible 
grounds. 

If the jury system is to survive 
in this country, it must retain 
public confidence. The present 
abuse of a defendant's right of 
peremptory challenge is bringing 
the system into serious disre¬ 
pute. This should be a matter of 
concern for all who care about 
jury trial. There is no longer any 
sensible justification for preserv¬ 
ing the right of peremptory 
challenge, and it ought now to be 
abolished. 

MR GORBACHOV’S HARD ROAD 
Mr Gorbachov’s energetic efforts 
to reinvigorate the Soviet econ¬ 
omy have earned him much 
sympathy at home and abroad. 
His dramatic call on Tuesday for 
more effective management and 
better quality output echoed the 
criticisms of domestic dissidents 
and foreign specialists normally 
denounced in Moscow for al¬ 
leged antisoviet propaganda. 

The thoughts of/Mr Gorba- 

J ,u-piJin0U,,cf chov have’ course- 113(1 their 
m ri:ndie\ 10 be cwk precursors in official philosophy. 

p Since the late 1970s, it has 
become clear even to slow-react- 

*nse c 0Lr jng Soviet economic planners 
that the pursuit of growth by 
"extensive’’ development - cre¬ 
ating huge additions to low-qual¬ 
ity productive capacityneeded 
to give way to "intensive” 
development, making more ef¬ 
ficient use of resources. The two 
stimuli were a looming shortage 
of manpower in an economy 
which had hitherto pursued 
higher output basically by laying 

1 more hands to lathes, and the 
I Cl f* flll <lawn‘nS acceptance of the need 
LdUv -I*" to make efficient use of energy 

and other raw materials: 

Bui economic acceptance, and 
opaque exhortation in a series of 
plans, are a far cry from results. 
Some bottlenecks are being 
broken open, particularly in the 
energy sector. But too much 
investment is expensively con¬ 
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centratcd on the building of vast 
new industrial plants rather than 
improving output from existing 
ones; a failing on which Mr 
Gorbachov laid particularly 
blunt emphasis. So far this year 
the USSR has produced less oil, 
coal, steel, . synthetic fibres, 
cements and cars than in the 
same period last year, which 
itself yielded disappointing re¬ 
sults. ■ 

Politically this is a good time 
for Mr Gorbachov to make 
changes; he can blame short¬ 
comings on his predecessors, 
while replacing political op¬ 
ponents with his own supporters. 
He wishes to consolidate his 
power base in the party Central 
committee before the February 
congress, and dismissing all the 
inefficient ministers and state 
planners would give him many 
vacancies to fill. 

But even the politics of change 
will be far from easy. The party 
leaders no longer have the power 
of life and death over colleagues 
which Stalin enjoyed. The inef¬ 
ficient ministers are important 
political allies of some politburo 
colleagues who will offer them 
protection. Mr Gorbachov may 
appear a young radical when he 
attacks the Minister of Ferrous 
Metallurgy Ivan Kazanets and 
other administrators who fail to 
deliver the goods, but some of 
his listeners know that such 

personal criticisms are not new. 
At the November 1979 plenum 
when Mikhail Gorbachov was 
raised to candidate member of 
the politburo, Mr Brezhnev was 
even more forthright in naming 
names. Even then Mr Kazanets 
was singled out for "blatant 
waste of metal" and for his 
“sluggish" approach 10 technical 
progress. 

Other ministers .hauled over 
the coals by Mr Gorbachov this 
week had the same treatment six 
years ago without any noticeable 
improvement following. In 1957 
Nikita Khrushchev attempted 
reforms of the ministries much 
more fundamental than anything 
Mr Gorbachov has attempted. 

Will the USSR now follow the 
Hungarian example by allowing 
some private enterprise and 
encouraging greater initiative? 
The Chinese experiment cer¬ 
tainly suggests that steps in this 
direction could bring rapid 
improvements. But the reforms 
introduced under Mr Andropov 
to give managers greater inde¬ 
pendence from central control 
have not received wide appli¬ 
cation. And the centralized party 
structure cannot easily be 
adapted to permit greater re¬ 
gional autonomy, with all the 
accompanying risks of encourag¬ 
ing aspirations for separate 
development among national 
minorities. 
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„ England's sporting pride has 
a® - taken a battering in the last week 

or two: defeat for the cricketers 
in the three one-day matches 
against Australia, a record beat¬ 
ing for the rugby players in New 
Zealand, and a ban on foot- 
hallers in the wake of the 
hideous events in Brussels. .The 
Test series for the Ashes, which 
starts today, at Headingley, 
provides England with a chance 
to restore national morale. 

jnhekJH1*5 *» The traditional five-day game 
.-ojnfli'K' will itself, to a certain extent, be 

on trial, for in the rest of the 
world the excitement of the one- 
day contest seems more able to 
attract spectators through the 
gate. With the one-day game, 
notably in Australia, has come 
the spirit of -jingoism and 
partisanship that has bedevilled 
football. The behaviour of some 
elements on Sunday afternoons 
at English cricket grounds 
demands a watchful eye from the 
authorities. Advance Test match 
bookings, however, and the 
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green Australian cap suggest that 
we are some way from writing 
offTesl cricket in this country. 

Although England are 
favoured to win the Test series, 
the Australians are renowned for 
causing surprises. On their very 
first visit to Britain in 1878 the 
colonials, inspired by the 
"Demon Bowler" Spofforth, had 
the effrontery to dismiss the 
might of MCC for 33 and 19 at 
Lord's and trounce them in a 
single afternoon. Further proof 
of Australian cricketing prowess 
was offered at the Oval four 
years later when England were 
defeated on home soil for the 
first lime, and such was the 
excitement of the final afternoon 
that cricket folklore tells of the 
man who died of the strain and 
of another who gnawed through 
the handle of his umbrella as 
England failed to score the 85 
runs needed to win. 

Competition for the Ashes has 
jjnf/ continued attraction of the baggy mostly been in the spirit 01 the 

game even if on one infamous 
occasion an obsession with 
winning look a sporting contest 
to the verge of open conflict. 
Janline may not have been the 
ogre that last week’s television 
dramatization of the “Bodyline” 
episode portrayed but his single- 
minded determination to curb 
Bradman’s run-scoring powers 
and win the Ashes at all costs 

. threatened relationships beyond 
the world of cricket 

Rule changes quickly put an 
end to bodyline tactics, but 50 
years on - and in a much 
changed world - repeated short- 
pitched bowling by batteries of 
fast bowlers continues to offer a 
threat to batsmen. These tactics 
smack of the prize ring, not the 
cricket field. It is to be hoped 
that this summer’s series against 
traditional adversaries will bring 
a re-emphasis of cricket’s his¬ 
toric virtues: the captains, 
Gower and Border, are well 
enough versed in the gatne to be 
aware of their responsibilities. 
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Tax discrimination 
From Mi- Paul Derrick 
Sir, The- Government is firmly 
committed to die extension of home 
ownership and to the extension and 
sharing-of ownership in industry in 
the creation of a nationwide, 
property-owning democracy. 

It has several times extended the' 
- .. .j, .... 1978"tax concession under which 
'• ,je. companies can issue bonus shares to 

their employees free of personal tax 
’ulic-- f and with a corresponding reduction 

0 13 jjH-J ;irfln corporation tax. The purpose of 
this tax concession was to encourage 

)n L workers to identify with the 
enterprise for which they work; but 
for some obscure-reason workers’ 

BU“' y.**1’ 
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co-operatives were excluded from 
the concession. 

The Treasury and the Inland 
Revenue recognise that the worker 
shareholders of a workers’ co-operat¬ 
ive have a powerful incentive to 
indentrfy with an enterprise that 
they own. The incentive is the more 
direct because thay share in profits 
in the co-operative way in pn> 

. portion -to work contributed. But 
companies are discouraged from 
sharing profits in proportion to work 
contributed by converting to a co¬ 
operative basis by this vicious tax 
discrimination. 

The Co-operative Development 
Agency, has been pressing for this- 
anomaly to be-removed for the last 

seven years and there have been four 
amendments to Finance Bills on the 
matter. The Government has ex¬ 
tended the life and powers of the Co¬ 
operative Development Agency and 
the Conservative Party, like aD the 
other parties, says that it wants to 
encourage co-operative develop¬ 
ment. Yet die Treasury maintains 
this vicious tax discrimination 
against cooperatives without bring 
able to explain its strange hostility to 
an enterprise sharing its profits with 
its employees in proportion to work 
contributed. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL DERRICK, 
30 Wandsworth Bridge Road, SW6. 
May 25. ^ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Liberal MPs’ 
voting on Bill 
From the Secretary of Slate for the 
Environment 
Sir, David Steel's article today (June 
II) objecting to the Local Govern¬ 
ment Bill might be marginally more 
convincing if the Liberal members 
in the House of Commons who 
actually represent seats in the 
metropolitan counties had all joined 
him in voting against the Bill in the 
Commons. In fact one supported the 
BUI on second reading and two did 
not oppose its third reading - out of 
a total of four! 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK JENKIN. 
2 Marsh am Street, SW1. 
June i I. 

Best use of energy 
From the Director of the Association 
for the Conservation of Energy 
Sir. This autumn the Government 
intends to introduce legislation 
which will permit the sale of the 
British Gas Corporation and all its 
assets to the private sector, lo 
recognition of the continuing mon¬ 
opoly position of the new company 
the Secretary of State for Energy has 
promised that a new regulatory 
authority will be created simul¬ 
taneously. 

If the legislation is to avoid the 
criticism of merely transferring a 
public-sector monopoly into a 
private-sector one it is vital that the 
new regulatory authority be so 
designed as to ensure that the gas 
company effectively takes invest¬ 
ment. pricing and service decisions 
which are always demonstrated to be 
in the public interest, both short and 
long term. 

In the USA. all but one of the 
slates <the exception being Nebrasr- 
ka) have appointed or elected public 
utility commissioners whose job it is 
to oversee the activities of the 
various private companies provid¬ 
ing monopoly private service with 
their state water, electricity and gas. 

The majority of these com¬ 
missioners have proved extremely 
effective in ensuring that the 
monopoly takes decisions, particu¬ 
larly on pricing and investment, 
which are demonstrated to be clearly 
in the overall public interest 

Whereas in Britain a forecast 
increase in demand for a fuel is 
taken to require the automatic 
response of increasing supply, in the 
United States, the private ownership 
of utilities has led lo the inclusion of 
energy conservation as one of their 
resources in evaluating investment 
options. The economic rationality of 
such an evaluation is that it is often 
more cost-effective to the utility to 
reduce energy demand from their 
consumers - by assisting them 
financially as well as practically - to 
use their fuel as efficiently as 
possible. 

The existence of public utility 
commisrioners has ensured that the 
Pavlovian response lo create more 
and more energy-supply sources 
without reference to the alternatives 
(ultimately in neither the con¬ 
sumers' nor the stockholders' inter¬ 
est) is simply not permitted. The 
pricing and investment strategy of 
the monopoly utility are open to 
wide scrutiny and have to be 
approved by the commissioner 
following annual public hearings. 

Yours faithfully 
ANDREW WARREN. Director. 
Association for the Conservation of 
Energy, 
9 Sherlock Mews, Wl. 
May 14. 

Rural Anglicanism 
From the ReverendMichae/Mc -fdam 
Sir, "The Church has given up" 
writes Clifford Longley ("A deathly 
hush in the Church,” June 8). 

“The Church" - Does he mean 
"the clergy"? After 11 years as rector 
of a village in rural Hertfordshire I 
have recently been appointed rural 
dean. It is a privilege to head up a 
group of a dozen parochial clergy 
who, for from having given up. 
serve their parishes with energetic 
enthusiasm and imaginative spiri¬ 
tuality. 

"The Church” - Does he mean 
"the laity”? I can write only of my 
own experience. The Church's 
ministry m this parish owes much to 
lay people who keep me on my toes, 
have high expectations of the 
stipendiary ministry and are un¬ 
sparing of themselves in their efforts 
to be the Church, the Body of 
Christ. 

I have looked in vain to find 
mention of God in Mr Longley's 
article. Perhaps he has escaped the 
notice of Dr Francis too. Life is to 
be found in him. 

Yours foithfiilly, 
MICHAEL Me AD AM, 
The Rectory, 
Much Hadham, 
Hertfordshire. 
June 10. 

From the Reverend D. M. Green - 
halgh 
Sir, It may sometimes be news¬ 
worthy that country churches are 
empty, but it is not news. It has 
always been so, in spite of some 
honourable exceptions where at¬ 
tendance in proportion to popu¬ 
lation is higher than in the towns. 

Of many examples from the past 
one may be quoted from the Oxford 
Diocesan Visitation Articles of 1738. 
At Rotherfidd Greys "ye last rector 
us’d to toll ye Bell and wait for a 
Congregation till at last he grew tir'd 
and left it off” 

Yours foithfiilly, 
DAVID GREENHALGH, 
7 The Pastures, 
Kingsthorpe. 
Northampton. 
June 10. 

Stonehenge seen in an alternative light 
From the Chief Executive of 
"English Heritage" and the Director 
General of the National Trust 
Sir, Dr Humphrey Smith (June 7) 
suggests that the only wish of the 
hippies and Druids at Stonehenge is 
to practise love and peace and 
mystical religion. 

That is a sadly misplaced view of 
what the free festival has become. 
What began in the mid-seventies 
with groups of hippies joining the 
Druids for the summer solstice 
ceremonies has degenerated into a 
chaotic invasion which has no more 
than a tenuous connection with the 
midsummer acts of worship. 

The six-week encampment of 
30,000 people was treated last year 
as an open licence to inflict costly 
damage to the land, archaeological 

' remains and woods at Stonehenge. It 
marred the enjoyment of many 
other visitors and threatened the 
persons of members of our staff who 
were trying to do their job. 

Crowds of festival-goers disported 
themselves on the stones in scenes 
closer to desecration than to 
religion. About 1.000 young trees 
were torn or cut down; trenches and 
holes were dug with disregard for the 
ancient barrows: fences were ripped 
up. and a scarred landscape of 
burnt-out vehicles and rubbish was 
the legacy of the festival. 

English Heritage and the National 
Trust accepted last year the tra¬ 
ditional ceremonies of the Druids on 
the night of the solstice and will 
certainly be ready to consider the 
possibility of similar ceremonies in 
the future. It is. however, a strange 
sense of values which would require 
us - or anyone else - to welcome an 
assembly which shows so little 
respect for the monument or the 
landscape. 

We do not doubt that many of 
those who camped at Stonehenge 
last year came with peaceful 
intentions, but the consequences of a 
gathering on such a scale are 
incompatible with the duty ot 
English Heritage to protect- the 
monument and the National Trust 
the land surrounding it. 

That task, entrusted to us by 
Parliament, requires that we should 
at all times seek to promote the' 
long-term preservation of Stone¬ 
henge and the surrounding fields, 
which together constitute one of the 
most important prehistoric sites in 
the world. 

It does not require that we should 
set that responsibility aside and bow 
to the demands of any group which 

arrogates to itself the right to occupy 
the land or the monument for its 
own purposes, regardless of the 
consequences. 
Yours foithfully. 
PETER RUMBLE (Chief Executive, 
“English Heritage"). 
ANGUS STIRLING (Director 
General). 
National Trust. 
Historic Buildini 
Commission for 
Fortress House, 
23 Savile Row, Wi. 
June 12. 

and Monuments 
n gland. 

From Mr Christopher Chippindale 
Sir. Dr Humphrey Smith (June 7) 
thinks that shutting the Druids and 
the festival out of Stonehenge is like 
closing cathedrals to Christians. 

He is quite wrong to think that 
either group has any historic claim 
to Stonehenge whatever. Stonehenge 
is a prehistoric monument, largely 
built around 2000 BC. It is a fair 
guess that it was a religious temple, 
but no one has any sound idea of 
exactly what it was for or the 
particulars of what it celebrated. 

The people who call themselves 
Druids and have performed at 
Stonehenge since Edwardian days 
have their origins in eighteemh- 
century historical fantasy. They 
have nothing to do with the real 
Druids of the Roman period - and 
there is not a scrap of evidence those 
real Druids had anything to do with 
Stonehenge. 

The festival is even newer its 
interest in Stonehenge comes from 
the hippy mysticism which sees in 
Avebury. Glastonbury and many 
prehistoric sites traces of ley lines, 
geo man cy and ancient earth magic - 
for which, again, reliable empirical 
evidence is lacking. 

Certainly, the previous attitude of 
the Department of the Environment, 
National Trust and Wiltshire police 
has not helped. By deploring the 
-festival over many years but not 
acting effectively against it, they 
have seen it established as a fixed 
institution and made this year’s 
moves necessarily more forceful. 

The entire failure of the auth¬ 
orities to suggest what else the 
festival’s many thousand devotees 
might do or where they might go is 
very unfriendly towards it - rightly, 
as many might say. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER CHIPPINDALE, 
85 Hills Road, 
Gun bridge. 
June 9. 

Control of pirate radio 
From Mr Ciaran O'Hagan 
Sir, John Catlett (feature. May 25) in 
his article supporting legislation of 
pirate radio stations such as Laser 
558. <daims that on the one hand 
Laser’s frequency was chosen "with 
care to avoid interference with 
existing stations", and on the other 
that the station will not "broadcast 
political or religious propaganda". 

Given the plethora of currently 
unused frequencies, as claimed by 
John Catlett, it is unfortunate that 
Laser should choose a frequency 
adjacent to the Irish national radio, 
RTE, and emit a signal which is so 
badly tuned that reception of RTE is 
very difficult, and sometimes im¬ 
possible. 

This represents an unfortunate 
loss of an often contrasting source of 
news and opinion on Irish affairs to 
what can be obtained in Britain. 

It may be coincidental that Laser 
is believed to be partly financed by 
an Irish interest, although to date 
the owners of Laser prefer to remain 

elusive. Laser provides a good 
example of why strict public 
accountability of radio is required. 

However. I admit that I enjoy 
listening to rock music uninterrup¬ 
ted bv chat and much advertise¬ 
ment. such as Laser, and to radio 
free of payola. If John Catlett’s 
figure of five million weekly 
listeners to Laser is true, such an 
enterprise could be enormously 
profitable. 

Deregulation of the limited 
number of available airwaves could 
then result in a large number of 
stations producing a very similar 
product to each other and the 
crowding out of non-music radio. 
Why not satisfy the demand fbr a 
national non-stop rock music station 
by allowing a broadcasting authority 
to rent out a licence and use the 
proceeds to subsidise other types of 
programming besides rock music? 

Yours sincerely, 
CIARAN O’HAGAN, 
St Cross College, 
Oxford. 
May 27. 

Future of universities 
From Professor G. H. A. Cole 
Sir, Professor Cox (May 29) 
mentions the New Vocationalism 
and the shift from arts to the 
sciences as if they are related, which 
they are not. This is an unfortunate 
and widespread current misappre¬ 
hension peculiar to this country. 

The basic sciences (and especially 
the physical sciences) are as much a 
pan of the intellectual cultural 
heritage of the time as are the 
humanities. Both join, with different 
buL complementary approaches, in 
the effort to understand the universe 
and to find our place in it. Both 
suffer the same neglect in the 
modem school curriculum, the same 
contempt from the present Govern¬ 
ment and the same lack of interest 
from the community at large. 

Science has no necessary practical 
application outside itselfi but when 
it has it is technology that applies 
the hard-won (and international) 
findings to our daily lives. The 
science of today can be the 
technology of tomorrow, but it may. 
not be: the ultimate usefulness of a 
scientific enterprise cannot be 
assessed in advance. 

Technology is constructive if it is 

in harmony with the cultural 
platform (however small) provided 
by the sciences and the humanities. 
Working together, the sciences, the 
humanities and technology can 
provide a better material world for 
all and a sense of purpose and 
wonder in exploring it 

The New Vocationalism, as I 
understand it, is the acceptance of 
the sale of isolated ephemeral 
technology as the only wealth. The 
wrongly described shin from arts to 
science is in practice the move to 
promote immediately saleable 
commodities, not a bad aim in itself 
but it is not science. The neglect of 
science remains and the future left 
unaccounted for. 

The Government’s present policy 
in this regard is destructive and 
cannot-succeed in the longer term 
because discovery and application 
do not obey parliamentary whims. 
An inability to distinguish between 
science and technology is neither 
understandable nor forgivable: in 
this day and age it is just plain 
tragic. 
Yours foithfully. 
GEORGE COLE, 
40 Ncwland Park, 
Hull 
North Humberside. 
May 29. 

Forgiving thoughts 
From Mr Joel Freedman 
Sir, There is no level in Judaeo- 
Gtristian thought at which it can be 
argued that any human being can 
forgive crimes committed against, 
other human beings. Tim privilege 
belongs only to the victim. To ask 
the Jews to forgive the Nazis their 
crimes against humanity, be they 
crimes against Jews or non-Jews, is 
to impute to the Jews a power they 
do not possess. 

In his prayer, "Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they 
do," Christ, as the victim of crimes 
intended against him, was em¬ 
powered to make such a plea, 
especially having "already fotgiven 
those who would be responsible for 
his death." 

Dr Phillips (feature, June 8) is 
offering us sound theology when he 
says that Christ "makes forgiveness 
of sins conditional on our prior 
forgiveness of our fellow men." But 
the principle can only apply to those 
sins committed against ourselves, 
and no amount of putting ourselves 

m the death camps "to appropriate 
that experience for ourselves” can 
endow a human being with attri¬ 
butes he does not possess. Who are 
we to forgive crimes against others? 

To suggest that the Jews, by 
declining to forgive, are inviting 
another holocaust is an extraordi¬ 
nary statement for Dr Phillips to 
make. It demands of the Jew what 
he is unable to perform and, 
according to Dr Phillips, leaves him 
exposed to another holocaust be¬ 
cause of bis inability to perform it. 

If there should be another 
holocaust, it will be for the reasons 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 131933 

The MCC's tour of Australia captained 
■byD.R. Jardine, 1932-33 acquired 
notoriety as the year of "bodyline". 

the pejorative word had been coined 
as telegraphese by a journalist to 

descnTx ike English tactics in using 
the fast bowlers Larwood. Voce and 
Bouses to a leg field and by doing so 

intinddating the batsman. At the end 
of the Third Test which had been 

pl/tyrd amidst unceasing uproar from 
the croud, the Australian Board of 
Control protested. England won the 
series 4-1. The controversy escalated 

and diplomatic relations became 
strained between the two countries. In 

1934 the MCC ruled against what 
could be regarded as a duvet attack at 

the batsman. 

THE CRICKET 
ARGUMENT 

M.C.C/S REPLY TO 
AUSTRALIA 

The text of a cable that the M.C.C. 
have forwarded to the Australian 
Board of Control was issued last night, 
and was as follows;- 

•To Cricket Adelaide. The M.C.C. 
Committee have received and carefully 
considered the cable of the Australian 
Board of Control of April 28 last.... 

"With regard to the cable of tbe 
Australian Board of Control of April 28 
last, the committee presume that the 
class of bowling to which the proposed 
new bw would apply is that referred to 
as 'body-line bowling' in the Australian 
Board of Control's cable of -January 18. 

The Committee consider that the 
term ‘body-line' bowling is misleading 
and improper. It has led to much 
inaccuracy of thought by confusing the 
short bumping ball, whether directed 
on the off. middle, or leg stump, with 
what is known as 'leg theory.' 

The term ‘body-line' would appear 
to imply a direct attack by the bowler 
on the batsman. The Committee 
consider that such an implication 
applied to any English bowling in 
Australia is improper and incorrect. 
Such action on the part of any bowler 
would be an offence against the spirit 
of the game and woulabe immediately 
condemned. The practice of bowling on 
the leg stump with a field placed on the 
Leg side necessary for such bowling is 
legitimate and has been in force for 
many years. 

“It has generally been referred to as 
'leg' theory.' The present habit of 
batsmen who move in front of their 
wicket with the object of gliding 
straight balk to leg tends to give tbe 
impression that the bowler is howling 
at tbe batsman, especially in the case 
of a fast bowler when the bat&tnan 
mistimes the ball and is hit. 

“The new law recommended by the 
Australian Board of Control does not 
appear to the Committee to be 
practicable. Firstly, it would place ap 
impossible task on the umpire, and 
secondly, it would place in the hands of 
the umpire a power over the game 
which would be more than dangerous, 
and which any umpire might well fear 
to exercise. 

“The Committee have had no reason 
to give special attention to ‘teg theory' 
as practised by fast bowlers. 

“They will, however, watch carefully 
during the present season for anything 
which might be regarded as unfair or 
prejudicial to the best interests of the 
game— 

“With regards to the reports of the 
captain and managers, the Committee, 
while deeply appreciative of the private 
and public hospitality shown to the 
English team; are much concerned 
with reran} to the. barracking, which k 
referred to in all the reports and 
against which there is unanimous 
deprecation. Barracking unfortunately 
bra always been indulged in by 
spectators, in Australia to a degree 
rente unknown in this country. During 
the late tour, however, it would appear 
to have exceeded all previous 
experience, and on occasions to have 
become thoroughly objectionable. 

There appears to have been little or 
no effort on the part of those 
responsible for tbe administration of 
the game in Australia to interfere or to 
control this exhibition. This was 
naturally regarded by members of the 
team as a serious lack of consideration 
for them. The Committee are of 
opinion that cricket played under such 
conditions is robbed of much or its 
value as a game, and that unless 
barracking is stopped or is greatly 

derated in Australia it is difficult to 
see bow the continuance of representa¬ 
tive matches can serve the best 
interests of the game.... 

Value of art 
.From Mr Julian Han noil 
Sir, Your Sale Room Correspondent 
headlines (May 24) the price paid for 
the J. F. Lewis, “An intercepted 
correspondence, Cairo" at Sotheby's 
in New York as a record; she 
converts the price paid in dollars 
into sterling and quotes this as the 
highest price yet achieved by a 
Victorian painting. 

But this raises the question of the 
valuation of art in currency terms. 
The £780,000 paid for the "Pro¬ 
scribed Royalist" by J. E. Millais at 
Christie's (November 23, 1983) 
converted at that time to 
Si,154,000, which exceeds by S4,000 
the hammer price of the Lewis. 

So who can claim this record? 
And what about Turner? 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
JULIAN HARTNOLL, 
14 Mason's'Yard, 
Duke Street, 
St James’s, SW1. 

Janus effect 
from Mr Michael Rubinstein 
Sir, It may be that the traditional 
meaning of “sporting" has in recent 
years acquired the opposite conno¬ 
tation, quite unofficially. It is certain 

which Dr Phillips states, that the that, in the context of football dobs, 
cause of the holocaust “lies hid “supporters” may now be taken 
within Christian theology - . - and often to mean betrayers, those who 
the New Testament itself" That is let down and harm the image of 
what Dr Phillips should be address- their “favoured” club, those who 
ing his mind to, not to exhorting the humiliate and disgrace it 
Jews to perform what neither Moses 
nor Christ himself was able to 
perform. 
Yours foithfully, 
JOEL FREEDMAN, 
31 Boydeli Court, 
St John’s Wood, NW8. 
June 10. 

With such supporters who needs. 
.. But we have no satisfactory single 
word for the opposite. 
Yours foithfiilly, 
MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN, 
6 -Raymond Buildings, 

iGray’s Inn, WC1. 
June 5. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 12: The President of Mexico 
this morning drove to St James's 
Palace in a Carriage Procession, 
accompanied by a Captain’s Escort 
with Standard of the Household 
Cavalry, and received High Com¬ 
missioners of the Commonwealth 
Countries and Ambassadors in 
London. 

Sehora de la Madrid this morning 
visited the Museum of Mankind 
Burlington Gardens, W1 and was 
received by the Deputy Director of 
the British Museum (Miss Jean 
Rankine) and the Keeper of, the 
Museum of Mankind' (Mr Malcolm 
McLeod). 

Her Excellency later visited the 
Fabeige Exhibition in The Queen's 
Gallery at Buckingham Palace. 

The President of Mexico visited 
No 10 Downing Street where His 
Excellency had taHnc with the Prime 
Minister and, .afterwards, with 
Sehora dc la Madrid, was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon by the Prime 
Minister on behalf of Heri Majesty's 
Government 

The President. of Mexico this 
afternoon gave an Interview to BBC 
Television at the Mexican Embassy, 
Belgrave Square. SW1 and, liter* 
wards, with Sefiora de la Madrid, 
attended a Reception art the 
Embassy for the Mexican Com¬ 
munity and members of the British 
Mexican Society; 

The President of- Mexico and 
Sehora de la Madrid were enter¬ 
tained at a Banquet by the Right 
Hon the Lord Mayor and Corpor¬ 
ation of London at GuildhalL 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present. 

Before the Banquet, a Court of 
Common Council was held and 
Their Excellencies received an 
Address ofWekxime. 

The Queen received the Bishop 
of Winchester (the Right Reverend 
G C. W. James) who was 
introduced into Her Majesty's 
presence by the Viscount Whitelaw 
(Lord President of the Council) and 
did Homage upon his appointment 

The Lord President of the 
Council administered the Oath. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells 
(Clerk of the Closet to The Queen) 
and the Gentlemen of the House-, 
hold in Waiting were in attendance : 

The Queen, Colond-in-Chief was 
present this afternoon at a Garden 
Party given by the 2nd Battalion 
Coldstream Guards at Burton's 
Court. 

Her Majesty was received by the . 
Colonel of the Regimeni (Major- 
General Sir George Burns) and' the 
Commanding Officer (Lieutenant- 
Colonel Richard Heywood). 

Lady Abel Smith, Sir William 
Heseltine and Captain Simon 
Holborow were in attendance. - 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister and. 
First Lard of the Treasury) had an 
audience ofThe Queen this evening. ;| 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Chancel-' 
lor of the University of Cambridge, 
visited the University today. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Brigadier Give Robertson, travelled 
in an aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this morning opened 
the Castle Morpeth Borough 
Council Offices at Morpeth, 
Northumberland. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
and was received at Newcastle 
Airport by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Northumberland 
(the Viscount Ridfey). 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips opened the 
bousing developments of the 
Nomad Housing Group Ltd, and 
the Abbeyfidd Society at Alnwick. 

Mrs Richard Care* Pole was in 
attendance. ! 
CLARENCE HOUSE • • • 
June 12: Queen EBzabeth1 The 
Quern Mother, attended by xbe= 
Lady Grimthorpe,. Lady Elizabeth: 
Basset. Sir Martin,! Gflliaj, Sir 
Alastair Aird and [Captain; ’James 
Lowther-Pmkerton, disembarked 
from HM Yacht Britannia At | 
Portsmouth this afternoon. 

The TLS Cheltenham 
Literature Festival 
POETRY 

COMPETITION 
fbr an unpublished poem 

of up to fifty lines, in English. 

PRIZES 
£500 £250 £100 
The winning poems will be published 

in the TLS, and there will be 

three prizes of £50 for runners-up. 

Judges 

PATRICIA BEER 

ISABEL COLEGATE 

DOUGLAS DUNN 

and the Editor and Raetry Editor of 

The Times literary Supplement 

For details and entry forms, send 

a stamped addressed envelope to; !• •- I': 

Poetry Competition,;: » i 
Town Hall, 
Imperial Square, 

Cheltenham GL50 1QA. 

Closing date for entries: August 1, 1985. 

Organized as part of the 
1985 Cheltenham Festival. 
of Literature • . 
September 29T~October 13. 

, Her Majesty returned to London 
in an aircraft of the Queen’s Flight. 
, Mrs '■ Patrick CampbeO-Preston 

has succeeded Lady Elizabeth: 
Basset as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
EUzabcthTlie;QueenMoUier. j 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 12: The Prinde of Wales, 
Colond-is-ChieL the Stb Royal 
Innialrilling Dragoon Guards, 
this morning presented the new 
Standard to the Regiment, in the 
Regiment's Tercentenary Year, at 
Tidworth, Hampshire. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Miller 
and Major Jack Stenhouse travelled 
in an aircraft of the Queen's Flight. 

The Princess of Wales this 
morning visited *336* at 33d Boston 
RoadSm,, 

Mrs George West and Lieutenant- 
Commander Pqter Eberic, RN woe 
in attendance. ■ 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
The Prince’s Trust, Accompanied by 
the Princess: of Wales, Patron, the 
British Deaf Association, this 
evening attended -the premiere of 
the film' A View to Kill. in aid of the 
Trust and of the Association, at the 
Odeon Theatre, Leicester Square. 

Mrs George West, Mr Victor 
Chapman and ! Lieutenant- 
Commander'Peter Eberie, RN were 
in attendance, j . 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 12: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess-of Snowdon, today visited 
the Three-Counties Agricultural 
Society's Show at Malvern. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
lieutenant for Hereford and 
Worcester (Captain Thomas Dun¬ 
ne). 

The Princess Margaret Countess 
of Snowdon, who travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight, was 
attended by Mrs Angus Blair and 
Major The Lord Napier and Ettrick. 

YORK HOUSE 
June 12: ihe Duke of Kent, Vice- 
chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, today visited Ley land 
Trucks, Ley land, Preston arid L. 
Gardener A Sons Limited, Ecdes, 
Greater Manchester. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in airmail of 32 Squadron 
Royal Air Force, was attended by 
Captain Charles Blount. 

The Duke of Kent, Colond-in- 
Chief of the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, this evening took the 
Salute at the Beating Retreat by tbe 
Massed Bands of the Household 
Division on Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall. 

Captain Charles Blount was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this evening 
attended the Annual General 
Meeting of tbe Greater London 
Standing Conference of Voluntary 
Youth Organizations ax the Duke of 
York's Headquarters, King’s Road, 
London SW3. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 
i The Duke of Kent was today 
'represented by Mr R. E. H. 
Hadingham at the Memorial 
Service for Mr A.' B. Cooper at 
Christ Church, Victoria Rood, 
Kensington. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

June 12: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon. Angus 
Ogilvy, this afternoon opened the 
Grosvenor House Antiques Fair at 
Grosvenor House, London WI. 

Lady Angela While] ey was in 
attendance. 

A'service of thanksgiving for the life 
and works of Lord George-Brown 
win be held at St Margaret's, 
Westminster, on Wednesday, June 
26,atnoon. !» - 

i i ' * 

A memorial service for Sir Max 
Ailken win be held today at noon at 

Gemtent Danes, Strand. 
A memorial service fbr Maurice 
Megnih, QC, wfll be held at 5pm 
today at foe Temple Church, Inner 
Temple. ; -, , 
A memorial meeting for Janies 
Cameron win be held at 7.T5 today 
at the Royal Institution.,Albemarle 
Street,WI. - , ' 

Mr Charles Douglas-Home, (pictured) 
editor of The Tima, in a ceremony at 
Easton station, London, yesterday named a 
British Rail locomotive in celebration of 
the newspaper's bicentenary (writes Abut 
Hamilton). 

The Tima is now not only a 200-year- 
old journal, hot also a dass 86 electric 
engine plying the West Coast main line of 
tbe London Midland region, displaying on 
either flank a substantial cast metal 
nameplate bearing the title and coat of 
arms of the newspaper's masthead. 

The locomotive, built in 1966 and with a 
two million miles behind it already. Is not 
quite as venerable as the newspaper, 
founded when George Stephenson was but 
a child of four. But newspaper and railway 
have been inextricably linked at least since 
1848, tbe first recorded date of The Tima 
being distributed by train. 

Mr Derek Fowler, vice-chairman of the 
British Railway Board, told guests on 
platform 19 that the two businesses had 

Photograph: Warren Harrison 

been working together to mutual advantage 
for 150 years; in 1845 the “railway mania" 
had provided The Tima. with -£5,000 of 
advertisements, and in that same year tbe 
newspaper had published a supplement 
exposing “railway fever". “There is”, Mr 
Fowler said drily, “little chance, of that 
happening now." 

Mr Douglas-Home said that The Tana 
and British Rail had had a long 
association. “The root of that association 
b that we are both conunmicafers. The 
end product of all our endeavours is 
connection." 

Locomotives, mtiflee ships, do not have 
champagne broken across their buffers, 
only velvet curtains on their sides parted to 
reveal the nameplate. The Tima does not 
mind; in 1938 it had a cargo liner nanwd 
Detent after one of its greatest nineteenth 
century editors. 

Railway companies used to name whole 
classes after racehorses, or birds, or cities 
they served. Now British RaB takes a more 

Forbes goes to work on 
$1.7m Faberge gold egg 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Luncheons 

A gold and enamel Easter egg, only 
eight inches high,' made by Fabergfc 
for Tsar Nicholas II was sold for 
SI .760,000 (£1,375.000) at Sothe¬ 
by’s in New York on Tuesday, by 
far tbe highest price ever paid for 
any objei at virtu. 

It was bought by Mr Malcolm 
Forbes, foe collector and proprietor 
of Forbes Magazine. He has been 
collecting Fabergfc since foe 1960s 
and already owned 10 of the 54 
Easter eggs made by Faberge for foe 
imperial!family, exactly the same 
number as the Armory Museum of 
the Kremlin in Moscow.' 

As foe auctioneer, Mr Gerard 
HiD, brought down his gavel be 
announced: “Tbe score now stands 
at the Kremlin 10, Forbes 11". Mr 
Forbes asked to lake foe egg with 
him from - the saleroom and, 
scorning the suggestion of wrapping 
paper, he marched out to his car 
with it The egj went on display 
yesterday morning in the private 
museum he has established in foe 
Forbes Magazine office building. 

The first imperial Easter egg was 

Marriages 
Sir Christopher lighten, Bt 
and MnStopford Ram 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Cornwall on May 30 1985 between 
Sir Christopher Lighten and Mrs 
StopfordRam. 

Mr V. Stewart 
sod Miss D. Bnrston 
The marriage took place on May 30 
at Taos, New Mexico, of Mr 
Yailnuth Stewart, son of Mr Maco 
Stewart of Albukpxenjue, New 
Mexico, and Mrs Ina Shoenberg of 
Rhinebeck, New York, and Diana 
Buisten, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Bnrston, of New Court, 
CotwaD, Worcestershire. 

Mr J.V.N. Tracey 
and Dr F. N. Pulbrook 
The marriage took place on June 7 
in Tunbridge Wells of Mr Julian 
Tracey, son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Tracey, of Tmibridge 
Wells, and Dr Nicole Pulbrook, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Pulbrook. of Port Erin, IsIeofMan. 

Birthdays today 
Major Sir Ralph Anstruther, 64; Mr 
Alan Civil, 57; Sir Alec Clegg, 76; Mr 
David. Curry, MEP, 41; Professor 
Inga-Stina Ewbank, S3; Sir Geoffrey 

commissioned by Tsar Alexander 
III in 1885 and Faberge continued 
to produce exotic eggs for his son, 
Nicholas. This one was made in 
1900 os a gift from the Tsar either to 
his wife, the Empress Alexandra, or 
to the Dowager Empress Marie. 

It combines violet, bhic and lilac 
enamel over textured gold, a dock 
free with diamond numerals, swags 
of golden foliage and fruit, and an 
^gaging rooster who emerges on a 
golden platform on the top of the 
egg, flaps his wings and crows. 

Only three other imperial eggs 
have appeared at auction over the 
past 50 years. This one was sold by 
Christie's in Geneva in 1973 for 
620,000 francs, a paltry £80,000 at 

$22,000) or £34,375. Icons and 
porcelain also sold buoyantly with a 
Russian imperial porcelain wine 
colder from the late eighteenth 
century “Cabinet Service" at $2,430 
(estimate $600-5800) or £1,827. 

In London yesterday Sotheby’s 
sale of Victorian painting and 
sculpture made £641,586 with 24 
per cent left unsold. A set of four 
scenes from foe Cheshire Hunt by 
George Goodwin Kilburne made 
the top price at £4l,80Qa(estimate 
£20.000^30.000). 1 - 

At Phillips a sale of English and 
Continental ceramics and glass 
totalled £275,470 with six per cent 
left unsold. The top prices were 

the dm* h was bought by Mr and secured by a collection of coloured 
Mrs Bern rad C Solomon of Worcester porcelain. 
Beverley Hills, California. 

The three session sale of Russian dealer. 
Winifred Williams, the London 

works of art totalled £2.2 million £4,00( 
with 10 per cent left unsold, foe coffee 
main failures being recorded among and 

£13,750 (estimate 
£4,000^6,000) for a yellow ground 
coffee pot and cover of around 1758 
and Mr and Mrs Zorcnski, 

tbe Russian enamels. Other Fabergfc collectors from America, spent 
pieces were strongly competed for £12,650 (estimate £3,500-£5,000) on 
with a lapis-lazuli, gold and silver a pair of large hexagonal vases of 
desk clock at $44,000 (estimate around 1770. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. Briggs 
and Miss N. O’Donnell 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Mrs E. A Briggs and the late Mr 
Briggs, of Burnham, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Natalie, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mis J. E. O’Donnell, of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

MrP.M.Cawsoo 
and M3ss J. L. Hoe 
The engagement 

42; Sir Francis Pearson, 74; Dr 
Barbara Reynolds, 71; Colonel Sir 
John Rufigles-Brise, 77; Dr B. 
Schofield, 89; Mr Peter Scudamore, 
27; Sir Henry Stndholme, 86; Mrs 
Mary Whiiehouse, 75- 

LateSt appointments. 
t jtwtf appointments i«v4nH<— 
Mr Patrick Eyers, Ambassador to 
Zaire, to be additionally Ambassa¬ 
dor (non-resident) to the Congo, in 
succession to Mr N. P. Bayne, who 
has taken up an appointment in 
London. 

Baroness Hooper 
Tbe barony conferred on Gloria 
Dorothy Hooper has been gazetted' 
by foe name, style .and title of. 
Baroness Hooper, of Liverpool and 
of St James's in the City of 
Westminster. 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Cawson, of Birkdale, 
Merseyside, and Julia, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Cofin Hoe; 
of Hexham, Northumberland. 

Mr J. P. Ferguson 
and Miss F. E. King 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Colonel 
and Mrs Iain Ferguson, of Pirbright 
Lodge. Pirbright, Surrey, and Fiona 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John King, 
of Church Berm House, West 
Tythertey, Salisbury. 

M.D.CC Gamba 
and Mbs S. J. Waludy 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel Claude Charles, 
only son of M and Mine Charles 
Gamba,. of Aix-en-Provence, and 
Susanne Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Wakdy, -of 
Whitchurch on Thames, Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Funeral 
The Dowager Lady Sahoan 
The funeral of the Dowager Lady 

look place at St Mary s 
fwickenham, on Monday, 
1985. Bishop Alan Rogers 
assisted by the Rev Ian 

Mr T. C. Hawes 
and Miss J. E. Connelly 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Timothy, only son of the 
late Mr Alfred John Hawes and Mrs 
Connie Hawes, of Bletchley, 
Bucldnghahire, and Joanne Eliza¬ 
beth, only daughter of Mr Gordon 
Connelly, of Cold Ash, Newbury, 
Berkshire, and Mrs June M. 
Newman, of Chalfont St Pieter, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr D. C Hodges 
and Mbs J. P. Hoffmann 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Hodges, of Oxford, and 
Jacqueline, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Rtinbard Hoffmann, of San Josfc, 
California. 

Mr J.G.Sngw 
and Mbs K.J.M. Elton Banatt 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs G. E. Singer, of Amberfcy, 
West Sussex, and Katie, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. G S. 
Elton Barratt, of little Hadham, 
Hertfordshire. 

MrJ.CWebb 
and Mile C. E. POnsolle 
The engagement is announced 
between James Cedric, son of 
Commander J. F. Webb, RN, (retd), 
O.BJL, and Mis Webb, of Henley- 
on-Thames, and Catherine EKsa- 
toth, younger daughter of M Jean 
Pouxolle, Chevalier de la Legion 
d’Honneur, and Mme PonsoHe, of 
Madrid. 

guqftw? mfllmy Wdty. OmSral 

Christening 
J5X- jgj The infant son of Major and Mrs 
Mer.Mr-. Alexander Matheson was christened 

Andrew William Fbrgusby the Rev 
wr Neville Thomas in the Guards 

Chapel, Wellington Barracks on 
Sunday. The godparents are Mr 

Miss Caroline Vernon, for whom 
Mrs Philip Kerr stood proxy. 

Durbar Chili 
Members of the Durbar Club held a 
dinner Inst night aj, the Cnvahy and 
Guards Qub. Mr David Wadding- 
ton, QC, Minister of State fbr Home 
AFfairt, was the chief guest. Mr 
Narindar Saroop, chairman of the 
chib, presided. Among the guests 
were Sir Peter Lane, Mr Q Aziz, 
Minister fbr Information, Pakistan 
Embassy, and Dr M Boohaflcne. 

Science Report 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

TO ft i ll TO rtMl] i] 

New types of microscopes ware 
demonstrated yesterday atUnber- Sr College London, providing 

quo pictures of samples of - 
wntah, polymer films and Mologi- 
cal materials by nsing small lasers 
and optical-fibre light guides. 

One instrument warms the 
sample of material or tisane rattier- 
cwnfamtion by naing a weak beam 
of laser light, raking tbe 
terapermtare eftite object's surface 
by little more than <me hundredth 
!of a degree centigrade, That is 
saffiefeat, with wL special technique, 
to measure foe infra-red radiation 
-coming from foe .source/add -to 
convert it into an- image on .a 
dfspliyscnm . 

The method, knows as -photo- ’ 
thermal imaging, b- one* of 12 

research projects In which groups 
working with Professor Eric Ash, 
in the university's department of 
electronic and electrical engineer¬ 
ing, are developing a image of 
iu»li aments to fill tbe gap between 
classic high-powered fight micro¬ 
scopes, and the electron micro¬ 
scopes. 

The new teduuqncs, which are 
refereed to as nttnjmiie, displace¬ 
ment and Optical im»gl»g ,nd 
MiCrtHion-destrnctlve testing, are 
bring tried a applications for 
indastty and medical diagnosis. 
They wiD *bo be on show today. 

Imperfections of leas than one 
nanometre' (one hundred thou¬ 
sandth of a millimetre) .can ’be", 
identified with some of the 
BUBlimwt.' 

(Hinuopting tg an image 

of a possible flaw or structure 
below foe surface of a solid object 
presents difficulties era with 
novel forms of acoustic mi¬ 
croscopy, which ase an ultrasonic 
beam to penetrate a specimen. 

University College, adapting ah 
Instrument described as using 
poise compression acoustic mi¬ 
croscopy with SAW fitters; has 

- found a way of bohtfng ■ 
reflection obtained from beneath a 
surface, which previously would 
have been masked by the huge 
reflection from tiw nrnce. 

The typical penetration depth b 
three mufimetres, with a resolution 
of 100 microns. In tiw- acoustic 
microscope, the laser light is 
empfanred to defect tiw pattern of 
▼ihrattou ,ub.utf object and an 

analysis of tbe laser beam reveals 
the characteristics of the speci¬ 
men. In the ease of the device 
living SAW fitters, the instrument 
is applying a method of analysing 
tbe different prise sizes in a laser 
beam in a variation of a tecfaniqae 
developed In -radar systems, 
whereby a mixture of paste* b 
separated into tfaose which identify 
an aircraft or missfle. 

In addition to the microscopy 
work, other novel methods of non¬ 
destructive testing nsing later and 
fibre-optic systems are bring 
developed in the department’s 
Wribon Unit- One invention is for 
sneasaring pressure in-a process, 
or .pipeline' system, la which 
ekcbical installations are predad- 
ed, either because of ostancea 
involved, or tor safety reiaons. 

OBITUARY 
MR JACK. MORTON 

Service with Indian Police 
and MI 5 

catholic approach, and there are too few 
new engines to satisfy the requests for 
namof Other newspapers riding the rails 
of the London Midland region include 
Manchester Guardian, Liverpool paify 
Post, and Birmingham Post. The Tima is 
'expected to have a life of at least 25 more 
years before the locomotive is laid to rest. 

After the ceremony British Rail 
presented the newspaper with an extra 
casting of foe nameplate made at the BR 
Swindon works, which will be displayed at 
The Tima offices. In return Mr Douglas- 
Home presented Mr Fowler and Mr 
Maurice Holmes, BR’s director of 
operations, with limited-edition wooden toy 
trains produced to mark the bicentenary. 

“It used to be a point of honour that any 
train one entered had a named engine at 
the front.” Mr Douglas-Home said. 
Honour was satisfied as The Times, 
previously known as plain old 86429, went 
back to work at the front of the 14.05 from 
E us ton to Birmingham New Street. 

Mr Jack Morton CMG, OBE, 
who died on June 7, at the sgd 
of 74, had a distinguished career 
in the Indian Police and the 
security services. 

_ Born ia India in 1911 he was 
educated at Bedford Modern 
School and joined the Indian 
Police in 1931. He had a varied 
etperiettce as District Officer - 
he was awarded- the Indian 
Police . Medal - for ' gallantry 
twice, in 1935 and 1940, -? in 
the Special Branch of the C1U 
and in the Central Intelligence 
Bureau. 

In 1940 he was seconded to 
the Middle East wherb disaffec¬ 
tion had taken bold of part of 
the Indian Array. He quickly 
traced this to a small number of 
Communist agitators and after 
a few trouble-makers were' 
removed the problem ceased to 
exist. . 

He was appointed Chief of 
the Lahore Police in 1945 and 
here his exceptional qualities of 
leadership were called upon in 
foil measure, because this very- 
large force had to face the 
fearful problems which arose 
from the" approach of Indian 
Independence. 

In 1947 Morton was trans¬ 
ferred to MI5, from which in 

tiie 1950s he was seconded to 
Malays as Director of InteHj. 
geribe under General Sir C-erald 
Templer. There he played a 
significant role in the defeat 
of the Communist inspired 
insurrection. 

After Malaya he went to the 
Colonial Office to advise those 
colonies which were about to 
became independent on foe 
setting up of their own security 
services. 

After retirement he 
undertook % several special 
assignments, including one 
in Northern Ireland to help 
reorganize the Special Branch of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 
He alto chaired the Civil 
Service Commission Board. • 

In recent years Morton made 
several television appearances 
in programmes connected with 
the British Empire. In those he 
sought to correct what he saw 

' as' the adverse impression 
conveyed by many of them and 
to show the dedication and 
compassion displayed by the 
great majority_ of those, who 
served the Empire. 

Morton’s outstanding charac? 
teristic was his integrity. He 
married, in 1939, Leonora Sale, 

Prime Minister 
Tbe Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon yesterday at 10 Dowrnng 
street in honour of foe President of 
Mexico and Senora de la Madrid. 

MR NORMAN CLARIDGE 
Norman Ciaridge, the actor, Macduff in a modem dress 

who has died aged 81, had been Macbeth, and later returned .to \- 
in the theatre for 60 years. He London in three Ptiillpotta 
began with an important forma- comedies. He was in the West 
tive period in Sir Frank End Gallows Glorious(\933y,he • 
Benton’s touring company, and succeeded Robert Donat as the \ 
later went from Sir Barry ' artist Edward Earle in James v-.:-- 
Jackson’s management to a Bridie and Claud -Gurney’s 
variegated progress^ most often Cannon-and-Cutlass drama ■ 
in the West End. Afary Read (1935); and his parts c*_ 

A splendid supporting player, in the next few years included v- .. . 
handsome, ready, ■ and ac- (fora while at the Whitehall and 
complished he appeared with on tour) Anthony in St John 
the young Laurence Olivier; Ervine’s Anthony and Anna; “ 
Godfrey Tearle and Cedric Sbawcross in Auden and Isher- 
Hardwicke and Wilfrid Lawson, wood's The Ascent qf F6 (1937), 
Flora Robson, Robert Donat, and Laertes in Hamlet (West- , ■» 
Alastair Sim, and Michael minster 1937). „ 
Redgrave; and he moved He joined the Bristol Old Vic 
between the Devon rustics of company (1946-7); played one * 
Eden Phillpotta, a 19th Century of the businessmen in Tyrone . .. 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Guthrie's Top of the Ladder (St 
an Editor of the Times in James 1950), and in 1957, at foe ~ 
Portrait of a Queen (1965). Lyric Hammersmith acted in 

Bom in London on August The Master of Santiago and . 
29, 1903, he acted at first under Malatesta during Donald Wol- : :‘ 
the name of Eric Norman fit’s Montherlant season. •• ■ 
during Frank Benson's final In the political comedy, 
period as a manager, he was Number Ten (1967) he was,. 
known then as “the young man impressively, an Admiral; and 

ief ma 

who likes heavy -parts”. A 
natural Caesar and Alonso. 

Following his Rolf in Tenny- 

he appeared in William Tre¬ 
vor’s The Old Boys (Mermaid' 
1971). He had also worked for 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers’ Association of Britain 
Mr Michad Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon given 
yesterday by foe Diplomatic and . 
Commonwealth Writers' Assoti- j 
ation of Britain 

Service reception 
The Royal Regiment of Fnsflien 
The Colond-in-ChieC The Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, Major-Gen¬ 
eral foe Duke of Kent, was host at a 
reception held yesterday at Head¬ 
quarters, London District after he 
had taken foe salute at Beating 
Retreat by foe massed bands and 
drums of Tbe Queen’s Division 

Dinners 
Corporation of London 
To mark foe visit of the President of 
Mexico and Senor de b Madrid to 
foe Gty of London yesterday the 
Lord Major and Corporation of 
London presented an address of 
welcome and afterwards a banquet 
was held in Guildhall at which the 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
were present. The Lord Mayor was 
accompanied by the Lady Mayoress, 
foe Sheriffs and their ladies. Among 

following nis Rout in lenny- iv/i). tie naa aiso woncea tor 
son’s Harold for Barry Jackson the BBC Drama Repertory Co. 
(Court 1928), he had a period in Garidge was married to 
Birmingham when he played Beatrice Mary Archdale. 

VLADIMIR JANXELEVrrCH 
Vladimir Jankfttevitch the tions of students, and through a; 

French philosopher, died on number of works on both. 
June 6. He was 81. philosophical and aesthetic 

__topics. The influence of Bergson 
™ waLoneJ,f £e also showed itself in his concern 

for the. problem of la d'uree, 
he approached in a 

Existentialist thinldiig. He came particularly interesting existen- 

His teaching was character- found refuge in France after the ^ ^chine vras character- 
pogroms of the 1930s and was {JTkJT 
bora in Bourges in I903. iHe -2?» 
was, consequently, hiHw«wn»i ^•^anoe ^4 rejetttion of all 
amt 3 ’ ready-made ideas and authon- 

of thought. . 
of Greek And Judaeo-Cftristian 
methods of thought 

From the 1940s onwards, he 
developed this both at the 
Soibonae, where his lectures 
were widely attended and 

In addition to his major 
philosophical works; LTronie et 
la bonne conscience. La Philoso¬ 
phic premiere and La mart, ha 
also widely on French music, 
publishing books on Faurt, Hs v\ 

intensely appreciated by genera- Ravel and Debussy. 

BARONESS EVERSHED 
Evershed, OBE, including one, the Priory, 
of Lord Evershed, opened by the Duke of Edin- 

Baroness Evershed, OBE, 
FSA, widow of Lord Evershed, 
formerly Master of the Rolls 
died on May 26. 

She played an active role in 
the life of west Norfolk, as a 
magistrate for twenty years on 
the Downham Market Bench 
and in the task of preservation. 

From 1950 she was President 
of the Kings Lynn Civic Trust 
and eight years later she 
founded and became Chairman 
of tbe Kings Lynn Preservation 
Trust. Under her stewardship 
seven projects were completed. 

burgh in Heritage Year, 
For her work in this field she 

was appointed OBE in 1977 and 
was made a Fellow of. the 
Society of Antiquaries. 

Lady Evershed was for many 
years a member and on the 
committee of the Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings. 

A gifted gardener, and a; 
fervent aesthete, she devoted 
her life to .enhancing and 
perpetuating the beauty of West 
Norfolk. 

MR HU FENG 
Mr Hu _ Feng, a Chinese Communists up1 to their take- 

literary critic who was arrested over of power in 1949. 
and imprisoned in 1955 for 
advocating intellectual freedom, 
and who was rehabilitated in , 
1980, died in Peking on June 8. 
at the age of 83. ‘ ™ literature should serve. 

Hu was a Marxist literary pohttcal aims, 
critic, essayist, poet and thinker. Mao accused him of being a ■ 
A disciple of Lu Xun, the well- counter-revolutionary, and in 
known writer, he collaborated -."1.955. he was stripped of this* 
with him in the 1930s in posts, arrested and imprisoned, 
organizing leftist intellectuals in Ha’s . rehabilitation became 
Shanghai and backed Ihe known in 1981 
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European Symposium on 
The Care of Disabled People- 
Residence or Residential Care? 

Specialised papers will be readand discussed at th 

Unst forthe 
Young Disabled. Chairmen and speakers areas follows!- 

10th Oct His Grace the Duke of Devonshire UK ; 
Chairman: Sir Brian Windeyer - tik * 

' DnJ. Vfedgwood :»tv i 

S Sweden' 
gLA1°apV5* Netherlands 
Chairman: Prof. Dr J.C Melchior Denmark4. 

iSFSfi! France 
Denmark 

DcMTCRibbe Netherlands 

Ch^miamDn AWapwijk Netherlands 
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A good idea too little exploited 
The Woolgatherer 
Lyric Studio, Hammersmith 

OsmkSCoapBT 

Thc heroine of William Mastrosi- 
mone‘5 two-handcr is a fragile girl in an 
outsize male sweater who brings a 
lusting truck driver back to her bleak 
apartment. After enduring unaccus- 
tointtT frustration, he conceives the 
suspicion that she is hiding a rival in 
the closet, and flings the door open only 
10 discover a rack full of similar 
sweaters. 

Hence the title; and hence some of 
Kate Lock’s best moments, as a 
hypersensitive creature with the icr- 
rifted stillness of a trapped bird, who 
periodically cuts the pathos by flapping 
about in her dangling woollen anns. 
digging inside to scratch her itching 
back, and shyly requesting her partner 
if he would care to donate his filthy old 
garment to her collection. 

Just why Rose wants these we never 
find out; nor why she ever invited Cliff 
back to bo* room, except as promising 
sweater material. Most of the play has 
nothing to do with its best idea. What 
we get is a' reverse variation on ' 
Mastioshnone's Extremities (seen at 
the Duchess last year). In that play a 

George Irving and Kate Lock: tte gallantry to push bathos right over the top 

relief to discover that this was this 
brutally self-confident author’s first 
play. Extremities, for all its glib 
violence, was an original piece; whereas 
the present show emits only coarse 
echoes of Tennessee William* and Sam 
Shepard... 

For a start, the two characters have 
evidently been yanked together as 
diagrammatic opposites, with the aim 
of generating cross-purpose comedy. 

frustration and pain. Cliffs truck has 
broken down and he has two hours to 
kill, and be moves in with speed on the 
girl be has picked up from behind a 
sweet-counter, getting everything wrong 
in his haste, of course. He is a rough, 
foul-mouthed joker and everything the 
anaemic Rose hates, even without his 
habit of shouting at the top of his voice 
to alarm the little old lady next door. 

Rose, in turn, speaks with quivering ‘ 
distaste of the ill-spoken, rock music- 
loving barbarians whom she has 
noticed being unkind to animals in the 
zoo: particularly an unruly group she 

saw molesting a cage of rare cranes. 
You can see what is coming; she 
identifies down to the last feather with 
those birds, and when the sweaters 
come out of the closet it is for a 
hysterical replay of the massacre in the 
aviary. Gallant players as they are. Miss 
Lock and George Irving push that 
bathetic episode right over the top, and 
one can only salute them and their 
strong-nerved director, Terry Johnson. 

Earlier in the piece there is some 
effective comic writing; particularly in 
Rose’s gloating descriptions of the 
previous tenant’s suicide (all too likely 

in the setting of Geoff Rose’s grimy, 
clausirophobicalJy boarded-up apart¬ 
ment), and in the preparations for a 
cosy dinner, with Cliffs wary examin¬ 
ation of the battered refrigerator, empty 
apart from one limp piece of celery. 

There arc some nice character-defin¬ 
ing lines, like Rose’s proud display of a 
bottle of scent “imported from New 
Orleans’*, which would have quite an 
impact if one were able to believe in the 
possibility of these two people spending 
the night together. 

Irving War die 

Television 

Grief made honestly articulate 
The Dutch 
Courtesan 
New Vic, Bristol 

Simon's War, repeated last 
week, ended on an upbeat cote 
for Welsh Guardsman Simon 
Weston, who survived the 
bombing of the Sir Galahad 
with 46 per cent burns. Simon's 
Peace (BBCI), an almost 
bleaker programme and the last 
in the present series of QJLD., 
examined how after 26- oper¬ 
ations he faced his biggest 
challenge - “getting back to 
being Simon Weston".' 

It was a programme that 
distinguished those involved in 
its making, both on and off the 
screen, as it most have affected 
all who watched; Like a 
stocking the mottled white 
mask of Simon’s face concealed 
untold depths of.pain and 
courage. They revealed them¬ 
selves in his gentle, measured 
voice as hie told how be would 
xio longer play rugby, how be 

had looked at one point “like a 
male version of Miss Piggy" 
and how, facing civvy street, he 
had not a due what he was 
going to do. 

Everyday events took on 
significance. His boiling of an 
egg, his lifting with shiny, 
webbed fingers a glass of beer, 
his puffing of a' cigarette. His 
boredom, five months out of 
hospital, .was palpable; bis 
despair, when discharged from 
the army, smouldering. The 
camera caught all. 

It was a rare instance where 
grief was not -spied upon but 
made articulate, therapeutically 
so, by the presence of a film 
crew.- The most moving se¬ 
quence was a scene between 
Simon’s * mother and . grand¬ 
mother. “He really is or can be 
absolutely awful to me”, his. 
mother said. She recalled him 

coming to her room at night 
and threatening suicide; and and threatening suicide; and 
telling her for the first time that 
his hands had burnt so badly 
because he was Hying to push 
his friends, iheir backs on fire, 
to safety. “And they wouldn't 
come, mama, they wouldn't 1 
come.” 

It was a programme that 
offered no balm to the un¬ 
answerable question of suffer¬ 
ing. but it illuminated through 
in clarity hidden areas of our 
capacity to survive and live and . 
Jove. . 

It is likely that oblivion has 
fallen on finer plays than this 
Jacobean comedy, which seems 
to attract regular if infrequent 
revival; but, with its large cast 
and its diversity of dramatic 
tone, it forms an adequate 
vehicle for the Bristol Old Vic 
Theatre School’s passing-out 
parade. 

^Phillips 
HNE ART .MJCTIONED8S* IWUERS SINCE 

Come to the views 

THIS WEEKEND 
of Furniture, Wades of Ait, Modem British Pictures, 

Oriental Ceramics 

Walking on Fire, another in 
Arthur C. Clarke’s World of 
Strange Powers (ITV), blinked 
at the phenomenon of men who 
walk unhurt across red coals. 
Yet again it took an interesting 
subject and made the scientific 
explanation (“speed, sweat and 
rough, dirty soles”) seem as 
absurd as an old wives’ tale. 
Part of the problem is that 
Arthur C. Clarke never leaves 
Sri Lanka. It needs a stranger 
power than Anna Ford, the 
narrator, to make his retirement 
thoughts on the riddles of the 
world anything other than 
insultingly crass. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

John Marston’s rather crude 
play addresses the well-worn 
theme of sexual manners in a 
society which accepts prosti¬ 
tution as a familiar fact of life, 
and where the only true 
constancy is to be found in the 
spectre of the pox hovering 
patiently in the wings. Still, no. 
infection can.be more virulent 
than that dflove. 

The plot creeps into motion 
when the gallant young Malheu- 
reux falls for the “courtesan” 
whom his friend Freevil has 
spurned in favour of the 
respectable Beatrice; secretly 
vowing revenge, the whore 
promises herself to him if he 
will pick a quarrel with Freevil 
and kill him. The two friends 

fake a contretemps, the black¬ 
hearted Doxy has Malheureux 
arrested for the supposed 
murder and he is saved from 
the noose with seconds to spare. 

The sub-plot proves to be 
marginally more engaging. A 
con-man by the name of 
Cockledemoy repeatedly cozens 
a dumb, grasping vintner called 
Mulligrub who is famous for 
watering his wine and who 
treats his wife like a dishcloth. 
These dirty tricks constitute the 
pan to mine element of the 
proceedings and culminate with 
Mulligrub being saved from the 
noose... with seconds to spare. 

The plot may have echoes of 
Measure for Measure but its 
author was evidently neither a , 
poet nor much of a psychologist j 
and Richard Howard's spirited 
production inevitably gains i 
more from brisk physicaiity 
than .it can hope to from the 
text's suggestive quibble on “lie, 
conceive” and so on. 

Peter Leaft makes a coltishly 
athletic Freevil, but needs to get 
more of a grip on his lines. JQl 
Brassington’s biowsy Mistress 
Muiligmb is worth watching, 
but the thing belongs to Neville 
Watchurst as a dapper, sprightly 
Cockledemoy. 

Martin Cropper 

Concert 

Saturday 830 am -12 noon Sunday 11 am -4pm. 

Contact PSL VLoey .on 01-629 6602. Ext 231 .for further details 

7 Blenheim Stmt New Bond Sfrcet London Wl YOAS. Tel: 01-629 M02. 

ACADEMY TWO 

Philharmoina/ 
Ozawa 
Festival Hall 

Oxford Street: • 437 5129 

LONDON PAWS NEW YORK GENEVA BRUSSELS 
ftDm Mbimni Kmnthml Ar UnW LqA, Mnain, ff Ac 5aul| of Fnr Art Amdmtm. MARJSA SILVER’S 

delightful study of 
growing up in New York 

Pie Lyric Hammersmith presents the Leicester Haymartet Production of 

“PURE UNADULTERATED 

RESTORATION FARCE... THE 
‘TWO Into One'OF ITS DAY; MUCH 

FUNNIER THAN‘The Way Of The 

World’. I FOUND ^aJHE EVENINC 

filthily^Pfunny” 
MichaelBllllngton,ttL,.TheGuardian 

OLD 
ENOUGH 

The black-and-white theological 
certainly of Mendelssohn’s 
oratorio Elijah may seem 
slightly ludicrous in our com¬ 
plex world of grey areas, and its 
characterization does have the 
lurid simplicity of a good 
Victorian melodrama, but a 
sympathetic conductor with 
strong forces can still suspend 
twentieth-century disbelief for 
an hour or three. 

"A movte to chcrtafi *.. Often 
very funny” GUARDIAN 

"Levtly... Probably the week's 
best movie” DAILY MAIL 

"An exceptional delight" 
TIMEOUT 

“Hugely enjoyable 

i5ed h‘ffl $ 

iab[bi2n0° ^ 
>}£l 

CITY LIMITS 

Seiji Ozawa generally dis¬ 
played that sympathy. He 

| seemed initially to be taking an 
| expansive, lyrical view that 
sometimes jarred with the more 
urgent approach of his soloists: 
in “If with all your hearts”, for 
instance, the orchestra always 
seemed fractionally behind an 
impulsive rather than prayerful 
Robert Tear. But a tense build¬ 
up to the confrontation with the 
forces of Baal (culminating in a 
theatrical but highly effective 
long pause after “Hear and 
answer”) brought everyone into 
step, and Ozawa’s pacing of the 
drought and subsequent flood 
scene maintained a highly-char¬ 
ged excitement 

One could question some of 
his more crunching gear¬ 
changes: the first entry of the 

chorus basses on “Thanks be to 
God” was wrenched into a new 
tempo in a manner which 
destroyed any illusion of an 
inexorable gathering of storm- 
clouds. 

Ozawa's attention to orches¬ 
tral detail, however, was im¬ 
pressive. “Go, return upon thy 
way", always a wanning 
moment, worked especially well 
with the brass crescendo held 
back and carefully integrated. 

Benjamin Luxon sings this 
title role so often that one 
wonders whether he owns , 
shares in fiery chariots. The 
bearded prophet’s rising triads 
of exhortation and challenge 
certainly suit his well-focused , 
timbre, but his best singing | 
came in. a sustained and I 
generously phrased “Lord God 
of Abraham”. Edith Wiens ; 
sounded suitably imploring as 
the Widow, but eleswhere a 
little too North American; and 
Alfreda Hodgson, perhaps too 
hasty in “O rest in the Lord”, 
delivered “Woe unto him” with 
exemplary feeling. 

This was not a vintage 
display by the Philharmoma 
Chorus. Passages calling for the 
“still small voice” were sung 
with good tuning and carefully- 
observed dynamics, but when it 
came to the earthquakes and the' 
rushing wind the singers seemed 
short of power, attack and crisp 
consonants. 

Richard Morrison 

LAST 3 PERFORMANCES of Michael Tippett's 

The 
IMidsummerMarriage 

Tonight, then June 19,29 at 7.00 

‘THE SHOW IS A DEXTEROUSLY 
ORGANISED EXHIBITION OF 

UNCONTROLLABLE LECHERY AND 
CONTROLLED THEATRICAL SKILLS” 

The Sunday Times . * 

"... sumptuous score.«• a dazzling spectacle" nnonew Ttms 

“this marvellous score, packed with luscious tunesand striking 
effects. • .It is a driving, blazing performance Mark Elder presides 

over... the visual delights of Stefanos Lozaridis's eye-dazzling • 
kaleidoscope.. .a life-enhancing experience" m 

Producer David Pountney "sets out to dazzle the eye with a sequence 
of weird and wonderful events... in this he succeeds brilllantly7 Observer 

“SPIRITED VULGARITY... 
AND VERY FUNNY IT IS ^ 
TOO” Dally Telegraph 

lyric Theatre 
mot 

Hammersmith 
Box Office 741-2311 

London Coliseum 
St Martin's lane. WC2 ■ ■ 

Box Office 01-836 3161 
Credit Cards 01-240 5258^ 

“If you walk down the stairs 
this way. you’ll see my favourite 
thing in the whole building,” 
Virgil Thomson, at 88, rejects 
the lift ai his London dub to 
stop and muse at a dark 
Victorian prim of the Duke of 
Cambridge, heavy with jowls, 
moustache and medals; “Just 
look at him! And be doesn’t 
even know he’s funny!” From 
his country childhood in Kan¬ 
sas City, Missouri, to the Paris 
of Cocteau, Gide. Les Six and 
Gertude Stein. Thomson’s life; 
writings and music have been 
one ceaselessly roving viewfind¬ 
er. Entirely appropriate, then, 
that this year's Almeida Festi¬ 
val, with its strong American 
angfo, should focus, for Thom¬ 
son’s rare and welcome visit 
tonight, on his Pomaiis for 
violin and piano. Copland, 
Glynn Boyd Harte and Picasso 
are among the 140 life studies; 
and one more has just been 
added after a weekend in 
Cambridge. 

“I went to see my friend 
Robin Holloway - he really is a 
good composer. I do the 
portraits from a sitting, just like 
a draughtsman would. And you 
write down what you hear.. If 
the person's relaxed, you get a 

Hilary Finch meets ■ 
the octogenarian 

American composer 
Virgil Thomson 

kind of transference. I’m the (above). Who makes a 
only one, I think, who docs ' T/\. 
musical portraits from life: I Tare aSITlISQ appe3T- 
think you get a better resem- aT,re a+ * Up. Alrnwrin 
blance that way. You don’t au£,c **1116 Alylciaa 
think about it, you see. Music’s Festival tonight 
always better when you don't ° 
think about it.” 

In the last two years Thom- • ■ ' 
son has done some 40 portraits, Un -| Vlll ft 
and composed much choral and X CLJ.XX LiiitL 
vocal music. “I’ve signed up m C? 
now to write a standard piano ^____ _ _ _ * _ 
trio, and Fra scared to death of |TT Till 1^11*' 
it. You see. the sound is not -A. A A AAA vtL/lV 
very pretty. Nothing to save 

fc-e 3 right to set their music 

Painting 
in music 

and a good shape. The modem 
piano is glassy- and hard; 1 
modem violins and cellos, with 'it? rfflSS . p friend Aaron Copland, but the 

th^ you” e sSt *L £1 *«■* 
£ch terrific competition. The SZJEL." « disadvantage. Of course, the 

KST ST beSer ,A™S3n 
ton they do now." "6* music right now, everybody 
than they done . seems to be going for iL But, 

It was the Almeida Festival generally, England goes on 
who last year presented one of slowly with American music: it 
the all-too-rare performances of griis its teeth about it.” 
Thomson's first and most 
famous opera, written in colla- I mention Philip 
bo ration with Gertrude Stein, phenomenally successful in the 
Four Saints in Three Acts. Why States, and whose opera Akhna- 
do we hear so little of his music ten I 
here? “Oh dear, I can't answer taste. 

and is just about to 
omson refuses to be 

Operas in Sanskrit and I write 
them In Gertrude Stein.” 
, Thomson’s collaboration 

with Gertrude Stein for many 
years in Paris is just one 
indication of his rigorous, even 
iconoclastic, fascination with 
language. He sets it with a vivid 
and highly original fluency, a 
salty directness in which, like 
his slow, quiet speech, not a 
word goes to waste. Why is 
word-setting generally so diffi¬ 
cult for English composers? 
“They never learn it at the 
conservatories. The French, the 
Germans, the Italians learn it, 
but the English are not taught it. 
and never find out about 
phonetics. Languages don't go 
by words, they go by word 
groups. And ypu can change the 
meaning in English by changing 
the accent, not reordering the 
grammar. I set myself very early 
to analyze the nature of several 
languages I knew. Setting 
Gertrude Stein you have to. 
You don’t set" it for the 
meaning, because you don't 
know what that isl ‘Toasted 
Susie is my ice-cream' makes a 
perfectly good English sentence. 
You don't care what it means. 
You leave that to the listener.” 

With that disarming and 
clear-sighted honesty which 
propelled his writing as music 
criuc or the New York Herald 
Tribune from 1940 to 1954. 
Thomson once wrote “Lan¬ 
guage is merely for telling the 
truth about something”, what 
advice does he have to give a 
young critic today? “If you keep 
your politeness going, observe 
strict courtesy, and be careful of 
your words, you can say 
anything you want. You can 
even kill someone painlessly. 
But remember, you're not 
reviewing yourself, you’re re¬ 
viewing the piece. What was it 
likFl and what was it about* 
Don't give me opinions. What 
is it likdl Everything is like 
something else. Just start there. 

“At the moment music, 
painting and poetry, all of them, 
are in the dip of a curve. The 
grand things were all 20 or 50 
years ago and the present crop is 
a little pale. Music reviewers are 
a little querulous and unhappy; 
public interest has turned 
hugely towards the ballet.” Will 
he be visiting the ballet in 
London? “No, because the 
music doesn't amount to 

any question beginning with drawn too fen “He’s a nice 
‘why?'. Well, all American fellow. He said something to me 

anything and [tapping his 
hearing aid] I don't hear it right 

music is neglected over here, about stealing something from 
unless it happens to be pub- me, and I said, come on, we’re 
lisbed here. English publishers in the same business: you write 

anyway. I've seen lots of naked 
young in my lifetime and 
they're very attractive, but what 
the hell can I do with them 
now?” 

_ ,ianwff^ 3 WAYS TO BOOK NOW FOR LONDON: 

(1) IN PERSON—(no booking fee) at Wembley Arena Box Office or via 
TICKETMASTER outlets in all W.H.Smith Travel Branches nationwide 
including Bromley, Croydon, Ealing, Hammersmith, Kingston and Putney: 
and at Waterstones, 88 Regent Street, London. 
A iso all usual agencies (subject to agents booking fee) 
(2) BY POST — Fill in the coupon below 

(3) BY PHONE— | C-C. HOTLINE-01-74814141 BOX OFFICE-01-9021234 

To book for Nottingham — Fill in the coupon below and post — or use the Credit Card Hotline 

■ [.ONDONSFASdN I NOTTINGHAM Sf ASON 

\flftrmlftay arena 

July 22 to September 7 

7 WEEKS'} 
^ ONLY! J 

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 
Moreno performance (except 22 July 300P-m and 600 pm) 
Tues Evenmg - 800p m Sal MaJmee - 300p m 
Wed Evening-600pm Sat Evening-800pm 
Trturs Evening-80Qpm Sun Matinee-200pm 
Fn Evorung - BOOp m Sun Eweretg - 7O0pm 

EVENING PRICES l"0 cencesnonn 
E1Z50. £14.00. £250 
MATINEE PIECES __ 
ADULTS CHILDREN (12 years & unden 

& SENIOR CITIZENS 
£17.50 £10.00 
£14.00 ra.oo 
£760 £500 

“BIG TOP”, The Forest, Mansfield Rd. 

September 12 to October 27 
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 
Mors no perform (except 16Sepi 800pm 870a 800pm} 
lure Evening-800pm Sat Mawvje-3D0pm 
Wed Evening-800pm Sat Evening-800pm 
ThursEvening-800pm Sun Matinee-200pm 
Fn Evomng-aOOpm Sun Evening-700pm 
NOTB no performances between Sap! 33 and Oct 8 inclusive 

EVENING PRICES ino concessional 
£1750. £14.00. £750 
MATINEE PRICES 
ADULTS CHILDREN [12 years & under) 

& SENIOR CITIZENS 
£1750 £10.00 
£14.00 £9-00 
r750 £5 00 

,-*vV:.-Lau' P£fi=0?MA\-C= in 

GROUP & COACH PARTY 
BOOKINGS - A 

LONDON & NOTTINGHAM ' v , 

‘ CREDITCARD HOTUNE 
.'LONDON & NOTTINGHAM : 

01 582 3430 | 01-7481414 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
shire price movements. Add them up to give 
you yemr overall lotaL Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches youhave won outright or a share 
of the total daily prize money staled. If you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on Che back 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: 

TOE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 131985 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares slide 
-an, June 3. Dealings End, June 14. § Contango Day, June 17. Settlement Day, June 24. 
Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days._ 

THE TIMES 

daily dividend 
£2,000 

Claims required for - 
+44 points 

CTphnnnf should ring 0254-53272 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
1 Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Carry c 
that b; 

The trimming of base rates 
u.. » _ 

in competing now 
ase rates are tidy 
- Barclays and Broadly, Globe is hoping to sec a further 

Abbey Life rush brings fears 
of money market disruption 

By Richard Thomson 

The share flotation of 48 per an oversubscription of about 10 
cent of Abbey Life,, Britain's 20 limes the £241 tnilion being 

yesterday -.has brought the four big 
clearing, banks into line at 12.5 per cent 
This tidying-up was delayed last week by a 
shiver of market worries about oil prices, 
which weakened the pound. No one can 
seriously doubt the present dominance of 
the exchange rate in intercst-nrte policy. 
This week; the pound has been steadier, 
and money, market interest rates inched 
down one-eighth of a point yesterday.- So 
Barclays made its move, followed swiftly 
by Midland. 

There was of course, some theoretical 
justification for the cut in domestic 
monetary behaviour. As Barclays put it 
yesterday, last week's announcement of a 
mere 0.5 per cent rise in sterling M3 
a quarter point reduction "appropriate”. 
But even the Bank of England does not 
pretend that growth in the broad monetary 
aggregates is properly under control; only 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer reacts 
when the Bank states this obvious truth in 
public. 

Meanwhile, Midland Bank has given a 
farther nudge to personal borrowing by 
raising the limits on its mortgage-loans. At 
present Midland is lending only about £30 
milHon a month to home-buyers; it 
intends to boost this substantially. The 
bank will now lend np to 90 per cent of the 
value of the property, rather than 80 per 
cent, and borrowers are allowed up to 
three times their gross salary, rather than 
2Vt times. Joint applicants may borrow 
three times the higher salary, or twice their 
combined income; and the maximum of 
£150,000 is also being abolished. 

This will take the Midland further up- 
market; but building societies are not] 
short of business at the lower end. Indeed, / 
their shortage of funds is such that they/ 
are unlikely to cut rates until hanir base 
rates fall another point.' So a mortgage rate 
cut is unlikely before the end of the 
summer. f 

Although bank base rates are now fully 
in line after a two-month gap, differences 
still remain in deposit rates. Barclays nit 
its seven-day deposit rate from 7.25 m 7 
per cent; but Midland, whose rate fas 
already at 7 per cent, also cut by a quarter; 
of a point to 6.75 per cent. The return of 
uncompetitive uniformity still woks 
unlikely. / 

Globe keeps moving 
and prospers " 7 

From outside the City, investment trusts 
can look like sleepy havens for sunerani m- 
a ted slickers/ burdened with expensive 
life-styles. Within the CSty, thefview is 
frequently the same. But there are many 
exceptions. Globe for example/Britain’s 
largest quoted trust with £74t million 
under management, which ms amply 
demonstrated how successful the bright- 
eyed and bushy-tailed approach can be. 

Scorning the “sector weighti6g” beloved 
of actuaries. Globe looks/for special 
situations in the UK with good manage¬ 
ment Globe still likes Hinson Trust 
although managing director Colin Black 
wonders how modi longer the Hanson- 
White team can keep it ap. Globe has 
stakes in both Jimmy Gulliver’s Argyll 
Group and Alec Monk’s pee. Corporation 
bad has few complaints about either. 

In contrast John Bariohire, of Mercan¬ 
tile House, might bef feeling uneasy. 
Although Globe is still showing a profit on 
its holdings, the shared fell 38 per cent 
relative to the market/ last year, and, as 
poor performers, occupy too much space 
(6 per cent) in the portfolio for comfort 

Watching Debenham, Jimmy West, 
who runs the United Kingdom portfolio, 
is sitting close to the edge of his seat He 
can hardly believe his luck. Globe scored 
with its House of Fraser investment 
which showed a profit of around £15 
million. Now a similar situation has 
developed at Debenham, and Globe's 4.75 
mifiiqn shares are showing a book profit of 
around £1$ million. Time to sell? Mr West 
is playing; his cards dose to his chest 

interested parties. Would Globe take 
Burton , paper? Perhaps, although the 
house view does not take in Burton among 
favourije neighbourhood stores. 

A ^ management buy-out, where Globe 
specializes? The answer is crisp and 
uncompromising. Robert Thornton, 
Debenham’s chairman, has dome a smart 
job getting the share price up, but the 
group i has underperformed as a trading 
concern. “We would need to make certain 
that aiy management buy-out was not just 
promises, promises”, was Mr West's 
comment. 

Glpbe sounds equally aggressive about 
its world portfolio stragegy. According to 
Colii Black, the US has barely woken up 
to me scale of recession in America. 
Output should be flat for the rest of the 
yeal Hence a series of interest rate cuts 
from Paul Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, night be on the 
war to gee up the economy. This in turn 
would provoke a substantial equity boom. 

Currently Globe has a two-way strategy. 
It/has invested heavily in US bonds, 
doubling the published stake of £16.7 
ion since the end of March. It has also 

ed its bond holdings by borrowing in 
dollars, netting three points on the 
mg yield quite apart from capital 
; The moment may not be long 
red when Globe switches out of 
is, liquidates the gearing and buys 
It” US equities - quality shares which 
recently taken a pounding, 
obe is also eyeing Japan and 
cted blue-chips. The scale of the US 
:nt account deficit suggests that 

Japanese majors would benefit hand¬ 
somely from any moves to reflate the US 
economy. 

Do not gag the 
journalist 
While Michael Montague, in his private 
capacity, was hosting a lunch for financial 
journalists yesterday his guests were 
unprepared for the bombesurprise. Wearing 
his other hat as chairman of the National 
Consumer Council, Mr Montague issued 
the NCCs response to the Government's 
White Paperon financial services. 

The NCCs broad complaint is that the 
White Paper does not go far enough to 
protect the personal investor. Specifically 
it singles out for tougher treatment 
solicitors, accountants, bank managers - 
and financial Journalists. 

The White Paper, claims that solicitors 
and accountants are already adequately 
supervised by their professional bodies, a 
notion the NCC rejects. As for bank 
.managers, one of the most widespread 
sources of personal investment advice, 
they are not mentioned at all in the White 
Pater. In the NCCs view they should be 
brought within the legislation, an argu¬ 
ment it is hard to reject 

The NCCs thrust is that there should be 
much stronger provision for compensating 
investors who suffer because they have been 
given bad advice, or at least advice which is 
fraudulent or incompetent In this context, 
the council says, it is not enough to 
supervise only journalists who write for 
tipsheets, the limit of the White Paper’s 
intent 

The principle may have something to 
commend it but not much, if adopted in 
law, it would inevitably alter the nature of 
what is published. The temptation would 
be to refrain from giving anything which 
could be construed as advice, if news¬ 
papers or the journalists themselves were 
liable to face claims for compensation. 
For all their, faults (and they have their 
quota), financial journalists as a group 
provide the only disinterested investment 
guidance available to savers and inves¬ 
tors. The restrictions under which they 
already labour, for example our harsh 
libel laws, should be reduced not 
augmented in pursuit of some tidy 
bureaucratic ideal. 

second largest unit-linked life 
insurance company, was hugely 
oversubscribed when the appli¬ 
cation list closed at 10.00am 
yesterday. 

Demand for the shares looks 
certain to push ibeir price up 
from the ISOp offer price to the 

raised by the flotation. Some 
put the amount of money 
involved at about £5 bilion, 
leading to fears of a temporary 
disruption of the short-term 
market. 

The sahres arc being sold by 
Abbey Life's owner ITT. the US 

earnings for the year, compared sharp rise in other life insurance 
with a value of 21 times stocks. 
projected earnings paid by BAT 
Industries for Hambro Life hut 

However, most life assurance 
stocks fell back by several pence 
y^enfay. on profit-taking. 

The issue has attracted strong Ufewill be the only unit- 
interest from private investors lifrfr *re “jrapany quoted on 

substatial premium of up.to 50p conglomerate. It is the largest 
forecast by stockholders. 

Hundreds of investors 
pocked into Midbind Bank’s 
Pepys Street offices yesterday 
morning to put in last minute 
applications. Mr Bill Boas, a 
director of S G Warburg, the 
merchant bank handling the 
flotation, said: “There are a 
very large number of appli¬ 
cations, but is it too soon to say 
by how much the issue is 
oversubscribed”. 

There was talk in the Gty of 

ever primary share issue in the 
private sector, putting an 
overall price tag of £504m on 
Abbey Life. 

Abbey has reserved 10 per 
rent of the shares for its 4,500 
employees. 

The huge oversubscription is 
likely to lead to accusations that 
Warburg priced the shares too 
cheaply. When the price was 
announced last week observers 
noted that it represented a value 
of 15 times Abbey's forecast 

whom 
Abbey 
encour 
Many ' 
shares. 

Mr Michael Hepher, theT,st?ck,l!na?cl- 
l ife rimirman, bas ^ hrst life assurance 

1 to apply for shares. conJPany share offering for nine 
now not receive any ^eara‘ 
ut some analysts The flotation was given a analysts 

expect the shares to soar as high farther boost by last week's 
as 230p when dealing starts next green paper on social security 
Wednesday. 

Details of the basis of 
alltomcnt of shares are likely to 
be announced today. The 
processing of applications was 
continuing late last night. 

Interest in Abbey Life shares 
has been stimulated by the 
company's strong growth record 
over the last four years and by a 

Accountancy standards likely 
to be tightened at Bank 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the chan¬ 
cellor, is expected to axmounnee 
important change to banking 
supervision next week with a 
statement to Parliament on the 
results of the review carried out 
in the wake of the Johnson 
Matthey Bankers bail-out. 

The Bank of England will the 
same day publish its annual 
report containing the first 
official account of what wrong 
at JMB, and of the rescue. 
There is still no evidence that 
fraud within JMB contributed 
to the £245 million of loan 
losses and the Bank's version of 
events is likely to reveal a sorry 
tale of mismanagement, im¬ 
prudent lending and incom¬ 
petence. 

The review of hanWng 
supervision's believed to in¬ 
clude proposals for legislative 
change to allow bank auditors 
to talk to surpervisors at the 

be published, was set in train by 
the Chancellor m December, 
and it has been carried out by a 
committee chaired by Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton. Governor of 
the Bank of England, and 
comprising senior Bank and 
Treasury officials including Mr available when nuclear power 
Peter Middleton, permanent stations reach the end of their 
secretary. life Mr Alan Gresory. head of 

The committee's brief was to 
look into the supervisory 

reforms which proposes to 
transfer much of the Govern¬ 
ment’s responsibility for pro¬ 
viding pensions to the private 
sector with the abolition of the 
State Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme. 

ITT has promised not to sell 
any of its residual 52 per cent 
shareholding in the company 
for at least one year. 

CEGB chief 
outlines 
nuclear 

1 _ Tempos, page 17 

plant ations Tesco surge 
Tesco increased pretax profits 
for the year February 23 to 
£81.3 million from £67.4 
million. Turnover, including 

___ ____ VAT. rose to £3,176.7 million 
fife, Mr Alan* Gregory! headTof j f™ £2-744 million. A final 
nuclear decommissioning fori dividend of 3.Ip makes 4.85p 

‘Think small’ 
campaign 

Small businesses should have 
at least a 10 per cent slice of 
government purchasing busi¬ 
ness, according to Mr Michael 
Willacy whose appointment was 
announced yesterday as director 
of the' newly created Central 
Unit on Purchasing. 

The unit aims to persuade 
government departments to 
adopt more commercial atti¬ 
tudes to buying goods and 
services. Government purchas¬ 
ing. aside from military spend¬ 
ing. accounts for £8 billion a 
year a Cabinet office has 
pointed to potential savings of 
at least £400 million by April 
1987. 

Gas adviser 
Mr Peter Walker, the Energy 
Secretary, has appointed 
Slaughter and Ay to provide 
legal advice to the Government 
on the privatization of the 
British Gas Corporation. 

Pilkington rise 
PiUdngton the slaRS manufac¬ 
turer, increased pretax profits 
from £88.3 million to £116 
million in the year to March. 
Sales rose from £1.214.4 million 
to 1,226.9 million. The divi¬ 
dend for the year is up from 
!1.5pio 12.5p. 

Tempos, page 17 

From David Young 
Athens 

Three options are 

the Central Elelririty General- 

and the other two involved 

for the year, against 4.Ip last 
time. 

Tempos, page 17 

Lawson: statement next 
week 

to help improve monitoring of 
the hattiriwg system. 

The Banlr of England’s 
informal and flexible approach 
to braking supervision, how¬ 
ever, is likely to remain broadly 
unchanged. There is not ex- 

Bank of England, bolstering of pected to be any move towards 
the Bank supervisory depart- the kind of inspection system 
ment including the introduction which supervisors carry out in 
of more accountancy expertise some other countries, 
and a series of other measures The review, which is also to 

a post-mortem. Among the 
other changes to supervision 
expected to emerge are requir¬ 
ing auditors to check the regular 
financial returns which hanir« 
have to make to the Bank of 
England. 

There is also a strong 
likelihood that the present 
distinction between recognized 
banks and licensed deposit- 
takers laid down in the 1979 
Banking Act will be abolished. 
This was recommended by the 
Finance Houses Association 
which yesterday jjublished its 
evidence to the review com¬ 
mittee. 

, ■ . . . British Telecom is to buv and 
leaving rectors untouched for takeover the running of the 
between 50 and 100 years to Visionhire cable distribution 
allow radioactivity to decay, system in the City, subject to 
and these two were favoured by ratification by tire City of 
many countries. London Corporation. BT will 

Mr Gregory told foe Inter- pay £250,000 for the system, 
rational Union of Electricity installed two years agoto 
Producers and Distributors in distribute television and radio 
Athens: It may be stud that services to 2,000 homes on the 
since foe reality is still many Barbican Estate 
years away it is not necessary to 
address these points, but im¬ 
portant decisions are now being RpnnfiATti nliAQil 
made in relation to funding, "^vLUdlll dUcdll 
waste disposal sites, designs of Beecham, foe pharmaceutical 
waste containers and transport and consumer products coin- 
regulation^ aU of which reflect pany, lifted pretax profits from 

Barbican Estate. 

Beecham ahead 
Beecham, foe pharmaceutical 

on reactor design.” 
Mr Gregory said that the 

£268 million to £306 million in 
foe year to March 31. Turnover 

most complete dismantling was up from £1.944 million to 
projects now planned were foe £2,289 million, and the divi- 
advanced gas-cold reactor dend is raised to ti In from 
(AGR) at Sellafield, Cumbria, I0.2p. Teutons. oaae 17 
and the American pressurized p»» 
vwiter reactor (FWR) at Ship- 
pmgport, Pennsylvania. *rfti33vU 1 lot, 

Mr Gregory said that there Bassett Foods, the sweets 
were 75 nuclear power stations manufacturer, increased pretax 
throughout the world which had I profits for foe year to March 
been taken out of service 

Most of the reactors had had 
from £2.4 miliion to £2.8 
million - a little below expec- 

foeir fuel removed and were rations. The shares eased 7p to 
awaiting the next stage ol 181P- 
dismantling, and one in France , 
was about to be turned into a JyCCu DUTCMSiC 

Existing technology, foe con- Reed International is acquiring 
ftrrence was told, could be used R- R- Bowker, a Now York 
to dismantle nuclear power book and periodical publisher 
stations. which made pretax profits of 

The producers and distribu- £6.3 million last year on sales of 
tors were also told of foe £33 million. Bowker, will be 
contribution that nuclear power merged with Reed’s Cahners 
had played in January when Publishing operation. 
Europe was hit with two waves 

Woolwich deal 
stations were being badly . The Wooiwi.cb Building So- stations were being badly . me woolwic 
affected by foe miners’ strike. ciety is to take > 

A paper submitted to foe Kent Building 
conference showed that the cold December 31. 

ciety is to take over foe North 
Kent Building Society on 
December 31. North Kent, 

spells, on January 7 and 8 and which hris seven branches, had 
on January 15 and 16, were assets of £56 million at Decem- 
exceptionaL ber 31, 1984. 

describes as arbitrary. Do- f~w 1 t, 
minion’s stake wiH fan to 19per | IT) 
cent. Since Dominion bought A lU 
its holding for S3.05 a share last _._i. 1^1' ___ 
year it may be encouiged to Clll lODlCSS 
reduce its commitment farther. 

The offer document, issued kvr 7^|) f|(lf|7 
by Samuel Montagu, projects a Uj / JUiUvU 
pretex loss for Intex of $2.8 _ _ _ 
million during the year to June '-*I,r Economics 
30, fallowed by a profit of Correspondent 
$900,000 over^ the next 12 An employment package of 
months and a bigger profit of ^ type outlined by the 
$15 million dunng the year to pressure group Charter for Jobs 
the end 01 June 1987. could cut unemployment by 

These results assume a sharp 750,000 without causing higher 
rise in the volume of contracts inflation, according to Cam- 
taded. latex’s a gold futures and bridge Econometrics. Guinness to ECGD shs 

hiiy ISO ByOis 
wUJ Management changes and 

- - , ■ closer links between perform- 

- newsagents “<* ^ w **. am°D? . : O recommendations rn a review 01 
- By Our City Staff the Export Credits Guarantee 

—_ _ „ _ . __. . ■ Department published yester- 
Barker & Dobson, the troub-. 

led confectionery group, is xto review team was drawn 
selling its 150-shop Lewis within foe ECGD, 
Meesoa chain of newsagents to Treasury and from 
Guinness," the brewing group, rT,,r,,,pPtT,Pnt consultants 
for £10 million in cash. . 

The deal brings to 860 foe . 
number of retail outlets owned 
by Guinness which sees CTNs' ’ uabitctc 
{confectioners. Tobacconists STOCK MAnKc 1 o 
and Newsagents), as con- _. ._. ' oaanr-iZii 
venienqe shopping newsagents -B.61J 
are known in foe trade, as a big gSrtttes ...-81.661+0.08) 
growth area for the group- FT-SE100_1291.4 (-16.7) 

Last year, Lewis Meeson lost Barogjna...—.21,101 
about £2 million, but Guinness Oatastream USM .—.105.70 (—0.66) 
is confident fast it can swiftly Nsw York __ 

ECGD shake-up urged 
By OmrCity Staff freight futures contract volumes 

changes and Coopers & Lybrand. It was could increase from a dafly 
appointed last November by Mr °f - J >£9 

ance and pay are among foe Ftiul Channon, Minister for 
recommendations in a review of Trade, to consider foe scope for 

freight futures contract volumes The assessment, by Mr 
could increase from a daily William Peteraon and Mr 
average of 406 and 1,450 David Turner, is based on a 
respectively in 1985-86 to 590 package that would include: 

STOCK MARKETS 

turn the shops round to achieve Dow Jones 
ihe kind of returns made by its Tokyo 
existing chain. ■ '■ JjJJ?lrDow 

_1314.74 (+0.90) 

_1 £748.01 (-10.90) existing chain.- NkM!Dow _12.740.oi(-7u.su? 

- Banker's dixectors said Jn hJS SerwL_~~1502.94 (+10.81) 
March that results for 1984 AnSmtiSc_:_211.8 (-2.0) 
were likely to show a loss of Sydney: AO _854.5 (-2A) 
about £1.5 million because a Frankfurt . 
“lack of management control” Cofrvrwrzbank —_t388.3 (+18.4) 
in the retail division. On the Bnosete 
stock market yesterday, Barker ganeraj w-336^7;5?lj 
& Dobson shares were un- PmteCAC.—.«.-..-.229^(J0-) 

“ liSSneml_.367.10(+0.80) 
nouncemenL ___ 

ik_-1388.3 (+18.4) 

_336.45 (-13.01) 
;_229.4 (-0.9) 

' The exact consideration to be n 
paid by Guinness, is to be_UULU 
determined by a formula which , 
attributes £12.75 mfflionito foe ^$3! 3.7^5314^0 
fixed assets and goodwill of the close $314.004314^0 
shops. NewYodc 

Market report, page 17 Comex 5314^5 

change in- the management of 
foe department after foe 
Government's decision not to 
privatize foe ECGD. 

The review finds foe presentt 
senior management structure 
does not work effectively. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Resource Tech ......................46 +6 
Lon & Man Sec __.8 +1 
Matnmet Hlds  -45 +5 
ReoaUan Prop®-.172 +18 
Eart/s Witney   .83 +8 
Metal Box _...476 +43 
HPBiilmer..144+10 
MUletts Leisure ,.:,.w,.....„..170+12 
Needlere __    130+10 

FALLS: 
South Diffusion ..  66 -26 
Ass Bilt Era...—.3-1 
Pineapple Dance ...40 -6 
Access Sat^..220 -28 
Micro Focus —..„..275 -32 
MEMEC __  300 -30 
bsr irn-;_73 -7 
Zygal Dynamics--—.26 -2 
Body Shop bit............._743 -45 
Fobd Int ..27 —2 
CtydePet.. 70-5 
Beecham_356 -22 
StTele&C-—__  144-8 
Sangers-  69-4 
Ammrad ..„.8Q -4 
DavyCorp M.MH..........M........102 -S 

and 5,030 m 1986-89. 
More optimistic are the 

projections for volume in foe 
contract based on the Financial 
News Composite Index, an 
American stock market index, 
due 10 be introduced later this 
year. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: 51.2647 (+0.0005) 
£: DM 3.9019 (+0.0017) 
£: SwFr 3.2864 (+0.0059) 
£: FFr 11.8902(-0.0998) 
£: Yen 315.775(+0A95) 
t Index: 79.2 (-0.1) 

New York: 
£: $1.2670 
$: DM 3.0888 (+0.0) 
$ Index: 145.7(unchanged) 
ECU £0.728474 
SDR £0.993181 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base*. 12V& 

3-month Interbank ^'1216-% 
3+nonth eligible bills 11%'^is 
buying rata 

Prime Rate 10.00 
Federal Funds 7% 
3-month Treasury Bids 7.10-7.08 
Long bond I07=%t-i07»%a 

• An increase of 500,000 jobs 
in foe Community Programme. 
• A sustained 20 per cent rise 
in public investment. 
• A halving of employers' 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions. 

According to the authors this 
would result in a reduction in 
adult unemployment to 2.2 
million by 1990. The extra 
employment would come 
mainly in foe Community 
Programme, although 200,000 
new jobs are expected to be 
created in construction, 150,000 
in services and 100,000 in 
manufacturing. 

The authors emphasize foe 
complementary nature of the 
package. Whereas a expansion 
of the Community Programme 
on its own would add 1.5 to 2.0 
percentage points to the in¬ 
flation rates, the reduction in 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions would offset this, the 
authors say. 

The package would initially 
reduce inflation compared with 
baseline prjections, by 0.3 
percentage points in 1986, 
before settling to an unchanged 
inflation rate xn 1990. 

Tbe main cost of foe package 
would be in a higher public 
sector borrowing requirement 
The PSBR would rise to 4 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
by 1990, 

TOUCHE REMN 

A dynamic R 
approach flft 
to world n 

technology §| \m 
Tbe aim of tbe trust is to invest in companies 

around the world that are significantly involved 
in advanced technology which is likely to yield 

a profitable return at an early stage. 

Despite the turbulent currency markets of the 
past year and the general weakness of 
technology stocks, our policy of active 
management has proved successful in 

increasing net asset value by 11.5%. 

If you would like to know more about us, 
please send for a copy of our Annual Report. 

TR Technology 
Investment Trust PLC 

A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 

TODULFUXUS UNDER GROUP MAN AGEMENT EXCEED £2£00m. 

7tr Patrick Webb, FCA, Company Serreten Tbuch C C<* ■ 
MermaidSacue, 2 PudmeDock, London SC4V3AX- Tet 01436SSfiS 

Pleate Mend nu a copyof the Annual RtportafTR lichnobgy Irweatment 
TruotPLC 
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Juu June 
11 10 

51*. 51 
June June 

11 10 

11ZV 113*4 

29'. 29’■ 

a ss 
Polaroid 31S 31*, 
PPQhd «V 41 
ProctorGorfft 53 .W 
PubSerS&Gts 9ft 
Raytheon 48V 48*4 
FfCACorp 4S, 44*. 
neynofcHM 78?. 79 
Reynolds Metal 34V 34*. 
RockuMInt 3SV 3SV 
Royal Dutch 56V S5V 
Stfsnaya 33 3ZV 
Sara Lae 49. 41V 
SFESopK ' 29V 29*. 
SCW 47V 475 
SdKunrfiergar 3SV 37*. 
Scott Paper • 3P« 39V 
Seodom 1 40V 40V 
Soars Roobudt 37*. 37V 
SheflOfl 58*. 50*. 
ShatTrana 35 35 
SignalCO 41V 41V 
S«w 38 35V 
SmfififcSno Beck 37*. B51. 
Sony 1GV 15V 
SthCaS&Ssan .27 27V 

fSSSE ffi' S: 
fSJSW S' !S 
Sun Comp 43V 
Trtxtyno 263V 25g. 
Tannoco 4?* «V 
Tenco ' 1 37*1 37 
Texas Heat Crap 3« 34V 
Texas Inst 9fV 95*. 
TaxssUtfltes 28V 28V 
Textron 50V 61V 
TWA 18*. 18*. 
Travelers Corp 47 47V 
TRW me 75 72 
UAL Ine 56V 58V 
Union Carbide 41V 41V 
Unocal 30V 30V 
Un Pacific Corp 48V 48V 
LMroyal 20V 20 
UitfM Brands 17 - 17 
US Stool 27V . 27V 
UMTachnol 43V -44V 
Wachovia 37*. 38 
Warner Lambert 41'. 41V 
Walls Fargo 61V 32 
Westnghse Sac 33V 34*. 
Vjfcwgauaer 28V Z3V 

Xerox Corp 49V 49V 
Zen&h 21 20V 

CANADIAN PRICES 
AhUDI 18V 19V 
AtoanAlurrfn 33V 37. 

lift ' «V 81V 81VI Can Padfic 21V 21V 
Coramco 13V 13*» 
Cons BeSturst 15*. IB1. 
Quo os 17V 17V 
HavAar/SId Can 20V . 20V 
Hudson Bay Min . 6V. 7. 

Technology 
duHs..prices 
New York fAP-Dow Jones) - 

Shan prices were polled down 
by a weak technology sector on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday. Early trading was 
moderate. 

■ The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 2.46 points to 
131138. Declining issues out¬ 
numbered advances seven to 
four. 

Mr Richard Rosland, vice- 
president and block trader at 
Kidder Peabody, said the 
technology was hurt by an 
article m The Wall Street 
Journal yesterday morning, 
reporting that some analysts 
qnestion whether International 
Business Machines and the 
computer industry in general 
r«n mafrh die IS per cent 
annual growth rate envisioned 
by the big market leader. 

However, Mr Roslund did not 
*hmk most traders were expect¬ 
ing any surprise news yesterday 
from IBM, which was meeting 
analysts, line company has been 
predicting that its business will 
pick np in the second half of the 
year. 

Adding to the sector's worries 
was Tuesday’s report from the 

' Semiconductor Industry Associ¬ 
ation that semiconductor orders 
in die United States fell 9 per 
cent, measured In dollars, fin* 
the three months ended May 31 
from the previous three months. 
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-MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Hudson Bay Min . 
Utmsco 271. 27V 
Imperial Ot : 48V 49V 
trtPfaa . 41V 41V 
Maso-Ferasn 273 280 
Royal Truant 21V 21*. 
Seagram SSV , 55V 
StBalco 19*. '2D 
Thomson N 'A' 21*. 22 
watarHtam 30V 30V 
WCT 18 17V 

• Extfr.i Astec Ex ili&trlbiAooh Bid. k Mate dosad. 8 New bate, p Slock split Traded, y Unquoted. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

PWms day's total oppn Mams* 2955 

Period rates spent the day dose 
to or unchanged from overnight 
levels yesterday. 

The V* per amt cut in base 
rates from Barclays and the 
Midland had no affect on the 
market 

With the markets confused by 
the forthcoming Abbey Life 
float tiie rate stayed fairly high 
as banks apparently covered 
themselves for any cheques that 
might dear early. 
Bo* RBn % 
CtomWgBartalZV 
Homes House 13 
Discount Harirat Loans* 
O'—night Htah 12V Low -11 
Woak&it 12V-7ZV 
Traasuy BBS (Discount in 
Buying Sefing 2 months 12V 2imwhs 12 
3 months 11** 3 months 11*. 

1 month 12 VI 2**1 2 months 12 
3 ionite II^u-IIXm 6 months 11*,r1l 
Tmd* BUs (Discount %) 
1 month i2V 2 months 1?. 3 months I2^n fl months 12*9 
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(COMMERCIAL PROPERTY) 

Hunting Gate nets £70m 
business park development 

Hunting Gate, the private 
property development and 
housebuilding company based 
in Hertfordshire, is to develop a 
£70 miflipn business park ax 
Welwyn ■ Garden City in the 
same county. - : 

The company has agreed 
terms-to .buy a 10.57-acre she 
from IQ, the .chemicals conj- 
payy at Welwyn with an option 
to purchase a further. 42 acres. It 
plans to baild 800,000 sq ft of 
offices. ” research' space and 
production facilities on the site, 
part of which win be. vacated by 

fhr scheme, once complete, 
will: be the largest development 
undertaken by Hunting Gate in 
this f eld. The developer says 
0»f .-Welwyn will be funded 
partly from its own resources 
and partly with institutional 
partners. There is also - the 
possibility of selling sites to 
owwr-cocupters. 

"rte company has planning 
permission in outline for about 
750.000 to 1 million sq ft of 
space on (he site with a 35 per 
cent- coverage., It will probably 
Iceeppftrt <ii the development in 
ilsipdrftoHo. ' - 

Hunting Gate, was selected 
from a short list of or 10 
prospective developers but 
neither side will reveal. how 

By Judith Huntley 

Docklands 
plan for 
£1.5bn 

office site 

much Hunting Gate is paying 
for. the site. 

Gooch & Wagstaff acting for 

LIC1 and Collier & Madge on 
behalf of Hunting Gate, are to 
be joint letting agents. 

., The company can finance 
only small developments from 
its own resources at the 
moment and capital intensive 
activities like acquiring rites on 
either its commercial property 
or - housebuilding side needs 
more money. Coming to the 
stockmarktt for that money 
would be a way for Hunting 
Gate to raise cash, in turn 
allowing it to expand. 

Developments on the scale of 
Welwyn Garden City which 
need the involvement of insti¬ 
tutions, albeit those keen to 
invest in that location, necess¬ 
arily mean that developers end 
up with a smaller slice of their 
schemes than they would like. 
Raising money in other ways 
enables developers to keep a 
larger share in projects and 
benefit from any growth that 
accrues adding to the worth or 
their assets. 

At the time Hunting Gate 
came out with its 1984 results it 
said that it was Jacking enough 
rites for residential develop¬ 
ment and that rising land prices 
were putting margins under 
pressure. Of course, it is not 
alone in that, but buying 
housing land in the South-east 
of the country, where the 
pickings are richest, means 
having large sums of monev 

A model of Son Alliance's Victoria site 

£14m Victoria scheme 
The Sun Alliance Group is to 
develop a £14 million, 50,000 sq 
ft office building near Victoria 
Station, London. 

The scheme, to be called 
Allington Towers, is being built 
on the site formerly occupied by 
the Metro pole and Cameo 
Cinemas. In addition to the 

offices, there will be two floors 
of apartments and wall climber 
lifts will be a feature of the 
development 

The letting agents are Ed¬ 
ward Erdnun and Saxon Law 
with Coate & Co selling the 
residential space. 

available to build up a land 
bank. 

With interest rates at their 
present high levels property 
companies are reluctant to 
increase bo m> wings and Hunt¬ 
ing Gate is in the process of re- 
fianancing its loans with long 

term money coming from 
Barclays Merchant Bank. City- 
bank and County Bank. 

Coming to the market would 
be a way forward and analysis 
believe that a move in that 
direction from Hunting Gate 
will be on the cards before too 
long. 

Liffe to take Threadneedle St address 
• The London International 
Financial Futures Rrahawg* is 
set to take Capital A Counties’ 
10,600 sq ft office refurbishment 
in the City at 28/29 
Threadneedle Street, at a rent 
which is believed to be over £30 
a sq ft. Capita] A Counties has a 
99-year lease on the site from 

- the Merchant Tavior’s 
• Company, for which it pays a 

ground rent. The refurbishment 
has cost the developer about 
£1.5 mflEoa. Uffe is taking the 
space, an addition to its 

. requirements, as offices for its 
executives. The exchange, 
housed in the Royal Exchange, 
says that the trading floors 

• there are large enough to cope 
with its business, which will 
iodudejtbe new ventneem - 

< fra^TiagtJptSons, bnt says it 
• needs.more office space. Kinney 

A Green acted for CapCo. 

can be seen from the sale of the 
50,000 sq ft Dawson House, 
Jewry Street, to Pearl 
Assurance for £14 million. 
Klein wort Benson Investment 
Management, the vendor, 
funded the scheme which was 
let on completion in 1981, to 
Thomas R Miller A Son 
(Insurance), one the largest 
independent firms of insurance 
brokers at Lloyd's. The initial 
return is 5.75 per cent. Hillier. 
Parker acted for Klein wort. 

• The st<tmg demand for 
freehold property in the Oty 

# Taylor Woodrow Is selling 
its freehold in the 95,000 sq ft 
headquarters budding it 
developed at Hangar Lane, 
West Loudon. The developer is 
looking for over £16 million for 
the offices, which are let to AGB 
Research on a 25-year lease at* 
rent of £1.02 million a year. The 
building is on the market 
through Weathendl Green A 
Smith. The agent says that the 

wiu see purchaser win see an initial 

return of 6.25 per cent. Taylor 
Woodrow finished the scheme in 
1982. 

The company is also building 
160,000 sq ft of offices next door 
in Overseas House, with phase 
two planned In about a year’s 
time. And dose by, the David 
Lewis Group has plans tor 
400,000 sq fr of offices on the 
former Chelsea Girl factory, 
with the 100,000 sq ft first 
phase doe to start in October. 

• Regalian Properties, the 
residential developer, will soon 
start its largest scheme, the 
development of 100,000 sq ft of 
offices and 400 homes in 
London's Docklands at Free 
Trade Wharf. The project is 
said to have a value of £50 
million. The company turned in 
pretax profits to March 31 of 
£2.2 million, up from £800,000 
the previous year. Turnover rose 
132 per cent to £10.8 million 
and earnings per share went np 

to 14J9p from 9.62p. Regalian 
has made a name for itself in 
transforming run-down, often 
formerly conncQ owned, 
residential property into 
profitable schemes. One of its 
latest ventures in this field is the 
Livingstone Estate in Clapham, 
south London, 
• Brixtou Estates intends to 
redevelop some of its industrial 
properties as retail warehouse 
parks, a move which was 
highlighted by Mr Harry 
Axton, the company's chairman, 
at Its annual meeting this week. 
Brixton's recognition of the 
growing potential and 
respectability of retail 
warehouses reflects the strength 
of that market and the need for 
developers with a portfolio so • 
heavily weighted is industrial 
property to diversify in more 
lucrative areas. Brixton's 
portfolio is valued at £252 - 
million 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Guinness stirs up the drinks sector 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Guinness, .the brewing group 
revitalized by tbe former 

; Nestle’s executive Mir Ernest 
.* Saunders, created a rare old 

ferment in the drinks market 
yesterday. ' ' • 

, Stories circulated that it had - 
satisfied, at least for the time 
being, its desire for retail shops 
with the £10 million acquisition 

• of tbe Lewis- Meeson -150rshop 
confectionery chain and *as 

'/.now contemplating further 
drink expansion. 

Shares of Arthur Bell and 
Sons, the whisky grotip, and 
H. P. Buhner, the' family 

- - controlled • cider business, 
- immediately responded- 

Although -the stock- market 
remained weighed down Bell's 
strengthened 5p to - 168p. The 
shares have risen lOp this week 

. on what.is described as usually 
well informed buying. 

U Bulmer, :*no stranger to 
/ takeover chatter, advanced lOp 
r to 144p. 

BeS, the leader in the highly 
competitive British market, is 

, . striving to increase its represen- 
> tatioa overseas and Mr Ray- 

the stockbroker, Scrimgcour 
Vickers A Co said to be leading 
the way. Robert Fleming, the 
merchant bank, was thought to 

-be one of the main sellers. 
Even cuts in base rates by 

Barclays and Midland could not 
rqjuvenate share prices, and by 
the end of the day the FT-SE 
100 share index was 16.7 points 
down at 1291.4 and the FT 30 
share index displayed a 14.4 
point loss at 984.0. 

On gilts pitches, prices were 
firm for much of the day, with 

harm BAe and other contrac¬ 
tors, and there are warnings of 
heavy job cuts on the way 
related to the ending of 
Tornado aircraft production 
over the next three or four 
years. 

The possibility that there will 
be no replacement for the 
Tornado hurt Dowty Group too; 
Dowty supplies fuel systems 
and undercarriages for the 
‘planes. Dowty stares fell 7p to 
187p, having dipped 6p on 
Tuesday. 

Imperial Group lost 3p to 
lS8p as speculation continued 
that it is at last about to clinch 
tbe sale of its Howard Johnson 
catering and hotel group. Mr 
Colin Mitchell at Buckmaster 
and Moore, the broker, says 
that if Imps does not consider 
some form of tax efficient 
distribution of tbe sale pro¬ 
ceeds, about £320 million, to 
shareholders “it might well 
encounter an (unwelcome?) 
takeover bid”. A £320 million 
sale is worth approaching 43p a 
share. 

Klein wort Benson, the merchant bank yesterday announced an 
offer for sale of 32 million shares in Micro Scope, a designer and 
producer of video-related products, at 120p each. Of the £3.84 
million raised, about £1 million wll go into the company, the rest, 
after issue expenses, will go to founders and original shareholders. 
Profits, in this its fifth year, are expected to J i not less than £1 
million on turnover of £3.7 million. At the offer price, Micro Scope 
gets a p/e rating of 169 on a 30 per cent acntal tax charge. 

day fitttflto the United Stales. 

•• Dominion International made a 
f £]2J» million profit from selling 

the - assets- of Anglo-Inler- 
• national Investment Trust 
*• - according to the chairman, Mr 
V Max Lewinsohn. Group profits, 
;■ excluding any AHT contri- 
• bntioB|! "were np from £6.59 

million to £9.26 million in *he 
"= year toMarch. The shares were 
J* Hnchffl%edat95p. 

~ The company said it bad “no 
-i comment’* • to make on tbe 
> - takeover rumours. 
‘ ■ Bulmcrs, which has about 

half the drier mailed; with hs 
Strongbow and Woodpedcer 

* labetejs finding thegoing much 
harflyr as the cider boom 

- evaporates. Profits for the year 
«. to last April are expected to be 

sharply lower. - 
Mr Richard Hollis, finance 

, director, said: “We are not 
• atvare of any foundation m this 

:: rumour.*’ „ . '. *. 
f,. a spokesman far Guinness, 
•r which-on Tuesday rolled out a 

SO per Cent interim profit 
’ • 'advance, said “We do not 

comment on market rumours.. 
- Elsewhere in the market a 

' variety' Of factors depressed 
-prices.- Beecham. Group pro-. 
‘ dined disappointing’profit fig¬ 
ures, Abbey Life — on the last 

-... day'of'ife:sale'6f shares — was. 
.keeping tad out of tha 

Z - market, .world • 03 prices feiu 
/■■ ' badc -yet again and there was 

■+ moit trouble-far the electricals 
7. .sector. . . ' 
“. ^ Market-men,reported heavy 
• •: selling of electrical shares,' with 

gurus of up to 3/I6ths showing 
at the long end But towards the 
dose of trading prices were off 
their best, getting no help from 
those lending rate cuts or from 
firm bond prices in the United 
States. 

Hanson Trust still dominates 
City thinking. The £519 million 
rights issue announced this 
week has to be spent, tbe 
market says, and every dealer 
has his own idea of how. Fund 
managers and investors have 
been bombarded m recent days 
with suggestions of target 
companies. 

Pflkington Brothers, which 
revealed a bumper profit in¬ 
crease, is favourite among some 
speculators, and its share price 
touched 298p before settling tor 
a4pgainto290p. 

Hanson Trust visited stock¬ 
broker De Zoete & Bevan for 
lunch; but gave no indication of 
whatis in store. The lunch, like 
others tor Hanson in the City, 
was booked several week ago. 

In the meantime, tbe Hanson 
share price dipped 13p to 202p 
as the stock went ex-rights. 
Directors of Hanson were 

.believed to lave sold their nil 
paid rights, which by the end of 
the day were priced at 17p. 

British Aerospace shares fell 
again, down 7p to 371p, with 
the partly-paid issue 5p lower at 
200p. Cost-cutting at the Minis¬ 
try of Defence is expected to 

There was some talk that 
Cazenove & Co, stockbroker to 
Dowty, bad initiated Tuesday's 
selling, but a spokesman for the 
City firm strongly denied the 
idea. He said Cazenove has 
hardly sold a share in recent 
weeks and “have been substan¬ 
tial buyers over the past 
month”. 

The engineering group is still 
overshadowed by the Ministry 
of Defence inquiry into alle¬ 
gations of fraud at Dowty Rotol 
on a ministry contract. The 
ministry is expected to an¬ 
nounce its findings soon, 
though Mr John Skae, company 
secretary at the group, said 
Dowty has had do indication of 
whem 

It was not the ideal day tor 
market newcomer but IBL, a 
computer leasing group, man¬ 
aged to touch 156p and dose at 
148p against a 140p offer price. 
Tuesday’s arrival, the Brent 
Walker leisure group, fell 5p to 
128p. 

Cranbrook Electronic Hold¬ 
ings. a hi-tech distributor, is 
coming to the USM through 
Raphael, Zorn, the broker. The 
shares have been placed at 7 Op. 
On forecast profits of £500.000 
they are on 17.2 times prospec¬ 
tive earnings. 

Adams and Gibbon, the 
garage group, fell 6p to 25Sp, 2p 
below tbe cash offer from Keep 
Trust. • 

East Midland Allied Press 
handed out more good news 
yesterday, Tuesday's announce¬ 
ment of record full-year profits. 
British. Telecom and Bell 
Canada Enterprises have taken 
formal slakes in Telcmap, the 
EMAP subsidiary, which runs 
the electronic publishing service 
Micronet 800. 

BT, which has been involved 
with Micronet from tbe start 
through its won Prestel service, 
has a formal 25 per cent share of 
the buriness, and Bed has 
bought in for 20 per cent. The 
rest stays with EMAP. Bell is 
shy of telling how much it has 

Shares in Burns-Anderson, tbe 
Manchester shop fitting, finan¬ 
cial services and motor distribu¬ 
tor group, have been a weak 
market since news of tbe 
proposed capital injection by tbe 
US-based Johnston Group. 
amid rumblings of discontent 
among existing shareholders 
that Johnson is acquiring an 
eventnal 23 per cent stake on 
tins cheap. The Class 1 circular 
is due out neat week, bat 
meanwhile the price weakness 
could be a good chance to bay on 
sound prospects. 

Traded option highlights 
Traded options business 

totalled 7,904 contracts yester¬ 
day, with BT and the currency 
option accounting for well over 
3,000 of those. 

Tbe dollsr/sterting contract 
notched up a total of 1,757 
trades, an encouraging sign for 
the options market traders who 

will have a denfschemark/sterl- 
Ing contract to offer from the 
18th of this month. 

Options in a new long gilt nnd 
in Glaxo will also be introduced 
later In June, on tire 25th and 
27th respectively. 

Prices across tire options lists 
were relatively quiet. 

spent, but the investment 
values Micronet will into the 
seven-figure category. 

The investment is a vote of 
confidence in the tdetext serice, 
which EMAP committed itself 
to more than two years ago. 
EMAP shares yesterday rose 7p 
at one stage before being 
trimmed back to a 2p sain at 
142p. 

Micronet now has 15,500 
subscribers and expects to break 
even in the.present year. 

Cullens Holdings gained 8p 
to 173p on recovery hopes but 
The Body Shop International 
fell 45 p to 743p. The sharp 
profit advance had been dis¬ 
counted. Beecham Groap lost 
22p to 336p on its figures and 
Tesco slipped 7p to 248p on 
profits in fine with forecasts. 
Hanson Trust bid rumours 
hd: 
47i 

A consortium of foreign banks 
operating in London has ap¬ 
pointed US architects Skid¬ 
more, Owings & Merrill and 
I.M.Pei, to come up with a 
development plan for up to 10 
million square feet of offices in 
London Docklands at Canary 
Wharf in the Isle of Dogs 
enterprised zone. 

The consortium headed by 
Financiers Credit Suisse First 
Boston Group, Morgan Stanley 
International and First Boston 
Real Estate has signed an 
agreement with the London 
Docklands Development Cor¬ 
poration to develop Canary 
Wharf in a scheme which could 
cost £1.5 billion. 

Mainstream property deve¬ 
lopers outside the residential 
field have as yet spumed 
Docklands, but the consortium 
says it is looking at possibilities 
there because of lack of suitable 
space in the City itself. The 
LDDCs agreement to give an 
option to the banks is a 
divergence from its normal 
policy but the attractions of 
getting such a large site 
developed by such top flight 
names must have swayed the 
decision. 

The idea behind the consor¬ 
tium's plans for Canary Wharf 
is that development will be led 
by demand, with buildings 
constructed for occupiers want¬ 
ing space in the zone. The banks 
are looking for other organiza¬ 
tions to occupy space at the 
wharf 

However, some of the largest 
space users in the City, are 
doubtful about moving so far 
east 

The key question as to 
whether the consortium's op¬ 
tion will eventually be exercised 
is proximity to the financial 
firms* networks and the lo¬ 
cation's accessibility. 

Accessibility has always been 
Docklands biggest problem. 
That is changing but whether 
the change will be enough to 
tempt such a dramatic move 
away from the traditional heart 
of banking and broking remains 
to be seen. 

Sheer lack of space in the City 
may result in that move but 
there are millions of square feet 
on the fringes of the City and 
south of the. river at London 
Bridge coming on stream in the 
next Tew yean which will 
compete with Docklands on 
type of building and accessi¬ 
bility, even if not on price. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Redundancy proves its 
worth at Pilkington 

"Redundancy works more 
surely than capital investment 
on improvhng margins”, says 
Mr Anthony Pilkington, chair¬ 
man of PiOrington Brothers, 
the glass company. He has 
spent several years putting this 
sad premise to the test and 
yesterday produced results 
which proved its accuracy to 
his satisfaction and the City’s 
relief 

By the end of this you* 
Pilkington wifi have spent 
almost £100 million on redun¬ 
dancies, but unlike expensive 
new plant mid machinery, the 
average payback on a redun¬ 
dancy 14 months. Since 
1981 productivity in the basic 
glass business has almost 
doubled, from 95 tonnes a man 
to 181 tonnes. 

Sadly for Pilkington. over¬ 
capacity in tbe glass industry 
has meant that in real terms 
the price of glass has fallen by 
around half over that period, 
so that valiant production 
efforts have been necessaray 
just to keep going. But now 
there is more than hope. 

In the year to the end of 
March PiDringlon's British 
operations recorded their first 
trading profit since 1980. 
Despite redundancy costs of 
£9.6 million, it made £4 
million profit against the 
previous year's £7.6 miUiom 
loss. 

That helped to push the 
company to a massive 31 per 
cent increase in pretax profits, 
up to a record £116 million. 
And that is on Pilkington’s 
own idiosyncratic insistence 
that a current cost depreciation 
charge of £32.3 million should 
be deducted. On a conven¬ 
tional historical depreciation 
basis, profits would have been 
up from £122 million to £148.3 
million. There are increasingly 
loud voices within Pilkington 
who would favour the com¬ 
pany concentrating on that 
larger profit figure. 

Just where the profits will 
come from in the future is 
causing less concern than a 
year ago. The increased pro¬ 
ductivity means that the 
eventual, inevitable, glass price 
increase will feed straight 
through to profits. Licensing 
and technical fees also show 
that the company still has some 
valuable knowledge to sell. 

The company is looking to 
high technology areas like 
optics for future growth, and 
would like to find a suitable 
acquisition in the United 
States. It is even pioneering a 
dissolving glass pellet as a diet 

supplement for cattle. With the 
proceeds of last year’s rights 
issue added to a positive cash 
flow, the company's finances 
are looking altogether 
healthier. 

As a company just on the 
turn. Pifiangion is a perfect 
example of what might catch' 
the eye of the acquisitive Lord 
Hanson. But the share register 
betrays no evidence of bis 
lordship's rumoured interest 
Instead of takeover hopes, 
shareholders should content 
themselves with the knowledge 
that despite yesterday's gentle 
move upwards from 283p to 
290p, this is a company due for 
arcrating. 

with the forecasts at the time of 
the recent rights issue. Of more 
concern is the prospect of yet 
another increase in the tax rate. 
Already up last year from 36,6 
per cent to 37.3 per cent, it will 
rise again to 39 per cent 

The shares closed down 9p 
to 246p; if they fell back further 
they wiU look even better value 
although die prospects for the 
sector as a whole are perhaps 
less encouraging. 

Beecham 

Tesco 
For the fourth year in suc¬ 
cession Tesco has unproved its 
net margin, yet at Z7I percent, 
up from 2.6 per cent, it is still 
below that recorded by Sain- 
sbury in 1976. Tesco is stuck 
with the inevitable compari¬ 
sons with the ultimate food 
retailing machine but they 
cannot be avoided m the light 
of the clear intention to move 
upmarket and take Sainsbury 
on in a battle for both volume 
and margins. 

So far Tesco has bad to fight 
with the equivalent of one arm 
tied behind its back. For while 
it is increasing volumes the 
margins are still depressed by 
the costs of improving the 
infrastructure of the business 
particularly in the areas of 
distribution and management 
control. The effect is, of course, 
to reduce the flow through of 
increased sales to profits. 

Fortunately Tesco tuts kept 
the City well informed of what 
it bas been doing and lower 
margins today are being toler¬ 
ated in expectation of a more 
substantial increase in the 
longer terra. The company can 
also point to a 20 per cent 
improvement in productivity 
over the last four years as an 
indication that its efforts really 
are working. 

A further drawback for the 
chain is that selling space is 
increasing only slowly. 

For the longer term the 
expansion programme can only 
be good news. The quality of 
the new stores and the 
flexibility to improve sales mix 
will ensure an improvement in 
margins but during the tran¬ 
sition investors must be 
patient. 

Yesterday’s -preliminary 
profits of £81.3 million. up 
from £67.4 million were in line 

Ronald Halstead's enthusiasm 
for toothpaste pumps and other 
Bcccham products must be good 
for the company's salesmen. For 
investors it is not yet such a 
boon. In the year since he was 
appointed chairman the shares 
have underperformed. Recent 
perkiness reflected high hopes, 
but after yesterday's results 
these must be deferred. 

Stated profits were 14 per 
cent higher at £306 million, but 
without currency and other 
gams tbe increase would have 
been less than 9 per cent. The 
shares collapsed by 25p to 
353p on the news. This looks 
like an overreaction. 

The company says problems 
in Japan and Nigeria cost £15 
million. Admittedly, the down 
turn in Japan at least could be 
a pointer to difficulties else¬ 
where. The Japanese govern¬ 
ment is not alone in being 
concerned by drug companies' 
profits. Interestingly, pharma¬ 
ceutical profits at home fell. 

Beecham should be able to 
offset the damage. In particular 
Augmentin, launched last Sep¬ 
tember, should boost US 
profits substantially. And a 
number of new chug approvals 
are now coining through. 
Short-term the running will be 
made by antibiotics, but the 
research emphasis is switching 
to the cardiovascular field. 

Tbe aim is to bring the 
pharmaceutical side up to half 
the group total from 45 per 
cent. This could be difficult 
without an acquisition. 

The consumer side seems to 
be steaming ahead, helped by 
acquisitions. Profits were 24 
per cent ahead last year and are 
apparently running 20 per cent 
up in the present year. 

Profits this year should exceed 
£365 million, which puls the 
shares on a p/e of 13. This is a 
lower multiple than HhwImwi 

I has traditionally traded on, yet 
'prospect?, are no- worse than 
formerly. The shares arestarttng 
to look attractive. 

COMPANY NEWS '■ --V'V" ; 

• CONSOLIDATED VENTURE 
TRUST: The chairman, Mr D. R. 
Stevens, says in bis annual review 
that prospects for the year appear 
favourable, particularly as the US 
economy seems to be recovering 
from a relatively weak first quarter. 
It is anticipated that, the net asset 
value of the company wiH continue 
to appreciate. 
• BRITSH LAND: The company 
has acquired a site at Charles Street, 
New York, following the successful 
partnership venture and sales at the 
Sofia building. This acquisition, 
together with additional air rights, is 
another vente with the same partner 
as the Sofia development, Aaron 
Green. 
• L & J. HYMAN: has acquired 
Zenith (Conveners), Long Eaton, 
for a basic consideration of 
£100,000 - £57.000 in cash and 
£43.000 by the issue of 143,333 
ordinary stock units. The new 
shares will not rank for dividend for 
1984 and will cany a restriction on 
ibeir sale for a period of two years 
without approval of the board of 
Hyman. 
• OWNERS ABROAD GROUP: 
Under tbe terms of the purchase 
agreement with the vendors of 
Falcon Leisure Group, acquired on 
March 23, the final tranche of the 
consideration of £500,000 has been 
satisfied by the allotment to the 
vendors of 2JL& million ordinary 
shares. 
• JEFFERSON SMURJTT: The 
chairman Mr Michael Smurfit, says 
in the annual report that the present 
financial year is proving something 
of a disappointment. There have 
been sharp price reductions in some 
of the company's main product 
areas, the result of which will mean 
lower earnings. The year 1985 
should, however, be the second best 
in the company's history. 
• G T GLOBAL RECOVERY 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Final 
1.25p, malting 2p (same) for the year 
to March 31. Figures in £000. Total 
income from investments 622 (790). 
Pretax profit 407 (369). 
• DRI HOLDINGS: The com¬ 
pany has announced pretax operat¬ 
ing profits of £1,8 million in' the 
three months to May 31 represent¬ 
ing an incrascof 151 per cent on the 
same period last year. Sales were up 
12 per cent to £21.8 million. 

Bank borrowings have been 
reduced despite repaying the 
National Enlerprize Board toe final 

£2 million due under the terms of 
tbe privatization of tbe group. 
• HAM BO LIFE ASSURANCE: 
BAT Industries now owns or has 
received acceptances in respect of 
120,452,823 shares (99.66 per cent). 
Elections for loan stock during the 
period from May 24 to June 10 
amounted to £95,213.00. All 
elections to receive loan stock or 
loan notes throughout the offer 
period and valid in all respects will 
be satisfied in fiifi. 
• NZI CORPORATION: Results 
for this year to March 31. (Figures 
in NZ$000) Revenue 1,055.992 
(804,613) net premium earned 
546,902 (466,473). Less claims 
incurred 404.920 (349,01 ft. Com¬ 
mission 73,737 (56.874). Expenses 
and tax 80,759 (78,944). Operating 
income 46,884 (30,707). The 
company is confident that the 
progress made in 1984/85 will 
continue into the new financial year. 

beyond expectations. The company 
bas high hopes for the fixture. 

SOMIC: Final |.5p, making 
i March 31. 

9 COMBINED ENGLISH 
STORES: Mr M. Gordon, the 
chairman, confirms that the new 
year bas started welL The group is 
strong and there is every reason to 
look forward with confidence to 
continuing growth at a satisfactory 
rate. 

• WILLIAMS HOLDINGS: Mr 
A. N. R. Rudd, the chairman, lokl 
the annual meeting that the 
acquisition of J & H B Jackson 
brings with it businesses with which 
Williams is familiar and the 
integration within the Williams 
divisional management structure is 
well underway. Already, the com¬ 
pany has agreed in principle the sale 
of Jackson's scrap metal interests. 

• BURMAH OIL: The company 
bas sold its German caravan 
manufacturing subsidiary, Tabbert 
Caravan, for DM 15 minion 
(£A.85mV The sale is in line with 
Burmah's strategy of continuing to 
restructure the group. 
9 STANDARD FIREWORKS: 
results for year to March 31 and 
one-fbr-two scrip issue. Dividend 
5.75p (S.0p). Pretax profit £1.3 
million (£1.2 million). 
• PETROLEX/ARAN: Accept¬ 
ances of recommended offer on 
behalf of Aran for Peirolex been 
received from the holders of 7.66 
million Petrolex dares (49.1 per 
cent). Aran now owns or has 
received acceptances for total of 
8.66 million shares (55.5 per cent). 
The offer bas been declared 
unconditional as to acceptances and 
win remain open for acceptance 
until further notice. 
• I Cl AUSTRALIA: Half-year to 
March 31. Interim payment 7.0 
cents (same). Net profit Aus S19.74 
million (534.32 million). Latest 
pretax profit is equivalent to £10 
mittion. 
• GEEVOR UN MINES: Final 
8p, making 12p (same) for tbe year 
to Match 31 (Figures in £000). 
Turnover 7,964 (7,669). Pretax 
profit 1,042(1.177). 
BARHAM GROUP: The annual 
meeting was told that the year has 
started exceptionally wriL Sales arc 
considerably ahead of last year. AH 
offshoots arc trading profitably and 

• L J. DEWHIRST: The chair¬ 
man told the annual meeting that in 
the first, half of the present year, 
which ends on July 19. the company 
expects sales to exceed £24 million 
(£19,445 million). Net investment 
income will be marginally higher 
and the board expects net profit 
before tax to reach £2.2 million 
(£1.826 million). Prospects for ihe 
full year are encouraging. 

• PLANTATION AND GEN¬ 
ERAL INVESTMENTS: Results 
for 1984. Final dividend making 5p 
(4pX Figures in £000. Turnover 
11,136 (3A13). 
(757). 

Pretax profit 2£73 

l-Sp (2p) for year to 
Figures in £000. Turnover 3.063 
(L727). Profit attribitable 81 Q22\ 
after aD charges including tax 19 
(66kEPS4.047p(IUIp) 
• HUNTLEIGH TECH¬ 
NOLOGY: The company ha 
acquired at a cost of 12-500 marks 
(£3.200) 50 per cent of a new 
company, Hydrovan and Medizbt- 
technik, which has been formed to 
acquire the assets of a distributor 
company's specialized medical 
products in West Germany. Rom 
Firms Schwarz. The newly-formed 
com pay will continue the business 
carried out by the medical 
distribution buSiess of the Sanol 
Schwarz division. 
• UNITED NEWSPAPERS: 
Gralla Publications, a New York- 
based subsidiary, has purchased the 
principal business of Advisory 
Enterprises, a publisher of trade and 
technical magazines, and Optifiur. 
which manages trade shows and 
conferences. The terms are $8.:' 
million (6.7 miOionX and a further 
S2.17 million next April. 
■ VALOR: Year ending to.March 
31. Final dividend 3.365p (Z9t26p), 
making 4.6p (4p). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 86,402 (75,026). Profit 
before tax 5,704 (3,912). 
• BODY SHOP INTERS 
NATIONAL: Half-year to March 
31. Interim dividend IJZp (Nil). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 4328 
(2.0711- - (2,0711 Pretax profit 981 (3521 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Dubflien Mr Chris Bean 
becomes group managing direc¬ 
tor and chid’ executive, suc¬ 
ceeding Mr Peter Cowell, who 
has been appointed president 
and Chief executive of Ion 
Beam systems. 

International Commodities 
Gearing House: Mr Anthony de 
Gnfagand and Mr Timothy 
Guzzle and -Mr Oliver Travers 
have been elected to tbe board. 

Citibank Savings: Mr 
Anthony Lee has been made 
managing director. Mr Jeff 
Goodwin joins -the board of 
Gtxbank Financial Trust as 
consumer finance director. Mr 
Eric Mahoney becomes retail 
banking director and Mr Mike 
Jackson is made customer 
services director 

Property & Reversionary 
Investments: Mr Alfred Rubens 
becomes president next month 

and Mr Kenneth Roberts will 
succeed him as rihfljiman 

Prudential: Sir Alex Jarratt 
has been elected a non-execu¬ 
tive director. 

Senior Engineering Group: 
Mr D D McFarlane becomes 
group managing director on the 
retirement ofMrGRDereson. 

KMG Thomson McLintocfc 
Mr David Westcott has been 
appointed director of personnel. 

Scottish Provident Insti¬ 
tution: Mr Duncan MacLeod 
succeeds Professor Ian Stewart 
as deputy chairman. 

Hanker Sidddey Dynamics 
Engmneering: Mr W T While 
has been made production 
director and joins the board. 

The Cosmetic Toiletry & 
Perfumery Association: Mr 
John Baxter has been ap¬ 
pointed f-hairmnn and SUCCeedS 

Mr Cyril Ashley. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Adam & Company. 
Barclays- 
BCC1. 
Citibank Savings — 

aiedCras, Consolidate 
Continental Trust 
Co-operative Bank. 
GHoare&Co_ 

Bank 
IBank. 

Nat Westminster. 
TSB. 
WtHamiAGyn't. 
Citibank NA_ 

& 
t12%% 

12%% 
124% 
Z2U% 
12%% 
1214* 
12K% 
1214% 
1214* 
1215% 
12$% 

DISCOVER 

HASTINGS 
A PLEASANT SEASIDE TOWN 

A HOME FOR COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY 

A LOCATION CHOSEN BY MANY 
DECISION MAKERS SINCE 1066 

For details of land and 
buildings currently available contact 

Hastings Borough Guinea 
Bohemia Hoad 

Hastings. EMSuHn'ntM tUT 
Bernard Thorpe 

0424 428306 
* Sm lanm «n H ffl*r 

01-499 6353 
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The true heart of 
a troubled people 

There are few Things more 
enduring and damaging 
than the perception of 
Northern Ireland as a place 
of constant physical danger 

and sectarian urban warfare. 
As an expatriate Londoner living 

in Belfast I reject all analogies with 
the Lebanon. Dresden or Dodge 
City. They are as unreal and unfair 
as would be the projection of 
mainland Britain entirely through 
the appalling scenes televised during 
the miners' dispute, or those seen at - 
football stadiums almost every 
weekend. 

So it is with weary but half- 
amused resignation that Northern 
Ireland residents still read such well- 
worn mainland press headlines as 
those which greeted Princess Anne's 
visit to the province last month that 
referred to her touring a “battle 
zone" or visiting the ‘‘war front”. 
Security was no more evident or 
oppressive than that with which it is 
now thought prudent to surround 
royalty anywhere. 

A more accurate perception, 
based not on media images but on 
17 years' experience of living, 
working and rearing a family in 
Belfast, is of a province inhabited by 
the friendliest, warmest and talented 
people I have met in a well-travelled 
lifetime. Were 1 to be down on my 
luck. I'd opt for Ulster neighbours 
before any others. 

Although a distressing 22 per cent 
have no jobs, many are working 
hard to achieve a measure of 
prosperity. 

It is a tradition extending over 
centuries. Northern Ireland's oldest 
manufacturing company is produ¬ 
cing more than ever on the site 
where it began in 1608. Ireland’s 
north-east comer later became one 
of the seedbeds of the Industrial 
Revolution, with a huge linen 
industry extending to Ulster’s 
smaller towns and villages while 
shipbuilding and textile machinery 
industries prospered mightily in 
Victorian and Edwardian Belfast. 

These are the industries which 
suffered most heavily when the rest 
of the world became industrialized 
and Britain was no longer its main 
workshop. In recent years the main 
task of provincial authorities has 
been to stimulate the establishment 
and growth of new industries and to 
offer a future for the growing 
population, all against the external 

Another side of Northern Ireland: Above, Belfast City Hall; right, the refurbished Palm House in Belfast's Botanic Gardens; and. top, 
gliding above Co Londonderry, a growing feature of the tourist industry 

image of a province full of political 
unrest. 

There has recently been an 
encouraging revival in manufactur¬ 
ing although the employment rate 
creeps remorselessly upward. For all 
its manufacturing industry. North¬ 
ern Ireland is a net food exporter, 
worth about £1 billion a year and 
nearly 15 per cent of jobs. 

The main thrust of the indusuial 
development drive now is not so 
much to attract investors from 
abroad. After the De Lorean car 
failure they are still welcome but are 
treated with more circumspection. 
Instead locally inspired ventures, 
particularly in food production, are 
encouraged. 

Though on a much-reduced scale 
than in its heyday the-linen industry 
is now enjoying a worldwide rivivaL 
There are implications in this for 
agriculture because farmers are 
being encouraged to grow flax after a 
break of 30 years. 

Even shipbuilding in Belfast, the 
victim of overcapacity and preda¬ 
tory pricing from the Far East, is 
facing the world with heightened 
morale and renewed confidence. 
Hariand and Wolff now have a full 
order book through into 1987 and 
are Britain’s only shipyard not 
desperately needing more immedi¬ 
ate work. It is the only remaining 
integrated shipbuilding and marine 
engine' facility reviving under a 

predominantly young and dynamic 
management team. 

Meanwhile, in aerospace, now 
Northern Ireland’s biggest manufac¬ 
turing industry. Short Brothers have 
mounted one of the most spectacu¬ 
lar company revivals seen in British 
engineering over many years. 

The establishment continues of 
ventures by small local firms such as 
Clen-Dimplex which, founded only 
13 years ago, is now Britain’s largest 
manufacturer of electrical heating 
appliances. 

The province has an excellent 
educational record. Good schools 
have suffered little disruption. 
Northern Ireland’s two universities 
and other seats of learning support 

the industrial development drive. 
Their graduates tend to have 
vocational and marketable skills and 
are attuned to the needs of modem 
industry. 

Meanwhile the arts and entertain¬ 
ment are burgeoning and Ulster 
audiences are as warmly apprecia¬ 
tive as ever. A number of recent 
sporting successes have done much 
to boost morale and self-esteem, 
while the public applaud such 
likeable, amusing and modest stars 
as Barry McGuigan and Dennis 
Taylor, two heroes who project a 
true image of Ulster people. 

Robert Rodwell 

Great hopes for 
new development 

Following so. soon after .the De- 
Lo resin car-factory fiasco, the col¬ 
lapse of the Lear Fan plane project 
last month again illustrated the risks 
for the Ulster economy of attempting 
to “buy in” hugely expensive 
ventures from abroad in the attempt 
to relieve its awesome unemploy¬ 
ment. Though the two companies 
failed for different reasons - one was 
a marketing disaster, the other an 
inability to solve engineering prob-' 
Jems within pressing time and cash 
restraints - they have combined to 
produce marked changes in the 
province’s approach to industrial 
development 

There is now a far greater 
emphasis on the development poten¬ 
tial of Northern Ireland’s indigenous 
companies, particularly in export 
markets, and in this context, 
includes sales into mainland Britain. 
The processing and packaging more 
of Ulster’s food is seen as a 
particularly promising source of new 
employment. 

Though inward investment is still 
being energetically sought, there is a 
shift in emphasis away from the 
United States towards Japan, Hong 
Kong and the British mainland. 

In Western Europe the emphasis 
has changed from seeking straight¬ 
forward investment in new, subsidi¬ 
ary plants, which are usually the 
first to close in recession, towards 
the encouragement of partnership 
agreements involving marketing tie- 
ups between Northern Ireland 
companies and suitable counterparts 
elsewhere. 

At the same time there is now 
nffirial recognition that service 
industries have much to offer in the 
way of pew job opportunities. There 
is greater emphasis, too, on encour¬ 
aging local entrepreneurs and the 
setting-up of small businesses. 

The industrial development drive 
is headed by the Northern Ireland 
Industrial Development Board, 
whose “clients” are medium and 
large businesses, and the specialist 
Local Enterprise Development Unit, 
which was Britain’s first small-firms 
agency when it was set np in 1971. 
The unit confines itself to companies 
with an estimated employment of 50 
people. Beyond this they come under 
the Industrial Development Board. 

The employment potential in, 
encouraging small firms has pro- . 
mo ted 23,000 jobs in 14 years, '. 
meanwhile -the IDB achieved 5,267 
new job promotions last year. 

The two agencies have a flexible 
range of investment incentives which 
are the envy of development agencies . 
in other parts of Britain. Standard 

grants on industrial buildings, 
machinery and equipment were 
recently reduced from 30 per cent to 
20 per cent, bat are still 5 per cent 
higher -than those available in other 
UK development areas. 

The IDB sometimes provides 
capital with a boy-hack option for 
the promotor on any equity stake it 
may take. It can also advance loans, 
sometimes with an interest-free 
period and, additionally, can reduce 
the cost of borrowing from commer¬ 
cial sources with interest relief 
grants. 1 

Among other incentives are grants 
for training and np to 50 per cent 
towards research and development 

' projects, with a limit on any one 
venture of £250,000. Meanwhile the 
rental of government-owned ad¬ 
vanced factories, of which a stock is 
maintained, may be waived for the 

. first five years. 
The province has 100 per cent 

industrial de-rating and generous tax 
allowances. A quarter of the cost of 
industrial buildings, inducing the 
value of government grants, can be 
written off in the first year, and the 

A recent scheme has been 
the provision of enterprise 

grants of £8,000 

rest at 4 per cent a year thereafter, 
while machinery and equipment 
costs can be 50 per cent written off in 
the first year* with 25 per cent in 
each following year. 

Many of the IDB's incentives are 
mirrored in the small-firms sector by 
L£DU. About 80 per cent of the 
applications the agency receives for 
statnory grants, selective assistance 
and advice come from would-be 
entrepreneurs who have never been 
in business on thsir own account 
before. 

A relatively recent scheme has 
been the provision, since 1982, of 
enterprise grants of £3,0G0 over 12 
months to people strildng ont on 
their own and usually working from 
home. George Mackey, LEDU’s 
chief executive, says: “This is their 
Initial stake money-and the scheme 
has been a qualified success, with 
about 900 grants made”. 

The LEDU also advis^ self-help 
enterprise organizations, lo of which 
are now operating. The main 
function of local organizations is the 
provision of small-business premises 
at economic rents. But it also offers 
grants to private property developers 
to erect small business premises. 

RR 

66/ have come to the conclusion that there must be two 
different places called Northern Ireland. The first place I 
come to regularly - a place l enjoy-the beautiful country 
and the wonderful people. The second is the place I read 
about in the papers. 99 
CALVIN SHOLTESS. PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. 
HUGHES TOOL COMPANY. HOUSTON. TEXAS. 

66 To compete with the rest of the world we need not 
only the latest technology but people who will adapt to it. 
We have both in Northern Ireland.99 
DAVID ALLIANCE. CROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE. 
VANTONA V1YELLA PLC. 

66 Our experience of exporting to Western Europe is 
excellent. Components lea ving our factory at 6 pm are in 
West Berlin by 10 am the following morning - competitive 
delivery characterises our Northern Ireland operation.99 
ANDY LITTLE, STABILITY ELECTRONICS COMPONENTS LTD. A 
DIVISION OF LUCAS INDUSTRIES LTD. BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND. 

66New Technology? Our Northern Ireland workers 
take it in their stride. 99 
SEAN CURRAN. GENERAL MANAGER. 

• STANDARD TELEPHONE & CABLES. 

66 We were impressed by the calibre of companies in 
Northern Ireland - like GM, Hoechst Du Pont, GEC, 
Plessev. 99 
CHARLES GRANT. WORKS MANAGER. NATIONAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY. MAYDQWN. NORTHERN [RELAND. 

66 Work to the people of North era Ireland is a way 
oflife.99 
WALTER CARRUTKERS. PLANT MANAGER 
THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY. 

Uninformed opinions about Northern Ireland 
have always contrasted with the voices of 

experience. People are constantly surprised by the 
numbers and quality of the international companies 
operating here, the scale of their investment and the 
success stories they tell. 

Why not find out more about the real Northern 
Ireland - a place ia which other people have invested 
and where people love to work and live. Find out 
about the generous financial incentive packages that 
make it easy to become profitable quickly. 

Call or write to Cyril Gray at the address below or 
dial 100, ask for Freefone IDB and get the Northern 
Ireland Factpack. 

Then judge us on the facts. - 

Northern Ireland 
Judge us on the facts 

JilDB 
-- Northern 
~ Ireland \ 

66 Our recent successes ha re been created equally by - 
our own shipyard team and the reliability and excellence 
of our local sub-contradors:99 
JOHN PARKER. CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE. HARLAND 
AND WOLFF LTD 

66 Jf we bad to make the choice again, to start anywhere 
in the world with the same project, Hyster would make 
the same choice. We must conclude we have been very 
successful. 99 
HERMAN STOOPMAN. MANUFACTURING DIRECTOR. EUROPE, 
HYSTER COMPANY, PORTLAND, OREGON. 

6% Our Northern Ireland technology has projected us 
into the space age. 99 
JOHN STRINGER, MANAGING DIRECTOR WADE 
(IRELAND) LTD (SUBSIDIARY OF WADE ikfrTERIES P.L.C. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT) 

66 If you want to sell a product in the European Common 
Market, the best place to makert is Northern Ireland.99 
SAM FOX. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, SYNTHETIC INDUSTRIES. 
CLAYTON, MISSOURI. 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 

NORTHERN IRELAND BUSINESS CENTRE 

66Northern Ireland's skills and dependability are vital 
ingredients for our competitive edge.99 
NORMAN MJSCHLER. CHAIRMAN. 
HOECHST FIBRE INDUSTRIES UK, LTD. 

66 Our competitors in the Republic and on the mainland 
normally quote three weeks for delivery. Ours is one week 
to be safe and tomorrow if pushed! 99 
ROBIN THOMPSON, MANAC1NG DIRECTOR. BULRUSH PEAT 
COMPANY LTD, A DIVISION OF PINDSTRUP MOSEBRUG AS. 
DENMARK. 

66N0/ only did Northern Ireland give us money upfront 
but they made possible Research and Development which 
would elsewhere have been almost 
impossibly expensive. 99 ■ 
EDWARD HAUGHEY, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
NORBROOK LABORATORIES. " 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Some informed opinions. 
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The Short Brothers 360: An entry to the Chinese market 

Scandal started an industry 
Harry Ferguson, the Ulster 
engineer who later went on 
to found the tractor empire 
which survives today as 
Massey-Ferguson, began North¬ 
ern Ireland’s involvement in 
aerospace in 1909, when, it was 
called aviation. Ferguson was 
the first Briton to design and 
build his own monoplane, at 
Hillsborough, Co Down, but 
was almost edipsed-by a Belfast 
clergyman’s daughter called 
iiUtan Bland. 

She was only a few weeks 
behind Ferguson, scandalizing 
polite Belfast society by design¬ 
ing, building and flying her own 
biplane early in 1910. But 
although she taught herself to 
fly, she found the outraged male 
chauvinists of the time were 
made of sterner stuff Succumb¬ 
ing to family pressure she gave 
up her waywardness, and flying, 
after a few months. Slipping 
into obscurity, Lillian Bland 
died, almost unremembered, at 
the age of 97. 

The activity in which she 
dallied briefly, is now Northern 
Ireland's biggest manufacturing 
indusxy. Nearly _;_ 

7-000 people are Shorte is state - assemblies. Another 
employed at Short contract won earlier 
Brothers aircraft owned out QD6 thic year promises to 
and missile factories for privatization be equally long- 
in Belfast, with sev--.- lived. Shorts, joining 

^ith.. erstwhile 

USAF order for 18 Staerpa light 
freighters was placed. Most 
of these have already been 
delivered. 

This year the company has 
entered the Chinese market 
with its 36-seat SD 360 regional 
airliner. An initial order for 
eight wfl] be supplied this year. 
Sixty-five 360s are already with 
airlines throughout the world. 

Shorts, once a major supplier 
to the RAF and the Royal 
Navy, is now back in the British 
military field with a £125 
million contract to supply the 
RAP’s next primary trainer, the 
Brazilian-designed Embraer 
Tucano. 

Both Shorts and Embraer arc 
comparing notes on what they 
believe the 1990s commuter 
airline market will require. 
Shorts is inviting Embraer’s 
participation in its 45-seat 
stretched 360 Project 450. 

Shorts has been long-estab¬ 
lished sub-contractors to Boe¬ 
ing. Early this year the Belfast 
company climbed aboard the 
advanced, smaller, 737-300, 
with an Initial contract to 

f supply 150 rudder 

eral thousand other 
Ulster jobs dependent on them. 
The company is the world’s 
oldest aircraft manufacturer, 
having landed the first pro¬ 
duction contract in 1908 for six 
aeroplanes from the Wright 
Brothers. The company began 
moving from England to Belfast 
during the 1930s and completed 
the move after the Second 
World War. • 

Shorls'is wholly state-owned 
- Stormont holding’93 percent 
and Whitehall the residue. The 
company now awaits privatiza¬ 
tion when it is expected to be 
placed on the market next year. 

The current bouyancy of 
shorts is based on three 
activities: development and 
production of its own range of 
small transport aircraft and the 
licence production of a turbop- • now beginning 
rop military trainer, the design, spread. This 
development and manufacture, 
as a subcontractor or risk-shar¬ 
ing partner, of major assemblies 
for other makers’ aircraft; and 
the development and pro-, 
duction of short-range guided 
missiles. 

So far this year the company 
has won every contract for 
which it bid, overshadowing 
even its upbeat 1984,-when a 

American competitors Rohr 
Industries jointly to develop 
and produce pods for the five- 
nation V2500 turbo fan engine 
in which Rolls-Royce and Pratt 
and Whitney are both involved. 
Shorts will take 40 per cent of 
the work, and Rohr 60 per cent, 
in podding an engine designed 
for 150-seat airliners destined to 
have-a production life of at least 
25years. 

fit guided weapons' the 
success story of Shorts con¬ 
tinues with production of the 
Javelin surfece-to-air missile for 
Britain's armed services and 
export customers. 

, The economic benefits which 
Shorts’ resurgence has brought 
principally to the Protestant 
community in East Belfast are 

to be wider 
summer the 

company win open a satellite 
factory, initially employing 
about 200, in a building on the 
former DcLorean plant in 
predominantly Catholic West 
Belfast 

High hopes in 1980 that the 
province would boast of a 
second aircraft company work¬ 
ing in high-technology carbon- 
fibre structures, were dashed 

The: • 
Queen’s 

University 
of Be! fast 

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICES LIMITED 

QUBIS Ltd was formed to exploit 
commercially the research and 
development being carried out at The 
Queen’s University of Belfast and to 
make the University’s resources more 
readily available to Industry and 
Commerce. 

A major aim is to identify and “pull 
through” appropriate R & D from the 
laboratory to the market place. 

QUBIS Ltd is prepared to consider 
new-company formation in which the 
equity, the risks and the rewards of 
successful ventures arc shared with other 
companies whose marketing and 

. m3nflffiyrr||l‘n* skills' complement the 
Technical expertise upon which QUBIS 
can calL L^formal methods of 

. collaboraticm are also possible. . 
Companies' wishing to expand or further 
develop tbejr productrange may 
commKsion;ainsiiltaiKy or contract 
research at fciceme University 
technology ttough QUBIS Ltd* 

Whatever the mechanism .for co¬ 
operation', the terms of reference and . 
expectations ofbothparties are agreed 
upon and Mormatiim. exchanged is 
normally treated as commercial in 
confidence. 

-For further ddbflsuotuacc 

QUBIS Ltd* ' 
i0 Malone Road,; . 
BELFASTBT9 5BN, 
N. Ireland 

Tel. (0232) 661111 Ext.4143 

last month with the collapse, in 
the USA and Ulster, or Lean 
Fan Ltd. 

Whitehall funding was ter¬ 
minated last year, then the 
radical twin-turboprop busi¬ 
ness aircraft failed to gain a US 
atr-wonhiness certificate. The 
decision had long been expected 
in Northern Ireland, where the 
bulk of the 370 local workers 
were made redundant nearly a 
year ago. It was a long way from 
the first optimistic promises of 
1,100 jobs for the province. 

Northern Ireland is now 

adequately served by commer¬ 
cial airlines with AJdeigrove, 
Belfast International Airport, 
and Shorts’ smaller, waterside, 
Belfast Harbour Airport only 
four minutes from the City 
HalL Several short-haul services 
to provincial cities in mainland 
Britain have developed since it 
was opened to airlines just over 
two years ago. 

Aldergrove was designated 
one of the UK's six experimen¬ 
tal “free ports" last year. 

RR 

A£100m 
boost for 
Queen’s 
Island 

Queen’s Island, Belfast, is the 
site of the only remaining 
integrated engineering and ship¬ 
building complex in Britain. 
Just one of the factors, accord¬ 
ing to chairman and chief 
executive, John Parker, that 
made Hariand and Wolff 
uniquely placed to get the 
£100m contract to build the 
revolutionary ofl vessel 
SWOPS. 

SWOPS, the single well oil 
production system vessel, will be 
able to exploit marginal oil¬ 
fields, those with up to 10 
million barrels of oiL It is due 
for delivery to BP in 1987 and 
will be one of the world’s most 
advanced ships. 

When John Parker stepped 
in two years ago to lead the 
ailing yard bach to health one 
newspaper called his task 
“mission impossible”. But he 
says: “I knew the underlying 
strengths of the company and 
the talent of its people at all 
levels." 

After extensive investment in 
new technology including 
CAD/CAM, computer-aided 
design and computer-aided 
manufacture, and a change in 
method to bring most work 
under cover and unaffected by 

Hariand and WoIiT chairman John Parker - Blue Star tanker in background 

weather, the yard to be 
the most advanced in Britain. 

Versatility Is now the watch¬ 
word at Queen's Island. As well 
as the high-tech offshore project 
for the oil industry the yard Is 
working on a £70m contract for 
four refrigerated cargo vessels 
for the Bine Star T .fa*, and a 
£6m order for two heavy dnty 
barges for work in the North 
Sea. 

Hariand and Wolff has also 
won a second order from the 

British Steel Corporation for a 
173,000 ton balk carrier, worth 
about £30m. 

Naval work came back to the 
yard after IS years with a £6 
million order in 1983 for a 
floating harbour for the Falk¬ 
land Islands. It was a difficult 
job completed in record Hmi>, 
despite appalling weather con¬ 
ditions. 

Now under way is a 140m 
conversion of the merchant ship 
Contender Bezant into an 

aircraft training ship for the 
Ministry of Defence. 

John Parker says of his two 
years at the top. "I am greatly 
encouraged that not only have 
we a good order book for 
merchant ships, but we are also 
once again working for the 
Ministry of Defence and have 
penetrated the specialized of¬ 
fshore oil scene." 

Kathleen Frenchman 

B 
iritain has more coal reserves and invests more 

money in the future of coal than the rest of 
Western Europe put together. The NCB and the 

distributive trade in Northern Ireland wDl provide indus¬ 
try with the complete service to change over to coaL 

•A coal fired installation tailor-made to your special 
requirements. 

•Free technical advice on the design and selection of 
equipment backed by technical expertise on coal combus¬ 
tion and handling which leads the world. 

•Supply contracts to suit you at sensible prices. 
•The widest choice of coals, cleaned, washed and sized 

specifically for industrial users. British coal is not any old 
coal - it is prepared to get the highest efficiency from your 
investment 
- •Local deliveries in the quantities you want when you 

want them. Insist on British coal-you pay after the coal is 
delivered, and in sterling. 

•Malcolm Edwards, Commercial Director of the NCB, 
says to Britishrindustry "British coal will respond to your 
special needs; it wants to help its industrial consumers to 
succeed. We believe British industry wants a successful 
British coal industry. The feeling is mutual. We can do busi¬ 
ness together. Try us and see. Telephone, write or just 
use this coupon." 

| NATIONAL COAL BOARD, 87 EGLANTINE AVENUE, BELFAST, NORTHERN IRELAND. BT9 6EW. TELEPHONE: 0232 68133L | 
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Slow drinkers, fast business 
Ulster people spend less on alcohol than 
anybody in Britain according to Kegtonal Treads 
published last month. 

Nevertheless the drinks industry is flourish¬ 
ing- Guinness Is investing £6m In moving its 
packaging subsidiary, the Irish Bonding 
Company, Ltd, to a new 12-acre site in 
Castlereagh and installing machinery which can 
fill 40,000 cans and 5,000 bottles an hour, twice 
the present capacity. 

The Guinness group of companies in Northern 
Ireland employs more than L000 people aid its 
annual turnover exceeds £100nu Recently 
Guinness and its sister products for sale in the 
Irish republic have been packed in Ulster. 

The most famous Irish drink must surely be ; 
whiskey frith an V and in Northern Ireland that 
means Bushmills, nnnw of a village near the 
Giant's Causeway, its distillery, and the whiskey 
itself. The old Bushmills distillery was granted 
its licence to cflstiB in 1008 and dawns to be the 
oldest in theworfcL 

Bushmills whiskeys are drank in 106 
countries. The two established blends Old 
Bushmills and Black Bosh have now been joined 
by a dngfe malt Bushmills Malt which just 
come on to the market after more than 10 years 
in the cask. 

The .local linn of Cantrell and Cocrane 
supplies soft drinks. 
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The Northern-Ireland Tourist 
Board last year unveiled its 
Ulster American Heritage Trail 
- an offer of help to Irish 
Americans, who visit Ulster to 
try to trace their family tree. 
Now fhe invitation is being 
extended to Australians and 
New Zealanders. 

Tourists, are surprised to find 
that Northern Ireland is mainly 
a- rural country and that 
life is not war-torn bur mostly 
peaceful. “We have no problem 
jii getting visitors to come a 
second time .says Tourist Board 
executive. “They have -been 
captivated by the quiet rural 
atmosphere, the space, the 
scenery, and the friendly wel¬ 
come'- or if they are as sports 
mad as we are by. our unrivalled 
sporting facilities." 

; Last year the number of 

of a new 
tourism 

staying, viators rose to 908,000 
and they spent £75.75m com¬ 
pared with £72.2m in 1983. Day 
trippers from the Republic 
spent £130m in 1984, and.the 
home - holiday trade added 
another £30m. 

Cruising in the' uncrowded 
waterways of Fermanagh Lake¬ 
land, golf on .the province's 70 
coarses, and fishing along the 

300 miles of unpolluted shore 
or in the well-stocked lakes and 
rivers are. the traditional _ holi¬ 
day pastimes. Walking, riding, 
caravaning and camping follow 
closely in popularity followed 
by activities including parachut¬ 
ing, gliding, hang-gliding and 
water-skiing, 

• The Ards peninsular has 
much to offer - beautiful 
countryside, sandy bays, small 
seaside resorts and fishing 
villages, spectacular natural 
rock formations of which the 
Giant's Causeway is the best 
known, ancient monuments 
and stately homes. The area is a 
wealth of. interest for the 
amateur historian, naturalist, or 
arcbadolgist, as well as safe 
beaches for the bucket-and- 
spaders. 

KF 
Gone fishing: Off Co Antrim coast in high summer, left, 

and on Lough Erne in spring, Co Fermanagh 

United in victory I Where 50,000 find lots of work V - 

It rrlay have been pitching it too 
high to write, as one Fleet Street 
journalist did, that Britons were 
more interested ' in Barry 
McGuigan's attempt on the 
world featherweight champion¬ 
ship than they were 19-years ago 
in Henry Cooper’s classic fight 
with Muhammad AIL 

But it is no overstatement to 
say that McGuigan’s points 
victory over the Panamanian 
Eusebio Pedroza, coupled with 
the - world snooker champion¬ 
ship win of Ulster-bora Dennis 
Taylor, has given the people of 
Northern Ireland a new pride. 

The pride and- praise ran 
from the youngest in the land to 
the highest levels of adminis¬ 
tration. Douglas Hurd, the 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, said: “The. whole 
community in Northern . Ire¬ 
land, unites in saluting your 
magnifies ent achievement in 
winning the world titie”' ! 

Dr Garret. FitzGerald, the 

Hero: McGuigan in Belfast 
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Prime Minister of Eire, phoned 
McGuigan, whose health was 
still being drank in Belfast last 
night to say: “You are making 
an enormous contribution to 
the cause of reconciliation in 
Ireland.” 

McGuigan, a Roman Cath¬ 
olic married to a Protestant was 
bora in the Republic, His 
mother is from the North but he 
lives in Clones. County Monag¬ 
han, close to the Ulster border. 

Officially the first victory 
parade was to be held in Clones 
but the people of Belfast had 
other ideas and were streaming 
into the city from the moment 
of his victory. On hearing that 
the Lord Mayor bad organized a 
triumphal celebration, McGui¬ 
gan delayed plans to return to 
his home and joined thousands 
in a jubilant street celebration. 

For.Northern Ireland, Dennis 
Taylor was equally important. 
Probably the most famous 
Roman Catholic son of Ctialis- 
land, near Belfast, Taylor won 
possibly the most gripping final 
in the 59 years of the world 
snooker competition's chain- 

pionship. Seamus Ogham 

More than 50,000 people are 
employed Tull or part time in 
agriculture in Northern Ireland. 
In 1983 they earned £437 

! million. But with farm over¬ 
production in the EEC, Ulster 
has turned to the food proces¬ 
sing, a sector providing 17,000 
jobs. almost 1300 of them new 
in the last year. 

Recent developments include 
1 expansion of DPP-Schreiber 
Cheese processed and synthetic 
cheese slices for the fast-food 
industry, a new processing plant 
at Portadown for Moy Park 
Poultry, and a new method of 
debonmg and vacumm-padting 
meal for export by Mastercut of 
Omagh. 

Firms processing seafood 
incude Cuan Sea Fisheries 
which specializes in oysters, 
.Atlantic Harvest smoked sal¬ 
mon. and prawn processors 
Euro Shellfish and Kilkeel 
Kippering. 

On the dairy side, L. E. 
Priichilt of Newtonards is 
packing long-life milk in wine- 
box style cartons for export. 

M & S: A shopping revolution in Belfast 
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Nidco Foods, Fairfield Foods, 
and Halib Foods International 
are marketing dairy products 
for the home and foreign 
markets respectively. 

The Milk Marketing Board 
for Northern Ireland rs promis¬ 
ing a new low-fat hard cheese 
which will be good and taste 
good too. • 

Two successful local firms 
close to the food industry are 
Boxmore International and 
Norbrook Laboratories. Box- 

moor International of Lurgan is 
big in the egg-packaging busi¬ 
ness and turns out computer 
designed moulded pulp packs 
for six billion eggs a year. 

Norbrook Laboratories set up 
15 years agn and is today a 
leading world vetinery pharma¬ 
ceutical company. It is now 
completing trials of an internal 
drug delivery system which-the 
firm's founder Eddie Haughey 
claims will revolutionize rou¬ 
tine preventive medication of 
animals. 

r-: 
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Why the shops are booming 
Banks, building societies res¬ 
taurants, and the arts are 
booming in Belfast - and so are 
the shops. “We’ve had a 
shopping revolntion here”, said 
Sandy Brown, manager of 
Marks & Spencer's dty centre 
store. M & S has led the central 
development with an -£18m 
doubting, of its trading space. 
- Investment is pouring into 
shopping precincts all around 
Belfast, htdndihg fim at 

Wellington Place, and Laing's 
£40m Castle Court development 
to the north. 

Ontside the capital. London¬ 
derry’s Richmond centre, a 
modern complex with four main 
stores and 40 shops, was opened 
last November. In the first six 
months three million people 
passed through and £Uhn was 
spent 

The smaller towns and cities 

are -also getting improved 
shopping facilities. The year-old 
Ards Centre at Newtbnards is 
remarkable not only for the 
range of merchandise available 
bnt for the generous allocation 
of space and the good design of - 
shop entrances. Shoppers in 
wheelchairs and- those with 
small children can move about 
in comfort there. 

THE BETTER WAYT0 BELFAST 
. ;'V ' -**f >. "• 
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i Dan-Airfrom Gatwick gives you up to 3 flights daily. ' 
130 minutes non-stop with the Gatwick Express from 
Victoria to the terminal building- trains every 15 minutes 

• Competitive fares from £40* single Apex. . 
For reservations telephone: London (01) 6801011 u* 

Belfast (0232) 248117 

DAN-AIR. GIVING YOU MORE CONVENIENCE 
AND CHOICE FROM GATWICK . a / -M 
TO BELFAST. 
■Ssuhierl Iq^mcui con*! ions and csmciy M^O SfrfXX ffZES" 
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Tbe newest development fa) the 
racking. business *s the arrival 
in Balfynwfflejv County Antrim, 
of WAX Inc. to manufacture 
disposable dgerette lighters for 
the rapidly growing European 
market, ‘IWAX is the first 
Japanese company to set np in 
Northern Ireland. _ 

Company president Mr 
Fnkno hwnori says; “We chose 
lister as out European pro¬ 
duction base because of the 
productivity of the frorkforce, 
the attractive financial package.; 
and the impressive research and 
development facilities offered by 
the universities." Production 
target is two million lighters a 
month In three years. 

The tobacco firm Gallaher, 
now one of Northern Ireland’s 
largest employers, was founded 
more than a century ago in 
Londonderry by Tom Gallaher. 
Today it b a subsidiary of the 
IjS firm, American' Brands 
Incorporated. 

But its Ulster origin b 
reflected in the fact that the 
engineering and the research 
and development for the whole 
of Britain are based in Belfast, 
and Northern Ireland accounts 
for 43 per cent of the UK 
workforce. 

The company has factories m 
.Belfast ami IienafiMaa, near 
Ballymena, employing 3,400. 
The main export cigarette is 
Silk Cot King Size- 

In tb« last five years GaUaber 
has pot £S0m into capital 
investment in its. Ulster oper¬ 
ations, thelatest phase being a 
£10m atpaarionylAmafllhuu 

On a smaller scale, Rothmans 
employs about 85ft people on its 

large pro^rtfonfoi? export. 

The .oWethUUktd pipe 
lobaccQ^lbin,' Mmrrays of 
Belfast & now it Rothman 
company. Its best known brand, 
Erinmore, is exported to 265 
countries. 

The dgarette machinery firm, 
Molios until recently a featmt 
of the Londonderry scene, 
closed its factory there at the : 
beginning of the year but a 1 
sizeable proportion of its high 1 
quality workforce has obtained , 
financial t—eHwg for t precision ] 
engineering co-operative. I j 

KF . 

Rax growing began again in 
Ulster in the early 1980s after a 
kps* of 30 years. Mont than 
1.000 acres nave been planted 
in 1985 but this will supply less 

: than seven per cent of local 
l demand. 

* Linen, for almost- three 
s centimes a staple industry of 
r Northern Ireland, but in decline 
i for the past four or five decades, 
t has once again become "fibre 
i for the future"-the title chosen 

for a recent report on the linen 
, industry. 

The revival in flax growing 
has been helped by the dis¬ 
covery that spraying a mature 
crop with glypfaosaic, a com¬ 
mon weedkiller, makes un¬ 
necessary an unpleasant but 
formerly essential process called 
“retting” 

The use oflinen in spring and 
summer ranges by top fashion 
designers, including Ulster's 
own Paul Costelloe, has brought 
a rapid growth in the market for 
woven linen (fabrics. 

Another recent fashion fed is 
for knitted linen garments - 
mainly sweaters. This has 
produced a growing and unsat¬ 
isfied demand for linen yarns 
for knitting. A “linen iasy 
force” set up to examine the 
industry is recommending a 
£100 million investment. 

Do the prospects really justify 
expenditure on this scale7’ 
"Certainly.” says Dr William 
Foster, of the industry's re¬ 
search institute. “Opportunities 
are opening up in fashion and in 
new uses. We have great skill 
and flair for this stuff We have 
now to develop marketing 
skills. 

“There is a growing con¬ 
sumer market which can ap^ 
predate and afford the advan¬ 
tages of natural fabrics, and the 
distinctive character oflinen. 

A new range of linen and 
wool mixture fabrics has been 
developed, also for the couture 
market, which win. give added 
warmth and extend the season.” 

These and other new linen- 
based materials will go on show 
to trade buyers in September. 
They include polyester and 
linen for shirts, lmen and nylon 
to blend strength and coolness 
for car seat covers, and other i 
products treated or blended to 1 
give the requisite properties for i 
curtains, wall-coverings and 1 
other applications. i 

The demand for linen yam l 
has led to Northern Ireland’s 
first manufacturing investment r 
from Hong Kong. The inter- < 
national textile group, the CHA t 
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' Flaxinp lyrical: From field to reel to fashion scene, a promising revival of a traditional industry 

Organization, is to set up 
production in new premises at 
Doagh, Co Antrim. 

The company will provide 60 
new jobs and will be known as 
Texlin Yams Ltd. It will 
produce spun linen yam mostly 
for export to Europe and the 
Far East, where it will be 
knitted into garments and sent 
to fashion stores in Japan and 
the United States. 

Initially the Doagh mill will 
use Rax imported from Belgium 
but it may well change to locally 
produced crops quite soon. 
Loral flax spinning companies 
are being urged by the task force 
to invest in modem machinery. 

A record 32 per cent increase 
reported by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department in tex¬ 
tile exports in 1983-84 was said 

by the director Walter Kee to be 
almost entirely due to the 
popularity of linen and linen 
blends in the fashion trade. 

As a proportion of world 
textile production linen is tiny, 
but Robert Frank, of Liqen 
International in London, is 
confident h will always have a 
place. “The future is buoyant,” 
be said. 

Much of the Northern Ire¬ 
land clothing industry manufac¬ 
tures for chain stores and other 
large-scale customers. The 100- 
year-old Londonderry company 
Desmond’s employs 1,700 hig¬ 
hly trained people and turns out 
100,000 garments a week, 
almost all of them for that most 
exciting of customers, Marks & 
Spencer. 

Contract Shirts of London- main airlines and leading hotel 
derry. a member of the Vantona groups with qualitv textiles. 
Group has recenly won a huge Other big textile names are 
order for 360,000 shirts for the Du Pont celebrating 25 years in 
Post Office and has increased its Londonderry malting the syn- 
workforoe by 30 per cent, thetic fabrics Lvcra and Elas- 
Vantona Viyella has six other tane alongside their synthetic 
factories making making gar- rubber operaion; and Com¬ 
ments. household textiles and taulds, which a contracted 
linen tablewear. recently but still employs about 

C. V. Furnishings, company. iSL.^SS?. ■jlTper* wsft’ 
has expanded its product range knl, ^ cand lingerie, 
to include sheets and bed- . Moygashel, the Dungannon- 
spreads for which its main sPinn*rs and weavers, 
customer is the UK firm, w™ch supply several large mail 
Donna. order companies and the store 

Vantona Viyella has also 
recently made a £5 million 
investment in its Edward 
Liddell factories at Donacloney 
and Dromore, Co Down, which 
supply some of the world's 

knitted fabric and lingerie. 
Moygashel, the Dungannon- 

based spinners and weavers, 
which supply several large mail 
order companies and the store 
group Debenhams, was recently 
able to reopen a cloth finishing 
factory. 

The fashion company. Sire*- 
litz. which belongs to the 
Moygashel group, has boosted 
its sales to the United States by 

employing a government-fun¬ 
ded design consultant. 

Newtownards and the Fin¬ 
nish coast town of Kemi are 
already twinned. The link has 
now been strengthened by the 
marriage of Berkshire Hosiery 
of Newtownards and Kemi’s 
Kymen Sukka Oy, a leading 
European sock manufacturer, 

Li sheen Enterprises of Belfast 
is an example of a small 
company producing up-market 
fashion. It has recently won a 
first £20,000 order for hand¬ 
framed cotton-linen sweaters 
for a Japanese mail order 
company and is supplying 
fashion jackets and slipovers in 
pure Aran wool to Bermuda. 

KF 
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All ready 
for 

progress 
The port of Belfast is 200 years 
old this year but some of its 
facilities are as new as tomor¬ 
row. Thirteen million pounds 
has been invested in 1980-1984. 
Stormont Wharf complex has 
recently been modernized: Its 
berths deepened and cargo 
movenent improved. 

The port has the advantage of 
being only a quarter of a mile 
from ■ the main motorway 
system and close to a railhead 
serving the whole of Ireland. A 
new container terminal costing 
2.3 million is to be ready next 
year. It will be able to take 
vessels up to 7.3 metres draught 
and will have a 33-tonne 
transporter container crane. 

There has bran foreshore 
reclamation on both sides of the 
River Lagan. Much of the area 
has Enterprise Zone status, a 
third of which is already let 
There are grain handling facili¬ 
ties with a capacity of 125,000 
tonnes in four separate silo 
areas, modem and efficient coal 
handling, and four oil berths, as 
well as storage and distribution 
facilities. 

About six million tonnes of 
goods a year are handled. There 
are daily unit-load services to 
Great Britain and weekly unit¬ 
load and conventional to EEC 
and Scandinavian ports. 

As part of the birthday 
celebration, the Victorian har¬ 
bour office, rich in stained glass, 
has been restored. Tours by bus 
and boat are held for the public 
to see the new and old Fort of 
Belfast. 

Passengers on 
the increase 

Work has been proceeding 
apace at Aldergrove to provide 
the facilities needed by the 
airport's sharply increasing 
number of passengers just over 
a million in 1983 to almost 
1,600,000 in 1984. 

Now freight-handling facili¬ 
ties, dealing with traffic which 
has reached 20,000 metric 
tonnes a year, are to be further 
extended to meet the demand 
implied by its recent desig¬ 
nation as the new Northern 
Ireland freeport, one of six 
granted this status in the UK. 

The free port occupies a 72- 
acre site with comprehensive 
facilities for international 
manufacturers and processors. 
It is expected to be in full 
operation by October. 

." *- •' 

Short Brothers—leaders in the aviation industry 
since the turn of the century—are today engaged 
in wide-ranging design, production and research 

programmes covering new-generation aerospace products 
which will provide pace-setters in their fields through the 

present decade and beyond. 
Backed by the superb modern resources of their 460-acre 

headquarters complex at Belfast—and with traditions of excellence 
which have been acknowledged by the world’s leading aerospace 

corporations—Short’s on-going work programme includes: 

dail> , 
strem ; 
15 nuncio 

x. 
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More value 
for money 

• Buildingthe world’s largest r 
light aircraft—the Skyvan STOL 
transport, seleicted by 47 
operators. 

• Producing the world’s first 
30-seat wide-body regional 
airliner—the Shorts 330, now 
adopted by 45 operators. 

• Producing the advanced, 
second-generation 36-seat 360, 
best-selling aircraft in its class 
and already flying with 22 
regional carriers worldwide. 

• Evaluating the high-effienc^ 
Shorts 450 44/47 seat wide-body 
airliner to meet the demands of 
regional carriers through the 
1990s.. 

• Providing high-technology 
jet engine nacelle components 

for the Boeing 747 and 757, 
the A320 Airbus and the 

BAe146. . 

• Manufacturing a range of major, 
precision components for the Boeing 
737, 747 and 757; for the Fokker F28 
and the new Fokker 100. 
• Manufacturing and developing the 
United Kingdom’s most successful 
range of close-range guided missiles, 
including the combat-proven Blowpipe 
and Seacat and the advanced Javelin 
system. 
• Manufacturing the unique, multi 
role C-23A Sherpa freighter, now 
operational with the United States Air 
Fbrce. 

• Producing the Shorts Tucano 
turboprop trainer which has been 
selected by the Royal Air Force to 
meet pilot training requirements well 
into the next century. 

o Co-operating with Sikorsky in 
jointly offering the outstanding 
S-70A Black Hawk to meet the 
RAF’s medium-lift helicopter 
requirement. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND'S CAPTAIN IS IN GOOD HEART ON EVE OF THE FIRST TEST AGAINST AUSTRALIA ^ 

declared fit for A wheel turning in Gower’s favour survives 
_ _ _ __■_--_~~ m — ■___ UuJ —. !_ Au l!>M J 1 A J 

the torture 
chamber 

Lawson declared fit for 
Headingley and England 
could find him a handful 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

What should he a riveting winning side has usually need- during the week of the Texaco 
series of Comhill Test matches ed. .. 
between England and Australia, If Emburey plays for England disappointingly Uttle cricketing 
starts at Headingley today, and now, which I hope he will, it weather. In 1981, when 
the weather there is none too may only be because of the May was an even wetter month 
bad. There would have been a other main bowlers only Allott than this year’s, Australia won 
full and sunny days play is reliable in length and the first Test match before 
yesterday, blown through by a direction. The time has gone Breariey came and revived 
high wind, and the forecast is when Botham was, and Cowans England’s fortunes by straight 
for nothing worse today. It and Foster are not of that type, away rejuvenating Botham. Of 
might be as well to wrap up. Gower would be well advised to the 300-odd Test matches I 

As generally happens with use Botham in short spells, have written about, the Hea- 
anvonc whose life seems almost unless he has one of those days mngley game that year, in which 
to'have been despaired of 72 when his outswinger is on the Botham took six wickets in 
hours before a Test match, curve and nothing is beyond Australia s first innings and 
Lawson will play. This is good him. This, do not forget, is scored a memorable 149 not out 
news. Australia have had little where he had one of his greatest in England s second, ranks in 

Trophy, they have also had 

for nothing worse today. It 
might be as well to wrap up. 

As generally happens with 
anyone whose life seems almost 
to "have been despaired of 72 
hours before a Test match. 
Lawson will play. This is good 
news. Australia have had Tittle 
enough uninterrupted cricket to ■ 
be setting out now without the Xlpflriinalpv fearnc 
most dangerous bowler on rieailingiey JCUiOb 
either side. When England were England (from): 
in Australia last, Lawson took caP9-_<* * . .^ 
34 wickets in the five Test dumgEablc: * seemed like hid 
matches and he could be a real i T J BoOnm Si 
handful at Headingley if the ball (Somarset), P WBtoy McestereWre), P nave Gattmgat No 6 in the one- 
moves about as it often does «!£■■»■» ^y games after his succ^ses m 
•hrw (Middlesex). N A Foster (Essex). P J W India. 

. 1 . .. *525, (Lancashire). N G Cowan. England Should. I think win 

n h?rek?Sai?i.t^atJFngIand AUSTHAUA (from): a R Border tbe series, despite Lawson. They 
wil be fielding their strongest /Quesnsiand, cSl G M Wood (Western have home advantage and the 
batting side for 20 years. I Australia). AM J H&dttch (South more experienced side. They 
would rather have the line-up *£**“*»just could bat dramatically well, 
winch read Ednch, Boycott, na£» although it is rare these days 
Cowdrey Barnnglon, Greig, Austria), S p O’DonnNMVlctoria), G F that any side, including the 
Parks and D Oliveira in the Lawson (New South Wains). R O West Indians, get the runs 
West Indies in 1968 but on HjtojdJJtow expected of them. Against 
paper todayj^hasian attractive M^jOiwn^.jRT^ Australia last winter, for 
look to iL Whether it has the umpires B j Meyer and k Palmar. example, even on Australian 

__________ the first three; 
He will bat at No 6 it seems 

iy teams today, with Gatting at No 3 or 
n i Aomr n To so me extent Gower, 
Gooch (Essex], r T Gatting and Lamb are inter- 
ghamsWra), M w changeable: it seemed like bad 

. A_ J man-management, though, to 
w OjBk»stBr^Kp have Gatting at No 6 in the one- 

Muwy day games after his successes in 
inter (Essex). PJw India. 

** 6 Cowan. England should. I think, win 
mk a R Bader the series, despite Lawson. They 

paper today s has an attractive 
look to iL Whether it has the 
cement to hold it together 
remains to be seen. In playing 
their naturally aggressive game 
Gooch. Gower, Gatting, Lamb 
and Botham tend to give the 
bowler a chance. 

f am inclined to think that 
three, perhaps four of the six 
Test matches will be drawn, but 
not this one unless the pitch is 
more like those of old. In recent 
years, except when it has rained 
or the supporters of George 
Davis have been wanting to 
draw attention to themselves, 
we have bad a positive result at 
Headingley. and four good 
bowlers of medium pace or 
above have been all that the 

_ pitches only Gomes and Lloyd 
of the West Indians came out of 

triumphs, against Australia four the five-match series with a 
years ago. 

Gooch's 
Essex agai 
week will 1 

batting average of SO. Richards 
i tune wickets for was in the Tow forties while 
inst Lancashire this Haynes, Greenidge and 
be a timely reminder Richardson were aD in the 

that his bowling is for from twenties, and Australia’s attack 
negligible. He could be quite a was no stronger than it is today, 
proposition at Headingley when Australia have been bowling 
there is cloud about and a considerable number of no- 
conslitutes another reason for balls, and, as they did against 
including Emburey, the special- West Indies, dropping fistfuls of 
1st spinner. catches. At the same time. Boon 

Since the war Australia have and Ritchie are both players of 
won only twice at Headingley in high promise; Wood and Wes- 
10 attempts, and never before sels know all about it, and in 
have they played the opening Border they have a pocket 
Test of a series here. Except battleship to lead them. 

Edmonds shows he is Gentleman 

a master craftsman ,^ack has. 
By Richard Streeton 

Bournemouth.: and CowJr 
7 first innings got as near; 
e lOS runs behind Greenidi 

HAMPSHIREBournemnuth: 
Middlesex with 7 first innings 
wickets in hand, are 10S runs behind 
Hampshire. 

These two sides, the pacemakers 
in the Britannic Assurance cham¬ 
pionship. are locked in a tussle on a 
pilch whose lasting properties must 
be in doubt Phil Edmonds took 
four wickets and bowled at his best 

raftsman ,4ack has, 
1Streeton his reward 
and CowJey they would never have A,an Gibson 
got as near as they did. B.ATH: Somerset have scored 222for 

Greerudge began forcefully before 4 wickets against Lancashire. 

I *m Tuanil* or nllKr ltapm, 
Iriwt Ir.Prrf13/1,0 this season, and had very 

hS much loolred forward to the Bath 
fcstivaJ because it was the shortest 

““£.*** SnUth distance I could hope to travel. So 
brothers in quick succession. 

Terry aimed a loose cut and was 
as Hampshire were dismissed for tJJJSbt at second slip. Next ball 
184 by tea. 

Edmonds turned the ball from the 
start and bowled with beautiful 
changes of (light and pace on a 

for, the weather has rather spoiled ft. 
In a summer such as this, I fed there 
should be a Didcot festival, because 
the atmosphere there seems so 

fhliciirinE n3rre°ha!?U^ri« much more suited 10 banging about. 

gBhaft&S jsaasssaftsrs 
ars ^ 

a-Japd»ao. 
«,i w Somerset won the toss and batted, 

dnwnSfh5whicb wise. There W8S DO 
anrf reid AIrh bfe in the pitch for the quicker 
and_pad catch. Hamiwhire were 135 fowlers. though both POppleweil 
for 6 when Nicholas edged an offside ^ Felton f£d risky edges to 

HMMMRE: FM bmtags ^Uerson. It was only when 
c 0 omsndgo b wwamT__ 21 Sunmons came on in the fourteenth 
ypTaryc anchor bHiwore-— 25 over, that the batsmen looked in 
*M C J wchotoi c Brownb Hughw 54 anv serious bother. 

wicket which has already crumbled Smith was out to an even better 
in places. After studying ft catch. He med to dnve Edmonds 
Hampshire summoned Rajesh and Hugho took the ball two 
Maru. their left arm spinner, from a tended, as he dived to his left at 
second eleven game at Souttemp- “tort raid-wickeL 
ton 40 minutes before the Stan and Marshall dutifully got his head 
included him in their side. down fora time before felting to a bat 

three wickets cheaply before joro wnen JNicnolase 

Tomlins and RacUey gtmly dc- SSmhirp. 
fended through the final 40 mmuiev SSKtS...... 
Barlow and Slack had misjudged vpTviyciuidwrtiHugr 
Trcmletl’s movement. Butcher, *m c J wchotei c Brown b 
booking a bumper, was weft caught gL&nWhcEdTOndsbHu 

by Connor above his head at long MDMwstaBc^vninsbE 
leg. TMTmntattHHvtiOaiM 

Edmonds, as all the world has 
read, was pernuisively disappointed n j ttarubo*** 
to miss today’s Test match. Few c A Com* not out- 
modern slayers more often have Extras 6). 

In the evening Middlesex lost and pad catch. Hampshire were 135 
ree wickets cheaply before for 6 when Nicholas edged an off side 

modem players more often have Extras - 
been their own worst enemy in Total (74 ovanVv_ 
some respects. U should not toke FALL 0f wickets: i-24. 2-». a-fi 
anything away from toe fart, 9-121,6-135,7-167.a-163,8-182.io-i*4. rather a wOd swi 
though, that Edmonds is a master bowun& wnttms 12-O-51-I; Dvm as though his fed 
craftsman. !S-5-52-g; Ertronds 31-13-44-4; bughsa football hoolijan. 

He bowled 31 overs without a 1&-6_35-3‘ 
break, apart from lunch, and every MtODLESElbRntlnninga 
ball was different and taxed the GDBarVmUMvbltwnfatt- 
batsman’s patience or probed his «?*"'**”- 
skill- Hughes, playing in the absence HoeutcrorcewrnwbMSrSiii- 
of Cowans, was the best of the other •c T Rafloy net out--- 
Middlesex bowlers even if his Extras (ve 7, rvb 2)- 
approach run remains too long. Total Owfct».3A4o*ral_ 
.Hugh®, with a sIow<t baft, ended p „ 

rI C J rwchowi c btowii D Muyuft 5% 3nv serious bother 
CL Smith c Edmonds bHughaa-4 and Ckfimnn. 
R A Smith cHurtwsb Edmonds- 8 . Both Popplewell and bimmons 
m d MandMB cToo*» b Edmond*- 15 have played wefl at Bath before 
TMTmmtettoDanM-6 (Simmons had a spell of five for 

NGC^c^idoamonds-19 m the corresponding match 
njuambOarM-s last year) and it was an mlerestiiig 
CA Comor notoa^—.-2 contest between them, which both 

Extras (b 1, Mi t. n-b (9- 8 obviously enjoyed- It was, however. 

Total (74 overs).-_184 the left-hander, FoDey, who re- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-59. 3-63, 4-74. moved POpplewell. at 68. from 
5-121,6-135,7-167.8-163,8-182,10-184. rather a wild swish across the tine, 
BOWUN& wnianw 12-o-si-i; Dbm as though his father was swatting a 

MIDDLESEX: First tarings 

Toal(3wUs.3840Mra) — 
"llD■ P H Edmonds. IK Brewn, J F Sykas. 8 P 

Nicholas s resolute innings after Hughes, N Fwnamsand WWOanM to bat 
three hours. From cariy on it was fall of wickets: 1-34.2-54,3-68. 
obvious that Hampshire would do Bonus prints flo date): KampeNrs 2, 
well to reach 200. Wiihont Nicholas w*fteiex 4. 
and some perky strokes from Parks Umptrws J H Herd* sndR a White. 

Hayward never really settled 
down, and Simmons, who had made 

11 a number of enthusiastic appeals, 
Jg had one answered favourably when 

4 he hit his pad, with the score 95. Do 
2 not think this implies any criticism 
_ of Simmons. "He's a perfect 
76 Gentleman Jack”, I beard a waitress 

p in the clubhouse say. thus reflecting 
an almost unanimous opinion 
among cricketers. 

2, Felton continued to bat steadily. 
Richards, though he never looked 
particularly interested, did not look 
like getting oat cither. A heavy 9 — — m • um gcumg out auwa. r\ ucavy 

Stone underlines promise ars,aas,s?ttfsa 
with disciplined innings fewjxtbns 

* ——^ MVPff ln«K hill Snmrrtft haH ctill 

ILFORD: Essex, with all their first 
innings wickets in hand, are 265 
runs behind Northamptonshire. 

Essex's opening batsmen sur¬ 
vived an awkward ten overs last 
night during which Roger Harper, 
the West Indian off spinner, did 
enough to suggest that he could yet 
do much damage an a wicket 
offering lift and turn. 

The lask facing Essex is greater 
than it should be for they 
dominated yesterday's morning 
session in the field. They were then 
thwarted by some highly disciplined 
batting from Alastair Stone, aged 
19, who underlined the promise he 
showed in scoring 106 and 50 not 
out in his only two other county 
championship matches. 

Considering how much rain had 
fallen overnight it was surprising 
that play started on time. It was 
even more surprising that, given the 
conditions. Cook, the Northamp¬ 
tonshire captain, derided to bat 
Despite missing Gooch and Foster, 
their England players, as well as 
Pringle who is injured, the Essex 
seam attack found enough move¬ 
ment in the air and off the pitch to 
take five Northamptonshire wickets 
before lunch for 114 runs. 

Bowling was hard work in the 
■wind and the cold. Pont referred to 
“lacking” his way to the wicket in 
the manner of a yachtsman. On the 
boating lake in the municipal park 
where this ground is set you would 
have had trouble keeping to the 
ins traction to row on the left hand 
side only. Whoever heard of a one 
way system on a boating lake 
anyway? 

Larkins was the first to go, 
driving at an outswinger from 
Turner. Williams was kg before to 

again, in poor tight, half an hour 
later. Richards was stumped, and 
FeJion caught driving. These were 
severe losses, but Somerset bad still 

By Simon O'Hagan made an acceptable score. 

f their first the same bowler and Cook, aften ......_TC«JS£T:Rrstaii>ifl& 
i are 265 making a rapid 45, was well held bjS n a Feomcte^M*bn«sy_S._Z 76 
shire. Hardie at backward point. When! REHaywwdLtewbStranaTv- 9 

4nen sur- fo> * 
overe last lowed. Essex looked well m -y junta not out-JO 
er Harper command. Extra* g-b 15. wi)-—— 16 

did Tote. (4^88 urn.)_^ 
r could yet r^h,nfrinwmihim R Harttan, M R Dmts. Gamer, tfi J Turn* and 
a wicket unassuming one. though worth I0D sCBoottiridnoibat 

when Capel was caught at long leg 
is greater off Phillip. At 52 he had ainsdy k!g£«l!2* Gn 
for they ° 

morning by Gladwin which, on a wanner s p Psmraon. m Wx&foorL 
were then day, would surely have stuck. Stone Bonus prints (b> date): Soowrast 2, Lsncssrirs 

disciplined went on to make 81 before Lever i.. 
lone, aged had him leg before with the firsi bah Ufflptres: D J Constant and JHHsmpsMrs. 
iromise he of a new spelLStone ted fr eight SECOND XI COMPETITION 
nd 50 not fours in his 225-nnnute stay and harrows Midrisasx b v Sumy il No ptn- 
ler county played admirably straight. Northampton rtautwrapfenstes 11 * 

a pH wtsaa Tote.tAwws.asurara)-222 
it, anrth im R Hardan, M R Davis. Gamer, IS J Timor and 
* wortn llA) sc Booth rid not bat 
it at long leg 
had already Lancashire: g rwav. d w vwn. s j 

NOflTHAMFTONSHRE: Rrat tartega 
"G Cook C Harris b Pont-45 
WLaiWncEaatbTixnar—-11 
R G WSBame Fbw b Timor.—-11 
AC Sorts HHvbLnor-B1 
R J Bailey c and b Pont-13 
RJBoytMtosscGutbLsvar-3 
DJ Capri cLavgrb FhHto-.— 32 
R A Harper 1-b-wbActeW—-- 12 
TO Shame and t>Lmr--- 13 
NAMmandarcOladwtabAcfMd—-- 10 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
HARROW: Mldriaaax H v Sunay H. No ptey. 
KORTHAMFTOte NorthanipeanatWa n v 
YorhaHra 11. No Flay. 
SOUTHAMFTONE Kwrt SB0 (G R CewriW « S 
J W Andraw 7 lor 661; HanpsHm 19 for 1. 
OLTOte LalcastarsMra 104 tor 4 (G A Blahop 
52, M BtecX«tt51)vWonrtckal*B. 
TRENT BWDOft NotttariiamiWra 131 tor 5(0 
W Scots vSuaasx. 

Dairid Gower should have been a 
knight errant Not only does he leak 
the part to a qaitc absurd degree, but 
he also has a serious belief iu the 
philosophy that sustained many a 
gallant in hard times, and which 
gave many man a sensible 
perspective after they had slain 
several giants and might otherwise 
be tempted to overdo the seff-con- 
gratnlation. 

“It is the Wheel of Fortune," 
quoth Sir David GoMmane, Knight 
of the Cherubic Countenance, as he 
mused on life, personal fortunes and 
the battle for the Ashes. As 
wauderhqj knights woe wont to 
consider the cases of princes who 
became paupers and beggars who 
became kings, rising and faffing as 
the wheel turned ever on, so Gower 
can ruminate oa fortune's frolicking 
with his ora career as Ragland's 
cricket captain. 

“You are never convinced that 
your form has deserted yon. Yon 
always believe it win corae bach. 
Things do baitd upw it gets hards’ 
every time, and ft does get more and 
more difficult to believe that ft will 
come right again. Bat It always does 
- it is the Wheel of Fortune, yon 
see." 

But Gower bad a depressing!; 
hug time at the bottom of the 
turning wheel with his knightly 
weapon losing its power, and the 
blade simply set Guiding the middle 
of the dragons. After two horribly 
public failures in the one-day 
internationals a few days ago, he 
was baracked by the crowd and 
condemned in many newspapers 
with suggestions bandied about that 
he would consider resigning as 
England mp**"1. 

That was the lowest point of foe 
wheel's cirde, and the climb back 
began at once with two successive 
centimes against Australia, one in a 
one-day international and the other 

from batting helped me in the field 
as captain. If yonr personal 
contribution is good one then yonr 
condidence is higher, yon see things 
more dearly and yon are more 
confident abort the derisions yon' 
make. But poor form affects your 
derision-making.” 

Good form and Pakistani glories 

fill l* 

Ton 
•ii fir 

By John Hennessy 
Ganion Golf Course was trsos- 

iroeibhcrwed by the summer of the fonn^ into atorto chamber 
bUckwash, tart year’s 5-0 defeat by yesterday by wwls which, ^ wap 
ritTwetflndlea. Gower head a bad “W, "were gustmg op to 33 knots 
to, S ™ to? tot»u*h to Sfdpton Gap- A, , 
English cricket was crashed, and ft co^quenc^ foe scores on the 
rrJtrzT a, F.nriand «-iwHi second dan of the British women s 

rg ■: :.' 

:(J-* ’• - - • •'J? 

seemed that the England captain 
was crashed with it. 

*T felt by the East Test when we 
were four down with one to go rather 
like the character in the Spike 
MBtigan poem - the one that goes: 

The boy stood on the burning 
deck. 

Twit" 
“I rtml hurt summer's experience 

Seda littfeite Spires wfll atiU_ be 

second dan of ue British women's 
amateur championship gnsted up to 
9$ in one sad case. 24 over par. so 
fas as par meant anything in such 
conditions. The gap in the Pennine* 
bad better be dosed if fee 
championship is to be played at 
Ganton again- 

Jill Thornhill, winner of the title 
in 19S3, regarded it as the hardest 
test of golf she had ever known. 
“This is Muirfield with trees”, she 

absolutely dear. And I will wonder. for last year’s Curtis Cap match, 
“You have to foiget what the par is when my playing days are oven Eve, Zfou wuiu me par is 

on. possibly have tort 

3 ^f-SSVSded an 83 to her rfpmandina as F, no bin" iVLt5 1 noronui aou™ ou oj hj uct 

manaaers tradrtionany age fest in » W**- » 
SSfoVbrttattawiffiimtlthe need playere, on 164 or betto- qualified for 
to worry abort their own playing the match-play storting teiay. 

*■ ■ „ 

-&M 

■ ■■ ' •X-.Htfr 

to worry abort tneur own praying 
performances. A cricket captain 
most answer to the nation _ for his 
fMm, his selection, his tactics, and 
his own form as well. Even in victory 
he has no time for celebration; he 
must go straight out to talk to the 

Only two players broke SO on 
both days, Marie-Laure de Taya, of 
Franc**, who led .the qualifiers on 
152 (75 and 77), and Vicki Thomas, 
who had a second cammedable 
round on 78. Only Mrs Thornhill 

Gower: hoping to slay some Australian giants 

batting looks very hard indeed. At 
for his comity. It does oat's heart other tunes, timing is my best ally. 
good to see those magic little ftkk 
shots of his coming, off again, the 
shots in which he stands perfectly 
still, moves his bat through an arc of 
45 degrees ans dispatched the ball 
tike a guard from a crossbow. 

He is not one of those players who 
likes to go si sunning for their runs. 
“I have grafted for ms; bean in a 
long time without making a lot, but 
my natural game is a little freer. But 
I tread a very fine Roe, my natural 
strength, aad weakness, has always 
beat my timing. If my tfnimg is out. 

“People always talk abort me not 
morns my feet. If you hit a four 
without moving yonr feet they say it 
is effortless. If you get out then k is 
a fault in yonr game. Brt the basis of 
my game has not changed, in times 
of good form and bad.” Gower’s 
game is so delicately poised that 
there is no margin for error. A 
bread-and-butter nudge to point 
gives the pawkera and prodders of 
the -world n certain amount of 
leeway. Gower specials give the 
batsman none: that Is why watching 

Gower is either a great joy or a —Red to the tioorr doubtless, there 
greater disappointment wiD be plenty more hymns for 

The theory is that it is the “effortless” major innings of the 
captaincy that has affected his form, frtnre. “It is a fickle game,” Gower 
the cares of leadership that have said. Brt at the moment, as the 
stoles his fluency, and filled Mm summer’s big matches begin, he is at 
with doubts and fears. Gower does exactly the right point of Fortune’s 
not give the classic sportsman's Wheel and ascending nicely. 

wotU's medh^ aod v^The gS «o°ng «be touting phym 
back to tbelads for a beer the feds iteraiencd by the guillotine, 
have generally all gone home. Mrs dc Taya is no stranger to this 

sJurtis a MaDooera and so it postion of eminence, for she Jed the 
th^on ^^cSSSe^StS^ qualifiers when she lart.pteyed in 
Gower has acquired his own jte competition m 1983 (tile was 
pereomti cticM, and dicWs are mne to 
,i_,K Hnnhle-edoed A laid-back year). On that occasion she beaten 

j? the 9umfor-finabby Giffim, 
has been slacking on the job. “I Stewart, now a professional. The 
always play as if I had no proWem.” 
Gown- said. “I am not great one for 
scratching around.” 

Doubtless, there will again be 
occasions when Gower is vilified for 
the feet that his laid-back feet are 
Tinilrri to the fioorr doubtless, there 
wiD he plenty more hymns for 
“effortless” major innings of the 
frtnre. “It is a fickle game,” Gower 

blanket denial of such a suggestion. 
“I don't think the captaincy has 
affected my batting form - brt I do 
rtiintc my batting form 
my performances as captain. When I 
stood in for Bob WiQis as captain in 
Pakistan,, and made two big 
hundreds, the confidence I gained 

At the beginning of the season, 
the simple assessment of Gower was 
that he was a struggling captain in a 
desperate bunt for form. By the end. 
he could be seen as the captain who, 
in successive series, won from one- 
down in India, and won the Ashes. 
Thus the Wheel goes foil circle. 

■ • ''-iI.'! Curran bats with a 
bounce all his own 

By Marcos Williams 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS' Kent, with 
three first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 88 runs behind Gloucestershire. 

Wickets fell in profusion yester¬ 
day at the NeviU Ground, where 
seam bowlers enjoyed themselves 
for the fourth day running. 
Gloucestershire's total of 204 was 
the highest in five innings hitherto 
of this Tunbridge Wdls week and it 
assumed formidable proportions 
when half of the Kent side were out 
for 58. Cowdrey and Ellison, who 
took four wickets earlier in the day, 
staged a stout recovery during which 
Lawrence, the Gloucestershire fest 
bowler, was warned for persistent 
short-pitched bowling. 

It was the degree of bounce in the 
pitch that disconcerted the batsmen 
and only Bain bridge, with a well- 
made 52. baited with much 

of all people dropped a straightfor¬ 
ward catch at second slip offered by 
Russell. Bain bridge, having played 
most responsibly to reach his 50 in 
125 minutes, chipped a catch to 
mid-on but Russell made a sensible 
28 and Lawrence a robust, career- 
best 27 as the last four wickets 
added 75 runs. 

Kent's demise started when 
Benson shuffled across his stumps 
to Lawrence's second baJL Tavart 
resisted resolutely but Hinkslooked 
uncomfortable against the many 
short balls delivered by Lawrence 
and Walsh. It was Curran, however, 
who struck three times in two overs 
and then a brilliant effort fry 
Russell making 15 yards to his left 
and diving full length, accounted for 
Baptiste. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rrst Innings 

sugg^OT ofpcirnanencc. although S 
Curran made a rapid 43 and then cwJAihaybEaaon_ e 
took three wickets in a lively spell in £ c—“ ?? 

Br Daoison c Tavart D 15 
the evening. KMGaranbCmwrty.—-43 

Cowdrey’s decision to put jwuoydst>Co«drey.- 0 

Newell, of NotCuighamshire, turns the ball to the leg side 
yesterday against Surrey (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Haileybury not Boycott misses 
deterred chance for a 

by early losses notable century 
Schools cricket By Ivo Tennant 

by George Chesterton Amid the revelries at the Italian 
After so much rain this month- ft Cricket Association's reception 

b hardly surprising that wickets yesterday. Donald Carr, the sec- 
were slow and resultant scores were rotary of the TCCB, voiced afcar. it 
on the low side. A notable exception bad nothing to do with the 
was Hafleytmry who declared at 236 threadbare state of the matting pitch 
for 7 agamst Tonbridge. Venning jg Rome or even bis son's exams at 
and Smith palled the situation Oxford. He was concerned that 
round after the loss of early wickets Geoffrey Boycott, who has little of 
scoring respectively 48 and 60. the Latin temperament in has mako- 
Tonbridge started will with 89 for 1; up, would accomplish one of the few 
Oweo-Browne hit 68 but wickets feats he has yet to achieve: score a 

a-52 
-15 
-43 
- 0 
-28 

HZI 27 

Cowdrey’s decision to put jwuoydsb Cowdrey.- o 
Gloucestershire in was surprising in tnCtoreatocBensonbBBaon-28 
the abse^c of his fcrest bowler jrr 
ItiJky, with a damaged band, but it Ca eMaomoutZZl._  i 
loolred gpod when the first three Exrasp-fa3,r>-b2)-  5 
batsmen had got themselves out for Tohrf ^ A ~ 

32. Romaincs. driving at a wide FAL. of wkxets:^ vaTM"sZSTJa 
baiL was caught behind; Stovold. 5.12a, 29.7-157.8-188.9-193.10-204. 
playing loosely, went to a fine catch bowling: jams 17-6-46-3: Baptist* 
jo the gully by the captain; and 12-0-28-1: EHson m Ms q undarwood 
A they was bowled by a full toss, 4-i-is-0;Cowtfc«y 14-6-53-2. 

Ellison’s sighter. kent-. mntapa 

Another aiperb catch by Tavart **5*™?,KSSiSKS*-.2 
accounted for Davison, but this c J b £ 
brought m Curran, who decided on og AswtwwwbCurrM- 0 
aggression as the best antidote to the ^ %(gwdngr e^aow 0 MnMdga-^ a 

pSteh. Some swings in the direction ***!?- 24 
of long-on sent the ball to thuil 0 l iXxjarwDoo c d curraii_2 
man, others reached their desn- gw Johnson not out- 2 
nation, and he hit eight fours in his Extras (Ufa 4, w 2. ivfa 4)-  10 

44-ball innings to set the game ToW(7rtrta.42own»_115 

alight, an appropriate dicfcd on a tAPEKnonandKBSJanfciotot 
ground where suffragettes once set fall of wickets: 1-0, 2-49. s-49. 4-sa 
fire to the pavilion. 5-56,8-111,7-114. 

Curran and Lloyds fell in Bonus poima(» data): Kant A Gtoucaatarstifc* 
successive, balls to Cowdrey, who B- 
was denied a hat-trick when Tavart \in%kwr. j Stoanatwwand P B wigta. 

Totel (66.4 overs)-204 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-26. 3-32. 4-65. 

KEHT: Ftsimntng* 
M R Banaon Mh* b Lawrance_ 
SGHWocRuaaaSb Curran- 
CJTavarel-b-wbCunwi_—_ 
0 G Aslatt t-tHV b Curran—__ 

E A EbSSs1RuwM b H8!?!!z 
RMERsonnolOut_ 
DLUnaanMoodcAdwybCwran_ 
G w Johnson not out- 

Extras (M) 4. w 2.n* 4)_ 

TotaJ[7wW*.42o¥aT*)_ 

iu the quarter-finals by Gillian . 
Stewart, now a professional. The 
year before she lost to Mrs 
Thornhill in the semi-final Her . 
form now suggests that she could go . 
a stage further, even two. in spite of . 
her expressed dislike for matchpUor 
golf and British golfing weather. 

Valerie Hassett, pumped up by 
three Smarries produced by her 
playing partner, holed in one with a 
five iron at the 169 yard 17th. It 
availed her little for a second round . 
of 87 gave her a total of 171. 
QUALIFIERS: m M-L da Tam (Ft) 75. 77. ' 
164: L Bayimm. 74, 80. ISSe M McKsnna 75. _ 
80; S O'Brtm-Kanney 81. 74.1S8: V TTanm —-iji'iu 'A > ' 
78,78.ISkPWrtgM80,.7B; J W*Aar77.B1;C 
Hotrlhm Bl. 77- X GartSnar JUS) 71. HtBffelv 
Robertson 7^ 80. IBk-P Johnon «.; 
HUm 79.80; C Namira ffip) 76. 83. 7' -l 
Qunw84.78:CWalla77.IttLBahan7«», •4.. . 
P Snfla 83,,77; C Mouiga tFMgm tFiW> 84 \Tf 7 .1 
K oavtos 77,83: S Lawson 8a wTlal: M Sfart . ~.-£t V- 
Can)77.84; T Bananand 78.83; F Plmo 0JS . j. ~ 
>5.8& K brna 80.81.1S3: J TtiOtehR *■-' 
Gaplnaan (Fr) 86, 78.184: H Wadtiwrffi 85, '* -45£j \ 
7gTs Roberta 83. 81; K MacCann 81. L 
Fbrtwa 84.8ft J CoEngftani 82.82 M Soto { 

WtTCWLAV DRAW: Taya » MaeCann: Wafts 
v Lawson: Garttaor v Prono; Eaptaana « «■- s 
Robertson: Tlmmas v Scolan; bnrto v Hlggin: • „v 
Navano v Mougue O'Ataus; FoDea * 
McKenna. O-Brien^Carmey v Roberta: Behatr. 
Goner Jotnaon « Hammond; Wmtewdrtirv . 
Hourthane; Wright « ThomhSt; Strait v Waftfo. J 
SmlBayDeytoKColInghem vBayrTun. - : " 1 

• • *.*i ■ 

A sigh of relief: 
for Woosnam-i 

Ian Woosnam almost had J--*'if 
round and go home after arriving^, .' ->7? ■ 
the Channel Islands for the !T75,OFfflL ' * ■ 
Jersey Open, which starts /.V " 
Moye today. - 

His entry had not been received 
but the Welshman was satisfied 1 
when arrangements were made fe; 
slot him into the draw. Woosnam “ 
said: ”1 am relieved to be playing: -t 
because I need the points to get mfo. - 
the Ryder Cup team again jjb v;j 
September and tins is a grert ,V ^ 
opportunity with a lot of the other “ r . 
star men away.” .. 

The defending champion, Ber-* 
Hard GaUacfaer, and Paul Way, top 
of the European money fist, have at 
late notice decided to join several -- 
other stars who are taking the week “~ •' - 
off. ** 

Langford in lead 
Christine Langford from Kent (tin-. * ? 

defied strong winds and heavy rain HltS >* 111 
to take the first round lead in the 72- 
holes, £15,000 McEwans lager i. ] 
classic at Caldy yestenlay. A one |1 hr, 
under par 73 gave her a one stroke v 
lead over Frederica Dassu. of Italy, v r 
with Cathy Ptouon, of Scotland, and SfijvnJ 
Karen Lunn. from Australia, 

third place on 78. i, 
HO SCORES toe untou rtata« 73: VV- 

Larofewj; Tfc K Lum (Austr). C Paraom 7ft ?■-, 
****?■ D Bwrwti, L Davy, F> Grica, A J, :r . 

I'ncnoias: 80: T Famando (Sri Lanka). M ? 
Waftw.SFUton(US), JBmnuLCuSEW ■ J - ■ • - 

•>-2r • 

He 
Solved 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-49. 3-49, 4-50. 
5-58,6-1 It, 7-11A 
Bonus pointers data): Kant A GtaucaoterstWa 
B. 
Uimteai: J BMrarahaw and P B Wight. 

began to fell and at the close they 
had made 168 for 7. 

Oundle, playing at Feist ed, made 

century against John Carr's team. 
Boycott has taken centuries - off 
every first-class county in England, 

YESTERDArS OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

the respectable score of 188 for 8. and Cambridge to boot. Bui never 
The home team were soon in Oxford. 
trouble and at 64 for 6 looked to be 
struggling for survival. A fine 
battling innings of 63 by Grig^ saw 
them to safety with 144 for 7. 

Slade was top scorer for 
Sherborne wfao made their way to 
1S2 on a slow wicket at Clifton. 
Hade was also the most successful 
bowfer taking 4 for 57, Clifton who 
had come within seven runs of 
victory had to be content with a 
draw on 146 for 9. ■ 

Matron, put in by Harrow, 
batted with nervous apprehension 
and slid to 47 for 7. Pougatch 
demonstrated that the wicket held 
no terrors and through his efforts 
the score was lifted to 112, but this 
was not enough and Harrow made 
the runs for the loss of five wickets. 

Taunton School were pleased to 
record their sixth victory of the 
season and against no less a side 
than MtHfiehL Taunton made 260 
for 8 with most batsmen making a 
contribution, Bartlett being top 
scorer with 62. Pringle bowled 
particularly well for Taunton. 

Surrey v Notts 
AT THE OVAL 

TAUNTON: Lancashire 226 (K A Kma 56; G V parocuiany weu tor i a union. 
J CoomtaS tor 37): somw IS* far t (P ac hitting the stumps five tunes in his 7 
Baa 94 not out). for 30 and Millneld lost by 198 runs. 

AWbftarnotOUt- 
Extras (Wj 5, n-b B) ■ 

_ 15 
-13 

Total_ 
Seoreati00anra:27Btor&- Italy, who will be making their 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-41. 2-68.3-75. 4-99. second tour of England this August, 
5-114,6-214,7-234.8-250.9-257.10-279. have been accorded the courtesy by 

P«P MCC of use of the nets at Lord's 
15-3-43-2; AcMd a. 1-4-60-2. an<! coaching from MCC staff (Ivo 

Tennant writes). Their itinerary, 
„ „ __ _BS8BtRfat1m*»8* a which consists of 10 matches, takes 

-- — 3 in the XL Quband Tussore Park, 
Extras (MT)--- t teth or which staged matches 

1 Hospitality for Italians 

Total (no wkt 10 cn«4-u 

, have been accorded the courtesy by 
MCC of use of the nets at Lord's 
and coaching from MCC staff (Ivo 
Tennant writes). Their itinerary, 
which consists of 10 matches, 

4 in the XL Club and Tussmore Park, 
t both of which staged matches 

—— against Italy last summer. 
' 1 The 18-man party will be 

LewandDLAcBantubm. doctor oi political science, who 
Bonus potato (to data): c««r 4, shuttles between England and Italy 
NodtmmpMnstira 3. on behalf of the Italian Cricket 
Umpire&: H □ BM snd C Cook. Association. Although the game has 

been played in Italy since the days 
of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilys 
in the 18th century. Corfu is the 
only country other than England to 
have staged a visit by Italy. Last 
year the Italians played seven 
matches here against dub sides, 
winning one, drawing two and 
losing four. 
ITWSRAfiY: kaput 15: North London CC 
(North London). 18: Eastoote CC (Eesteon). 
17: Casfe RWno CC (Csstas RUng). 1$- 
London Bmdcufang W (To to airsMad). 19: 
Brondrttofy (BfonSwOuryj. a® JQ. CW) 
(Norte UMmil. 2V. Km CC (Xter Groan). 
22: Haw CC (Narrowt. 23: Bamft CC 
(Bwnat). 24: Tussnora Parti CC (Tunffiora 
House). 

Yorkshire were batting m the 
Parks, and in view of what has been BCsSrewS 
going on ihcre this season, it seemed MNewsfifaPccccx- 
an ideal opportunity for Boycott to DWRandaBcStewi 
set the record straight No doubt 
newspaper placards were prodai- Extras(bZhb-Lw 
rating on lhe High: “Boycs’ _ 
university challenge.” However, Total {3 wkts, 79 

having made 15 rather slowly, the 
great accumulator pushed forward 
at Quinlan sod edged to first slip. fall, of wickets. 
We may probably have to wait surmet: a h Bun 
another year by when, knowing him Sjwnq T e jwty. 

be will have made a century against rnSrtiVmiii 1 

Yorkshire's runs were supplied by P° d 
Love, who did score a hundred, and ump^K 0GLEwa 
Hartley, who was not fer off it at the 
close. Neither achievement though, 
could match that by RandalL who is f am hr id P 
basking in The limelight at the head AT^ 
of the firat-clasi averages. He scored 
his fourth century of the season after Worcester: 
the saturated Oval ted dried out H PMM^^ bCqanr 

LSmttn DGOOBTtfl.—1 

Worcestershire somehow man- MHuaMtanraoutH 
aged to put out two sides yesterday. Extras (fa4.wz.n-i 
one at Fenner’s and the other 
against Zimbabwe. In normal _ I? 
circumstances this would be 
commendable; yesterday « w*« fau.ofwicket5:1 
heroic. Several of their staff were 
suffering from, a flu virus. Indeed, of cahbbpgc univt 
the side that turned out against 
Cambridge, only two were capped o^JJSiAM'GScrat 
and seven were making their debm. ^ jajstwso 
As it was. rain negated their efforts - 
only 130 minutes play were _ 
^ uFrajjo 

• Advance ticket sales for the sixth rfoSwnra woi1? 
Test match between England and fan-Matchafaamfe 
Australia, beginning at the Oval on 
August 29. have broken all previous datkw3iw4k 
records for the ground, and receipts 
of £175.000. have already been 1 
reccivtsL This is £65.000 more than l’0 plnj jt 
this time last year when the West oEiwrrDjitnrciw" 
Indies were on iour. himcklst; Lottou 

NOTTINatAMSHnE: Ftoltantaga 
BC Broad e Waterman fa ButeRsr- 30 
MNmBbPocncti--- 59 
OWRandaHC Stewart bPocOdt-—_ 106 
*C E BFfaca rxxout----~ 21 
P Johnson net out-— -30 

Extras 0> 2. to Aw 3. n-h 9-14 

Total (3 Wtits. 79 evara)-260 
J D Birch. R J Hsdtaa. IB N Fnndi. E E 
HairinringB. K Snalby and K E Cooper » tot 
FALL OF VWCKETS: t2-169.3-229. 

SURREY: A R Butchor. G S Carton, A J 
Stewart T E Jesty. M A Lynch. A Naadhom. 
tC J RUwrtls, D J Thomas, P l Pococic, A K 

Bonus potata (to date): Nottinghamshire 3, 
Sunqrt. 
Umpiraa: D G L Evana and K J Lyons. 

Cambridge U v Worcs 
AT FENNER'S 

WMQ-STERSHWg: FkK tantagl 
H PaW i-ta-w b CoOarea- 39 
L Smith b Cottars!- 28 
DABantisnotout-It 
M Hussain not out— -— 1 

ExJres(b4.wZ,n-fa2)-—-— 8 

Total (2 wfctat—__—- -87 
P Bart. L Sampttt to J Humphrtos. S Kimbar. 
H Scotharn, A P RtdBaan and B Barrattto bat 
FAU- OF WICKETS: 1-63.2-78. 

CAMORRIGE UNIVERSITY: A E Lea. S R 
Goman. *C R Andrew. PGP Roebuck. D Fee. 
m AMmata. t a Gonsraa, tA G Dmaa, A o H 
Orsnas. A M G Scott J Devktoon. 
UnplrBK J A Jameson and D S Thompson. 

UR MINOR COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

JEMONO: Northumbwtand SOS for 6 toe 
flngham Bl and 1 Ur ft CamhrtaHehVa 128. 
fan-Match abandoned. _ 1 
NEWPORT: Shropstite 153 tar 7 dec (J Faster 
5ft D A Tosetend 4 far at); Gomsnl 53 kF 3> 

No play yesterday 
DERBY: BytrrHV* * 
HVICKL5Y; LBteoslorehire v Wamfcksrwa. 

Oxford U v Yorkshire 
AT THE PARKS 

YORKSHIRE: First Inntnga 
O Boycott cThomob Quinlan_ 15 
MO Meson bLanranc*.--- a 
A A MaKaffa c Bristows b Lawranea_ 23 
K Sharp b Rutnagur_ 17 
JDLovecLawrarioabToogoad-^^_ 10s 
SN Haute* not out--     92 
PABootenrtout_| 

Extras(H3 6.v»1,n-b4)_n 

TotaifB wtits)__290 

21! A. 9****™. S D Hattm and 
SJ Damns (ooac 
FdL OF VflCKETS: 1-38,2-49. 3-78, 4-88. 
S-2S1. 

oxporo WNoarre. a a Hnan. w r 
Brtetowa. G J Toogood. J D Cara. DA Thome. 

YACHTING 

Fast boats pass 
the mark 

of no return 
By John Nicholls 

Leading boats in the one ton and 
three-quarter ton classes wwle such 
rapid progress as the British level 
rating championships got under way 
at Lymington yesterday that they 
overtook the Royal Thames Yacht 
Club s mark-laying vessel. With no 
mark in position near the end of the 
115-mile course, the sequel was 
chaos and disappointment. 

None suffered more ihan Panda 
(Peter Whipp). who was leading the 
one tonners. He decided to end tbs 
race there and then although the 
sailing instructions included an- 
other short leg. Rubber Duck (Lloyd 
Bankson) took the same decision 
but Jade (Larry Wooddefl) rounded Ottawa. G J Tocnood. J D Cara, if A Thom* I '“'J/ ”oooaeu, 

comToetey.RSTRuStegur.pcMacum!*!;I ““by mark as a substitute and 
O D Harrison, M P Uwranca, J D OuMan. 
UfPplres: 0 Lloyd and A G T wiatatwad. 

YACHTING 

Freedom freed 
by French 

Marseilles (AFP) - Freedom, the 
trial boat for one of France's 
contenders for the America's Cup, 
which was impounded for non¬ 
payment of debts, was freed by 
harbour officials here yesterday. 
The 12-metre yacht sailed to victory 
by Dennis Conner, of the United 
States, in the 1980 America’s Cup, 
returned to Scle on the Mediter¬ 
ranean coast after magistrates 
rejected complaints by Ted Hood, 
an American sailmaker. about an 
unpaid bill of 400,000 francs 
(£33,000) for sails- 

The sails were returned unused 
because their quality was poor, 
according to a spokesman for Man: 
Fajot, France's lop long-distance 
yachtsman, who heads the French 
challenge. 

completed the course. She was 
rtrated with a win and was 
followed by five of the other tea 
boats. 

A strong westerly wind had been 
to blame for some non-starters and 
four retirements including the 
dismasted three-quarter tonner 
Nausicca (Stephen Fein). 

The race committee stated that 
ttey would consider redress for 
Fteda and Rubber Duck for the 
unfortunate error. Rubber Duck 
*?lc™£ttred after she was protected 
for feibag to pass the correct side of 
another mark earlier in the’eonrse. 
The first of three races over an 
Olympic type course was held 
yes today afternoon with Jade again 
“«ng the winner's gun but the*® 

■was no race at all for the portly 
supported half and quarter ton 
classes. 
gjSULrtfc Pwvttwrt abort off altera i*aai 

Jatte 2. Panda (P WW* 

aSffW**i 1. Scenario Ad U tt FUWJS 
TtaiSrt!^ ^ a p c^a* 3- £m» * 

*■ Hare (M Mariowal mtf S 

SSSSE.1'Hannrtl P HWhUkl 
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TENNIS: UTTLE-KnoWN QUALIFIER ELIMINATES FIRST SEED I ATHLETICS 

SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

DePalmer stuns 
Connors 

with first-round 

03311 Grand Prix 
■m,. squabble 

comes to a 

Bayern still winning matches 
and alienating opponents 

head 

ga-js 
dau ftr if3 

^^urchanf'^ BnS-• 

faS?0ne J?SS'' *“S as nar Case v«iw - 

■ i!ftS}sv 
L™ °f 

W Iasi V“ar ta 'b k^‘ 

I^tEsss^^ 

Pla>ersnn Ik- 'Pare T't-‘- 

ManM^^fr- 

uSni?'?-1'* 
who ha.ind 

victory 
By Pat Botcher 

By Jerome CaminadM 
Mike DePalmer, a left-ban* 

ded American who bad to win 
three qualifying rounds to enter 
the Stella Artois tournament at 
Queen's Club, indelibly made 
his mark yesterday by disrateh- his mark yesterday by dispatch¬ 
ing Jimmy Connors, the first 
seed 7-5.6-3r in the first round. 
So departed the only one or the 
first six ranked players in the 
world who entered the tourna¬ 
ment. With Connors's exit and 
the absence of McEnroe and 
other former winners, a new 
name win be inscribed on the 
singles trophy alter the final 
next Sunday. 

The showers, which had been 
forecast, avoided Queen's and 
Kevin Cuircn, Johan Kriek and 
Tim Mayotte, all seeded behind 
Connors, survived. Kriek and 
Mayotte both conceded a set 
before winning comfonablv. 
Kriek nut out another qualifier, 
Tom Cain, of the United States, 
4-6, 6-0, 6-1. and Mayotte wore 
down Cassio Motta, of Brazil. 
4-6,6-1.6-1. 

°rm no» 
‘«^erunh 
ict_exprcsicd didi ? "t- 
solfand Brii,shp' Rf ^56;.. 

V*n, Haft’S-' 
hree bmanici nrr^r 
>la>in8 panner jH? * 
ive iron ai ihc 
‘vailed her l„uc ,^^1- 

»f 87 ga% i? her d .oialfrfp^' 
ilMUFlERS: 1M. m., „ , 1 
54; L Bayman ~t on 

Connors's loss sounds ignom- 
inious when his record is 
compared with that of De- 
Palmer. but the manner of the 
defeat was dol ignominious. 
DePalmer played above his 
station; Connors did not dis¬ 
grace himself. Connors was 
relaxed and modest in defeat, 
DePalmer modest in success, 
saying disarmingly that he 
found it an-'honour to play 
Connors. 

in Paris, failing to allow for the 
difference in pace and bounce. 
From the stands, however, it 
seemed simply that he was 
outplayed by a - service and 
volley of the first rank. 

DePalmer, aged 23, of Knox¬ 
ville, Tennessee, is rated 87th in 
the world, and apart from a 
victory over Steve Demon two 
years ago. had done nothing 
spectacular before. Yesterday, 
however, he had the confidence 
of a man in the first 10, giving 
Connors no Chance to find his 
feet, though Connors, did save 
one set piom in the first set. 
Afterwards, DePalmer put his 
success down mainly to the feci 
that he served better in the 
wind. 

All Dc Palmer's qualifying 
rounds were played indoors, so 
that be especially hod to adjust 
rapidly yesterday. The match 
began at JO-45, an hour when 
Connors is not used to having 
to bustle competitively on 
court. DePalmer ended the 
tussle with a mqjestjc smash, 
and will meet an Australian, 
Wally Masur. in the second 
round. 

Connors has to decide now 
how to make best use of the 
period before Wimbledon. He is 
thinking of returning to the 
United States for a while. 
Merely to practise day by day 
was, he said yesterday, “awfully 
boring". 

!3r 

•r-' 
-i 

--‘Vo 

Connors said that he had 
played as if he were sill on clay 

iw **'**' ■ ... 

8-t: JKrek 
PatclUSib (US) M C Vmi fUnttug JSAJ. 7-4.8-7. R- 

UoOfO (ft) M J TurpCtU^ 5-3, SO; V 
Aim ui ») (Ind) u L Bouma 
Ostop(Yupo)t*RHvinion 

QHM v 
t 6-1. 6-4; M 
6-4.7-6. 

Mike DePalmer credited his win over Jimmy Connors 
yesterday to his service (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

Vilas remains in 
Wimbledon field 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Reward for 
Durie’s 

hard work 

Vilas: disenchanted 

Reports from Bologna that 
Guillermo Vilas >w« decided to 
withdraw from serious compe¬ 
tition conflict, on the surface, 
with .his remaining among the 
entrants far the Wimbledon 
championships, which begin on 
June 24. It seems .reasonable to 
assume rtn»r Vilas, who is two 
months short of this 33rd 
birthday, has made hls decision 
bat has yet to fix a date for 
retirement. 

From March- 1983. until 
January 1984, Vilas was the 
central figure in a scandal about 
allegations that his appearance 
in a Rotterdam tournament had 
been subject to a guaranteed 
payment. His form declined. 

Vilas first toured Europe in 
1972 and caused a stir by 
beating Bob Hewitt in the 
French championships. For-nine 

consecutive years, from 1974 to 
1982, Vilas ranked among the 
six leading players. In 1977 he 
won SO consecutive singles 
matches and IS tournaments, 
including the French and United 
States championships. He was 
twice champion of Australia, 
and he led Argentina to their 
first Davis Cop final.. 

.Vilas is a quiet, sensitive, 
rather private man, whose 
earnest if modest poetry reflects 
bis interest in philosophy. On 
court, he is more artisan than 
artist Strong-armed and barrel¬ 
chested, Vflas has a rather 
homespun technique. 

“Willy” is not much fun to 
watch, and probably not much 
fun to play. But he is an 
exemplary sportsman whose 
career has inspired not merely a 
nation, bat a continent 

Jo Dune, the No 13 seed, had an 
encouraging win over the South 
African, Yvonne Vermaak. in the 
Edgbaston Cup women’s tourna¬ 
ment at Birmingham yesterday. U 
was only her third victory, 
this year. 

For the second day running, rain 
delayed the start of play. The cold, 
windy conditions were not to Miss 1 
Dune’s advantage and Mias Ver* 
maak. who won the Manchester 
GMC grass court tournament last' 
week, must have felt confident after 
easily winning the first set, 6-1. 

Bin the British No 1 recovered 
bravely and dominated the rest of 
the‘first round match, ’winning the 
next two sets 6-2, 6-1. Afterwards 
she said: “1 didn’t fed I would have 
won this match a year ago. Tvc been 
working a lot on my service and 
forehand and I was pleased with die 
result,” 

The indifferent start to the Mobil 
Grand Prix could have been 
avoided, according to two British 
athletes who have been stopped by 
the authorities from acting as agents 
for internationals who might have 
helped fulfil the race quotas. John 
Bicoun and Kim McDonald both 
British inlernationats, themselves 
have been asked to meet representa¬ 
tives of the British Amateur Athletic 
Board and Amateur Athletic 
Association this afternoon by Nigel 
Cooper, the general secretary of the 
BAAB. Th ensuing debate will be 
expected to resolve problems arising 
from the top athletics brooming a 
professional sport. 

For years, with the knowledge 
and often best wishes of the BAAB, 
for whom he has acted as team 
manager- Bicourt, an Olympic 
sEcrpIcchaser, hs acted as interrae- 
diatery for British and European 
athletes going to and from the 
Continent. Last jear, Bicourt set up 
a company with McDonald which 
has arranged races for top runners 
Hkc Mike Mclrod. Dave Clarke and 
Dave Lewis. 

Bicourt’s contention based on his 
own and the experience of scores of 
international athletes who have 
discovered that official foreign 
invitations often go “astray", is that 
“the authorities just don't have the 
time to deal with the negotiations 
and arrangements that we are 
prepared to do." 

Bicourt and McDonald (eel that 
the proof of their successes is the 
number of foreign promoters who 
have contacted them “unsolicited”. 

The trouble began when the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation, trying to protect against 
marketing giants like International 
Management Group issued a 
directive earlier this year against the 
use of agents by promoters. Bicoun 
said vesterday: “If the first two 
Grand Prix promoters had been able 
to use us, I am sure we would have 
filled at lost same of their quotas. 
The sport is professional, we feel its 
an open market place, and better 
that athletes act as agents rather 
than outside interests who are only 
in it for the money." 

The latest source of contention 
concents Robert Bertojo. the Nice 
promoter who had been contacted 
by McDonald. Bertojo called the 
1AAF to “enquire as to who he 
was", as the Nice promoter 
confirmed yesterday. But his rail 
was subsequently described as a 
complaint by Mike Farrell of the 
AAA. and Nigel Cooper for the 
BAAB has even suggested that eight 
British murnationals who have 
used Bicoun. "must come under 
consideration for being considered 
as ineligible-" 

Bicourt is seeking an apology and 
recognition by the BAAB as an 
“official agent", a sums accorded to 
some American team managers by 
their own federation. 

Bonn (Reuter) - Bayern Munich's 
remarkable achievement in winning 
the West German league title 
despite the sale of sinker Karl- 
Hcinz Rummeniggc to Italy has 
woo them grudging respect but few 
new friends. 

After Bayern beat Eunract 
Brunswick 1-0 on Saturday to 
capture their seventh league title in 
17 years, manager lido Latlek said: 
"I suspect most people begrudge us 
the title. Jealousy and envy are 
typical German characteristic.'' 

Laitek ha* some justification for 
the remark because Bayern have 
long been the dub West Germans 
love to hate. Though the Munich 
side attracted an average of more 
then 40,000 people « each away 
game, many of those spectators 
went to see Bayern lose or, even 
better, humiliated The lyrics “Pull 
Bayern's lederhosen down” ring out 
at stadium) when ever Bayern are 
the visitors. 

Even (he great Bayern team of the 
mid-1970s, which won the Euro¬ 
pean Cup three times in succession, 
were never loved. The side, led by 
Franz Beckenbauer and containing 
Gent Mueller. Sepp Maicrand Paul 
Breitner. were constantly accused or 
arrogance and an unfeeling attitude 
towards the nation’s fens. 

Bayern, whose resources and 
links with Munich's upper crust 
hate alienated the vast majority of 
the public, became even more 
unpopular after they received 10 
million marks from Inter Milan for 
Rummeniggc last year. 

The club spent almoa half of that 
sum on five new players, including 
Borussia Moenchengfedbach’s inter¬ 
national midfielder, Lothar 
Mauhacus. amid angry accusations 
that they were once qgain wrecking 
the Bundesliga by snatching the best 

player from one of their main rivals. 
Nevertheless, few experts thought 

Bayern could be a serious title 
contender so soon after the loss of 
Rummeniggc and Brainier, who had. 
retired ai the end of the previous 
season. Bayern started the campaign 
tvuh a record six wins iu a row and 
led the league from start to finish, a 
tribute to Laitek’s ability to remould 
his side. 

The abrassivc La nek, whose 
frequent outbursts on television 
have added to Bayern’s low rating in 
the popularity stakes, is regularly 
accused of having the luck to inherit 
good teams. He has a phenomenal 
record - six league titles with Bayern 
and Mocncbcn glad bach and all 
three European trophies with 
different dubs. He steered Bayern to 
their first European Cup triumph in 
1974, Moendiegladbach to the 
UEFA Cup five sears later and 

Lerby: aids assault 

Spain's Barcelona to the Cup 
Winners' Cop in 1981 

Under the circujinstances it was 
not surprising that Latlek. who feds 
vindicated by Bayern's success, 
should describe the championship 
as “my greatest tide". Well-known 
as an enthusiastic beer drinker, 
Latlek had extra cause for cel¬ 
ebration on Saturday when a glass of 
champagne ended five months of 
restrauiL He had pledged not to 
touch alcohol until the title was 
decided. 

His young winger, Ludwig KoegL 
had even greater reason to rejoice. 
Within hours of winning the 
campionship he was called up for 
the national squad's trip to Mexico 
this week. He then learned that 
television viewers had voted him 
player of the year and sports 
journalists the discovery of the 
season. 

While Bayern remain unloved, 
Kocgl's old-fashioned dribbling 
skills have endeared him to the 
nation. Asked the secret of his 
success he replied: "Either I go past 
on the left or l go p3si on the righL" 

KoegL aged 19. cost just 35,000 
marks from TSY Munich I860 last 
summer. He is clearly one of the 
brightest prospects in West German 
footbaiL The awards being heaped 
on him. however, seem premature 
for a man who established himself 
in the team only in the latter half of 
the season and who has scored just 
one league goal. 

Despite Koegl’s rise, the kev to 
Bayern’s success lies in their 
dynamic midfield duo of Matthaeus 
and Socrcn Lerb>. of Denmark. 
Matthaeus has settled in superbly in 
his first season and Lerby. after by 
Breiuier after signing from Ajax 
Amsterdam, has suddentiv blos¬ 
somed in his second. 

Scotland struggle Wednesday 
OO • r< !■ 

From a Special Correspondent, Houten. the Netherlands sign Snodin 
The opening matches of the 

seventh semi-professional four- 
nations tournament have seen the 
Netherlands, the host nation, 
emerge as firm favourites. Their 
emphatic 3-0 victory over Scotland 
showed they are capable of 
achieving their first championship 
but today's game with England 
should be a very close affair. 

A posse of Football League dnb 
scouts were present to watch the 
young Scottish centre back. Fexney,, 
of Clyde, but unfortunately the 
whole defence had a torrid time 
against a well-balanced home attack 
who received the encouragement of 
a penalty scored by Riemens after 
only nine minutes. 

McCabe did bis best to lift the 
Scots but the Dutch attack always 
looked dangerous and two more 
goals from left-wing attacks, scored 
by Van Trig! and Riemens. 
produced an impressive victory. 

England's team for today's match 
wid have to be changed as Smithers. 
a big success in his first full 
international, had five stitches 
inserted in a foot injury. His place 
will be taken by either Morley 
(Nuneaton) or Newton (Burton 
Albion), while Pape may win his 
second cap in goaL Scotland play 
Italy today. 

SCOTLAND; (y Nottortandsl: J OaBaolMr 
(aydtouft* S KM (East Fife). I UcHw 
(Forfar Athlete). G CoHm (Ayr Ui 
Huney (Oyd»L O Ifltdwa ( 

Sara* IlMdMMi* Thistle), a McCoy 
(Faidrli) (nib. P SmKh, Ratth Rows), J Ukkfle 
(Forte Athletic). O Armstrong (Mndonbank 
ThBMe). Q McCato (Clydebank, eapt)- 

ENQLAND (v ItafM K ctwritm (Talfordk □ 
Canetmlwo (Altmcftam). J Dnvtaon (Afcrtn- 
cftaml J (timer (Maiudone). K Barrett 
(EnflwQ, J Mamaa (ABrfcKftarn). A Joeepti 
(Tttta a), T Smitten (NtnettonL C IMKama 
(TeSonlj (sub. N Ashford. Enfleid). P Ctrtpfci 

City), A Contes (Waalrfstone). 

Glynn Snodin. Doncaster 
Rovers's lop scorer, aged 25. has 
signed lor Sheffield Wednesday - 
leaving the clubs to haggle over a 
price. Rovers value Snodin at 
£150.000. but Wednesday’s offer has 
(alien short. 

Snodin. at Doncaster for nearly 
10 yean, scored 19 goals last season 
despite playing much of the lime at 
left back. His younger brother. Ian. 
was recently transferred from 
Doncaster to Leeds for £200.000. 
• Terry Curran yesterday signed 
for Huddersfield Town, his ninth 
club. Curran, aged 30, was released 
from his contract at Everton 
towards the end of last season. 
• .Aston Villa, who stand to lose 
£ 100,000 if they have to cancel their 
tour to the United States and 
Australia next month, have asked 
the Football Association to renew 
their arguments to get the world¬ 
wide ban on English clubs lifted. 

IN BRIEF 

Lewis restricted Asian preparation for England 

SMQLEft Hr* round: J Dor* (OB) fat Y 

Carl Lewis has still not fully 
recovered from the thigh muscle 
strain suffered in a long jump 
competition last month and will 
probably compete only in the 200 
metres ’at the TAC (American) 
championships in Indianapolis this 
weekend (Rat Butcher writes). 

Hus means that the quadruple 
Olympic gold medallist will prob¬ 
ably have his first long jump since 
his near miss, by 13 centimetres, of 
Bob Beamon’s world record in Los 
Angeles _ on May 18 in the 
competition at the AAA champion- i 
ships at Crystal Palace on July 13 j 
and 14. ! 

The England basketball team will 
play in two prestigious tournaments 
in Asia in.Augtui.as preparation for 
the world championship next 
season. The tournaments are the 
Crown Prince Cup, to be held in 
Bangkok from August 19 to 26 and 
the Malaysian invitation tourna¬ 
ment, from August 28 toSeptember3. 

England meet Czechoslovakia in 
Prague in their first world cham¬ 
pionship match on November 21 
and entertain Israel at Wembley on 
November 28. 

Wanderers, relegated to the third 
division last season. The deal has 
been worth £60,000 to the hard-up 
Molmrux club over the last two 
years. 
CYCLING: Jelle Nijdam. of the 
Netherlands, edged out last year's 
overall champion Allan Peiper. of 
Australia, by oDe-tenth of a second 
to win yesterday’s Tour of Sweden 
prologue on Goteboig. with a rime 
of 4 mm 3.6sec_ 

barely half an hour to overwhelm 
John Barran, from Rugby, 7-1.7-5. 
NETBALL: The AH Australian 
Netball Association officially dis¬ 
sociated itself yesterday from a 
proposed tour of South Africa by a 
group of Brisbane women players, 
who are expected to leave for South 
Africa next week 

FOOTBALL: Tatung, the Japanese 
electronics firm, has withdrawn its 
sponsorship from Wolverhampton 

BOWLS: England junior champion 
Brett Morley reached the final of 
the English Bonds .Association 
Glynwed Masters tournament at 
Leamington Spa yesterday, taking 

GOLF: Murid Thomson has 
retained her place at the top of the 
WPGA Ring and Brymer order of 
merit after finishing joint seventh in 
last week’s Portuguese Open. The 
Scottish professional has won 
£6JI9 so far this season. £899 
ahead of another Scot. Dale Reid. 

AMERICA’S CUP BOXING BADMINTON 

Issues still 
to he 

resolved 
From John Roberson 

Porto Cervo 

Gilbody is 
facing 

uphill task 

Two Europeans with one ambition 

It is surprisingthgr with so many 
supposed “captains of. industry” 
involved in the running of rim 
various multisirillion dollar syndi¬ 
cates who are challenging for the 
1986-87 America's Cup, that a 
number of important (bostons had 
been deferred when toe two-day 
meeting of dtallcngcn finished in 
Sardinia on Tuesday evening. 

Eighteen of the original 24 
challengers sent representatives. 
Some of the significant decisions 
that were due .to be taken included 
which syndicates were still eligible 
to contest the challenger selection 
trials and whether dubs could swap 
yachts during the series. Tire sale of 
television rights was also . not 
conclusively settled. 

As far as the eligibility of clubs 
still to be considered as challengers, 
at the previous meeting of 
challengers in February they bad 
democratically decided on the 
criteria of a 120,000 bond and. a . 
berthing contract m Fremantle as , 
requirements for continned paxtid- ; 
potion. However, when both the j 
Chicago and St Petersburg yacht > 
dubs raised strong objections to be 
eliminated, 'the taking of the final 
decision was passed on to the Royal 
Perth Yacht Club, who will defaid 
the trophy. 

Another, decision that was not 
resolved but was passed on for final 
consideration to the defending ctob, 
was that of aBowing dubs to swap 
yachts during the challenger* 
selection trials. The probable 
outcome is that dubs will. be 
allowed to swap yachts between Ur 
early rounds, although not in the 
middle of a round. 

The problem of the sale of 
television rights to a selection series 
is unlikely to be settled for a while, 

-as there was some debate as to who 
owned them in the first place. In 
theory the International Yacht 
Racing. Union awns than, but 
-would hand them over to the 
chaOeziger of record, the yacht dub 
Costa Smeralda. 

The New York Yacht Club, that 
■held the trophy for 132 years until 

1983, believtt they still own the 
rights. A further meeting to try and 
sort out this sulgeet will be held on 

.August 2 in London.. 

John Feeney, one-of the most 
persistent boxers produced in 
Britain tor many years, should 
retain his bantamweight title ax 
Hartlepool tonight. In bis home 
town Feeney defends the British 
championship against Ray Gilbody, 
who bad an unbeaten professional 
career until an unknown African, 
Sandy Odanga, beat him earlier in 
theyear. 

That was the night Gilbody 
should have met Feeney fix1 the title' 
but the champion damaged his | 
wrist- Substitutes are not often 
dangerous but bis one definitely was j 
and Gilbody was badly beaten, j 
There was a second postponement' 
in May when Gilbody was 31 and, 

Calgary, Alberta (Reuter) - Helen 
Troke of England and the Dane. 
Kirsten Larsen, Europe's two best 
women players, showed why they 
are the main threat to Chinese 
supremacy to the women’s singles at 
the World Championships here 
yesterday. 

Miss Troke, the 20-year-old 
English No 1. who suffered from 
“butterfly nerves and rubbery legs", 
was still too good for the South 
Korean, So Young Chung, as she 
completed an 11-6, 11-7 victory to 
their first round match. The 23- 

dividends subject to resamttny. MTC8ES PLAYED Stfi JUNE 

year-old Larsen, despite an injuryIO 
her left knee, which seemed to affect 
her mobility, grew stronger and 
faster during her 11-7, 11-2 victory 
over Daxutme Lertvoralak of 
Thailand. 

The two Europeans are among 
the four joint fifth seeds. Their two 
equals m that position. Sumiko 
Kitada of Japan and Bok Sun Kim 
of South Kona, also won easily. 

Mis Troke's main problem 
yesterday was her own nerves. “But 
my preparation for this tournament 
has been very good." she said. 
Referring to her record against tire 
Chinese which is less impressive 

Taylor closes in 
on McGnigan 

Atlantic City <AP) - Bernard 
Taylor, of the United States, 
stepped nearer a world feather¬ 
weight title bom with Barry 
McGmgan, of Ireland, by scoring a 
tough Id-round unanimous decision 
over TyxfiKe Downes or Trinidad, 

h*Sw1No1dSkeiI World Boxing 
Association contender said he would 
pat box again before feeing 
McGnigan. who dethroned Eusebio 
Pedroza, of Panama, last Saturday. 
Taylor, overcame a shaky start eo 
establish a dominating body attack 

than Larsen’s, Miss Troke said: “I 
think it’s about time-now drat I 
started to beat them." 

Although Miss Troke may be 
better-placed for success. Larsen’s 
record against top Chinese includes 
wins over the top seeds here. Han 
Aiptng and Li Ling Wei. But the 
Danish girl’s knee uujtuy which she 
aggravated three days-ago, seemed 
to affect her yesterday. It also 
hampered her preparation for the 
tournament. “1 think it is an injury 
from playing too much," she mid. 

“I was worried about even 
playing here. But I had some 
physiotherapy and took some pOls 
and ft is okay. I'm not aware that 
fm compensating for it, but it is 
possible. It didn’t hurt during the 
match.” 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS,LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£338.127-00 
23PTS.£1,921-17 
22VSPTS. £457-44 
22PTS.£159-84 
21VaPTS.£42-78 
21 PIS.£12-96 

iKtdeCbanci inridends to nhx nf Vsp. 

4 DRAWS.£72-55 

12 HOMES.£752-45 
■ Paid rm it Hona.:p 

6AWAYS.£1415 

Aim faiAuBfc id arnu allOp 

Expenses and Commission 
,25th May 1985- 28-GS. 

GET YOUR COUPON IN EVERy WEEK 

Troke: overcame nerves 

FOR THE RECORD TODAY*S FIXTURES 

_BASEBALL_ 

NORTH AMEibCA: Amwten Lwbuk 
MhnokH Bramre 5, Boson Red Sox 3; 
TororaD HUB Jsjn-A New York YannaK 1: 
Tkb Rangart A CdHornle Angato 4; QaKtend 
AMttlcs A Kanos C*y Royals 3; Chicago 
VUMb Sox 7. Stotts MMws 1. Nadooa! 
Umbk Rjntturab Pirates 13. si Lotts 
Cstwnsls S San Ttandsco (Hants 5. ABirea 
Brans 4; CNciflo Cuns 5, Momrea Bcpou 3; 
PWscfesphn PhSas 28. Naw Y«k Men 7; 
Houstm tout* 11, San Otago Padres 0. 

CRICKET TENNIS 
CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: MCC173 
lor 58), Aldanftam* 111 tor 6 Jn 
fer « dec. Monkton Combs* 188:. 
Leicester OsnOamn 1SS lor 5; Lanodala Q 
Ffewk Eastbourne 138, Lancing M3 lor 
-Home MS. 

Botognac Flrat rann± Q P 
(Arg) 64W;M Narducd 
W. &■£ C panatm (it) I 
6-2: S Colombo «bt C April 

.amt C Mntunri 
W J Alexandar 

(Yug) txG Was 
K uParaz (Uni) 3Peraz(Urg) 

J«4. 
4-8.63.6-1: 

6-2. 6-1. P 
8-1, B-4 M 

Comhill Insurance First Test (11.0 
to 6.0) 
HEADINGLfY: England v Australia 

SQUASH RACKETS 

S. Koreans accept 
Canton, (AFF) - South Korean table 
tennis players will visit China for 

. the first time this summer. Two 
men Kim Kj-Taek and Kim Wan, 
ranked 12th and 16th in the world, 
wijl compete to the World Cup 
lonntament from August 22 to 25 at 
Foshaw near here. 

Feeney this lime was folly stretched i 
by the replacement opponent. Peter i 
Hants. They will.be glad to get; 
together at last .. . 

Feeney has probably achieved as 
much as tie is ever going to achieve 
sfi. boxing. He has been in 
championship class over a number 
of years but still needs one miwe win 
to make the Lonsdale Bell his own 
property. His first British title bout 
was. a defeat by the late Johnny 
Owen and his last was a victory over 
the Irishman Dave Unnour, wto 
had taken the title from Hugh 
RnssdL He- had taken it from 
Feeney on a disqualification. 
. in between .times Feeney has 
boxed four rimy for the European 
rhflrttpiamibip, all in Italy, and has 
lost bn points on every occasion. In 
total be has lost more title contests 
than he has won but he has sail been 
extremely reliable at his own level 
and nobody las ever beaten him 
easily. , 

Feeney should be too solid and 
experienced for the dtaffenger, who 
is a. competent performer but who 
has suffered bad defeats at amateur 
and professional and must therefore 
be vulnerable. 

BASKETBALL 

an tbugfaBiWp: 
Wsst Germany 63. 

PUfiTGWaiEH CHAMPfOH OF CHAMW0H8: 
Whom (South Region): L Sltan (EbbMura) M 
D Wateca (Sandowi Pert) 6-1. ML 8-4-, A 
Pugh (Wkimtodon SAB) h G HutcNnun 
(Camberiey Ararallfrl, B-0.9-4. (North rattont 
L Hariow (Hramfioid) bt S Whe* (Hra 8GjS-a 
8-5.9-1. 

. bt f CanoeBott 0)2-6.7-6.6-3; F 
Lute (Sp)M M Otto m 5-7; 60. 6-1; A Tout 
gp) ttfi Cempos (te) 04.24,64! P PortM 
(Fr) bt J Alexander (AuaQ 6-1.6-4; I May (Bri bt 
A0eMntds(tl)6Ol6>7,(M. 

Britannic Assurance County 
Champtomltip 01.0 lo 6 JO) 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Sussex 
ILFORD; Essex v Northamptonshire 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v Middle- 

FOR 5-GOES A PENNY STAKES] 

ATHLETICS CYCLING 

HALLE, East Germany: Woman's IMnc M 
S»f, (OSS sec (equaled wxtt record) 
Katsman M Uodar, (W.fen. 

LOCAflNO: Tear e( Swtoerini* Pirogue 
(B. Burnt 1. A to aw (Pod). 8mm 27j0eee 

. .. . HUH 
E vantoreerdan IBM. SdB.i; 

Bemirt (Fr), 

tsssmtssaaen 
Bradey. 118X878; A P Sbtolwt, S16&2S9; 
A Ab»ttS1«r4*1; 6. B Dltfltt, 5106,439; 7, B 

STO.5Ml 

BjaURNBassSKE 
Witten 5178.79^”?? 
Btttah wAp: 88. NWi Fttto US.W: W- * 

--- &28A S, 4-P Bernard (Ft), 
031* 8, J Mutor Snife), 833.7; 7, M 
saramnt (Bmq, 834L9; AS Beuer (Cera. 8353; 

(WB), 8384 10, H lUbbWttro 
t. TL K Andamn (Dent, 830.0: 

.- Antoreon (Aue), B38.fi; 17, j Rumen 
(Pen). 8^ a. SKetq pretend). 8*3.7. 
GOTBtORQE Tour at SMtoeePretogum 1. J 
Mutant (Nettd 4ndn D3.6iae: 2, A Paipar (Wen) 
4Sj;ljAjgt (Hetty COBS. BrftehpUctag- 

• NEW DELHI (AFF) - India 
have switched their Davis Cup 
quarter final tie against the holders 
Sweden from Calcutta to Bangalore 
because of feats of heavy rain during 
August when the meeting is due to 
take place. The contest will be 
played on grass at the Karnataka 
Stale LTA from August 2 to 4. ■ 

Plans to stage the event to 
Calcutta had beat revised because 
Calcaaa was probe to heavy rain 
during August. India beat Italy in 
Bombay to reach the quarter-finals-, 
Sweden beat Chile in Santiago. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v Gtouces- | 
terehtre i 
HINCKLEY: Lskxstershira v Warwick¬ 
shire 
BATH: Somerset v Lancashire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Nottinghamshire 
Other matches n 1.30 to 6.30) 
FENNER'S: Oxford Univerafly v 
Yorkshire 
SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP: Brbtofc 
Gtoucasttremre v Gtamorpan: Southampton: ; 
Hampshire v Kant: Harrow: Middotox v . 
Surrey; Northampton: Northamptonshire v ; 
YorfeMs; Trent Bridge; NattnghVMAira v 
Sussex; Tomtom Somereet v Lancashire: ! 
OHoo CC: Wanwelqmre v LaicestafsJLre. 
UR COUNTY CHAMPtONSfoP: N—port 
ShropeMrevConiuB. 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 10 HOMES-E724.50 
CHANCE-5 Dividonda. puttdng Barred) 

24pts_ 
23pts_ 

zzyipts- 

„E55,11IL50 
_£307.25 
_£95.40 

BAWAY5_ 
(Nothing Barred) 

—£26.00 

Pic 6-£25.45 
Abcwa DMdonds ta Unlb) of IDp. 

21 ViptS.—-~._J31.50 Expamos end Conmsalon tor 
Tratrii Ckuci Dtriinriz ta IWts si 1/S«. | May 198S-32.7V 

For CouBons cal 01400 OagBJheur service) 
v wrtte u: Vvnons Rxrls, Oepl NC, FREEPOST, Lwerpoai LfiB 1AP. 

Expemos end Contmuion tor 2S6i 
May 1906-32. TV 

For coupons Phone 
01-200 0200 .(24 hr Service) 

POOLS LONDON EOT. 

Fulham’s plans 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: Jersey Open ttMnmrent (Bt Li Moya 
G.C.): McEwifi-* Laoer WM C.-iity Wornen't 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA UMOBt-21 CHAMPKW8HP: Ornup 
MW Intend 0. Spain 1, 

SPEEDWAY 
BOWLS 

national LEAGUE: toote 86, Rye House ZL 
kUOon KeynM 23. Lang Eaton 18. Aeandorad 
after eaven hates becaun of rail. R»«mnged 
for Jute 2. 88w tMtoefc S Bear (Pool* - 
holder) H A Steven* (Ry* Hum). 

LEAMINGTON SPA- Otynwed Udtode 
Maetore: Dnartor fiuto: B Ifariey IX S HMnaL 
74.7-2; J BarrappbtCJafiOk.TC.4-7,7-4; P 
UcCatibl AACOCk. 74,7-2; Irons be R Morgan. 
7-1,3-7,74B«to-flnaiK B Mortoy bt J Barren 
7-1.7-5. M McCafl bt A hone 7-6,3-7,7-3. 

Fulham have arranged pre-season 
matches at Cambridge United on 
August 2 and at Gillingham on 
August 6. 

• Manchester City have signed 
Rotherham United's centre baiL 
Nlgd Johnson. Johnson is City's 
third signing during the dose 
season. Sammy Mdroy has come 
from Stoke City on a- free transfer 
and Mark Lillis has signed from 
Huddersfield Town. 

Sortnmuoh): Martin Club Bettor BaS retfonat 
final (at Hfcdhmft. 
TBfltft Stott Artois daundoaeWtos (bt 
Queen's Out* Edgbestan Cup Wttnan'e 
toomament let BkmraiBfl): Chnpei /Jgtwn 
tounareent (at Leed^WIrablBdon queflying 
rountodaStrirton). 
EflUEStWAMSIt Royal Wamtetonai Horae 

LMIL JMtonal Ltogm Mddteebea*fi « 
Baton Arw Eae« * Parertwrough- 

Feeney vRiyQflbody (at HertMpooQ- 

4SUPEH flWWS. £310.20in 
4 DRAWS.£78.40tor iQp,£ ttr-’MisesComr-THii'.-’ (c»85-35 9i 



GOLF 

Foreign spectre haunts 
the old corridors of 

fear that is Oakland Hills 
From Mitchell Platts, Birmingham, Michigan ' 

The paradox of the United 
States Open has always been 
that, no matter how tough the 
Golf Association prepare the 
course, it remains the one big 
championship most likely to be 
won by a transient talent who 
then slips back into obscurity. 
For while the likes of Severiano 
Ballesteros and Tom Watson 
have been able to dominate the 
British Open and the US 
Masters, the US Open has been 
charitable to a variety of 
contenders. 

The engraver of the silver 
trophy has been required to 
acquaint himself with a new 
name on 11 occasions during 
the last 12 years. And Hale 
Irwin (1974 and 1979), the only 
double winner during that 
period has. like Lou Graham 
(1975), Jerry Pate (1976), 
Hubert Green (1977) and Andy 
North (1978). failed to win 
other leading titles. 

The US Open's history of 
producing unexpected winners 
was evident in 1924 when 
Oakland Hills first staged the 
championship and Cyril Wal¬ 
ker,' a frail, 30-year-old English¬ 
man, relegated Bobby Jones to 
second place. 

The championship, which 
begins here today, is back at 
Oakland Hills but this timw 
there is evidence to suggest that 
for once the acknowledged 
specialists will be favoured by 
the course and the conditions. 

HORSE SHOW 

The USGA have in-the past 
made no secret of their inten¬ 
tion to prepare an -Open venue 
so that the punishing rough is 
grown in to such an extent that 
the fairways become corridors 
of fear. Bat as a result of wet 
conditions as much as a 
hangover from Oakmoni two 
years ago, when even the 
hardened USGA conceded the 
rough was too severe, there is 
the promise today of a fairer 
examination. 

Card of course 
Hate -Yds Par Koto Yds Mr 

46* 4 
411 4 
560 S 
172 3 
465 4 
609 4 
409 4 

.201 3 
4S3 4 

1 436 4 
2 527 5 
3 195 3 
4 433 4 
5 467 4 
6 359 4 
7 405 4 
8 439 4 
9 217 3 

an un 36 k 

Tarf)ar*gsUHTbHp«7D 

That does not mean that 
Oakland Hills, or the “monster” 
as it was christened by Ben 
Hogan when he won the US 
Open here in 1951, will be 
brought to its knees. It does 
mean, however, that the likes of 
Ballesteros and Watson, both 
prodigious drivers, will not be 
compeDed to forfeit length for 
safety. 

For there is more likelihood 
of a slightly wayward drive 

staying on the straight and 
narrow if the present damp 
conditions prevail; and - cer¬ 
tainly die greens will be more 
receptive targets. 

So Ballesteros has the course! 
in his favour. Watson, on the 
other hand, has lost faith in his 
putter to such an extent that the 
slick, undulating greens could 
provide too tantalizing a lest for 
him to restore his confidence. 

Jack Nicklaus, too, has found 
that time has eroded his putting 
touch. Raymond Floyd, who 
had only 23 putts in the final 
round of the Westchester 
Classic last Sunday, when he 
was beaten in a play-off has 
renewed his confidence. With 
the evergreen Lee Trevino he is 
likely to make a formidable 
contribution. 

Other leading American con¬ 
tenders, like Curtis Strange, 
t jinny Wadldns an<! Craig 
Stadler, are well aware of the 
rising challenge of younger 
compatriots such as Corey 
Pavia and Fred Couples. Yet 
the fear among the Americans, 
after Bernhard Langer’s victory 
in the US Masters, is that 
another leading title could be 
won by a foreign invader, with 
the Australians, Greg Norman 
(beaten in a play-off a year ago) 
and David Graham, supporting 
the formidable challenge of 
Ballesteros and Langcr. Peter 
Oosterhouse is the only Briton 
to have qualified 

Di 
2 

hi’ 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Winners at three mrrtingi last 
Saturday Indicated that Ftal Cehi’ji 
big stable Is is fine farm and the 
Lamboaru trainer looks well worth' 
following again today at Ngwbafy 
where Migiyas (4.0) and Kingswick 
(430) should add to foe tally. 

A winner on the coarse already, 
MIGIYAS can retain her unbeaten 

m 
John Dunlop, their trainer, and 
animal lovers. 

"•1. 

A 

Yf < 

SHOWJUMPING 

Pressure mounting 
for Skelton 

By Jenny MacArthnr 
With two major titles to defend. David Broome is bringing a new 

Nick Skeltonwill face the kind of horse, Las Vegas, as well as the 
pressure on which he trives at the fehbfnH Royale, and Havey Smith 

£*#P1 

Royal International Hone Show places his hopes on Sanyo Shining 
which starts today at Birmingham's Example, although to date neither 
National Exhibition Centre. The be nor his younger son, Steve, the 
four-day show, which was trails- Olympic team silver medal winner, 
frmnri tn Birmingham last ywrafter wbo has do: qualified for this show, 
77 years in London, is sponsored by have managed to get die same tone 
Crown Financial Management, out of the horse as the elder son. 

NEWBURY 

Everest Double dazing and 
Midland Bank. 

Skelton, who is bringing his top 
horse, Everest St, James, on which 
be is likely to represent Britain at 
the European championships this 

and Robert. 
Michael Whitaker’s wife, Veroni- 

top que,w01 defend her title in the Next 
rich and Next championship for the 
a at Queen Elizabeth II Cup an Sunday 
thi*. whe a notable absentee will be Liz 

ftO'iiv ii mil \ i M ■ K ^ffr'.Or 1. ttsi .R'#T>V&ft I f1 

summer, wiDenter his first major Edgar, who is in Aachen. 
Midland Today’s ridden hunter classes 

championship for the King George take place in the improved outdoor 
V Gold Cup tomorrow evening. The arena. The champion bonier. Elite, 
second comes the following night in is entered for the ladies’ hunter class 
the Everest Double Glazing Grand and win not contest the middlc- 
Prix, worth £5,300 to the winner, weight Jane Hokfemess-Roddan, 
Skelton and St James won both who shows him, said yesterday: “As 
events last year. I ride him so rarefy I don’t think I 

A though the foreign competition would be doing him justice among 
this week is meagre, partly becuse of all the professionals at Birming- 
a conflict with the popular West ham.” Many would disagree (the 
German show at Aachen, the on- pair were chapions at Windsor in 
form British partnership of Michael May) but their absence from the 
Whaker with the Next Team middleweights opens the way for 

as 

mm 
33C 

Newbury results 

Amanda, Malcolm Robert Oliver and King’s General, 
Toweriangs Anglezark and John sinner of the class at the Three 
Whitaker, with Hopscotch should Counties where Oliver also won the 
ensure the high standard of champion&ip with Standing Ova* 
competition expected at this show. lion. - 

I'U'kli 

I'/.’ilMi 

FwA* 

■ Hu V|l-I,'>1*1 i ij'ri 

Jr 1*4 'life'.- •writes 

• :$.■% K % . Jh, 

3358555333 

w-u- 

iSfeEd- 

ii(K> j \ 

3TlR Willi. 

tournament in Amsterdam, which England will miss Potters win be opposed 
starts today. His place at centre midfield scheming and the explos- lands. West Germany and Canada, 
forward is taken by Ian Jennings ivc striking by Dodds at short 

BEVERLEY 

C3-Wi n xT Jvil Ofo !17I :1 
England will be without another 

two players, Potter and Dodds, in 
their first match against The 
Netherlands this evening. For 
business reasons, they cannot arrive 

They lost 2-» to 
a goal was scored from a 
controversial penalty stroke at 
Mnibeim (Ruhr) on May 12, so will __, 
be yoking revenge on Sunday. Shnnsel 

When a ghillie lost his self-restraint 

The age-old conflict between fly 
and spinner is still active on many a 
good Scottish salmon river. Some 
riparian owners have been banning 
spuming and bait fishing in recent 
years on their, waters bat have lost 
some of their rods because of it. 
They allow the nse of a bait rod only 
wben the water is high and coloured 
bat there are still men - mostly 
those who bare not mastered the fly 
- who like to spin or bait fish even in 
low water conditions when the riva¬ 
ls perfect for fly Ashing. 

Lacking a lead from the owners of 
the fishing, it is left mainly to die 
ghfiiies to resolve the conflict. Some 
are indifferent. Some trill merely 
want their rods to be happy and that 
means catching a fob _ by any 
method that seems most killing, but 
there are a number - and the two I 
met on the Tweed recently are 
among them - who would like to 
educate their rods to use the fly 
when foe water is right for it. 

Indeed, l doubt if they were able 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

to conceal their contempt for the 
maw who disregarded their advice, 
the previous week, and used a 
spinner for the whole of the time be 
was there. “More money than 
sense" they said, but not to his face, 
for a ghillie has to keep his 
customers happy. 

FISHING 

The Tweed, this time of the year, 
was partkidlariy lovely. Oyster 

fast water, fished unmaving, allowed 
to flicker and rise and fall in tone 
with the flow. The fish were in good 
condition bat two al least had marks 
Of Che disease between their eyes. It: 
b still potent and still and threat. 

The-ghillies, having guided us to 
the right flies and the right places. 
Were well content. They take a pride 
in the sight of a man putting oat a fly 
a reasonable distance into the water 
and fishing 'it - wefl. It is a 
compliment to he river Itself -.a. 
ovOised way of fishing. What they 
do not like is the overkill that goes 
on during the heavy antmna runs 
when men boast of foe number of 
salmon taken to their rods. 

The story goes that one man who 

■riwa WniayBmttl Ctortor. 25-1 ft 3. 
pwfllne to Bantam, 9-4 tart. 

Course specialists 
NEWBURY 

ISiSTOil 9** M xton Asm 197 

catchers were on foe banks. Ffeh oT had tang* a 1M salmon m a week 
eight to ten pounds were coming vtmd to his ghillie and said if foe 
through before foe dearfoerf estate didn't b^them be dimto't 
summer. They were t»nno know what to do with then. The 
dark flies with a dash of colour- foe ghflhj’s self-restraint snapped. “If 
Maura, Stoat's TaO and Blue 7>m didn't know what to do with 
Charm in 6s, 6$ and 10s - In foe ,w2Srfy» ^ ** 
flows and curls at foe edges of the hell did you kill ’em?- 
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JACQUELINE OWENS MANAGER 

JULIA GREY APPOINTMENTS 

TOP ARAB SECRETARY 
& £38,500 tax free UA.E 

An outstanding opportunity exists for an 
experienced Arab national secretary. Quent in 
English and Arabic, to become Secretary to the 

General- Management for the major liquefied gus- 
' production company in the UAH. 

Based at the new Head Office in Abu Dhabi the 

person appointed will undertake a full range of 

secretarial and administrative duties. Candidates 
aged 28-36 (female only) should have at least 5 

years experience in a senior secretarial role, 

including good typing and shorthand, ability to 
write reports, arid to use word processing 

- equipment • L. 

Salary paid in local currency free of tax. Single 

status luxury, accommodation. 42 days-annual 

leave and other benefits. . ,• 
Please send full CV or tdephone for ah 
application form to: A.EJM. Buckley, ,-gt the 

addrras below 

PA Personnel Service^ 6' High field -Road, 
Edgfaaston, Birmingham B15 3DJ.' .~' 
Tel; 021-454 579L 

MAJOR U5. REGION Ak&kNK 1;: 

.secretary 
And 21+ >' ■ ' - ■ 

Ranting hfnefite 4 boanr 

Excellent opportunity for a motivated Secretary with word 
proposing experience to join prestigious American bank. 
Assisting two marketing officers ■ within the credit 
department/the snitaWe applicant will he enthusiastic and 
capable of -working as port of an energetic team in a 
pleasant and friendly -working environment Salary 
negotiable.' 

Telephone Fru Tjier 01-426 3200 
(No Agencies please) 

The Bishop of Liverpool 
is seeking a. senior secfetary/PA for early 
appointment He/she vriil be based at Church 
House in the City Centre apd'will possess above 
average ability in all secretarial skills. Civil Service 
salary scales. Apply to this post for which job 
description arid application form can be obtained 
from A, C. Mathias, Church House, 1 Hanover 
Street, Liverpool LI 3DW to whom all completed 
application forms'with names of referees must be 
returned by 24 June 1985. , 

TO £8,000 MAX 
Web educated Secretary/ 
Assistant Start June/July. 
Top grade contract furniture 
manufacturers, small SW1 
showroom. Flexible, re¬ 
sourceful approach to cope 
with heavy but - variable 
workload. A1 typng; rusty 
shorthand, jcnoMedge el¬ 
ementary bookkeeping, 
good telephone manner. 

Telephone 01-530 9389 

wanafttuUdnaisio; 

L 6. Smite. 
Air A Odum Aids, 
SaywmisPsrx, 

Cnala$H.SBTsy,GU6«El' 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Retptlredby Grays hm, WC1 
Solicitor 

Experianced Swretary reqwBtf 
by Solidiwrfti Grays Inn, WG1. 
£8^00. ' Swrtfand/Audio. 
some experience of .WP IwIpM 

but not essential. 
Telephone Miss Manuel 

2427883 

PA/Sccretary 
to £12,000 plus 

benefits- Mayfair 
jfa^bYrttnMWnaEtaeiawntaBMW 
wp as. ibh a nnu. dm <n& nxna 
WMHt ad ast- omi udtfw to In 
^'xa.Ouitonamiwafcfi ■ttnwfeiy- 

Mdc GM R73 ZOTZaavtln*. 

ARCHITECTS 
CUfitaia c*«nH»» »nft 

require a Partner’s secretary 
who would also be responsible 
for the nuhagonent of micro 
computers services and their 
development in the practice. 
Experience of Wordstar an 

- advantage. Salary negotiable. 
Apply >a writing sndosuig 
CV to Castia, Park, Kook, 
Whitahflad, Stairway, 736 
Cfapbxm common south 
1 .side, Load on SW4 9DG. 

..AN EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY AT21 

£18.800 

fc job bo good to be true for a too 
notch 21+ PA/Secrctiry, You must 
taw first class seerManal skffls' 
fi 10/K) together wttb an outstandmo 
penomBy and presentation to vrafc 
in tMs young VY.1. entrepreneurtal 
fnwojvnent 

486 7897 

Cavendish Personnel Rec Cons. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

27+ 
Rnuind'hy Parkier, in busy 
profstsma ttm.1 near Ptccadfly 
Qrors. ErasSaot wwtong comfidofts 
n tnarefly.oftict Experience nf fast, 
accurate - shorthand essential 
Kmmtedija. of WP useful but not 
esswfljaL Four weeks boUay. BUPA 

. housR-SJO. 

Please telephone Coulta 
oa Q1-4370474 . . 

EXPERIENCED 
LEGALSECRETARY 

required tor partner--*) smafl bid 
Bisanthw London Wl fbm of 

£9,250 |U. 
PJttwWiphw* 01-439 0007 

Ref. A 

He's the senior man m a smaWsh 
(about 12 in total) Holbom firm of 
sotieftora. Ttoty s/ti and/or audio, the 
ratio to be determined by yourself, 
plus legal exp. Mtl get you an intro 
with a guy who wfi delegate as much 
as you want while offering you the 

' opportunity to handle reouMmenLand 
. numerous admWstrative duties. 

CaB Gary op 437 5041 
for more details 

EQUINOX REC. CONS. 

Sborthand and 
Audio Sec. £9,500 
Excellent career opportunity 
offered -. by • KtAtstaWoe 
based company. Only 30* 
typrifl, 70S B<brtnistnai«L 
WwU sun seff starter tooking 
for bwolvamMit. Knowledge or 
word processing an advantage 
and flexible approach to lime. 

Please can Gwen McCall. 
N11-2481181 
aChMpsWe 
London EC2 

PE RSOSMEi. CO^L^AN'S 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

Reqdred lor intemlional group 
baud In Mayfair. Position involves 
supporting ? A in a busy and chti- 

’ lenglng environment Applicants 
should be of smart appearance, have 
S sensed humour and the ability to 
thrive under pressure. Salary excal- 

- font Aged 22+. immediate start 
envisaged. 

Box No. 0370 W. 
"nw Times. 

RNANCiAL 
CONSULTANCY 

SW7 

Dynamic Director arranging mortgagg 

finanu, pensions and ivo^ devel¬ 
opment; requires stif-mdthnriad PA 
with good audio sWfis'and telephone 
manner. Pnmsrty /tosuraro nqieri- 
ence advantageous. Potentt aamlngs 
in excess of £10.000. 

. TdephMfi 81-5811887 
• (No Agencies.) 

EXPORT 
AGENCY 

seeks emhuebsde admin bech- 
uo (mi acomo typing end good 
talophorw rnanMf. Sowl trtewHy 
office new Ptacujay- SBWWe 10- 
» maybe on* previous job. 

01-7344021 

1NSEAD 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE 

FOR BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ■ 

(60km south of Paris) 
seeks urgently ' 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

BILINGUAL 
[ENGLISH, GERMAN) 

(good knowledge of 
French appreciated) 

Responsible io one of Dm institute's 
Deans, lie aopTicani should bs experi¬ 
enced. and m adrUion possess excel¬ 
lent secretarial shifts, should be able 
(0 organux complex busmen u*a, 
mend board meetings and wrde re 
port. 

Please send detaUod CV. business 
references and Dima io Service Ai 

Personnel 

' INSEAO - Bd. de Cemtmce 
77305 FONTAHEBLEAU. FRANCE 

PEOPLE-ORIENTED 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

£7,000 
This a an opportunity to mount 
the fast rung ef the ladder m 
the hectic personnel dqnrtmeffl 
of a large City firm. 
You wm be responnbla for eor- 
respondmee connected with 
student recrutmem as wtfl as 
dealing amhusiastialy with the 
vantd lelqdmne querns > par- 
sunnel department attracts. 
Aged 18-21, with good 
typing/wp. you win have a 
lively personality afced to a 
professional and sansthn ap¬ 
proach 

CITY OFFICE 
01-726 S49Z 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

We n a reendtmant consultancy 
spedafisng In br-boguaJ secretaries, 
and becuse of our increased activity 
m Germany wo need a consultant with 1 
fluent German to run our German div¬ 
ision. You Mff probably have sales 
anti personnel experience but equally 
tmportanj .are energy and enthusiasm 
and the aMty to-worir as a member of 
the team. Preferred age late ZD's. We 
wilt be offering an attractive salary. 

174 NtMy Bond Street 
W.1 

International 

Mr«)Secretaries 

HELP RUN THIS 
TINY FIRM 
£9,500 neg. 

CRighroN 

A young, writing and reiy km gromng {ntertor and graphic ckaign 
consultancy m WC2nq«4w 

TEAM SEOtCDUtY 
fnrftusrani and dedootiaq « 
rwdod to act os loom sotmory 
on our JAEGER project 
Sofory ort»id£8500 J you hove 

KXMOwpm ond good Momworli 
•pmire 

W P OPtPWWVSKKTW 
An axpenennd ond sfatod WP 

operator with somesoosianol 

warltis needed ID owst our 

MarWmgandMviagcnwnt 
loom. 
Satary vpfoUSW • 

Phase telephone or MndCV io Carolyn Larkin 

DtlrON MANAOIMtN! 
CONSULTANTS 

Id NORTHUMBERLAh® A/fNUE LDNOON WC2N 5AP TEL 0I-S39 741? 

PAtoMJD. 

ctrcm £9,000 

Are yon am extrovert: 

We need a Secretary with “personality plus'*. You should 
be well skilled, aged 25-32, well groomed and well spoken 
and confident in your ability to handle a wide range of high 
level client contact. 

The MD has responsibility in this corporation for the 
management of one of their subsidiaries involved in the 
leisure industry. 

You will be expected id “Fly the company flag” on certain 
social engagements. Skills of 100/60 are necessary, but you 
may not be required to use them often so they should be 
“second nature**. 

The benefits package, in addition to the salary quoted 
above.» commensurate with the level of appointment. 

For initial interview, telephone 

NrSMndanu 
M-4J7309* 
0143SW1 

or alternatively send your C. V. to him at: 

Hnucrtumu1 AiMdrtn Lt£, 
ami Floor, Edlabnrgli Rone, 

40 Groat Fortlaad Hmt, 
l«UlOB,WJ. 

The Wellcome Trust 

PA for 
Deputy Director 

An oxperienctvf Secrrttiry PA :s required lor our 
Oeptilv Director respun^ihlf' tor Finance and 

Administration, in addition to all the usual 
secretarial duties 1120 uO wpmi. the succcsslul 

applicant tvill also deal uitir adnunistralttc 
matters, particularly personnel and depart menial 

duties 
TTiestartmq salarv i»ili be i9.000 plus Luncheon 

Vouchers. non-cunlributi>ry pension scheme. 
Private Patients Plan and 22 dav< leave 

Excellent offices situated near Regents Park 
unrierqround slalU'R. 

Applications, inducting full CV, present salarv 
and names and addresses of tivo referees, to 
arrive by 27th June, 1985 should be sent to: 

Ian Macgregor, Deputy Director, Finance and 
Administration, The Wellcome Trust. 

1 Park Square West, London WV1 4LJ. A 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY 
A Pa-tner :r 3 PiciUgnsui InlernatiOTUi A»cr-r«!i.raJ Practice bases 
in me C*tv t&jjjitk, a *eii spe^en anfl e«»*errel Secretary 

CoDtlSh typing sv ills eisential AgeciC M..n :mo-£r pietcnect 
Salary negouatue 
Pleace wife mill C.* Io: 

Mr L Porter 

YRM Management Services 24 Britton 5beet London EC1M 5NQ 

PHILLIPS WP/SECRETARY 
MUSIC COMPANY 

We are looking for a WP/Secretary with fast 
speeds and ideally aged 23+ to work for our Head 
of Legal and Business Affairs. 
Duties indude typing artists contracts and licensee 
agreements, correspondence and generally assist 
tiie Contracts Administrator. If you enjoy working in 
a busy environment and have the necessary skills 
(s/h and audio) for this demanding, often hectic, 
role then this is the job for you. You should be able 
to delegate as you will have part-time assistance, 
in return we offer an attractive salary and benefits 
which indude excellent bonus, LVs, STL, free 
product and 5 weeks holiday. 

- Why not mite with full details to: 
Salty Ivii 
Personnel Officer 
Decca International 
1 Rockley Road 
London W14 

w 
VMM 

RARTNERSHII* 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

A front-Infl role providing ful odirtnistralive and secralana! 

support to our Personnel and Training Officer Hrgnlv 

confidential worii involving aft aspects or personnel including 

Recruitment. Salary Adminisaaion and Training 

ft wtff nor orty do a busy Sip. Din ateo a ie-T rewartfrig one- 
Hurting nidi a test-ttovetopmg ream wittrm an e*cicng 
environment 

ft you arem your mtd-2Qs «nn a mature disposition, educated 

to 'O' level standard, have bags of entnusasm and an eve 

lor detaP and have previous experience witrun a personnel 

department, write now with your career delate to Caret Taylor 
Server Personnel and Training Officer 

The starting salary wifi be up to EBOOO p a depending on 

your experience, and you will also recev.-e a fuftv-paid season 

nckef. non-contributory pension scheme. BlfPA and 

lunches 

J V The Stock Exchange Settlement 

' ' Services Dnnaon Old Broad Street 

k London EC2N1HP 

The Stock 
Exchange 

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE 

Sales Office Co-ordinator 

£7,500 per annum 
If >ou arc a Secretary who warn* In do more than just shorthand and 

typing, an opportunity exists at Wembley Conference Centre to join 
a small team responsible for Sales and marketing. 

Good communication skills and accurate shorthagd/typing (un/SD) 
are needed together wilh a flexible approach to wortting under press¬ 

ure - sorting out priorities where necessary. 

Above all you must like working with people and enjoy getting in¬ 
volved. 2-5 years experience with a saJcvmarketing bias in a service 
industry would he an advantage. Interested? 

Contact the Wembley Sadi am Lid, 
Personnel Dept., f lS 

m 01-9028833. 'v«——7 

ext 320 for more details. 

DEGCfl 

Cordon Bleu - Aged 29 plus - £7,000 p.a. 
PrmUStout cotnjwry In St. Jutom-* requtrr AnMUiu Cook wlQt lota of nwr 

and imstnation. 
lfyo«»ritttiaNHr»fftaauaMPIilll)|»»AufoorSamamfiaJamaai1oiiwon: 

01-S3S4833 
XW,«rtMali ■ KWfwlwlnyou 

41 PdUnaMtJasm^laaBitSWl 

ALFRED MARKS 

Senior Secretary - Oil - £8,000 plus 
08 company. St Jamw'a are tn nead ol a secretary oj work for the Managing 
□factor If you Dana good shorthand and typtegskon. Knowledge of a European 
languaga and you are mtareated m learning to use a WP. telephone me now to- 
tora ttw gusfil 

ftiUpa Ainten, 8384833 

Wttod Marten 3C Jarorm'B h*t» to btrtp you. 

Alfred Marin 
41 Pali MaB. St jan>os'a, London SW1 

ALFRED MARKS 

SEC/PA DESIGN STUDIO £9,000 

OFFICE SUPERVISOR £11,000 
Join this American investment Bank. You will need to be a good or¬ 
ganiser. able to work under pressure and manage junior staff. You 
will also be responsible lor recruitment and the smooth running of all 
administrative (unctions. Previous supervising experience. 55 Wpm 
typing and word processing ability needed. 

CREDIT ANALYST £10,500 
Based in the City join our client a prestigious International Bank. You 
should be educated to 'A' level standard with preferably 2 years ex¬ 
perience in tins field. Excellent prospects envisaged. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants, 
S.23 Colege US London EC4 Telephone 01-240 3551 S 

CORDON BLEU TOTAL PACKAGE £8,BOO p.3. 
F*Mous rmuram n SW3 sank Codon Hen Cook to •** Mmo/Mctnl shifts 
wwstenfl ■ stttm »xl puMngs. ft you tave lots of fWr and mrt to Woe adwn&oe of 
M atasotMiy spar opporamy, od nw iwk 

H—Mimw n-S3l (833 
HIM ItartB ft. JwmY tan H Mp yau 

ALfKB HAMCS, 41PPU. MALL ST. MRS'S. LONOOH SW1 

ALFRED MARKS 

job but wfl involve lots ol admin and dealing with people at all levels. 
Aga24+. 

SECRETARY FILM PUBLICITY £7,000 
This is that job in a million working In ihe European PubScity Depart¬ 
ment of a wed-known FHm Co. You must have a confidant personality. 
A levs! education and good secretarial skills Age 184 

For further details please phone Andrea 01-629 7B38 Barnett Per- 
sound. 

IF YOU’VE ALWAYS 
WANTED... 

to break into Property here's him. We 
are Kraghtsbridge Residential Estate Swho warn a young bright 

id Super Sec (audio-ao 
shorthand) who has everything - W/P 
experience, discretion, fact and 
manners tor Important cflanis, an eye 
to detafl tor the Virgo Bon, 
commonsense and a parky 
personafity, evemualfy progressing u 
Negotiator, tf you measure up, pleas* 
ring 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
01-5895461 

SECRETARY/PA 
Very experienced, intelli¬ 
gent. personable secretary 
urgently required by Manag¬ 
ing Director of international 
diamond company. Highest 
skills, devotion to duty and 
experience of working under 
pressure, commensurate 
with excellent salary. Know¬ 
ledge of French an advan¬ 
tage. Apply in writing to: 

JVL 
86 Hatton Oanton, London ECf 

MOVE INTO 
PERSONNEL 

T»e of UhI known mtemUKWl cfemXs, 
Hi 8» Wm Emf. tout txamg upponunita 
tor ■ndkjstzitc. eoinpaM wonnnex. Me 
m caw wn prenn. n Mirk tor Exku- 
Bves in tMr Praand DcpanBnate You 
shouW bt wdl arpmired. Mwi to town mi 
fan i rnnunun K 2 years' experience 
Btoa SUM of 90/60/WP. Sabres nopo- 
0750 + oanofiis. Please nrv 

4344512 

Crone Cotkill 

MILLION DOLLAR 
HOMES 

ftrenodlatflly require experienewf 
super secretary tn work tram our 
presage Mayfafr Estate Apency. Sal- 
■9.19,001} .plus.. Smart appearance 
and presentmUty essential. 

491 8909 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
S 01-8370668 

Person Friday 
Shorthand Secretary 

ItaMee tor tnendfr expuieo 
prafessoidv no office EssefflM d» 
teofiert has capacA tor hard writ an oan 
J**m tor denancBnp But conulirato MO. 
MAuray pretarea aUwutfi mt vmmA 
mf axpar&u «m& wp/smafl computer u 
«ai Good salary md protpsee 
pynrtipnuupi vwUi atXBry. 

Pteaxe Weptore fire Cormy 
4Hsan 

FINE WINES - W1 
WbuU you like to go to wine tast¬ 
ings, deal with prestigious hotels 
and clients and gat involved to 
sales d fine wines? As secretB- 
ry/asststant to a Director in this 
Italy division of a major inter¬ 
national company you need skills 
of m/60, to be socially confident 
and to enjoy a busy job. Salary 
£8,000 +benefits. Please ring. 

4344512 

GoneCorkill 
JfanifawxCtab.daiKf 

Aldme Honey & Co 
Estate Agents 

Fast moving company in SWl 
require inwfaent, haidwafoug 
Secretary with experience to 
bandk a wide variety of exotiog 

Qood typing ibortband 
and WP dolls essential. Total 
involvement and committment 
required. Should be wdH pre¬ 
sented, confident, numerate and 
ready for demanding but enjoy¬ 
able wort; in happy,, informal 
office environment Salary 
£7,000 pa. j 

01-834 4901 ! 

Trainee Recruitment 
Consultant 
cJl15,D00 

(£10,000 + Commission) 
Our cfcm n ttw mapw Oy and WW End 
caraimtoi who usa wad pioeosteur strtl. 
Yes mad ne prams spartam*. ftst Cft- 
ttusasm n) the wd ■ t* successful 
HMHy agsd 2S+. llto wt eam you the- 
raqjtoy to what worid be a wry wmsutfl 
■towel pai career 

CaB as M 238 3586 
aedemage to uteri 

«r M.D. Satriy Barter 

Ftea Ait Publish ws 
kfihrisai 

Raquire Ataiaw- tn busy PatfeUng 
OapiruticflL DtfflM ketoda twcwtft 
JuumaUftoi and haiBin Ftitoy rote. 

ItoutteutflnltoiniDbiBftest 

“rifTtlpm I ‘“-f *~ 
Mb Itoiaaiffito maw * Sw Ut. 
yaps NaiUwi SL CtiiSM Grew, 

k erry head orrux nmum. a 
ppfotaLnwjiny amt DntMawcKtuy 
to work at Dtracur levaL You wm 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARIES 
fa "V**t mod we toraael- 
■teMbaSwCfyndWterEniLHAw- 
•w rtaM yw kMt. w tang at you m 
mi greened. ScoMe no good ■ atm- 

•w toils. wowMU bwr front yoo. 

Cbnawd smwbi kMtuspJL 

MaiHMbifewisuigktoMr 
Itototi fanarX wm>nii fa 
KKftMtlUa O-TriOtocfa* tUtt 

pJl CWfa IMt taw OJi »Jl 
(UWdUnbfeSWflwaJBj 

CoabdanMugenty: 

■at taw—ipMfem.UriMif.1 

jfauneUi Sfick 

BLOOMSBURY 
ARCHITECTS 

Require Secretary to work 
■with partners and design 
team in busy office. 

Telephone Beverley 
Willis 242 9123 

Smart young secretary required 

to work tor busy Estate Agency 

Bn Putney. Attractive salary 
according to experience. 

Sherwood Estates 

788 8855 

SECRETARY PA 
£7.500+ 

Ra)wnd lor new cav Drefcng firm Stats 

required typmg. siurtluna. teta. worn 
preasons. to won wth yamg aynwrec 
team. Must be w«9 presumed, entfiusssw. 
hud snttig and tttuue Great scope 'or 
praafliBnare) dewiopmeirf Ts>ophara493 

XII 

HOUSE OF COMMONS Commamc 
MP mu wtrrtOT'P^ in 
wntuiD witii run raw omits to Bos 
0371 w n» runes 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M 

- V1.11 rff 

* * f !’■ I*• * Y*i, ,i 'rjV^-4 

STEPPING STONES 

on arm wsuaxmo. Ammo 8k- 

AskALfr^Hcuks. 

Tempting 
St. James’s 

V you m a aarepr aborted aamtay. Wtad Processor ooedor MahonistAicapWntsi or 
e«W typttt, «r naw brarii ■ the heart d prestlglaiB St Jwms^ M qipsrt id you. Wa pay 

f wa enow in tor finch sn FW»y ad tea a shat 
Altrad Mata StteMtfr tan tabrip you! 

tesria RoMnaon 
41 Pen Mai 

StJamariaUdOMSWI 
01-43S4S33 

ALFREDMARK^ .^cruitrrmt 
A LhKbU MArtKo 

To advertise m 
The Times or 

The Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 



HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

★ FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS •* 

★★★WTRE'NoI*** 
++ 1st CLASS ★★ 

*★ EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
★+ TOURIST CLASS ** 

* SYDNEY ** MELBOURNE * 
* POT™ ** BRISBANE* 

* HOBART ** CAIRNS* 

* AUCKLAND ** FT. MORESBY * 
* BANGKOK ** TOKYO* 
* SINGAPORE ** MANILA* 

* DUBAI ** BAHRAIN* 
* JEDDAH ** CAMP* 
* MIDDLE EAST * NASKW* 

* LUSAKA ** HARARE*. 
* TORONTO ** VANCOUVER* 

* USA * * USA * *t»A* 

-Mir* PMRtBRvRV" 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Bird I960) 

59 South SL Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832/25530 
All Flights Bonded 

_THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 13 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade Cil-8372104 and 01-2789232 Private 01-8373333or 3311 

FOR THE FRUIT or the Spirit to tn All 
goodness and righteousness mm 
truth. Eptmiun & 9. 

BIRTHS 

ADELMAWIL On June an to 
Frederick AdenuBti & Altai Henley, 
a daughter. Chrtotumc CTMiat. 

ANDREWS. On June 6th to Stella and 
David a daughter Chartoae Anne, a 
sister for □fzstxrtft Jana and 
Katherine Rosa. 

DUTHIE. - On June 11. 1989 to 
Daphne and Alexander - a AaigMer. 

ELLIOTT. On June 8tfa M Bristol, to 
Jana Me Clark and Andrew, a 
daughter. Katharine, a sister for 
Mai*. 

FEUWiCK. - on JUk Sth. at the 
*«A UgiftM Hasp is * L to Korea (nee 
JTv*«U ana Paul - a son (Oliver 

FOREMAN On 11th Jim 1989 at 7.30 
am to Sony <nee Dolan) and Rranl a 

. son Jullan Mlchori. 
GLYNNE-FBICY.- On Tuesday. June 

11. al Die H'emmlRNcr Hctopttal. 
SWI. to Fiona and Rtdurd - a non 
(James Anthony). 

HAMMOND - on 23rd May 1986 In 
New York City to Dana Ma Antsi 
and James a too Miles Henry 
Lubbock. A brother tor Oliver Ashley 
Lubbock. 

HAYTON - On June Iin 1985 al 
Pombury HonRoL to Uodl <nfte 
Garter) and Mike a daughter Natalia 
Ante Lucy. 

HEN LEV on June 4di lo AUx Henley A 
Frederick Adebnann - a daughter 
(QuBUBuTmal 

HICKS. - On June Bth to Joanna (noc 
Falalret) and Jflrnny - a daughter 
■Eleanor Anne), a sister for WBUam. 

HUMBER9TONB On June 7th to 
Susan (Me Barbara) and Qimu. a 
daughter. Amy Louise. 

JENKINS. _ On June 2 at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital In Chrtottane 
m4e Grand! and TtmoDiy - a son. 
Sebastian Oareth. 

JSVfdfVS ~ on June 6th lo Deborah 
and Peter _ a eon (Matthew Rhytl 

LABKMAN. - On Jim Bth m 
Chelmsford, lo Angela (nee Faradkk) 
and Brian, a son. Nicfigias Edward 
John, brother for Anson. Catherine 
and James. 

LESIN8K1. - On 11th June 1988. to 
Mary (see Hardy) and Gerald - a son. 

MOL.YNEUX-BERRY On June 8 In 
London u Aziza tnce El TananQ and 
David, a eon Karim James 
Alexander, a brother For Adam. 

RtOGWAY. - on June nib hi 
Adelaide to Sheila (Nte Starwood) 
and Brian, a son. Timothy Andrew, 
brother far Anna. 

STACY-MARKS - On Jane 10th at 
Eastbourne, to Jane (Me Prew- 
Snuxh) * Nigd - a daughter, a sister 
for Edwtna, 

TAKAHASHL - On Juno 8th. al 
Garden Hoplial. Hendon lo Vasuko 
into KaHyama) and _ a son 
(Ryot, brother fbrAZmsM. 

WALSH, on 10th June at The 
WHiingtan Hospital. London to Salty 
and Michael, a daughter. Annlka 
Sarah, a SMer lo Oliver. 

WARD on June 9 at St Thomas's so 
Helen Cnee WWteleyl and Mike a son 
Max Chartes. 

HOLIDAYS AND VIIAAS 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE, 16/6, £149 - CORFU, 16/6, £170 

. SPETSESorPOROS, 14/6, £139 
MENORCA, 24/6, £169 

01-828 7682 . 
AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

9 waion Road, London, SWI 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
slngu return 

JCTBURG £279 £449 
Nairobi C210 £315 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM El 86 £270 
LACOS_ £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £216 £326 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £289 £449 

and many more _ 
afro-asian Travel ltd. 

192/168 Regent SL London W.l. 
01-437 8255/6/7/8 

Late 

SHORE. Please Sae Announcements. 

IN MEMORIAM 

HARLE- -ta ever lovtna raerooryof 
Carole Sybil Mary, who dtad on June 
131971, Jimmy. 

HOOLEV. - Tenth FrankHa. remem¬ 
bered with1 love, amedauy today. 
June 13, The*. 

acknowledgments 

cv TRAVEL 

581-0851.384-8803 
(589-0132-24 hrs) 

ABTA ATDL 

FLY SAVELY 
Early summer savers 

UHZA «9 GEKONA 49 
MAHON 79 PALMA 79 
ALICANTE 79 FARO 94 
MALAOA *9 KCRAKU0N 99 
CORFU 99 ATHENS 99 
LAS PALMAS 109 TENBRIFE 109 
VALENCIA 109 ARKKC 119 

Departures ftum Gatwtcfc. Luton 
and provincial airports 

TeL 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

saner Meraktoa velvet pUe. 7 yr 
guarantee + 14 Ham shades. Only 
£436 N yd 4 vaL 80% wool 
broManaums fr £4.99 sq yd + vaL 
Various quautM + price* atwaya 
avasaMe tram stack. 

584 Fulham Rd 

Parsons Green SW6 

Tet 01-736 7551 

Free esttmaua - expert acting 

FLAT SHARING 

S PR. Peraon ttrtoe ime mo*. 
■ pled a terra, o/dfile im. £» 
LK£.«*8Zb64931 (day). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE NOTE Change.of. venue 

QlsS360253 day. 01-301 4669 eves. 

■ I..1 E M 

>■77^, 

11 ’1 i'ta •, •. ^ -^iVpi ji \ i .' ---■ v £ 

arj 

BBjBRAVULLuxury eparL Prof- F. 
N£S^£129 pw. tLn.o.. Td 01-339 

LITTLE VENICE-. 1 peraon reouiredto 

SKSiatfKsss&r-1”0 
BLniOTON. Share house O/R. £40 

pw «XCL phone, cat lover only. 837 

SAVTLLS 
RENTALS DEPARTMENT 

IS NOW OPEN AT 

139 SLOANE STREET, 
LONDON SW1X9AY 

Tel:01-730 0822 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 
-Wb have waiting 
company tenants 

wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 
Lerting & Management 

01-3707511 

BIRTHDAYS 

JOHN ARNOLD, have a great birth¬ 
day. Couldn't miss this one. see you 
Friday, love and kisses. Linda. 

NIGEL VuUere Russell to 18 today. 
Congratulations and tots. Mum. Ded 
and Sarah. 

Open Saturday 1 

; W iSJS* 
s* and Die toy 
- Tania. Francis. 

and Hugh Pond 
rear* of lasting 
k Iw of a happy 
anefs. NKfcL 

JUNE 13-21 at. FUght busters. 
Lanzarobb Crete. Leffcaa. An at £79 

CHEAPEST FARES 

JfWt - tYSelaem. Lnsaka * 

Europe * Canada A New York. 

LEVTTAS TRAVEL. ISO Oxford SL 

01-937 9838. 

BAHRAIN.June tn eunny Brittany 
ScesMa vmsa and country eaten an al 
dams, up to £ioo off- Just France 

svne FEMALE Share lux house O/R. 
CH. colour 7 VjWMhto* machine. 

JB3B pw me. 01-769 2287. 
SWZ. Prof n/s 26+ toehnre taro* eh 

well «ou» flat A garden, o/r. £190 
gem. 8746479. 

playwright - wyng wants 
■room. central preL Deposit no 
prnMetiL 01-2691991. 

•WIT. Professional for room m very 
nice bouse. 2 mins lube. £ilO pan 
cxcL 720 9738. 

WANTED. Fenudc. 26. nw M to 
share wttb other gbl- Phase Phone 
(0429060011. 

M2, 2 rooms avan now. 5 mbu Tube 
■£160 pan ind each- Teh 533 1929. 
883o664rves. 

WANTED. Obi 21 req Oat nhan SW or 
W £36 ateL Td 221 3730(eves). 

NTH KEN 2nd Prof M O/R large IML 
CH. TV. £47 pw. 01-3703000. 

LWJ. lM/f. O/R OR flaL £46 pw 
tncL 370 7628 after 6.30. 

THEaTHAM P/m p/s o/r c. healed 
(ML £S6pw. 677 5054 fevesL 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RHOMSIAN RmOERACK PUPPIES. 
Parted family pet A guard dog- Tgr- 
rtoc characters. Td: Durham (OSes) 
770320. 

BIRCH & CO. 
WANTED - ExceUent tenants 
u^sntty retire properties 
it CHELSEA KENSINGTON, 
BELGRAVIA ST JOHN'S WOOD. 
HAMPSTEAD. WIMBLEDON. Rents 

nsopw-raasfM. 

01-499 8802 

BELGRAVIA, SWI 

Blight penthouse flat in a modem 

pnzpose buflt block, recently 
redecorated throughout, consists 

of 2 double bedrooms, 1 single 

bedroom, 2 bathrooms, double 
reception, fully fitted kitchen and 

bi»e balcony with lovely views. 
CH/CHW. Garage space. 

Resident Caretaker. 

£475 per week 

For lets of 6 months plus 

CHESTERTONS 

01-829 4513 

WlfW* Lge •election 1/2/3 bed lUrn 
apis. Avail lone/short term. £160- 
£460g.w. Funy bic. Tel Graham 
Praps01-637 4782. 

Living Accommodation 
Rental 

Cntfith professor desks* Bm bedroom 
(Wikstad Sac or tawnhou* no* Reyrts 
Pat from t August 1885 to 1 Septenroor 

1867 tor nspansBrie sdote. 
Or Udody. c/0 SRC. 1 Temple Awn*. 
London fn LoMor 16-28 JunsL Home 

trade h VWsuver > posmty. 

BRUCE 
&PARTNERS 

(VERNA COURT W8 
CNrfortiUe iperinm Tbt—< k> 
wataittet 2 bwktwma nttr- 
an leoylimt*. Minl separate 
dodotno. kdy fined IdtcW 
■Ua Bdhrf Jane. July-. Aagmt, 
SqmsAer. £300 pwnag. 

I li n • ■ -r ii* • 

SSsSflidf 3hSSwi'S 
fedWt nnf femce- At gattr. 
£700 pvt 

13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LONDON W8 

D1-937 9685 TatacBSMM 

WESTKBISW14 
kranacufetg 3rd floor Bat bright met 
lacing reoep. dttt bodraom, motfSt- 
ttdldt&bNh.£120pw.ODlaL lyr+. , 

swto 
Brand new conwrafcm. ground floor 2 
bedroom flat Pr»0r raoap, mod BUed 
Mt & bam wflh shower, eiualwm hx- 
rteMngs. £180pw. Co M. lyr+. 

CAKPDENMLLWB 
Hem 3/4th floor medaonMa to awaL 
lent dec otdar. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath*, 
lame recep toadhtg out oMo balcony. 
M. ML Cttilng sroa. £32Spw. Co let 
1yr+. 

AROUNDTOWN 
229 9966 

COUNTRY HOUSE IN 
KENSINGTON W8 

Largedotatehedpertodhouwset to 
socliidett garden on CwtoWAfi 
bedrooms. 6 tralha^3 
meat furniture. Co ieL £900 p.w. 

Winter £ Co. 434 1687 

■ELGHAV1A - Luxury main Mock or 

HUDSON WEAL raTATE b^emW 

SUFdUOR FLATS AND ttOUB 
available and required Mr dtototnata 
cgcacuttves. tong and short Ms to afl 
areas. UnMand * Co. 48 Albemarie 
SL WlTTit 499 3334. 

F. W. GAFF (Management Sarvlcea) 
LUL ragutre nnwonlea In CmtlroL 
South and west lfiS<im«*su«ifto- 
waiting Mmurants. Tat; 01-221 8838. 

CHALK FARM. OcmMrtoble. bright 3 
bedrm. 2 recap amUy Ma. Khnriy 
dec. £190 pw. Nathan WBson A Co. 
794 1161. 

COST CUTTERS on Btgrtts /boi* to 
Europe. USA and an eraOMUoia. 
Dtadamai Travel. 01-730 2201. 
AlIrTA. IATA. ATOL 1396. 

LOWEST air (arm BucMnoham 
TraveL ABTA01-836 8622. 

WES; Ptck 
apts. central 

«*■ Limaracapa. Ol- DOftDOQME yup«- cottope to ptrto- 
441 0122. j rvsgue namtet nr ROtorac rnjtn £23 

»MW. 01-2681 

LUXURY VILLAS with pools and stair. 
MarbeDa. South at France. Algarve. 
Ischia. West buttes. Patta Beach. 
OanUnental VtOas. 01-249 9181. 

FARM CENTRE 9 room OaL 2 bada. 
pref 1 Mm. Aug 7.000 franca ail toe., 
or 2.000 francs pw. Paris 8879187. 

MICE DAILY Telephone Hamilton 
Travel Lid. 01-439 3199 ABTA 
ATOL 1489. 

ADRIATIC bouse, to 9, 4 wtfjsa 
CesenaHco beach, tr. £185 pw. 0882 
832196. 

dALABA, TEIBQnFC, LAMZAROTE, 
01-441 till Travefwiiw. ABTA. 

ALtlAHVE. Soper 2 A 3 bed vttlae with 
pool A maM esrvtoe. Ol 9948533. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. ' Pan 
Express. Ol 499 2944. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymertet TraveL 01-9301866. 

SKIATHOS. Weekly Friday fUgMa 
Qaiwlck/Skiaihoe. £149. No extras. 
Best of Orecoe. 062249678. 

Tet TOP CLASS UMANrnt wanted Jar 
| 1st class properties N/NW A Central I London iram£lOOpw to CLOOOpw. 

C«n 629 4466/6181 (T) 

SWI. 2 beds, furnished. In PB btoat 
with porters. Short or tong let Mom 
eiTGpw. Call Rufus Raven. 01-629 
9896. 

ASCOT. 3 beds, unfurnished LSI Hoar, 
views of race course A gardens. 6 
months Plus £226pw. Rurna Raven. 
MUffatr Ol-629 9896. 

KENSINGTON W8 3 bed maisonette 
newly decorated fully fitted A 
furnished, tang let Co let eseaHW. 
£300pw 681 5493 

NOTTMO HILL Wit - 3 bed hat 
eunny secluded gdn. 26n ream. INI 
idt/diner. All mod cone. Oo -to* 
£17Epw 01-221 3853. 

SLOANE SQUARE. Chelsea- Spactoot 
furnished Oat available, owing to 
raneennUon. £180 pw. Td 01-384 
3847. 

KHWIN0TOM, W11. Beaudful peto- 
house, recep. dtotog. dbte bed. abmriS 

w,m- 
ST JOHNS WOOD. Apt torn. I toe 

HOLQMY5 AND VILLAS 

JUNE HOLIDAYS 
FROM £169 

CORFU AND CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS 

BLADON LINES 01-783 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most Enwm 
desUnatioas. Call Valexander 01-402 
A262/T23 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE ROYAL STAR 
& GARTER HOME 

Opened in 1916, The Royal 
Star & Garter provides a 
true home lor disabled 
ex-servicemen and women. 
Please help us to continue 
caring for these men and 
women, to whom we owe so 
much, by sending a donation 
or leaving a legacy. The need 
is uigentl 

rHE ROYALSTAH A GARTER HOME 
DepLTXHktnnoBd^Bmni TWtO GRR 

TU: 01-8403314 

Macmillan 

anddespenaon 
calm and hope. 
Please send acheqiie 

cash oi HO NOW, or give 
by a edit card covenant 

orlejpryto- 
National Society 
fox Cancer Relief 

Room 2D 30 Dorset Square. 
London NW160L 

Telephone.01-402 8125 

Sim A S>mL 437 0537.734 9503. 
THE Air Trawl Advl—T EtoraatoOwt 

can keepe (he ebfkre nwa 01-636 
6000 «r Manchester <061) 832 2000. 

RHODES. Jtor luxury , tec bets from 
£149 P-P. 0706-862814. FntPds 
HolS. 

BLOOrnniRV Quiet 2 room net on 
Verdant Sq. Fully fUnUahed entlauee. 
Avail end June to bag Sep. ClBOpw. 
01-3876969. 

WIMBLEDON, PUTNEY. Cerden 
2 dH bedrm*. June 21-30. £320. 
928B801 ex 37.01-7896030. 

SHORT. LET, peMUto. nag from 
£200X5.000 pw. 723-1696 anyttane 
CTL 

MANOR. FIELDS. Putney Hffl. 2 
bednii Hbsl ftffly furn. tuny equip ML 
£160pw.Teb789 9932. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

we cant beat 
heartdisease 
withoutyou. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VENETIAN RIVIERA 
Job fSoNs only ESZ 

1 onh IRC (Mai ES08 to E129 
! HMki fed Mai £1.«6 to S2D9 

01-589 0016 

Acnss/Vfea 
ABTAAgtnb 

AUSTRALIA/NZ? 
Avoid £60 Fare hike due 1 Jd. Crf & 
book now tor travel later. Free offers 
on QANTAS/BA end many apodal 
fares to AuMrate end'd New Zealand 
- PLUS (he famous AEHO service! 
iCa* any "Bg Name" agent about 
travel to AiisflfZ. then cal ua and see 
the difference) 

REHOHtAVEL(AlfS/Nl) 
15/17 New Oxford St WC1 
(01! 404 4944, 40S 8956 

ABTA IATA. Dranchea in Auetrafia 

/;■ if,;, 

Mjyirm 

-%■ . T .14 

mvEKiAnmmiswm 
l~1*1*"1 1 1 ■■■■ '. ”r r.^*: !V*v := 

also on page 27 ; ;-*w~ 

, tuny equip ML 

IDMV^FIHL TIMES 

Over 1 Yz minion of the most 
affineot people in the country read 
the dassifiedcolmnnsoTITM Times. 
The foflowmg categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by rdennt 

editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (rigid), and find 

out bow easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 

Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University .. WEDNESDAY 1* Crfane de la. 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Crimo- Secretaral/PA appointments 
Appointments, Educational Courses, over£7,500. General secretarial. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Property^ ResidenUfl/.Cdmmerciaf, 

Town At Country, Overseas, Rentals. 

TUESDAY Compoter Horizons: a ______ iv . 
comprehensive guide to the market. THURSDAY General Appofct- 
T^gai AffriNwiiitg Solidtifi, wnti: Chief Executives, Managing 

Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, Directors. DirectoK,Sales and Marfcet- 

Private ft Public practice 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public, Finance and . 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Badness to Business. 

SATURDAY Overseas Thvet 

Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. U.K. Travd: Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
5*tertatnivinds. 

j 

‘ -BAY NO POSTAGE. M w,^^^ 

NAME — _ 

ADDRESS_ 

-PATEOFlNSERTipN ^ 
=: cr t I I > I -1 I I .w 

■ V"'fry, 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

sssar^J' wt a b^^SO'. 

around TOfc' 

I— 
AHOME,B"‘^TAau 

sjuigffi* 
as* 

ifisaaRLfe^ 

tS5o»w 25 : 

SSf£^s 
<aB0Bfc 

■WttioR FuirTT^" 
«-allahlr jiyfil* *«• fc, 

SKsSSsaS K,lwaafff 
;> FULHAM SWfi 
I. iwrh, sSjfi &£“«* 
r Kr,::'S^' 

international ^ 

KUW ®Sg* 

TOF CLASS TEKAlmi __ 

gss'iwSSS 
CU6SE44S6 sS,%“«N 

- »W1. 2 OfCs. fininhM * re. 
with p«>nen stwiriT 

tw- e-«as 
**COT. ; tmu unfmao-w, 

»lf»i o' face wnia' 
> mohUn plus £226,. b£? 
* Mil lair O'. * 
■ KENSINGTON W8 ;Mn- 

•»'*■•» a«orti*il tu*r » 
’ turr.nned *on« in CufeS 
■ tSOOe- MlHH "* 
r HOTTING HILL W11 -l*. 

muui> M-tluard«&.»»■ 
felt dlrrrt 40 nud mb L, 

‘ Cl 75p-* £>l 22: itSi 
SLOANE SQUARE. Quito 

furor-hwi fill maMfcM 
miv^ujium £180 t». TBU 

KENSINGTON. W11. M, 
hauv* rrr-P. dmm OfeWc 
bed ttuav vapert Prr Mar 
p» rxcl OieXSMZE 

■T JOHNS WOOO. ARto ii 
IMHI IOUOOT Kit l Mil V 
Bfnoni CVsO pan nr. Wife 
e. JOpm ?@* i«E 

Wit - Spacunn mmcfegl 
lnv« *lrr«: : ur»e dtofeKi 
Hvtua room «n*n A*1 
tuihrcKjn £12<A~ ITU0 

GEORGIAN HRKO I 
Hllltolun - arts * < 
pill- miiip - BfttKl* 
C!0£pu 01 23eWQ 

PUTNEY GROUND RKJS 
luxur. MPfl.gfiCtto.W_q1 
4 bodrm' t. »W*TiiW*t 
oartlot Ltlltow* 

HOME OWNERS. 
flat? & WU’*' W 
ta 2. KruiinivmMr m •* 2<>2 2»4t. 7  _ 

i HARROW ON TM 
» c J rw'd-f" nil 

7701 
BUSINESS Tl 

WiruralWKl flJl 2 
area Fair "»"■ I®"*' 
CmirrafW«IV'1 

ACCOUNTANTAWUj; 

HAMPSTEAD ,*4fc»f 
house 1 W* NftES* 
HI ,irTK'Sr‘iis’0& 
-ww> -'s ■Pv„ jai’ 

SOUTH KiW^Wj^Stf 
flal. in »°r"T!r Ertl® *i' 
lubr LoM £t-21iw.l*3 
ch c I- j< 

HAMME !e 
Iw *»"■■’ w- c* 
irampcit L¥S, 751: 
BucMnnaA* ^0$* 

Bsisuas^r 
wMSJgSPikf. 

on J ^'tK-^T ers* 
RINif tt'So7511 - gurtunira i70 ■ j h? 

biu»»**£• 
Tune Lona Kr>. 

inmb^ 

sMmW r 
CJO Tb»«.wW Fr*nK 

6ougft«tfOj*biB . 
arMnwoodt W*«h#r at &5& 
72S.7JSS US and fcSB; 
rsglonidnBps, wtathtrsnd 
travel JK BJ57,1ST, 7El and 
MT; rational and Mtrutkmtf 
news at7M, 7M,tOOtiJaa 
end BjOOf sport at 7Ja*,7JS 
end UO; s review of the 
morning newspapers tt&37. 
Plus. Zoe Brown's teewga 
report a recipe from Glynn 
Christian; and Richard Smith’s 

■’pnotie^n surgery. 

8.30 Ceefluna^OPtoy School, 
presenlad by Brian Jameson, 
tirflh guest Uz Waits (r) 1050 
(nurvaf. 

1055 Cricket Hist Test Peter West 
fntrodtjciw. tram HeaQingJoy. 
tfte morning session, of me 
Aral day of the first Test 
.between Cngund and 
Australia. 

1,05 News After Noon wltn Frances 
Coverdaie. The weather 

•' prospects coma from Michael 
Fish 152 Regional nev« 
{London end SE only; Financial 
report toflowed by news 
iMKflines with subtitles) 1.25 
Camberwlck Green {<•). 

1^0 Cricket: FtratTest. Further 
coverage of the game between 
Englend and AustraBs at 
Headlngley, Introduced by 
Pater West 3£3 Regional 
nows (riot London). 

3.55 Oran. Patricia Hayes narrates 
the story of Gran's Old Bones 
(TJ. 4.0Q Stop-Qol l>sktfl a 
tractor to trawl lor shrimps in 
Motecombe Bay (rt 4.10 Ivor 
die Engine (r) 4.15 Jigsaw. 
The bat In the series of word 
games (0 4JQ Bananamaa (r) 
4J5 Oogtanfam and the Three 
f%ltlT»*HMBHfl. 

5J90 John Craven’s Newaround 
5J»Bfua Peter. Michael 
Sundin c&nbs the giant 
recaMng dish at Goonh&y 
satel&ta tracking station 
(Ceefax). 

535 DrKBdara.Pantwoora 
medical drama series about an 
urban epidemic (r). 

6JN News with Sue Lawteyand 
. Wchotes VWichBflL Weather. 

6J5 London Phis. 
7.00 EaatEndera. Sue receives a 

surj^lsa gift from AS that 
arouses her suspicions 
(Ceefax). 

7 JO Tomorrow's World, Indudes a 
dag with a built in tan and a 
report on how forensic 
sdBohsts wa be able to 
produce a Mood test unique to 
every Individual. 

7.55 Top of the Paps presented by 
■ Mike Read and Dixie Peach. 

&25 The Lfttie arid Large Show. 
The two comedians1 guests 
indude Geoff Capes, Bert 
Weedon and Helen Shapiro (r) 

9.00 News with Jiriia SomervBe. 
Weather. 

9.25 CdmewatchtffC. Another 
seiectoi of unsolved serious 
crimes, reconstructed to fog 
via wars’ memories. These 
include the disappearance a 
year ago of sevwi-year-ofd 
MarkTUdestoy, last .seen at a 

Tv-am 1 
*■15 Good Uomlog Brftatn, 

presented by Nick Owarrand 
Jayne frying. Newt wtth 
Gordon Honeycomb* at S.16, 
W0,IU6.7jb,7J0.m 
BJO and too; sport« 8J9 
and 7 47; exercises at tJT. 
and m consumer report « 
7.15;Popeye cartoon at 749; 
pop video at 7J54; f»n reviews 
at MO; a cSscuaskm on baby 
food at 9.06. Tha guests 
Include June N«vqc and Al 
Coriay. 

JTV/LONDON 

- Berksiwe; and the Case-when 
antique dealers WaSace and 
Mary Foster were attacked by 
armed robbers in their 
Weybridge. Surrey, home. 
Presented by Sue Cook and 

. Nick Rosa. 
10.05 The Royal International Horse 

. Show from the National 
Exhibition Centre, 
SriminghaijL David Vine 
introduces the Crown 
Financial Championship. The 
commenators are Raymond 
Bmofcs-Ward and Stephen 
Hadley. 

11.05 Crimevnrtch Update. The 
. . latest developments and 

reminders about tee 
• programme earner this 

• evening.- \ 
11.15 The GfMka Have a Word for. 

ft Part two of the series on 
modem Greece examines the 
drift from rural to urban Hfe (r). 

11.45 Whether. 

945 Thames newa headfinea. 940 
For Schoofa: Part two <rf the 
novel. The Mghtswimmefs. 
BjIA Junior Maths: shadows. 
10.05 Chfldren’s summer 
gamas. 1043 Refltfous 
wtecation. 10^43 Sax - 
education. 1142 Maths: 
counting and sharing. 11.14 
Consideration for others. 
1144 The ways ddferent 
animals eat. 

1145 Cartoon Time. Hiccup Hound. 
1Z00 FoxWm. Pater Oavtoon 
tens the story of ftabbtt Cries 
’Fox’. 12.102 Mooneat and Co, 
with guest Patsy Rowlands (rj. 
1240 The SuBvana. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. 140 Thames news 
from Trida Ingrams. 140 
Scarecrow and Mra IQog. the 
dynamic duo go into action to 
save a princess from being 
assasslnated445 Home 
Cookery Club. The recipe for 
prawn ami potato salad. 

240 Ray It Again. Tony Bflbow 
tafcs to Bends Winters about 
his Ha and career. 340Taka 
the High Road. Wffl Isabel's 
efforts to save the shop 
succeed? 345 Thames newa 
headlines. 340 Sons and 
Daughter*. 

4.00 FoxtaiejL A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Crystal Tlpps end ABstelr 
440 Inspector Gadget A new 
series of the animated 
adventures of an Incompetent 
policeman. 

4.40 First Post Ted Robbins 
presents another selection of 
tetters from children on the 
subject of their television 
programmes. 540 
Dangermouse. 5.15 
Connections. 

5.45 New* with Michael Nicholson. ; 
Weather. 

6.00 Thames news. 
645 HelplVlv Taylor Gee with 

news of the Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf s new 
telephone system. 

645 Crossroads. Miranda PoOard 
loses her eooL 

740 Emmerdate Farm. It’s market 
day and another confrontation 
looms between Emmerdate 
and NY Estates. 

740 Whose Baby? Bemie Winters 
presents the show in which a 
panel, this week consisting of 
Nanette Newman. Metvyn 
Hayes and Bonnie Langford, 
have to guess the Identity of 
the famous parents of a 
selection of chfldren. 

840.FttncCaipy On Again Doctor - 
(1969) starring Kenneth 

- WDIams and Sidney James. 
Medical comedy on a par with 
the rest of the Carry On series. 
Directed by Gerald Thomas. 

940 TV .Eye: The Experimenters. 
This week's programme 

. comes from laboratories 
where animal experiments are 
carried out 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair 
Burnet and Martyn Lewis. 

1040 Shafley The layabout believes 
his is the victim of a theft (r). 

1140 Parents and Teenagers. 
Mothers and daughters 

, explain their feeflngs after 
sudden tosses, through death 
or divorce. 

1140 FBm: Partners In Crime* 
(196Q starring Bernard Lee. 
Scotland Yard are baffled by 
the murder of a wealthy 
company director. Directed by 

- Peter Duffel L 
12.35 Night Thought*. 

Rachel «nd the Roeretta*. 
BBC 2,10.10pm 

040 Open unhnnKy; Matin: 
Volume* of Ftavofuton 545 - 
Man-made Maeromoiecules. 
Ends at 740,940 Ceefax 

945 Daytime on TWk German 
conversation 10.10 Ceefax 
1044 A documentary foflowtng 
fan* of Everton football dub 
as they travel ot watch their 
team playing on the Continent 
1140 Ceefax 1245 Providing 
adult education and social 
services on a voluntary baste. 

1240 Gases: the Maxwelt-Boittman 
distribution are explained 1.15 
Biotechnology: Is the square 
potato about to be marketed? 
140 Ceefax 240 For the very 
young 2.15 Music from the 
story of Ananel and the Sky 
God 2.40 The magic of reacting 
a book. 

340 Cricket First Test end 
International Tennis Peter 
West Introduces further 
coverage of the first day's play 
at Headlngley In the match 
between England end 
Australia: and Barry Davies is 
at the Queen's Cktb in London 
for the Stella Artois 
Championship. 

645 The Invaders. The head of a 
dream research product starts 
to have hallucinations after 
claiming to have seen aliens. 

7.45 Phti Severs* as Sergeant 
BHko. The sergeant's plans to 
speed-up the induction of 
recruits leads to an 
administrative error that atiows 
a chimpanzee Into Fort Baxter 
«■ 

8.10 The Sunday Judge. A 
documentary in the Global 
Report series about a woman 
who is elected a judge by her 
pears who are her neighbours 
In the Cartico - the reed dty 
which surrounds Maputo on 
the Island of Mozambique. 
This fHm shows how the 
woman's position as judge 
begins to affect her marriage 
and how the problem can be 
solved. ' 

940 Leaving. The final pert of the 
series written by Carla Lane 
about a cflvorced couple who 
keep in touch wfth each other. 
Starring Susan Hampshire and 
Keith Barron. 

940 Alec CUttofl-Taytor's English 
Towns. The late Mr Cfifton- 

* Taylor waxes lyrical about the 
charms of Saffron Walden In 
Essex (r) (Ceefax). 

10.10 Play: Rachel and die 
Roarettes, by Jude Aktereon. 
A musical drama, set in the 
IBth century and the present 
(see Choice). 

10.55 Newanlgtrtlncfiides a report 
by John Tusa from the 
Chinese vfllage of De Zhal, in 
Maost days cited as an 
example oF what self-help 
could achieve, it Is now a poor, 
neglected backwater. 

11.40 Weather. 
1145 Cricket First Teat Highlights 

of the first day’s play at 
Headlngley between England 
and Australia. 

12.10 Open Unhwstty: Weekend 
Outlook 12.15 
instrumentation: Fourier 
Analysis and Transducer 
Response 12.40 Science; 
Nuclear Tunnelling. Ends at 
1.10. 

• RACHEL AND THE 
ROARETTES (BBC 2. lO.lOpmL 
Jude Aktoreon's musical play about 
women’s emancipation, makes 
soma fair points about the 
alternatives to slavery available to 
thaw women vntth guteio act 
and tttink tike men. They become 

century, and motorttka gangs In 
the twentieth. But. surely. Mas 
AkMrwn h kicking at an opeTi 
door. It t$ patently absurd to equate 
the drudgery of the under- 
privileged 1785 woman with the lot 
of herl985 counterpart. [ doubt If 
oven the moot radical feminist 
would swallow that one. "Don't let 
500 years of exploitation Inhibit 
you", says Rachel, spokeswoman 
for the liberated woman in both 
Centuries. That line would have 
come better from the pistol- 

CHOICE 
* 

brandishing robber of 17B5 than 
the leather-dad leader of the ton- 
up girts ofl965 who brantfishes a 
spanner. 

• EL NORTE (Channel 4,940pm) 
has been compared to Ford's The 
Grapes of Itaro, and Indeed they 
do hive something In common H 
you substitute the fleeing 
Guatemalan brother and abler for 
the itinerant Joads. In both cases. 
California is the Promised Land, fn 
both cases, ttvere Is bitter 
disiflusfonment waiting at journey's 
end. What £7 None lacks »the 
poetic imagery of Ford's classic, 
and the characters’ benevolent 
resilience in the bee of adversity, 
None me less, it is a film with tee 
power to involve and move us. 

• Music highlights on radio: 
Ozawa conducting theTangtowocxd 
choral forces and the Boston SO In 
the 1984 Tancrfewood Festival 
production ofBerfiaz's BEATRICE 
ET BENEDICT (Radio 3.2.00pm). 
And there Is the first of eight 
programmes of music recorded at 
this year's Bath Festival (Radio 3, 
7.00pm). wfth the Nash Ensemble, 
suitably augmented, playing works 
by Weber, Dohnanyi and Brahms. 
Completing tonight's mail-tour of 
the music festivals is 
KALEIDOSCOPE (Radio 4,8/45] 
which carries an item about tee 
Almeida Festival's trfoute to the 
veteran American composer Virgil 
Thomson. The splendid news 
about Kaleidoscope is that, from 
the autumn, it wU have an 
afternoon repeat 

Peter Davalle 

Op 13 (Dfchtsr/ 
PW#wiinonia/Murin«7: Brahmt 
Hungarian Dances Nos 2-4 
(Leipzig Gewandtaus/Masuifc 
Schubert's Twelve German 
Dances. D 790 (BreraM, pteno); 
Bprtxfln's Pokwisiin Dances 
(Suisse A 

CHANNEL 4 

240 Film: Abbott end Coeteflo 
Meet the KHer. Boris KerioT 
(1949). Murder and mayhem In 
the Lost Caverns Hotel where 
all the guests seem to have 
skeletons ki tee cupboards 
which they want to keep quiet 
Directed by Charles T. Barton. 

440 Female Fbeua. presented by 
Pamela Armstrong. The 
second programme of tee 
series explores the pros and 
cons of polygamy through a 
documentary about the 
Incidence of polygamy among 
educated women hn Senegal. 
more and more of whom are 
choosing to become a man's 
second, or third wife. 

440 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of the 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Tessa 
Sanderson. 

5.00 The Wind! of War. Part three 
of the series baaed on Herman 
Wouk's best seller covering 
the period from the Nazi 
invasion of Potend to tee 
Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbour. Pug (Robert 
Mftchum) visits Mussolini, 
attends a masting with 
Goering and meets Hitler once 
more. But, unbeknown to Pug. 
in Ms absence hta wtfa Rhoda 
is falling in I ova with another 
man, Palmar Kirby. With PoBy 
Bergen as Rhoda and Peter 
Graves as Kirby (previously 
shown on fTV). 

740 Channel Four news. 
740 Comment With her views on a 

matter of topical Importance Is 
Dr Tina Wallace, who works 
wfth refugees in the Sudan. 
Weather. 

840 Mbrer imago - Blancmange. 
The final programme of the 
aarfes comes from 
Hammersmith Palais where 
the colourful group. 
Blancmange, perform nine of 
their numbers and talk abqut 
their music to David Wlgg. 

940 The Bright Side. The last 
episode in the comedy aeries 
about a young woman learning 
the tricks of coming to terms 
with a husband in prison. 
Cigarettes, alcohol and other 
forbidden fruits have been ‘ - 
smuggled in by the other 
prisoners' wives. Now It's 
Cynthia's turn and prison 
officer Lithgow is becoming 
suspidoue. Staring Paula 
Wilcox, Paul Copley and 
Geoffrey Hughes. 

940 FHm on Foun E! Norte (1983) 
starring Zaide Silvia Gutierrez 
and David vunpando. A drama 
that follows the fortunes of 
two young peasants from 
Guatemala on their way 
through Mexico to Illegal entry 
Into California. The film fall into 
three parts - the first section 
dealing with the squalor and 
oppression the young people 
experience h Guatemala; the 
seoond the actual journey, the 
third their experiences in Los 
Angelas. Directed by Gregory 
Nava (see Choice). 

1145 The Unrepeatable ‘Who Danes 
Wins..' WghflgMa from the 
successful Uadi comedy 
series first shown last autumn. 

1225 Closedown. 

C Radio 4 J 
On long wave. T also VHF stereo. 
545 Shipping. U0 News Briefing: 

Weather. 6.10 Farming. 645 

140 Tb^,'Including, 540,740,140 
NawB.B45 8usSrwtsNawi.645, 
7J55 Weather. 74Q, 840 News. 
745, L25 Sport. 7A& Thought for 
Bay.645Partamwt.84T 
Waatnsn Travel. 

940 News. 
945 The Day I Was Bom. Lany Harm 

talks to the Bishop of Lewes and 
the Bishop of Jarrow, bom 1932 
(r). 

840 Hush...Money.LzurfaTaylor 
Investigate those who give, and 
those who receive charily. 

1040 News; Medicine Now. wtm Geoff 
Watte (fl. 

1040 Mon*w Story. "Great Aunt 
Harrier by Shirley Mttcftafl. 
Reader Stephanie Turner. 

10.45 AnActofWonMpt 
1140 News; Travel; ArwNsia, Sk 

Stanely Marshall. Chairman of 
tea CB38, tefta to Mary Goldring 
about energy, research and the 
coal strike, (rt. 

11.40 One Man end his Bog. Last part 
ol teb aeries about Barry PUton'a 
walk along the Pennine Way. 

1240 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs, wkh Paul Heiney. 

1227 Ante Abroad. Musical tour 
around Vienna, with John Amts 
trtt 1245 Weather. 

140 Trie World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping. 
240 News; Woman's Hour Today's 

•dWon includes interviews with 
terse woman who have 
experienced postnatal 
depression. Also epteede three of 
Owl, read by Garrick Hagon. 

340 The Afternoon Pity: Pretty Potty, ■ 
by Maureen Donnegan. Whet 
happens when a trainee , 
beautician Is taken to a seance 
whorepeoptoregrBsstothefr 
former tores. With Mchael Jartner 
and Rosalind Thomaa.f 

440 News: Enquire Within. Net 
Landor tackles listeners' 
questions. 

4.10 Bookshelf. Hunter Davies vWte 
tee bookbkxflng workshops at 
Wormwood Scrubs prison (fl. 

440 Story Time. Comic Quintet - five 
short stories (4) "The Enormous 
Radio" by John Cheever. Reader 
Matt Zimmerman. 

BBC1 WALES122-125pm News Of 
- WalesHeadines.343-345 

News of Wales Headlines. 545-640 
Wales Today. 845-740Dr KBdara. 825- 
940 Week in Wbok Out 1145-1140 
Newa and weather, Scotland 122pm- 
125pm The Scottish News. 845-740 
Reporting Scotland. 1145-1140 Newa 
andwsatnen Northern Ireland 122-125 
Northern Ireland News. 343-345 

■Northern Ireland News. 545-540 
Today's Sport. 540-640inside Ulster. 
645-740 Dr KDdara. 1145-1140 News 
and weather; England 64S-7.00pm 
Regional news magazines. 

S4C Starts 1,00pm Television 
rTlL Scrabble. f40 Alice. 240 
FUabalam. 2.15 Interval. 345 How 
Wars End. 345 InMy Experience. 420 
Tarate that Counts.440 Ffefcslam. S45 
Core yr Effffantod. 540 Bewitched. 640 
Brooks Ido. 640 Whea (tracks. 7.00 
Newyddkxi Salth. 740 Hen Bethau 
Anmoflecrig. 345 Coieg. 845 Awyr lach. 
945 TTobwynt. 945 End of Empire. 
1045 About Time. 1145 Nowhere to 
Hide. 12.05am Closedown. 

scott»sh asaas, 
145-240 Love Boat 3JN) FuB Ufa. 340- 
440 Survival. 6.00445 News and 
Scotland Today. 740 Taka The High 
Road. 740-940 FSnn A Little Romance. 
1040 Crime Desk. 1045 Barney Mfller. 
1145 Parents and Teenagers. 1145 
Lata CalL 1140 Positively Unemployed. 
1210am Cram Tara. 121.40 Closedown. 

540 PM.'New8maatzna.540 
Shipping. 545WMtftsr. 

640 TheSixQcfeckNew*;Financial 
Report 

640 BrNn of Britain 1985. (General 
knowledge contML Round two: 
London (rj. 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
720 Any Answers? John Tknpsan 

with Qstanare'tetters. 
7.40 Tbs Marriage Maze. Libby 

Purvss reports on me Institution 
of marris^j in Britain today. 
Listensrs can phone in with their 
views on 01-550 Mil. Questions 
are answered by a team of 
experts including John Patten 
MP, Jo Richardson and Sue 
Sapman. 

940 Does Ha Take Sugar? Magazine 
of Interest to dteateed people. 

640 GlynWorenlp Snks recordings 
from BBC Sound Archives. 

645 Kaleidoscope- Arts magazine. 
Provisional items induce the 
Almeida Festival of Music by 
Virgil Thompson, and Lynne 
Alexander's book Sate Houses. 
Also the film Shell be Wearing 
Putic Pyfsnuc and the pbty The 
Princess of Curves, at the ICA. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Life of 
Riley" by Anthony Cronin {4}. 
Reader Jim Norton. 1029 
Weather. 

1040 The Wortd Tonight, md 1140 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Finandel Wortd Tortight 
1140 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News: weather. 1243 Shipping. 

VHF (avaflabto in England and S 
Wales only) as above except: 
545-640 am Weather; Travel. 
945-1045 For Schools. 1140- 
1240Fa* Schools. 145-340 pm 
For Schools. 540-545 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4: 
Groundswefl. 1140-1200 Open 
University: 1140 MBton hi HB 
Times. 1140 Music Interlude. 
1240-1.10 am Schools Night¬ 
time Broadcasting: Craft Shxfias 
- Using Wood. 1230 Look at 
Your Rnrtture. 1240 Forest to 
Consumer. 

[ Radio 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Mortting Concert Mauser’s 

NationaJIandler (Kramer I Guth / 
Kashkashten / Hortnagd): 
Chopin's fantasy on Pofish Airs 

MontrefelLt 940 News. 
945 This week's Composers: Hugh 

Wood and Roberto GerhanL 
Wood's Quintet Op 9 (Music 
Grata of London) and Piano Trio 
Op 25 {Parfldan/Fien*g/Robert* 
Toot Gerhard’s Symphony No 4.t 

1040 Goteenburg SO/Kamu play 
Grieg's Symphony ki C minor.T 

1045 Debussy: Lamar Crowson (pleno) 
plays tee PrekKles, Book 2. 

1140 Orchestra of tee National Centre 
for Orchestral Sureties (under 
Handey). Pert one, wenon's 
Partita: Hindemith s Concert 
music for bran and strings Op 

1245 Six Continents: Ian McDougsfi 
wfte foreign n/So broadcasta. 
monitorad by the BBC. 

1225 Concert: part two, Stealius's 
Symphony No 5.t 140 News. 

145 Mancheater Summer Rectal: 
Medid String Quanet play 
Haydn's String Quartet, Op 103 
(Uminlsned): and Mendelssohn's 
Octet in E Rat, Op 20.f 

240 Beatrice and Benedict Bertoz's 
opera, sung in French. With 
Frederica von Stade singing the 
role of Beatrice, and Jon Garrison 
as Benedict Cast also indudes 
Sylvia McNair. Janloa Taylor. 
David Parsons and John 
Ostandorf. Ozawa conducts the 
Boston SO and Tanglewood 
Festival Chorus.t 

340 Four hands, one piano: Isabel 
Beyer and Harvey Dagul play 
Ladmlrautt's Rhapsocto 
GaeJiqua. and dlnd/s Sept 
Chants de Touok.t 

440 PhUharmonia Hungarica tmder 
Dorati play Haydn's Symphony 
No 57.T 445 News. 

540 Mainly for Plsasira Jeremy 
Siepmann with a selection of 
recorded muste-t 

640 Bandstand: Jones and Crossland 
Band (under Stephen Roberts). 
Henze's Ragtimes and 
HttanaflUK and Edward 
Gregson's Tuba Concerto.t 

7.00 From the Bath Festival 1985: 
Nash Ensemble play Weber's 
Clarinet Quintet m B flat. Op 34; 
and Dohrtanyfs Sextet In C, Op 
37.Partone.t Interval reading at 
LOO. 

LOS Concert part two. Brahms's 
Plano Quintet In F minor. Op 34.t 

840 Mass for St Anthony of Padua 
(Gufiteume Dugey). With the 
Hilliard Ensemble, under Paul 
Hotter. 

1040 Music In Our Tune: London 
Slnfontrtta funder Ofiver 
Knussen) Steve Maitland's 
American Invention; EUott 
Carter's Triple Duo; and Charles 
Wuortnen’s Horn Trio. Also tflrst 
Untied Kingdom performance of 
Stefan Woipe's Piece for Vkxa-t 

11.10 Bmo State PO under Waldhans, 
play FWch's Symphony No 2t 

1147 News. Until 1240. 

VHFonly; 000” University. From 
645to645am. Maths 
Foundatkxi Tutorial. 
Medium wave only: Cricket 
England vAustrafia. Rret^Test at 
Hosflngtay. First day. From 
1045am to 640pm. 

Radio 2 

»rts Desk: D, 
Desk 245 Glorta 

. rind 342 Sports Desk 340 
Music AS The Way find 42 Sports Desk 
445 David Hantiton And 545,642 
Sports Desk 645 John Dunn find W5 
Sport and Classifted Results (MF) only 
740 Cricket Scoreboard LOO Waw 
wt^ton (features The Judds awl vem 
Goadin) 945 Spons Desk 1040^The 
Good Human Guide (with The National 
Revue Company 1040 Star Sound 
Extra. Interview with film director John 
ScftJesinger. 1140 Round MfcWght 
(stereo from midnight) 1.00am 
Mghtride f340 Maw voice Choice ol tea 
Year Competition Second round (r) 445- 
440 Denres Gomm at the piano t 

Q_Radio 1_J 

On medium wave, t ateo VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 640am until 
940pm and at 12 midnight 
6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9JHJ Simon Bates. 1240 Gary Davies 
ind 1240pm NewsbeaL 240 Mark 
Page. 540 Bruno Brookes Ind 540 
NowebeaL 740 Jznlca Long's 
Edinburgh Gathering from tee IYY 
Celebrations In Edinburgh-10.00-12.00 

REGIONAL JELEVISION VARIATIONS; r; - ^ 

HTTV WEST As London except: n i v weo i 1-20pm.1<30 Nbws< 
640-645 News. 740440 Name That 
Turn. 1040 Weekend Outlook. 1045 
West This Week. 1145 Parents and 
Teenagers. 1140 New Avengers. 1240 
Closedown. 

htv wales aagaa*”1* 
Schools. 640pm-645Waiea at Six. 
1040-1145 Wales TWa Weak. 

channel aaaara. 
545 Beverly HBRtIBes.*640Channel 
Report. 640 Crossroads. 645-740Jan 
LStirre. 746 Knight Rldw. L30440 
Minder. 1140 Scarecrow and Mra King. 
1225am Closedown. 

BORDER 
Champions. 3100 Nothing But The Bast 
340-440 Young Doctors. 640-645 
Lookartxmd. 840 Fresh Fields. 840- 
940 Minder. 1040-1140 Benson. 1240 
Nevre. Closedown, 

TVS As London except 120pm 
—— News. 140 Home Cookery Oub. 
145-240 FSteon CrasL 340-440 
Parlour Game. L00-L35 Coast To 
Coast 740 Magnum. 640-940 Minder. 
1040-1140 Putting On The South. 1140 
New Avengers. 1240am Company, 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
ucre i rwL 12J5pr, European Folk 
Teles. 1240-140 Contact 120 News. 
140 Hart to Hart 240-340Zodtec 
Game. LOO Crossroads. 825-740 
News. 740 Hotel. 845840. Minder. 
1040-1140 Central Lobby. 1140 
Protectors. 12.DO Closedown. 

GRANADA {?jgS,y 
Prolessor KitzaL 120pm Granada 
reports. 140-240 Scarecrow and Mrs 
King. 340440 Young Doctors. LOO 
This te Your Right 645 Crossroads. 
640-740 Granada Reports. 740 Hart to 
Hart 840-940 Minder. 1140 Lea 
Mtaerabtes, part ana. 1240am 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SjjffffjS*1* 
Calendar Lunchtime live. 120 
Calendar. 140-240 Love Boat 6.00- 
8.35 Catendar. 740 Alnrolf. 840440 
Minder. 1040 Brass In Concert 11.15 
Parents and Teenagers. 1145 Barney 
MBer. 12.15am Ctoaadcrwn. 

TYNE TEES 
240 QED. 640-642 Crossroads. 625- 
740 Northsm Lite. 740 Hotel. 840-940 
Minder. 1042 Parents and Teenagers. 
1140 Yellow Rose. 1145 Four AUs of 
Methodism, Closedown. 

Radio 21040pm With I 
440am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
L00 NawsdMk. L30 Mature Notebook 6.40 
The Fsmttng World 7XO worW Mem. T.D9 
TVmniy-Fbur Hours. 740 tones Of Swlno. T.45 
Nettoom UK. 809 wend News. BM 
Reflections. L15 Country Style. 840 John 
Peel 840 Wbrtd N-iws. 848 Review of the 
British Press. 8.15 The World Today. 840 
Financial Mem L40 Look Ahead. 9.45 
Monitor, moo News Summary. 1041 Bnteh 
String Quartets. 1140 World News. 1149 
News About Britain. 11.18 Cnckot 1140 
Aeslgnmem. 1240 Radto NewtreaL 12.15 Top 
TWenty. 12.46 Sports Roundup. 140 WorW 
News. 148 Tmmy-Four Hours. 140 NeMorh 
UK. L4S h'e Al Been Done Before. 240 
Outlook. ZAS Cricket 540 Radio Newsreel. 
3.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 440 World News. 
*48 Commentary. 4.15 Assignment 840 
World Nows. 848 TWentyJtev Hours. 840 
Busmess Menere. 840 News. 9.01 Book 
Choke. 845 In the Moantvne. 8.15 A JoSy 
Good Show. 1040 WorW News. 1048 The 
WorW Today. 104S A Utter From England. 
1040 RnancW News. 1040 Reflections. 10.45 
Sports Roundup. 1140 World News. 11.09 
Carsnentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramne. 1140 Maridtan. 1240 World News. 
1249 News About Britain. 12-15 Redlo 
Newsreel 1240 Tom Watfi America. 140 
News. 141 Outlook. 140 The Poem Kmtf. IAS 
Book Choke. 140 In tlw Meantime. 240 Wdrid 
Newe. 249 Review of the British Press. 215 
Jewels For a Priness: Sonatas of Scarlatti. 
230 Bade The 4L 240 World Nows. 348 
News About Britain. 215 The World Trxtey. 
US Financial News. 445 Reflection. 540 
Wortd News. 548 Twartty-Foir Hon. 545 
The Wdrid Today. 

(AltaefltoGMT) 

tow As London axcept 120pm 
l ow News. 140-240 Hotel. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 520-545 Crossroads. 6X0 
Today South West. 640-7X0 Gartens 
(or Alt. 740 Krtight Rkter. 8.30-940 
Minder. 1140 Itetum of the Saint 
1240am Postscript Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except: 1.20pm 
uua ! tn Luncwm,,,.-ijo-240 

Champions. 340-4X0 Bevsrty 
Hfflbtetes". 6X0 Good Everting Ulster. 
625-645 Police Six. 740 Hotel. L30- 
940 htindar. 1040 How Does Your 
Garden Grow? 1140 Festival Folk. 
11X5 News, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 120pm 
" News. 140-240 Falcon 

Crest L00-645 About Anglia. 7X0 
Anything Goes. 740 Ke«p it In tea 
Family. 8X0-940 Film: Showdown In 
Abflane. 1040-11X0 City Centre 

sy Topic, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN ftjBafflL 
240Chairaton®. 6X0 North Tonight 
640-6.35 Polioa News. 7.00 Prolitas in 
Rock. 740 Knight Rider. 840-940 
Minder. 1040-11X0 Benson. 1140 
Cram Tara. 12X0 Portrait of a Legend. 
1240am News, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
Stereo * Black and wtm rri Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

‘Hi?. 

also on page 26 
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Scientists find 
source of 

Legion disease 
By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent 

THE TIMES ( 5 ; i ★***+• First Published 178S 

The man who can’t live without cricket 

Engineers and microbiolo¬ 
gists have found the cause of the 
Staffordshire Legionnaire's 
disease outbreak which claimed 
37 lives last month, infecting 
163 people in alL 

They discovered that drains 
from the drip trays beneath the 
air-conditioning plant which fed 
the hospital's out-patient de¬ 
partment, were connected to a 
soil stack which drained the 
hospital's cooling towers- 

When the air-conditioning 
was switched off at nights and 
weekends, water felling down 
the soil stack from the cooling 
towers could be pushed back 
through the drains into the drip 
trays. 

When air-conditioning was 
switched back oo, minute 
droplets of water containing the 
Legionnaire's bacterium were 
sprayed over patients sitting 
waiting in the out-patients' 
department. Its waiting area is 
right underneath the air-con¬ 
ditioning outlet- 

Tests completed yesterday 
have now confirmed that the 
Legionnaire's bacterium was 
present both in the cooling 
tower water and in the mastic 
seals around the air-condition¬ 
ing drip trays. 

Mr David Harper, the 
Department of Health's senior ! 
research engineer on Legion-1 
naire’s outbreaks, outlined the 
possible route by which patients j 
were infected in a public lecture | 
last week. But tests bad still to 
show the bacterium was present 
in the air-conditioning units. 
These have now proved posi¬ 
tive and an official announce¬ 
ment is expected shortly. 

Studies by epidemiologists | 
into what is the world’s worst 
outbreak of the disease show 
that all but two of the 163 
patients infected had definitely 
visited Stafford General Hospi¬ 
tal before becoming iff. It is 
possible that the other two had 
been to the hospital as welL 

Last week Mr Harper said the 
outbreak “should never have j 

occurred”. Poor design in 
connecting the drip trays to the 
soil stack without an air-lock 
between was the cause, he said, 
rather than bad mainternance 
by hospital staff. 

It is believed to be the first 
outbreak to be spread by such a 
route and hospitals are likely to 
be told by the Department of 
Health to ensure their air-con¬ 
ditioning systems do not carry , 
the same risks. 

Wifi ' 

DHSS concealed figures 
on Fowler’s proposals 

i.VK c K“ ' f ■' 

**. ^ 

Ray niingworth, back to the job he does best, ut the dressing room at Farsley with his new team. Below, his 1971 moment of triumph in the 
dressing room at Sydney, shared by Geoffrey Boycott (left) and John Snow, after England recovered the Ashes. 

Continued from page 1 
efficiency; incentives; adminis¬ 
tration effects; knock-on effects; 
long-run effects". 

A DHSS official last night 
refused to confirm or deny that 
the checklist had been carried 
out on the Green Paper 
exercise, but she addedd that 
the evaluation would be “fully” 
applied once the rates of 
bvenefits had been agree. 
Another source said that a 
“range of illustrative options” 
existed and had been withheld 
for political reasons. 

Evidence that detailed calcu¬ 
lations have been made comes 
also from the Rowe report on 
housing benefit, published at 
the same time as the Green 
Paper. It contains detailed 
figures on gainers and losers 
from proposals which are less 
radical than the Government's. 

Today’s events 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

Mother. Colooet-in-ChieC accom¬ 
panied by Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, attends the Beating of 
Retreat by the massed bands of The 
Queen's Division on Horae Guards 
Parade, and later attends a reception 
in the banqueting hail to mark the 
tercentenary of The Royal Anglian 
Regiment, 6.25. 

Prinoeia Anne opens an Exhi¬ 
bition by schools in AD Saints 
Church. Cambridge, 10.45; and as 
President visits the Save the 
Children Fund Care Project at | 
Overstream House, Cambridge. 
11.00, later she attends a buffet 
luncheon with branch members at 
Jesus College, Cambridge and tours 
a fete in the grounds of Jesus 
College, 1125. 

Princess Margaret attends a 
reception given by Grand Metro¬ 
politan Hotels at the Fortman 

But the report says the figures 
were worked out on a DHSS 
computer model of housing 
benefit, which allows “a reliable , 
indication of the major effects \ 
of reform”. 

Last week, Mr Gordon 
Brown, Labour MP for Dun- ! 
fermline East, claimed he had 
been leaked figures showing 
that 7 million of the 7.5 minion 
people on housing benefit | 
would lose, his figures contain- | 
ing a feirly detailed breakdown ; 
of how that would be made up. 

Mr Antony Newton, Minister j 
of State for Social Security, also 
told the Commons on Monday 
that “significant numbers” of 
disabled people would gain | 
under the review which would, j 
do more to help the 50,000 
long-term side and disabled on 
supplementary benefit. 

By Ivo Tennant 

Cricket's oldest teenager is back in his whites. As 
the first Test begins at his old stamping ground, 
Headingfey, Say Illingworth, formerly captain of 
-Leicestershire, Yorkshire and England, has 
rejoined Parsley, the Bradford League dub where it 
an began, as their professional and captain. 

Cricket can five without Illingworth - just - but 
Illingworth cannot live without cricket. 

He played for Farsley as a teenager, joined 
Yorkshire then Leicestershire who lured him, 
following a dispute, with an offer of the captaincy: 

In his first season at Grace Road, 1969, he was 
leading England. Under him, England regained the 
Ashes in Australia in 1970-71 and retained them 

,4 in 1972. 
Illingworth retired from first-class cricket in 1978 

; and joined Yorkshire as cricket manager. 
Later, Illingworth came out of retirement to 

raptntn Yorkshire at toe age of 50, and, the 
following season, 1983 led them to the John Player 
League. 

However, he got canght up in the county's 
internal wrangles and was dismissed in March 
1984. He is now a cricket summarizer on Radio 3. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Hotel, in connection with the | 
Centenary Appeal, of the National 
Society for the’ Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, of which she is 
President, 7. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, attends the Ladies 
Guild, 1 Grosvenor Crescent, 11.00. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
the Design and Industries' Confer¬ 
ence 1985 “Design for Develop¬ 
ment" at the Royal Society of Art*. 
JO-J5; later the Duke and Dncbess 
of Gloucester attend a banquet at 
daridge's, 8.30. 

Tbe Duke of Kent spends the day 
at sea on HMS Invincible; arrives at 
Kixkwali, Orkney, 11.15. 

The President of Mexico attends 
a luncheon given by the Governor 
of the Bank of England, followed by 
talks with the Governor, 1.00. He 
addresses a conference of the 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point, 3.15; and later 
accompanied by Seflora, de la 
Madrid attend a reception at 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,762 

an 

ACROSS 

1 Dicky, Sue, and Sam are to take 
over (6). 

5 Calling for transport in Eastern 
ship (8). 

9 Wood-anemone found in bend 
by river? (4-6). 

10 A sound record (4). 
11 Scaremonger gels weapon shown 

in a catalogue (8). 
12 “Accuse not —, she hath done 

her pan." (Milton) (6). 
13 Prima-donna keen to make a 

comeback (4). 
15 Training cut without hesitation 

(8). 
18 An inclination for treading in a 

mess (8). 
19 Guards step around hundreds 

(4). 
21 A key in gold - quite ancient 

(3-3). 
23 It may be held up in bad weather 

(8). 
25 Spend unwisely, being depressed 

(4). 
26 She expects to be offered a hand 

when at work (10). 
27 A restrained person (8). 
28 Shield made of hide (6). 

DOWN 

2 Run out for a tighter (5). 
3 A French Communist backing 

the worker in secret (9k 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

4 City money raised for confec¬ 
tionery (6). 

5 He was an arresting man (3,6,6). 
6 Well, the queen shows such a 

dog (8). 
7 Musical composition - there's 

no catch in this clue! (5). 
8 Is tried as ordered, and subjected 

to scorn (9). 
14 It's rough for the partisan (9). 
16 Ganymede's saucer (3-6). 
17 Fellow with a sound job in some 

craft (8). 
20 Sailor Bin goes to America for j 

the summer (6). 
22 Starts giving some help to 

pensioners (5). 
24 Left onfy a little land? That’s a 

yaral (5). 
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Speaker's House, Palace of West¬ 
minster, 5.30; the President and 

‘Senora dela Madrid given banquet 
at daridge's in honour of The 
Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh, 
8.30. 
New exhibition 

Paintings and drawings by 
Sumaya McIntyre; Ginn ell Gallery, 
Lloyds House, Lloyds Street. 
Manchester; Mon to Fri 9JO to 
5.30, Sax 11 to 4 (ends July 10). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Calendars; British Printing Indus¬ 

tries Federation. Alliance House, 
962 Alum Rock Road, Birmingham; 
Mon to Fri 9 to 5; (ends June 24). 

British Insect Stamps; National 
Museum of Wales. Main Building, 
Catbays Park, Cardiff; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5 (ends Aug 30). 

The Great Western Wales; Welsh 
Industrial and Maritime Museum, 
Bute St, Cardi^ Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2.30 to 5 (ends Nov 30). 

The BeazJey Centenary; docu¬ 
ments, drawings and objects 
illustrating Sir John Beazky’s 
contribution to the study of 
Classical Archaeology; Ashmolean 
Museum, Beaumont St, Oxford. 
Tues to Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 4 (ends 
Auk 29). 

Original Prints; Portland .Gallery, 
High Street, SonthwoM, Suffolk; 
Mon to Sat 9 to l and 2 to 530; 
dosed Wed and Sun (ends Sept 30). 
Last chance to see 

Art from Poland: Rozelle House, 
Rozelle Park, Ayr, Mon to Sat 11 to 
5, Sun 2 to 5. 

The Scottish Gaelic Texts 
Society; The First '50 Years; 
National Library of. Scotland, 
George IV Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon 
to Hi 930 to 5, Sat 930 to 1 and 
Sun2to5. 

Pictures from the Galloway H31s 
by Vivien Mansom RozeUe House, 
Rozelle Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to 
5. Sun 2 to 5. 

Music 
Organ recital by Robin Proctor, 

Cheltenham College Chapel, 730. 
Organ recital by Keith Moxon, St 

Organ recital by Donal Spinks, 
Gresham's School Chapel, Holt, 
Norfolk. 1.30. 

Recital by Emma Kirkby (so¬ 
prano) and Anthony Rooky (lute), 
Baddesley Ctiruon, Knowle, Soli¬ 
hull, 7.45. 

Akkburgh Festival: Concert by 
the Quartet of London with Thea 
King (clarinet), Blythburgh Church. 
3; Recital by Shmud Ashkenasi 
(violin) and Murray Perahia 
(piano), Snape Mai tings, Aldeburgh, 
8. • 

Recital by the Warren High 
School CapeSa Choir, USA, Conter- 
bury Cathedral, 12. 

Talks and lectures 
The railway in art, an inter¬ 

national perspective by Dr Stephen 
Daniels. The Studio, Castle Mu¬ 
seum, Nottingham, 7.. 

Photography and representation: 
theory, practice and politics by John 
Bird. Cambridge Darkroom. Dales 
Brewery. Gwy (fir Street, Cambridge, 

New books r paperback 
The Literary EdHor's refaction of interesting books pubftahad Ms waste 
FICTION 
Memoir, MkramotM of a naval, by Brayten Braytaflfaach (Faber. £345) 
Tha CoBactad Btoriaa, by Katherine AnnoPortar (Vbago, B*-96) 
The Daughters of Egrite, by Gotti Brantenboru. translated by Louk Mackey 
fJourneyman, £435) __ ■ _ 
Tha Sura SahroUou, by John Heame (Faber. £3.50) 
Has Island Mow, by Pker Abrahams (Faber, £3 S5) 
W QGcace’a Last Casa, by WWarn Ruahton (Methuer. 2335) 
NON-RCTION ... 
Pride’s Puroa, PoMes Jo tha Puritan Revokrttoo, by DavW Underdawn (Allen & 
Unwin, £4.95) • _ ... .. _ 
hnufjos of God. The ConeoteHone of Loaf Illusions, by Peter FUtar (Chatto & 

Hie Ptaya oleanders Lewis, translated by Joseph P Clancy (Christopher Davies, 
two volumes. £5.95 each) 
A Cure for Serpents, by the Duke of Ptrajno, preface by Dervta Murphy (Band. 
£435) PH 

The papers 
The Mirror says: “Mrs Barbara 

Castle, fee most formidable woman 
the Labour Party ever produced, has 
just been beaten for the leadership 
of the labour group in tbe European 
Parliament. 1 

True, she is 74 and would have 
stood down next year. True, she has 
had a -splendid innings once she 
burst into politics, red-beaded and 
radical, 40 years ago. 

But she deserved better than 
defeat by Mr Aff Lomas. 

The Daily Star commenting on 
sport, says; “In all the post-Brussels 
anguish and political pcmtification a 
very simple bat supremely import¬ 
ant feet has tended to be ignored: 
soccer is still a sport. 

“So ihanlcs and congratulations 
are due to ex-world boxing 
champion Alan Min ter for injecting 
this sharp shot of reality into the 
debate. 

Anniversaries 
Births Fanny Barney, novelist 

and diarist. King's Lynn, Norfolk; 
1752; Thomas Arnold, educator, 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, 1795; Sir 
Charles Parsons, engineer, Kin¬ 
gston, Jamaica, 1854; WOfiam 
Better Yeats, Dublin, 1865; Jobs 
Bordet, bacteriologist. Nobel Laur¬ 
eate 1919, Soignies, Belgium, 1870; 
Carlos CUtbz, composer, Mexico 
City, 1899. . 

Deaths: Alexander the Great, 
Babylon (Iraq), 32BC. Sir Henry 
Segrave, killed when his speedboat 
England II crashed on Lake 
Windermere, 1930; Martin Buber, 
philosopher. Jerusalem 1965* Georg 
von B£k£sy, physicist and physiol-; 
o|ist, Nobel Laureate 1961, Hawaii, 

Roads 
London and the South-east: M4: 

Roadworks between junction 4 near 
Heathrow and junction 5, (Langley 
turn-off); lane closures on both 
carriageways; roadworks continuing 
to cause tailbacks to through traffic 
at Clarence Street and Wood Street 
in the Kingston one-way system. 
A33t Roadworks ou Winchester by¬ 
pass southbound between the 
junction with Easton Lane and Bar 
FpH, 

The Midlands: Three Counties 
Agricultural Show: delays expected 
On the A449, A38 and A4532; M6: 
Roadworks between junction 4 
(NEC/airport) and junction 5 
(Castle Bromwich): two lanes dosed 
southbound and one lane north¬ 
bound; Ml: Roadworks between 
junction 16 (Northampton) and 
junction 17. 

Wales and West M5: Contraflow 
on southbound carriageway between 
junctions 12 (Gloucester) and 13 
(Stroud), Gloucestershire; north¬ 
bound exit at junction 13 dosed; 
A470 at Blaenau Ffestiniog, Gwy¬ 
nedd; A31 Subway being ouflt at 
Tricketts Cross between Femdown 
and Ringwood, Dorset. 

The North: A193: Lane restric¬ 
tions on Byuker Bridge, Newcastle, 
T)me and Wear. A56 roadworks on 
Manchester Road. Altrincham, 
northbound carriageway dosed 
between LindseQ Road ana Barring¬ 
ton Road, Greater Manchester. 

Scotland: A95: Roadworks and 
temporary lights 3 miles N of 
Aviemore, Invmessshire; A91: 
Single-line traffic W of M96 
(junction 7), Kinrosshire; temporary 
lights at Gamock Bridge, Kilwin¬ 
ning, Ayrshire. 

The pound 
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Brewery, ■ Street, Cambridge, 

Pollen count 
The pollen -count for London 

issued by the Asthma Research 
Council at 10 am yesterday was 
three (very low). For today's 
recording call British Telecom's 
Weatherline: 01-246 8091, which is 
updated each morning at 1030. 

Yugoslavia Dor 
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Four killings 
mar EEC 

day in Spain 
Continued from page 1 
meat and the Catholic Bishops' 
Conference condemned im¬ 
mediately the continuing 
scourge of terrorist violence. 

Senior Gonzalez received the 
news just as the Lisbon- 
ceremony was about to begin. 

“We have received this news, 
on a day like this marked by 
satisfaction, as a body-blow,” 
the chief Madrid government 
spokesman told journalists. 

In his speech prepared for the 
signing ceremony, Senor 
Gonzalez looked boldly forward 
to both modernizing his own 
country and greater European 
unity. 

UN soldiers 
accuse 
Israelis 

Continued from page 1 

nounced its final pullout from 
Lebanon. On the road from the 
border we could see scores of 
Israelis still serving on Lebanese 
soil, many in vehicles painted 
in SLA colours. 

The SLA commander. Gen¬ 
eral Antoine Tahad. was pro- 
duced at a press conference, ai 
the request of an Israeli 
lieutenant-colonel who later 
intervened to stop some of the 
UN detainers coming down the 
steps of their prison to-- give 
interviews to television cameras 
and the large press squad-flown 
in from Helsinki. 

“Israel has sot put any 
pressure on me to relase these 
men. It has only suggested that ! 
do not take any further action 
against the Finnish battalion," 
the general insisted. His body¬ 
guards, onw with a large pistol 
protruding from his bell, stood 
by attentively. 

Apparently in response to 
mounting international criti¬ 
cism of the kidnapping - carried 
out ostensibly to secure the 
release of 11 SLA men now is 
the hands of Antal, the Shia 
Muslim militia - living con¬ 
ditions for the Finnish prisoners 
have been considerably im¬ 
proved in the last 48 hoars. 

Yesterday they were given 
suasages and black bread flown 
in from Helsinki . and.-also 
permitted to send messages to 
their families via a UNCourier. 
But at the same time th^y have 
been-warned that if they try to 
escape they will be shot. ; 

“These men are not pris¬ 
oners, but if they try to?escape 
there are ■ military regitfgtioits 
which must be observed," 
General Lahad told ni&. 

The general has refused to 
accept the UN claim that the 11 
missing SLA men (now being 
held in Tyre) had voluntarily 
defected to AmaL But hi what 
UN officailas interpret as a 
climbdown, he has offered a 
compromise which he man tains 
would be sufficient to close the 
incident 

General Lahad said tliafeif his 
11 missing soldiers are prepared 
to meet him on neutral tefcritcry 
- such as UN headquarters, in 
southern Lebanon - and tell 
him personally that ihe^, de¬ 
fected voluntarily, as the Hnns 
claim, he will accept their word. 
“At tbe moment they are 
speaking under duress: tod I 
doubt that Araal will agree to 
my suggestion.” he added-;.' 

Weather 
forecast 

E and some central parts of 
England will begin cloudy 
with outbreaks of rain which 
may be prolonged in places. 
All remaining areas will have 
bright or sonny periods and 
showers. 

6am to midnight 

Around Britain 
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Commons (230): Second day of 
two-day debate on defence. 

Lords (3Y. Local Government 
Bill, report, second day. 
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THE TIMES 

GENERAL APPQ The labour market is the 
scene of intense change. 
International competition 
and new technology are 
among the forces driving 
change on and ii is now 

fester than ever before. For example, 
There -is a relentless demand for 
higher skills coupled with a relent¬ 
less squeezing out of less skilled 
jobs. I recently took part in a 
conference in Glasgow about skilled 
manpower and the Scottish elec¬ 
tronic industry. 

The Engineering Industry Train¬ 
ing Board's manpower figures ten a 
fascinating story. Between 1978 and 
1984 the total number of employees 
in the electronics industry1 in 
Scotland hardly changed at ail: there 
were 36.650 employees in 19S4 and 
36.800 in 1978. But the number of 
scientists and technologist in the 
industry increased during that 
period by 94 per cent (IS79 up to 
3637). the number of technicians 
increased by 26 per cent (4384 to 
5425,), the number of managerial 
staff rose- by 22 per cem 2nd 
administrative occupations fell by- 
more than 14 per cent; so did 
craftsmen (9 per cent) and operators 
(18 per cent, from 18,700 to 15,300, 
the biggest drop of alt in absolute 
numbers). 

Change is exceptionally fast in. 

electronics but the general picture is 
• the same throughout industry. 

New patterns of work ar also 
emerging. The number of self-em¬ 
ployed people, for- example, is 
estimated to have increased by half a 
million during the past four years. 
There have been big increases in 
pan-time jobs; 44 per cent of women 
at work are in: part-time jobs. 
Flexible working arrangements are 
coining in widely. 

The direction and pace of change 
places great emphasis on people's 
competence and adaptability, and 
the signs ace that this will become 
still more pronounced as lime goes 
on. 

All this highlights the connection 
between education, training and 
work. How do our arrangements 
match up o the increasing demands 
being placed upon them? 

One way of judging this is to 
observe what other countries do. 
Last year the National Economic 
Development Council and the 
Manpower Services Commission 
published Competence and Compe¬ 
tition which compared the ap¬ 
proaches to education and training 
of three major competitor countries 
- West Germany, the United Stales 
and Japan - with our own. The 
report, which was prepared by a 
team from the Institute of Man- 

Education and training 

must be geared to 

match the demand for 

more skills in British 

industry today, 

says John Cassels 
power Studies, brought out ibe dose 
connection seen by competitor 
countries between learning, com¬ 
petence and industrial success. 

The report prompts some big 
questions about the adequacy ox 
British provision. For example; 
• It is satisfactory that the number 
of young people entering apprentice¬ 
ships every year in Britain has 
declined from 100,000 to 40,000, 
whereas in West Germany in 1982 
no fewer than <$20,000 young people 
passed examinations completing_ 
their apprenticeships? 
• Why have we been content to 
accept that the majority of school 
leavers still seek to enter the labour 

market in Britain at 16. while the 
normal age ofenuy in West Ger¬ 
many and the United States is 18 
and the average in Japan is as high 
as 20? 
• Is the high performance of 
American industry connected with 
the fact that one if five American 
workers has a degree as against 
Britain’s figure of one in fourteen? 
• Can we compete in the engineer¬ 
ing field if we produce 15,000 
engineering graduates a year while 
the Japanese produce between 
60.000 to 70,000? 

. Fortunately there are encouraging 
signs. It is excellent that it is the 
intention to develop the Youth 

Training Scheme into a permaneB, 
two-year high quality programme, ft 
gives the bope of enabling evenG 
young person completing a course ter 
be fully competent ina particular job, 
to have acquired skills which can be 

- transferred to other jobs, to have 
learnt how to apply competences in 
unfamiliar situations and to have 
increased his or her personal 
effectiveness. 

It is a tall order but there is no 
lime to lose. A young person who 
leaves the first two-year scheme will 
not retire until about 2030 AO, 

Change is on way in schools. The 
rather specialized and academic 
approach of education in England 
and Wales is being broadened and 
given a more practical twist. 

The recent Green Paper on the 
development of higher education 
into the 1900s gives evidence of an 
intention to enable higher education 
to contribute more to improving the 
economy, even if there is plenty of. 
room for argument about the 
balance and scale of provision 
foreseen. 

One of our problems is that 
during the past couple of decades 
training has generally been seen as a 
techincal matter and overwhelm¬ 
ingly about technical skills within 
restricted occupational ranges. 

It is an interesting comment on 

bthis afctigBfihat ibgWlearidans* 
nradctffiwflaratrc in arofcr to retrain 
ida<nfcians in electxMc skills. Too 
ftjgany companies yfhought elec- 

w§^Sff^S!^jfworlting at higher 
levels ofstili. 

Competence and Competition 
particularly raises questions about 
the approach of companies. Overall, 
West German. American and 
Japanese industry all spend much 
more per head on training and 
education than does British indus¬ 
try. There are many instances of 
companies in these competitor 
countries who spend 3 per cent or 
more of their turnover on training 
and educatin. There cannot be many 
British companies which are able to 
claim that. But it is stating things in 

too narrow terms to talk 
simply of “training and 
education". A “little 
Neddy" study group 
which looked at the 

application of new technology in 
America found that, as one com¬ 
pany put it, “The biggest single 
factor which will make the differ¬ 
ence over the decade will not be the 
technology but the people1'. 

As in America, the best com¬ 
panies in Britain recognize that they 

June 13,1985 

must have a policy for the 
development and use of human 
resources if they want to be 
competitive. It is a policy that 
recognizes that it is people who 
make a company succeed or fail and 
that spending on their development 
is an investment. 

Human resource development 
starts at the top, with the senior 
managers and other professionals 
who lead companies. Unless their 
development is taken seriously and 
managed properly, it is unlikely that 
the development of the rest of the 
companies’ workforces will be taken 
seriously. 

I have grown tired of companies 
which say that if they train 
employees they get poached and 
make that an excuse for inadequate 
training. It is precisely that attitude 
which leads to the scarcities which 
lead to poaching. If companies were 
bold and took the positive line, there 
would be no poaching problem. 

I hope human resource develop¬ 
ment will soon be at the top of many 
more companies' priorities. It is the 
surest way for us to climb back up 
the league table of industrial 
nations. 

John Cassels is director general of 
the National Economic Development 
Office 

■Advertising “St01-278 9161/5 Enquiries 

Project Leaders 
to £30,000 

Business Analysts 
to £20,000 

Central London Plus car 
Our client, one of the world’s largest service 
companies, is in the early stages of preparing major 
new IS plans to support the rapid growth of its 
business and to provide competitive advantage 
internationally. These plans involve an unusually 
strong emphasis on support systems for 
professionals relying on combined text and data 
basesand will require the massive use of leading 
edge technology. 

They no\yneed a number of young, high quality 
people to become involved in detailedplanning, 
specification and implementation. 
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Spwcintnt RecruMmtmt Cfmrultimt*. 

Mounlbttten House. Victoria Street. 
WfaKbtK. Berkshire SL« 1HE- Tefc Windsor (07535] 5718L Telex: 8490XL 
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SOUTHAMPTON AND SOUTH WEST HAMPSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGERS 
Tin Authority provides comprehensive Health 
Services to a population of407^X10 end a Tht 
number of Regional Services arc based vrithm imp 
the District Full support is giwen.in the provision the 
of direcai facfities to the Ikirversity of . the 
Somhamptop Medical School 

The Authority b now in a position to further the 
implementation of General Management through 
the appointment of Unit General Managers to 
the foflowmg five units; 

SOUTHAMPTON GENERAL HOSPITAL UNIT 33.7 
CITY UNIT 9.0 
DISTRICT COMMUNITY AND NEW FOREST HOSPITALS UNIT 10.8 
PSYCHIATRIC AND EASTERN UNIT 10.1 
MENTAL HANDICAP UNIT. 5.6 

BUDGET £m STAFF 
33.7 3,100 
9.0 1,000 

10.8 1.100 
10.1 1.150 
5.6 650 

These k?y Managers wS ha accountable to the 
District General Manager with fufl responsib#ty 
for operational and budgetary management at 
UnitLavd, ensuring that services are provided in 
Bit economic and m\ciem manner, giving vaLe 
for moneytopadentsand the community. They 
wW be members of the Executive Board. 

To meet this challenge successfuLcandidates 
demonstrate strong leadership qualities and 

the abflity to manage change ina imriu- 
Dfofessjonal onjeresaijon. 

Salary for these posts wiB be negotiable. 
Cfinioarts appointed wiB be raimoureed m 
accordance with Circular HC(85)9- 

AHeppoaitmemsareforafixadienn of up to 
hve yews and may be extended by mmusl 
agreement. 

Fee further information, apptowns should 
contact: 

Mr P. A Shew 
District General Manager 
on Southampton 777222 ext 3017 

Application forms and job descnpvcns are 
•vzilabh from: 
Personnel Services 
District Personnel Department 
Southampton and South Weat Hampshire 
Health Authority 
Tremona Court 
TremoneRoad 
Southampton SOI 6HU 
Teb Soutnamptxm 777222 oxt 3144 

dosing date. 
June 28.1385 (109] 

A cure for 
the career blues... 

As if you hadn't guessed already Crasfiefd Bectronks 
s a world leader in the fasdnatmg field of colour 
technology Our commercial growth and success tn this area 
owes much to an imprest product range which 
encompasses colour scanners, pre-press studw systems, 
newsprint facsimile systems and data compression and 
communication systans. All in all, a breadth of technology 
offering full scope for a eativity. innovation and career 
development potential. 

Project Leaders /Managers 
£15-18.000 

Ybu'U be running project teams indutfing specialists in 
electronics, software, mechanics, optics and laser 
technology - a multi ^-oBscipB ne role demanding experience 
at team leader level. If you havea knowledge of real-time 
systems implementation In high and low level languages, 
bit-sfice and data compression techniques, proces 
engineering and colour printing, then you should apply 
For the more senior vacancies, a company ar is available. 

Software Engineers £12-16.000 
With a minimum of 2/3 year* real-time design 

experience behind you. the opportunity tn develop your 
skills on sophisticated. tSversepnqjects is very real indeed. 
WYvats more, our small defeated project team approarti 
will allow you tottite as much design resporcibifityasyou 
can handle. 

To meet the challenges ahead.youU be a graduate 
with experience tn me or more of the foBawing-IBM PCS, 
IAN S. DEC RSX. Macro 11. "C and Assembly languages. 

Electronics Engineers £12-16.000 
An integral member in a small team environment, 

yew’s be tackling ^TTL/ECLdesign on 16and 32 bit micros 
and electro-optics systems.^YbuU need at least 3 yeara 
hardware design experience, backed of course by a degree 
level quaSflcation. 

Experience of some of the following would be 
particularly useful-high speed tigitai design, data 
compression applications. RMs, Analogue/Optics 
interfacing, micro-based technology 

Image Processing Engineer 
to £14,000 

A graduate, probably in Maths.'Physics with at least 2 
years experience of image&gnal processing.youH provide 
creative input to the research of image/totour modification, 
such as data compression and edge enhancement 
techniques. Exposure to PDF IIS. RSX. Fortran and array 
processors would be particularly useful. 

Senior Optical Engineer 
to £14.000 

Our advanced custom graph*systems drawonawids 
range of optical components and tEtfmiques indutflngargon 

ion and high power CCfc lasers, to nan® but a few 
To succeed in this technical chaltenge,youH be a 

graduate in Appfied Optics/Phyacs with 2/3 years relevant 
experience ina commercial environment 

Senior Mechanical Engineers 
to £14.000 

A senior member of our design engineering tea m. your 
involvement will be company-wide, covering the entire 
range of existing and new prcxtias. A graduate.you’ll have 
4+years experience in precision mechanical or 
optical design. 

We'd obviously like to tell you more and arrange an 
early Informal interview so in the first instance, contact 
Rfflke Stating on (0442) 21B311 or send a brief CV to 
him at Crosfieki Electronics Ltrt. Three ChenyTtees 
Lane, Heme! Hempstead. Herts. Alternatively fbran 
appficationfonrarvSacompfehenave information 
package ring (0442) 42557 (24 houranswerphone). 

We promise not to talk Q 
aboutB whole spectrum of r n _ 
opportunity or "a chance to 
add colour to your 
career1. fr 

.. .or greens 

...or reds...or yellows 
Mosfie^ 
S Electronics 
Engineering the imagination 

A Omuxi oi Tiw Ox Lx Rue CompMir pie 

GRADUATES 
or good ‘A’ levels 

£10-£12K 
We are currently working with several prestigious companies who 
are seeking young and dynamic sales executives. You must be 
under 30 and have at laast 6 months experience m a commercially 
orientated tele-safes or field-sales environment. In return you will 
be offered an exceflent bask: salary and commission earnings and 
car. There are firet-dass training and career development pros- 
pects- 

For ktuiwcRste considaration caR Undsay Haggle, Bernadette 
Lbtf«y or Album Whftwefl on 01-629 7262 or sand CV to Graduate 
Appomtmenti, 7Prtw«t Street,. London W1R7RB. 

MICRO SALES £15K BASIC 
£35K OTE 

BMW OR RENAULT 25 
Our cfont, a wefl known public company wrth a blue crip cSent list, 
is currently looking for an enthusiastic Salas Professional- 
Turnover la already in excess of £10 mflfion and the successful 
candidate wfll bo expected to maintain a high level of service to an 
established client base, and to create farther opportunities far 
sales within named major accounts. 
He/she wfll have a strong personally, the ambition to succeed m a 
challenging environment and at laast 1 year's experience fa Micro 
or Computer related fields, preferably with a manufacturer. 
For further information can: Paly Summerfiald, Executive 
Employment Forum House, 1/6 MWmeed, Stefae*. MMcOesex- 
Tik Stems* (0784) 63615. 

BERRY BROS, & RUDD Ltd. 
Sales Appointment 

At 3 St James St, London 
We fane* nancy firm experienced ales person in oar Eunaut ihep u JSt 
JnttftSncn. 
ESabbshed tn iTih century, Barr Bra A Rudd is a family owned retail 
ud ipirii meretawrt, oflenns m atcouve nmge of fine wiaaand snimt Tte 
fab invoJva Oahng vim rammer*, both in peraon rod over the ifWVmnf. 
w'« pfax die nmau wmonaaoe upon the tervicc rod advice we arc aUe to 
offer ud tbe urarMfitl iwUcaw [male or fcmakl win abcady need to km 
had tone experience in robni wine and ip looking alter private and/or corpar* 
necnatnme^ExceflntopiOTttiuiiiaferMdaiigandasHgiicoflcmt 
Ptaien]flyni writing wtu i rauaiy of yoer experience to da to to 

The Wine Director, 

3 St. James’s Street, 
London SWi. 



Shell U.K. Exploration and Production 

% 

Our record of achievement is a remarkable 

one. With 17 major installations producing ofi 
and gas, we are one of the leading North pea 
operating companies. We have, recertify, \ " 

created a number of new Project Teams to 
manage the development of the next 
generation of fields and these teams have 
themselves created the need fora number of 

Cost/Planning Engineers with the necessary 

skills to ensure that we meet our future 
challenges, successfully. 

Working within our Central Engineering 
Department, you will be providing a cost/ 

planning consultancy service lor the various 
projects. This service will include development 
of cost/planning systems, probabilistic analysis 
and project reviews and will involve periods of 
secondment to specific Project Teams. In 
addition, opportunities may arise to support the 

work of the Petroleum Engineering Department 

in the preparation of cost estimates and plans 
for the development of new prospects. 

The work is varied, rewarding and highly 
regarded by Management You will therefore be 
qualified to degree or HNC level in a relevant 

engineering discipline, and probably chartered. 

and w® have had considerable experience of 

cost/planning for North Sea oil and gas 
projects. This experience will have made you an 

accomplished advocate forthecontrofled 
approach to project management and you wifi 

have gained both a comprehensive knowledge 
of contracts arid a sound appreciation of the 
interaction between contracting strategy and 

cost/schedule control. An appreciation of basic 
economics would also be advantageous. To 
have acquired this level of expertise, together 
with the considerable supervisory experience 
required, you are Bkefy to beat feast 34 years 

ofage. 
We am able to offer attractive remuneration 

packages and opportunities for career 

progression. As the positions am based in 
Central London, relocation assistance wifi be 
given where appropriate. 

Please telephone01-2575001 for an 
apptication fonn or write, mdurfing a 
comprehensive CV, to: 
Shell UK Exploration and Production, 
UEP/152, Shefi-Mex House, Strand, 
London WC2R0DX. 
Please quote Ref: T/13685. 

New generatio 
NORTH SEA PROJECTS 

In our Eur^Mn Ttaftinfogy UiKxvlailM h Neuas and Kunfauig higMy qualM adtntfsU end MginMra era worWng on prqfeete «nd aohmig 
today’s and tomorrow's problems. With cowase, creativity and power of judgement they sacura tha long term target* of 3M Compeny'awprid- 
wtde operations. Theee paopla am stamping our company Inside and out with tha mark of their own petaonal ticca—,, 

3M Laboratories (Europe) GmbH 
SECURE THE FUTURE THROUGH INNOVATION 

3M needs 

Development Engineers 

to provide direction for the development of new polymer based sheet' 
products. 

Qualifications: i 

Experience In rubber or polymer chemistry or processing would be 
advantageous. Fluent English is expected. 

The Candidates 
- should be skflled In the process and chemistry of polymers; 
- should have the abffitjr to work independently and contribute ideas to a 
highly professional team; 
- should be willing to relocate to the Neuss/Diisseldorf area. 
3M is prepared to offer liberal relocation assistance. 

Please send vour resunte to: 

Diploma or Doctorate or Degree in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering 3M Laboratories (Europe) GmbH, Abt ParsonaJwesen 
with 2-5 years experience preferred. Hammfelddamfn 11, 0-4040 Neuss t, Att Mr. W. Kodc 1 

INTERNATIONAL SALES 
MANAGER 

Computer Power Protection 
Package Potential over £20k 

YOU 'Are over 27 and are probably an export prafMbral with a background that could include electrical, 
electronic, telecommunication, computer or peripheral equipment. 'Computer room preparation or facilities 
planning experience would also be relevant. ‘An electrical or deerpnk: training would be an advantage, also a 
second language. 
TEE COMP ANT 'Design, manufacture and market soW state inverter in uninterruptible power supply and 
power conditioning systems. 'Are acknowledged as world leaders. 'Have doubled production in the last year.' 
"Have the most technics By advanced and reliable range of products on the market. 'Are extremely price 
competitive. 'Our customers are computer users in every kind of industry mcfixfing telecoms, banking and 
Government on a world-wide basis. 

THE POSITION 'To take responsibility for a defined ares of the world, as a key member of a smsl very- - 
successful existing export sales team. 'To support and develop this territory through agents, distributors and 
licensees. ‘Direct contact also with end users. ‘Product training wlR be provided. 
THE REWARDS 'Package potential over £20k plus attractive company benefits mchKfeig car. ‘Extensive 
overseas travel. ‘Based in the beautiful surroundings of Wiltshire. 
Apply in writing to; John Cook, Personnel Manager, Emerson Bectric tUIO limited, Elgin Drive, 
Swindon, WStehfae SN2 SOX. Telephone! Swindon (0733 2*121. 

Consultants 
in Information 

□ Strategy □ Systems □ Technology 

BF2.000.000 -DR 120.000 £26,000 
Plus Company Car and other major, benefits ■ 

HflsMIsRSDN 

A direct line to the 
executive shortlist. 

InterErec b tkr arguBatno spedrfsing m the confidential promotion rf 
Senior Executives. 

taterifrecefiestt do cot acedia find vacancies or apply fcrappoianiilfc 
faMEsec's qulffini speddbt fta& and xtxss to orer 200 amdrertBed 

nca reies i*rweek. exahle new appointment* J# sowr lewis tube achieved 
/^P^rfMhriyaBdtnriMraiBlw 

fbra —***—**» exploratory meeting telephone: 
BIRMINGHAM 021-632 5648 The Kotnad*. New Street. 
MANCHESTER 061-2364*09 ftufcnerHouse, ftuftnerStreet. 
BRISTOL 0272277315 30 Baldwin Street 
EDINBURGH 031-2265680 47a Geoge Street. ML 
JeeSs 0532-450243 UStfeoTsSt. 

LONDON01-930 5041/7 J1 
19 Charing Cross Road, WG2. Mt M 

,The one u ho Mantis uul. ^ 

! * DCe is a five year old, 80 + strong, profitable and expanding 
group of companies offering consultancy and training services 
to industry, commerce and government in the fields of: 

0 Strategic Information 0 Corporate Data 
• ■ Systems Planning Management 

0 Feasibility Assessment 0 Communications 

0 Information Analysis 0 Database Design 

WANTED 
SUGHTIY USED 

EXECUTIVES 
If you are an able, experienced executive or professional 
person, yet somehow are not making the most of your 

potential, perhaps you need a new approach to your, 
career.To learn how‘slightly used1 executives have 
profitably renewed their careers, telephone for a free, 
confidential appointment — or send us your C-v. 

0CHU5ID 
jasssar— 

35-37 Rtz/oy5t-WlP5AF.1**alf>OCat*5€fV’C8*L”‘ 
BrhtobOOT 22367. hags* House. 78 Queen's R«L BS81QX. 
Bhinln|iinim02*43253fc 14 Corporation St«,B24RN.- -• - 
Manehemw PM-Z38 0089. Sunfry Bulk) Ire. PkxadlRr Plata. 

We are looking tor high calibre people with in-depth experience related 
to one or more of these fields who have, in addition, the personality, 
drive and adaptability to be successful consultants. 

□ DCe’s structured 
methodologies are widely 
taught on both public and 
in-house courses. They, 
together with DCe’s 
transitive and supportive 
management style, provide 
a sound framework far the 
wide-ranging consitancy 
assignments that the • 

. company undertakes. 

Q We offer careers rather than 
jobs. We provide training 
and opportunities for all bur 

. people to obtain and 
manage business, leading 
to profit centre responsibility 
and appropriate rewards. 
We also encourage our • 
people to grow technically 
by supporting study group 

.activities and relevant R&D. . 

KotiyGreystote . •;.\. 
Director 'T .. 
DC* Group • •• ■ 
Moontbaaen HcwseV- . : /, 

■ Victoria Street . .. 
Wiidsor. BerkSfweS-‘|l THE 

TOP EXECUTIVE 
JOB SEARCH 

b your career progression btacked or h» your job been 
-re-sinicnvwroutofuxbttnqdtrso.wecanhe^ _ 

We speealbe in hdpfcre Serior Exccudvas » flna iww careeti 

m«nfvrtdreMi-*fverttedlobma*et-Wedohra^ 

protesonafly and effectively 

METHVEN 
CAR^SOQNSLUANTS 

North: 0532 436313 Pennine Howe. 6 Ru»* Sow Leeds LSI SUN 
Sooth:SI-839 6254 85/B7JennynStreet. London5WIT6p 

Australia 
research scientist/senior research 

SCIENTIST 

A$26,001 - A$38,243 

Computer-Aided Design 

Division of MannEacfcaring Technology 
FITZROY VIC. 
AUSTRALIA . 

OENERAL: The Division of Manufacturing Technology is carrying 
out research on materials, the mechanics of mannfltchmiw pro¬ 
cesses and the drawn, control, scheduling and integration of line 
orocetses. The main research activity has been at the Adelaide and 
die Melbourne Laboratories of the Division, with a smajLbm,n- 
oanding activity in Sydney. The Division has esabMirf ctose 
wodriiu relationships with industrial groups and individual matin- 
framers. 
Research at the Mdboume Laboraiory of the ttviaon ccwasw^- 

thupmg processes. In addition an integrated manu&ctuiie 
group undertakes research in the areas of compottr-indcd design 
and computer-aided minu&cturc iacfodmg robotics, computer 
control and sensing systems. 
DUTIES: The Division wishes to appoint a research sdeotistto 
expand research and devdopment in computer Aided Waign 
(CAD). The CAD group has a broad range of atttvdus. winch tn- 
doife solid modelling, die application of fluid and thermal analysis 
to diecasting dies, finite element analysis, stress and vibration 
amfysto loferancc analysis and geometric analysis. The extension 
of CAD to direct computer aided manufecture forms part of das 
acavity. Close mvotament with manufacturing industry is encour- 
aged and much of the research is ofa collaborative nature. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should have a higher degree, prrf- 
eraUy a Ph&with experience of CAD and demonstrated ability in 
research. Experience in prodnerion industry is highly desirable. 
TENURE: A term of 3 years with Australian Government superan¬ 
nuation benefits is available. 
APPLICATIONS: Stating relevant personal particulars, mduding 
details of qualifications and experience, the names of at least two 
referees and quoting reference No A6650, should be directed 10: 

TbeCfctef 
CURO Dirtelafi tf Manufacturing Technology 

POB0X71 
* FITEBOT Vlc.3065 

cubo n an sftUAL onomnan wnom 

Mechanical 

Wears the Techrtical Service Centre of one 
of the Wtorids faac&TO diamond manufacturers 
which Horms and advises manufacturing 
industries in the use of tfiamond tods. 

An opportunity has arisen foraPh.D 
qualified Mechanical Engineer to become 
Assistant Manager of the Grinding Centre based 
in Sunninghffl.Tne Grinding Centre is involved in 
a wide range of diamond and CBN grinding tests 
as part of in-house development work, customer 
sendee and flppHcadon research. 

The successful applicant must be able to 
communicate weB as part of his/her duties wffl 

essential that ha/she has agood 
practical background ki machizwig operations, 
particufefftyyintfing. and has an open told 
imaginative ntind far applied research leadihg to 
new or improved appfications. 

Whl« most or the work wffl Wtially be in- 
house, travetfing both in the United Kirqdom and 
abroad wifl form part of the job function. 

condition but would be benefoaL 
An attractive salary plus fringe benefits such 

asfreeUfeandmedcalmsuance.noo 
contrSxitory pension scheme and free lunches 
are offered in finstclass working concfittons. 

Suitably Qualified appficants are invited to 
write to Mis S.G. Beil enclosing a fun Cuniculum 
Vitae including current salary and outSneof 
present responsibilities. 

De Beers Industrial Diamond 
Division (Ptyl Limited. 
Charters, SunnmghBl, 
Ascot, Berks. SL59PX. 

CSIRO 
Australia 

SENIOR RESEARCH SCIENTIST/ 
PRINCIPAL RESEARCH SCIENTIST 

A$33,209-A$45,083 
Computer-aided Design 

Division of Manufacturing Technology 
FITZROY Vic. 306S 

AUSTRALIA 
GENERAL: The Division of Manufacturing Technology a ca 
out research on materials, the mechanics of nuuufectorin 
ucncwu; iqc x/ivmon 01 Mantuaciunm Technology if drying 
out research on materiafctheJMdtaitics of inamifaraorint pro- 
cesses and the design, oontroi, scheduling and in tEgrarionorihose 
processes. The main research activity has been at |S« Adelaide and 
Melbourne Laboratories of the Dhriiop, wnh a small but expand¬ 
ing activity m Sydney. The Diviskm has established close wwSring 
raaiionsliips wiui industrial groups and individual manuftcmiiaa. 
Rcsench at the Mdboume Laboratory of the Division coven wdd- 

technotogies. noa-ferrops casting machining and other 

research is of araUabamrre nature. - 
Applicants should have a higher degree, pref- 

,wrth st^ramal experience of CAD and denial 
ffifdSte!" rcSe*rCt Experien“ “ P^hicMoo industry is 

raraintn^t with Australian Government 

APPUCATION& Stating rdevani personal and professional de- 

SSldterefaW5 AfifiSS 

TheCUat 
CSIBO Krition of Manufactiiriiig TeclmoIosT 

PO Bax 71 
FITZROY Vic. 3065 

one month trtsm date of pahncsOau 

otwBAKBBSttononoimswMn* ' 

SPEAK WELL? 
START SOON? 

If so telephone me immediately, as long as you need to earn £300* 
jwjwefc are aged 24-30 and can work near CricfcfewwVB«a< 

tarnation. You do not need a car or home phone and «nk aia our 
Qmccs Ul normal hours only- 

Rupert Talbot. 

01-4S0 9322. 
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Established Saudi Arabian Company . 

Requires Personnel for Major 

Landscape Maint. Project 

Position No. 

Required 
1. Project    \ 

2. Area Landscape Managers......;........... 3 

3. Landscaping Supervisors.  4 

4. Horticultural Pest Control Supervisor.. 1 

5. Irrigation Manager. 1 

6. Irrigation Supervisors..............._............ 4 
7. Nursery Supervisor. 1 

8. Horticulturist Supervisor. X 

. 9. Floriculturist Supervisor.... 1 
10. Nursery Irrigation Supervisor. 1 
Educational background - 4 yrs in Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Mechanical/Agri cult ural Engineering or related fields. For 
Supervisory Positions, a six-year experience can be substituted 

for the educational background. 

Experience - Management positions require 2 to 5 years 
experience as manager. Supervisor)' positions require 2 to 3 years 

as supervisor. • 

Compensation - 
# Free food and accommodation (single status) 

0 Two vacations per year, for a total of 45 days, free airfares! 
Commence end of July. Applications in writing with CVs and 

photo to: 
LINDA JONES 

69 Kilravock Street, London, W10 
01-968 8543 

Interviews to be held bv end of June 

csxro 
Australia 

SENIOR RESEARCH SCIENT15T/PIUNOTAL 
RESEARCH SCIENTIST 

A$33/209 - AS45.083 

Research in Materials Engineering 
Division of Manufacturing Technology 

WOODVTT.T.p. NORTH SA 
AUSTRALIA : - 

GENERAL' The Dtvisrao of Manufacturing Technology is curving 
ml research on materials, the mechanics of mUHiwtat pro¬ 
cesses and the design, control, %-yrfriHng and integration of those 
mucous. The main research activity has been at the Adelaide and 
the Melbourne Laboratories of the Division, with a small, but ex¬ 
panding activity in Sydney, The Division ha enMished dose 
working relationships with industrial croups ami individual manu- 
Adorers. 
The research activities of the Division are grouped into three prog¬ 
rams: integrated manufacture, arc technics and materials engineer¬ 
ing. Each program covers a wide range of projects conducted in the 
various laboratories of the Division, and. is lea by * senior member 
of the research sniff. The materials engineering program currently 
embraces the non-ferrous diecasting and machining acrjvhics in Ac 
Melbourne Laboratory, and the w^l forming, toons casting, and 
other materials activities in the Adelaide Laboratory. This appoint¬ 
ment is to a position based in the Adelaide Laboratory. 
DUTIES; A senior engineer or scientist b required to join the mat¬ 
erials engineering program. The appointee win be expected to 
undertake, research m materials engineering related to manufeour- 
ing and to provide leadership in the activities of the existing poops 
within the program. It is likely that the appointee w0l become 

Division. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should have a higher degree, pref¬ 
erably a PhD. or equivalent qualification, and a proven research 
record in a Geld relevant to maieriab engineering. A sound know, 
ledge of manufacturing industry »required, togaher with ability to 
identify And organize scientific and technological activities. 
TENURE: Indefinite appointment with Australian Government 
superannuation benefits available. 
APPLICATIONS: Slating relevant personal particulars, including 
details of quaJjficatioiu and experience, the names of ai least two 
professional referees and quoting reference No AS363, should be 
directed to: 

THE Chief 
CSHtO Division ot Manufacturing Technology 

POB0X71 

FITZHOT Vic. 3065 
— month Iraas Om»m o» ynMicwtl— 

COXftOIS AN EQUAL OPPORTUN1TT EMPLOYER 

SERC 
Fasson 

SEXTANT 
cecajn7rt£NT 

SENIOR CONSULTANTS / 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

FROM £18K-£20k 
Have you reached the point in'your career where you feel 
yqur present position no longer reflects your, experience or 
ambitions? 

'We are a specialist consultancy committed to the 
guidance and long term success of all our Candidates. Our 
Clients are leaders in the realtime and communications 
markets and offer genuine career advancement within: 

Communications Voice and Data, Process Control. 
Graphics Defence, Networking and Mathematical/ 
Scientific Programming. 

We have requirements for senior personnel both in the 
London/Home Counties area and within Western Europe. 
Excellent salaries, benefits and relocacation expenses are 
of course offered. 

Telephone the Professional Consultancy for professional 
support in your search. 

Ainslie MacDonald 9-5.30. Tel: (0296) 5718 
after hours tel: {029661) 3834 

Julia Hawes 9-5.30. Tel: (0296) 5718 . 
SEXTANT RECRUITMENT . _ 
Tower House, High Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1TN 
UK & International Recruitment Consultancy. 

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC 
A new dry cell battery factory, located in Sana'a, Yemen Arab Republic, is due to go into 
production later this year, wishes to secure the services of experienced senior managers 
for the following posiiions:- 
I. General Manager - served in a similar position in the dry cell battery industry for at 

least S/10 vears. and should be capable of providing management expertise at all levels least S/10 years, and should be capable of providing management expertise at all levels 
and departments. The successful applicant will be responsible for the whole company 
affairs. 

2. Marketing Manager - to provide expert guidance and the formulation of marketing 
strategy/Tbe person selected for this most important position will be involved in the 
marketing of other products produced by the group, although the prime function will 
be in connection with dry cell sales. We are looking for a top man for this .position. 
The ability to speak Arabic could be useful. 

3. Production Manager - with ai least 6 years in a position m dry cell, who Iras pro¬ 
gressed through all stages of production. The person selected will be responsible for 
controlling a mivwt labour force of around 70 on six production lines. He roust be aide 
10 provide in depth, technical support and should have comprehensive knowledge in 
dry cell battery technology. 
Conditions of employment include free furnished bousing, car, one month annual 
paid leave (indudmg airfare for self and family). .. 
Salaries for the positions above to be negotiated at ume of interview and wul be simi¬ 
lar to those normally provided for expatriates working in foe Middle East 

Applicant? should airmail C,V_, names and addresses of three professional references 
to: - 

Personae! Manager, 
- Yemen Battery Manufacturing Company LtdL, 

P.D-Box 1509 
SANA'A 

Yemen Arab Republic 

\ Berry Bros and Rudd Ltd 

SALES APPOINTMENT 
at 3 St James’s St,. London 

We have a vacancy for an experienced Salesperson in our 
famous shop at 3 St James’s Street' 
Established in the 17th Gmtury Berry Bros and Rudd is a 
family-owned retail wine and spirit merchant offering an 
extensive rangeoffine wines and spirits. - 
The job-involves dealing with customers both in person 
and over the telephone. We place the .utmost importance 
upon'the service and advice we are aNc 10 offer, and the 
successful applicant (male or female) win already need to 
have had some experience in selling wine and in looking 
after private and/or corporate customers. Excellent op¬ 
portunities for trainirogand tasting are offered. 
Please reply inwriting with a summary of your experience 
todateto 

The Wine Director, Berry Bros and Rndd Ltd 
3 St James's St, London SW1 

TWO KEY SALESPEOPLE 
Required for US. company bundling 
a tried and prouen product hi Use UX 
Su&bie applicants vriS bare a 
mfniirajo of 2 yen “spare sailing” 
experience and be afire between 25 
and 35. Excellent prospects. 
Remurawwn wfl inefudi good basic 
salary and generous cntnmiscon. 
(DTE £35*). mtensad? Females 
preferred. W Jail it 491 7386 or 
sendc-v-to: 

CJC, 57/68 PtodHy, bad* Wt 

Nnwcistie Potjrtectmlc 

Applications of Computers in Manufacturing Engineering 

TWO FULL TIME 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 

Ref: EXF10/85 

Applications are invited from graduates for 2 posts funded by SERCs 
ACME Directorate. 
The Research Associates will join a Newcastle Polyiechnic/Fassou 
project team to investigate the introdution of advanced manufactur¬ 
ing technology. This will include: corporate strategy, simulation 
modelling, fourth generation systems development, process control 
and financial control m the development of an integrated 
manufacturing system. 
Candidates should have either 
- an OR/Systems background with interests' ip manufacturing 
engineering. 
- a business background with interests in the financial and 
management control of advanced manufacture. 
The successful applicants who must possess a higher degree wifi be 
employed by the Polytechnic for a period of 2 yean with the possible 
extension to a third year. They wifi spend a considerable proportion of 
their time at the Fasson plant in Giamlingion, Northumberland and 
may be expected to visit Fasson plants abroad. 
The lesearriTassistants wifi be employed from I September (985. - 
Salary: Range Researcher‘B* £7,548-£ 10,251 pj. (pay award pending). 
For further details aad application torus please caB ear 24 hoar 
telephone answering service (0632 323126} or write enefodng a 
foolscap sxe. to Mrs. Linda Moms, Admin. Asm. (Reenntment), 
Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic, Elfisoa Building, Effisoo Place, 
Newcastle apoa Tyne NE18ST, to whom completed application forms 
shoald be reamed by 28th Jue 1985. 

Divisional Personnel 
Administrator 

Offshore Engineering . c£20K + 2 Litre Car 

an naxpaonaiy aMs admtnboator to ohonMrata manpower 
and personnel poScies throughout the croup. 
Reporting to me DMskxvs uanaalno Dtrector me Personnel 
AdmWstraior wfll assume responsibility for initiating, 
Imoiementing and developing a cohesive, workable corporate 
policy tor every aspect of the permnnei function-except ir- 
throughout all six ooemlng companies comprising mis 
Division. 
Candidates aged preferably 32-42 wU be wefl organised and 
tenacious fodMduats wWi evidence of formal training ana 
gratifications in a relevant ctisdpilna. A proven record of 
admWstrative grasp, innovative s*»s and the capacity to 
Implement tigrmv organised corporals practices gained 
preferably in contracting, construction or heavy engineering 
wfll be deemed to be more important man fomOarlty wtm 
wan-established departmental procedures in a personnel 
department. They wfll Have a gHiutae reftsn (tor the robust 
world or offsnorefabrication and be prepared for frequent 
travel hi Scotland and ne England 
■me post carries a substantial salary, me usual wg company 
benefits and an executive car. Relocation assistance wtfl De 
available if required. 

Mease write or tmepnone hi the first place to: 
Paul Sintra (Director), 
sinctare Associates ‘Spettihunt* 
auxams une. sevenoaks. KentiNiS 2wa 
* 0732080203 quoting Ref. No. 5410. • - 

Sinclare Associates 
Management and Personnel Consultants 

London BmnJrtgftam sevenoaks 

-Truman ¥«»« 
Management RScnmmi Consulates 

Insurance Accountant 
London £16,000 and Mortgage 
Age 10 30. good generals! experience in finance within 
a large group, and well versed in systems and computer 
usage 
This is an opportunity to specialise in new system 
applications within the Head Office Financial 
Management team. Ref C/65. 

Call or write, in confidence to Bob Miles 01-248 
2002/3 and 01-568 0085 (Home) 70/71 Bishops Court, 
OM Bailey, London EC4M7EL 

-Truman MMm 
Managemeni Reavnmera Consutam 

Business Analyst 
London £17,000 & Car 
Age lo 30. a graduate, to join a small highly specialised 
team providing financial data for strategic and long term 
planning of a major dslribution group. 

Micro usage, plus report presentation and 
communication skills in responding'to senior 
management will provide the hey to advancement 
Ref-C/64 
CaB or write, /n confluence, to Bob Miles 01-246 
2002f3and 01-568 OOfS (Home) 10111 Bishops Court 
OM Bailey, London EC4M7EL 

Fast mowing service company active m the U.K. ml and gas 
industry requires at short no lice two ambitious 

SALES MANAGERS 
finite Abadcen and Great Yarmouth opcntiooslofficcs- 

Tbey will be responsible for safes 10 ftnnrc *nd cxistiog diems 
rywfiwg irfftiww -iffvfopi. 

The cuinpany offers excdkni career opportunities (both Hit. 
nod international), a competitive remanentim package aad 
pxnidpaoon in fimirc stock option plans. 

Preference wifi be given 10 applicants with exprrimrr and proven 
siMirm in imfimral ^aH AEnodlrTlirfTW'*t"'PBla™*gmimagjal 
eduotinn would be an advantage. .Age: 28 - 40. 

Pksse forward your resume accompanied by a recent photo¬ 
graph to: 

DERRICK OFFSHORE LTD. 
Attn. Mr. Michael Derrick 

56 Long Acre 
London WC 2E 9JL 

ENJOY SELLING 
LOVELY CLOTHES? 

Paddy Campbell is lookfng for help in her St 
Christopher’s Place shop. Excellent pay and 
conditions. 

Please phone: 
493 3080/5646 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
. . . could earn you £J2,000 inyoor first yeer 
plus an excellent training, £7.000/negotiable 
regulated earnings scheme), early management 
opportunities and the backing 0/ a £3 billion 
international group. If you have drive, initiative, 
good communicative skills, it’s an excellent career 
move - take it. Phone for details 

01-222 1607 

Helping companies and 
executives to live apart 

Senior Consultant in career counselling 

KMGTMcL's highly successful career counselling service advises client companies on 
the release of senior executives and helps them start new careers. 

We are looking for a senior consultant who will advise companies on how to part from 
executives on good terms and then sympathetically but firmly guide and advise them 
through a successful change of company and perhaps career. 

The consultant will need a firm commitment to helping people whilst retaining the flair 
to develop and market this area of consultancy. 

We need a person with wide industrial experience who is well versed in management 
selection as a line manager or personnel manager. 

Remuneration indudes a car and will attract those currently earning around £20,000. 
Career prospects within KMG TMcL, one of the largest accounting and consultancy 
groups in the world, are excellent 

Please write in confidence to: John Hall, Director. 

omson McLintock, 
Management Consultants 
70 Ftnsbuty Pavement London EC2A1SX 

CAN YOU POINT US 
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION ? 

+Bcncfits 
This b an unparalleled opportunity to join one of Europe’s 
fastest expanding computer sendee organisations. 

Experienced Analyst Programmers an? noa- required lo 
COntT&ute lo the projected epowth of thisifivisiof) of a rrailli-rntlliofl 
dollar corporation. You iSTB be involved bi maintaining and devdopinj 
complex computer systems and software for both the Travel and Mafi 
Order industries. 

If you are innovative and have flair and tanagfriatfcn you will 
enjoy foe freedy-ro of the environment and the opportunity to 
significantly influence farther product development. To rise to 
this challenge you should be able 10 demonstrate at least 18 
months experience working with IBM 43 41's and a sound 
knowledge of 3 or more of the following: 

* VM/CMS or DOS VSE -e---“*** 
* NATURAL / 
£ ADABAS DATABASE SYSTEMS ( 
$ MAILING LISTS i > 
£ MAIL ORDER SYSTEMS (**- 
* TRAVEL ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS 

Located in rural Surrey dose to the M3 the V 
company provides an attractive salarg as well 1 

as the normal benefits associated with a i ■ 
successful company. f.-.' '/~r\ 

For farther details contact Andrew' V-'.. /y 
Rutfaerfoed on 01*2831555 during office 
hours to &30pm or 61-543 7183 to 9.00pm (eveningsweekends!. 

SENIOR SALES PEOPLE 

133 Mddesax Strum, London El 7JF 
Teleplione 01-2831555 Tetox 22961 

LONDON/HOME COUNTIES . ^ 

COMPANY 
• British High Technology Manufacturer 
• Innovative Communication Systems 

Range 
8 Blue Chip Client Base 

CANPIDATE 
• Age range; 25-40 
• Tangible proof of success to date 

within capital equipment sales 
• Intelligent,- highly principled and 

consdentous 
• Money and incentives motivated 

POSITION 
• The sale of systems valued between 

5-50K 
• The ability to work under target 

responsibility in fast-moving working ‘ 
environment 

• To handle negotiations at senior 
management/dicector Level 

BENEFITS 
• High earnings/attractive basic salary/ 

negotiable guarantee 
• Choice of prestige car 
• Large territories (no major accounts 

restriction) 
• Management potential (within 18 

months) 

CONTACT: Damon Oldcom today 
on 01-995 7855 9am-6pm. 

OR SEND YOUR CV. TO: 

Damon Oldcom. 

rhemlteefT 
Telecommunications Ltd 
Church Wharf t’lmipinRHiiJiioRiiail LoadunWiAN 
Trf III WBWI Id Kmc'i Telex ‘t*«r >MKtUK*<i 
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^Entrepreneurs 

The \VDA has considerable experience in helping 
promising businesses to get off the ground. 

We have substantial venture capital funds to invest 
in more good projects. 

The businesses we back range from start-up ventures 
to established businesses in need of further capital for 
expansion. We also invest in companies whose growth 
and profitability could demonstrably be improved either 
by injecting dynamic management or a management 
buyout. 

The WDA’s role is to dense and implement a venture 
package to establish the business in Wales. 

If you can make a strong case for a good project 
in a manufacturing or service industry write to; Frank 
Jackson, Executive Director (investment). Dept ET, 
EO. Box 100, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF11WE 

All applications will be treated in | ^ 
the strictest confidence, naturally. mSsUSSSISSSv 

Guaidian 
Royal 
Exchange 

New Company - New Opportunity 
Guardian Royal Exchange Personal Financial Management 

Limited is the new direct sales arm ofGRE. 

T\fe are looking for a highly qualified candidate to fill a key 
management position; 

Development Manager 
This role will be central to the achievement of our aim to 

establish and maintain a highly professional direct sales force. 

Reporting to the Marketing Director; the successful 
applicant will be primarily responsible for the development of a 
comprehensive training programme for die new sales force. The 
operational plans of the company anticipate accelerated growth 
and the management opportunities within the company mil 
increase accordingly. 

Candidates must have relevant experience and should be 
able to demonstrate a record of success in a direct sales 
environment 

Remuneration is negotiable but as a grade it is unlikely that 
the person we are looking for is currently earning less than 
£18,000 p.a 

This position offers a unique opportunity to contribute to 
the development of a major new venture, backed by the resources 
ofthe lUCk most profitable insurance company. 

1o apply please contact - 

lan Swan, Marketing Director 
GRE Personal Financial Management Ltd, 
68 King TOffiam Street 
London EC4N 7BU Tbfcpfawie: 01-283 710L 

THE^^TIMES IS READ BY OVER 
1,250,000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY, 
INCLUDING:- 

Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Finance Executives. 

TO SOLVE TOUR PROBLEM TELEPHONE 
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS (01)278 9161/S 

GREECE 

Marketing Manager 

Athens 
An expanding International 

Company wish to strengthen their 
team of experienced marketing and 
sales specialists at their Divisional 
Headquarters. 

The key task is the profitable 
development of existing, well 
founded f.m.c.g. major products 
through vigorous and enterprising 
merchandising and selling. This is 
done through importers, agents and 
distributors in the region ably 
assisted by market managers. 

Much scope exists for the 

c£20,000 

talents and marketing ability. 
Performance standards are stringent 
and the tempo is fast. Size, 
challenge and opportunity abound 
- this is a development post A 

■particular knowledge of marketing- 
selling in the region and a proven, 
sustained record of achievement is 
required in market research, 
advertising and sales promotion. 

You will have a professional 
qualification, and be aged between 
30-40 and have a knowledge of the 
local language. 

exercise of com mendal management 

Please write in complete confidence, enclosing a suitably 
detailed GV. to:- 

A.J.M. Nevile, 

Anthony Nevile International Limited, 
Los Angeles ■ Baltimore - The Hague ■ Dubai • Singapore ■ Hong Kong ■ Tokyo 

31 Castle Street, Farnham, Surrey GU9 7JB. 
® Farnham (0252) 711311 

BUSINESS RESEARCH 
DIRECTOR 

S.W. London c.£20,000+benefits 
Internal promotion in this rapidly expanding international service 
organisation has created a unique opportunity for an experienced 
retail or consumer-orientated research professional 
The Research Director will manage and direct a team of graduate 
business analysts monitoring and reporting on the latest develop¬ 
ments in retail distribution and consumer behaviour throughout the 
UK, Europe and America. Specific responsibilities include the pro¬ 
duction of premium quality business reports and executive confer¬ 
ences, the maintenance of large computerised data bases, and the 
development of new services at board level for major company 
clients. 
The successful candidate will be aged 28 to 35 and must have an 
honours degree preferably in a numerate discipline. Candidates 
must also have at least five years commercial experience including 
proven profit centre responsibility and be able to demonstrate dear 
skills in the management of high quality business research. 
Suitable previous experience could include retail services, customer 
research, consumer marketing, or specialist trade publishing. 
Career development prospects are excellent in this high growth 
company. 
Please send full career details, in total confidence, to: 
Nicholas Potter; quoting reference 195/ST, 
Mainstay Management Services limited, 
34 York Street, Twickenham, Middlesex TW13LJ. 
Tel: 01-8913301 

MAINSTAY 
Management Services 

SENIOR SALES PROFESSIONALS 
A UNIQUE CHALLENGE 
Circa £30,000 + Car Benefits 

This flouriahine division of a high-profile international company currently requires 
two experienced, professional Sales Executives. 
The division provides an international network service which utilises the latest 
developments in communications technology. 
Working with a client base which includes many major commercial organisations and 
nationalised industries, you will divide your sales efforts between major accounts and 
new business developments. Naturally your sales ability will be beyond question and 
you w31 appreciate the discipline of woriring-to target 
Your approach will be professional in the extreme. You will consult with clients on 
the best, means of matching their information needs and the service which you can 
provide. 
Your maturity and tact will enable you to liaise successfully with internal 
departments and complex client administrations alike. 
In return for your unique combination of personal qualities and business skills, my 
client will reward you substantially. A package to £30,000 indudes a significant basic 
and super-commission, company car, various benefits, and there is a clearly defined 
career path. 
If you have had sales experience in High Technology, particularly in the computer 
industry, or in a sophisticated service environment, and feel that you have 
exceptional sales ability, then call me for an initial confidential discussion. 

JENNIFER DOHERTY 01-938 1804 

rJU 
WarR 

20 Kanalngton Chweh StresL London. Wi 4EP. 
TWapAww. M4S8 TW04 TMaz2»st. 

rKQtforctti 

On the move—or just looking? 

Redundancy? no progress or prospects? 

At a career crossroads? 

SAS* team of experienced counsefJots offer a 
range of services mdtvkbnlly tailored to assist senior 
executives (men and women) in midoncet Indhaflng: 
assessment proBilng and career guidance; systematic 
job search (Identifying unadwertised vacancies. OK and 
abroad); ortetteni’rittajf interview' training, etc. 

ForenexplorjtaiyttHrTtviirmflncoafkimixand 
niflioatrtHaaBon; >Bone 

London (01)4900331 Bristol (0272) 211967 

GuBdfbrd (0433) 575090 Bm*my (9295) 09885 

■ JNB Search and Assessment Sorices Ltd 
Head Office 75 IHgb St JWfcwry QR16 8EG 

To advertise in 
The Times or 

The Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 

9 a.m. to 530 p.m. 

Alicraativcly you may write to; 

Tunes Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST. 
Loudon WC18BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card’when 
placing your advertising 

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD 
SOUTH EASTERN REGION 

Reactor Physics Staff 
Vacancies exist at various levels in the Reactor Physics Departments ofthe 
Region’s Nuclear Power Stations which are located at Duqgeness, Sizcwcll 
and Bradwell. The duties of these departments include optimisation of 
reactor conditions, safety studies, assessments of engineering integrity and 
the specification of reactor refuelling schemes. 
Applicants should be qualified to honours degree standard in physics, 
engineering or mathematics and should show the ability to apply themselves 
to the solution of a wide range of problems. Introductory training will be 
provided as necessary. 
Salary range for these posts wig be £7,QS5-£14^S£ per annum dependant 
upon qualifications and any relevant experience. 

Please ring Dave Hood on 01-2612688 
for an application form which should be returned bv 

22nd June 1985. 

CEGB South Eastern Region 
Bwkside Boose. Smaer Street. London SE19JTJ. 

The CEGB is an equal opportunity employer. 

ISP Maximising 
f§p| digital developments 

Northern Telecom Limited is a 
leader in telecommun ications 
technology and the world's largest 
supplier of fully digital 
telecommunications systems. 
In over 90 countriesour modular 
products are evolving to meet the 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Computer fine-testing 

world.To support our expanding 
international operations we need 
the following high calibre 
specialists to be based in 
Maidenhead. 

In managing the product marneung 
ofthe LRS-700, state-of-the-art 
measuring equipment controlled 
by a central computer, you will 
define overall strategy, specify 
design in strict relation to market 
demand, negotiate and work with 
clients as well as ensure 
consistently high standards of 
quality. 
Ideallya telecommunications 
Product Manager with on-line test 
experience, you must have a 
working knowledge oftelephone 
network operation and an 
appreciation of relevant software 
design. 

product managers 
Public Switching/Transmission 

A wide-ranging role with 
responsibility for developing 
product strategies to adapt our 
North American-based switching 
and transmission products to 
European, North African, Middle 
East and Indian subcontinent 
markets. You wilt provide 
comprehensive analyses, 
recommend pricing and product 
strategies, undertake market 
development support and sales 
forecast co-ordination. 
Degree or equivalently experienced 
engineer, you must have technical 

Itt northern 
telecom 

In-depth knowledge of 
telecommunication systems 
covering public switching and/or 
transmission produtas Ipreferauiy 
digital], and should rdealfy be 
familiar with current digital trends. 

PRODUCT APPUCATIONS 
MANAGERS 
Public Switching/Transmisaori 

To develop, co-ordinate and 
support comprehensive tender 
responses reflecting sales 
strategies, identify technical and 
commercial opportunities and 
maximise product 'fit* to network 
solutions. Degree or equivalently 
experienced, you must have 
technical marketing expenence, 
knowledge of product applications 
and network analyses, ideally with 
publicdigital switching experience. 
A strong marketing background 
should be complemented by an 
incisive technical and business 
awareness. 

For all positionsfull product 
training will be provided. 

Northern Telecom offers a 
comprehensive salary plan which 
rewards and recognises an 
individual contribution to the 
company. An extensive benefits 
package includes generous 
assistance with relocation costs 
where necessary. 

To apply, please write with full 
career details to 
Colin Luker, Recruitment Manager, 
Northern Telecom pic, 
Langton House, Market Street. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL68BE. 
Telephone Maidenhead 
(0628)35031. 

Chemical ft 
Engineer 
Manufacturing Analysis 

Texaco, a progressive International oil company, currently seeks an 
outstandinggraduate to fill a position within an operating department 
based in their UK headquarters in London. 

Thesuocessful applicant will play a key role in the speedy assessment of 
business situations associated with refining crudes, feed-stocks and 
modes of operation of the Pembroke Plant complex that includes 
cracking, reforming and visbreaking. This position will involve the - 
development and utilisation of computer models associated with these 
activities. 

We seek a Chemical Engineer with a minimum of 2 year's work 
experience, ideally gained within a related area. Due to the nature ofthe 
work applicants must be prepared to spend 6 months assigned to our 
Pembroke Refinery for orientation purposes. 

We offer a salary commensurate with age and experience. 

Please .write, giving full career details, to: 
Ms. A. Ellison, Personnel Officer,Texaco Limited, 

- 1 Knightsbridge Green, London SVY1X 7QJ. 

Chief Accountant 
Scotland 

Offshore Engineering 
c£20K + 2 ntre car 

A key company in one of Europe's biggest and most formidable Offshore 
Fabricating croup nowneeds to strengthen Its financial reporting functions. 
Reporting to the DMsionaf Finance Director the Chief Accountant will assume 
responsibility for organising and administering the complete financial 
reporting and Information systems. This will Include a detailed appraisal of all 
existing systems, Identifying areas for action and Improvement, devising more 
effective systems and procedures and implementing the agreed proposals, in 
short managing change In the accounting sector. 

Candidates, qualified Accountants with not less than 8 years relevant 
experience preferably In contracting, construction or heavy engineering will 
be professionally innovative, display sterling personal qualities and possess a 
genuine preference for the robust world of offshore fabrication. Preferred 
age 3040. Relocation assistance wifi be available if required. 

Please apply in the first place to Paul Sinha (Director), SJncfare Associates,’ 
‘SpeMhursr, Brittains Lane. Sevenoaks, Kent77Vl3 avc. a0732460203 
quoting Ref. No. 5409. 

Sinclare Associates 
Management and Personnel Consultants 

London Birmingham Sevenoaks 

> CVS. vidw CVSenent 

Cm yw nm yonr m Ugh (polity raUnrut within x dotting shop 
in w«i|n*»yi7 

W yon are interested phase telephone ' 

01-9813931 

SAUDI ARABIA 
PRODUCTION MANAGEKMT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Ot» Clients am currently seeking 
the following: 

FOUNDRY MANAGER: Min 5 yrs 
exp. with cast iron, ductile steel 
and green sand mouldings. 
D*K FACTORY MANAGER.- With 
chemical qualification and min 
10 yrs ink manufacturing and 
processing axp. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER: For 
steel fabrication plant with a 
capacity of 7,000 tons par year. 
All positions are on single status 
with UK Paid leave with housing 
provided. Salaries are free of 
local end UK tax. 
Pfea» send your C,V„ copies of 
quats, references and salary 
required ton John Nidiofaan, 
ARA International, Overseas 

House, 17/is Maddox St, Lon-, 
don W1R0EY. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
ARE YOU: SMART 

ARTICULATE, COMPETITIVE, 
DETERMINED, AMBITIOUS 
AND BUSINESS-MINDED? 

THEN READ ON: Communications Is the world's 
largest publisher of computer magazines. Our fast¬ 
expanding UK office is currently looking for recent 
or imminent graduates to sell advertising. The 
products are high quality, the company is dynamic 
and the environment is challenging. OTE in the first 
year around £8,000 with high basic salary. 

Calf: 01-831 9252 to arrange aurinterview 

I t-B Xv^TTV. L*. t I ' ' - 
W*W>taB*0Bd. wwaneoaw mmwmb 

The Worid's largest ptdtRsher of ctxnputer-reMed 
newspapers and magazines . . 



? 
CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH 
Tel: OV5SB 358B or OT5SS 357S 
Telex No.SS737-q. Fax No.01*G3B 9B1B 

Scope tor specialist to gain wider employee relations experience and to advance to position 
of Personnel Manager within the Group in 2-3 years 

( C*IA ; 
SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER 

SOUTH WALES cJ214,50G 
PROGRESSIVE MANUFACTURING FACILITY OF MAJOR DIVERSIFIED 

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

We invite applications from graduates or equivalent, aged 25-32, male or female, who should have 
had at feast two years’ training and recruitment experience gained In any organisation noted for its 
progressive personnel and training policies. A background in manufacturing and counselling win be 
added advantages. The selected applicant, who will report to and work closely with the Personnel 
Manager, will be responsible for further developing and Implementing training programmes 
appropriate to an organisation which places particular emphasis cm management/supervisory 
training and team development; for enhancing employee relations by supporting line management In 
a strongly consultative rote; as we8 as dealing with a number of other ad hoc recruitment and wide 
ranging personnel functions. A fresh determined and proactive approach to personnel matters is 
essential. Leadership, enthusiasm and the ability to develop new ideas creatively are also important. 
Initial salary is broadly negotiable around £14,500. highly competitive pensions plan and free life 
assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under 
reference SP04347/TT to the Managing Director C J.A. 

A demanding appointment - prospect to move to a more senior management role in 2-4 
years. Scope to reach Directorship level In the medium term 

AREA EXPORT MANAGER-FMCG-BILINGUAL 
LONDON BASED £11,0b0-£14,000 

PRESTIGIOUS COMPANY IN MAJOR WINES AND SPIRITS GROUP 

This vacancy calls for candidates, aged 24-27, who have acquired at least 3 years successful 
practical sales and marketing experience, and who are fluent In at least one additional European 
language. As part of a small team, the successful candidate will report to the Area Director for profit 
responsibility for sates of leading drinks brands through established distributors in Europe, as well 
as the provision of market research/analysfs. Up to 40% away travel win be necessary. A polished, 
commercia] manner and creative flair plus the ability to increase significantly market share is key to 
the continued success of this operation. Initial salary negotiable £11,000-214.000 + car, contributory 
pension, free life assurance, free BUPA and assistance with removal expenses, If necessary. 
Appfications in strict confidence under reference AEM 4352/TT to the Managing Director: CJJL 

35KWWMDSTHET,IQHDOHECZKOH TELEPHONE:81-58*3SS8orQt-5tt3511 IHttHTCU FUtlU3S12ti 

Hmrtntyttmuxt m tfyou att appfytnt out cfthe above pasUon. HmtenrforvsaahaUoas requiring asjtaancrtMrecnduietipltnstuftplioite01-42S7339 

MOXON 
Jdolphin 
& 

r»m * Recruitment Advertising 
lli\ Executive Search 

Management Selection 
Ljd International Recruitment 

178-202 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 5TB.Tet 01-6314411. 
8 Mathew Street Liverpool L2 6RE 
Tel: 051-2361724 

Sales 
Professional 

Meat Processed Products 

A unique development 
role. 

Personnel 
Manager 

Our diera Is well established and a key suppfrer nxXJvatlon, Independence, confidence and 
»the meat processing iiviusaY They now wish good onfrntsanonal and communication sWlk 
to oqjjmd mar operation to capitalise on the Asthetnaikeldevelops, you will have 
quaBtYoflhdrproducoanddieoppCHlijnities ample opportunity to advance your career and 
thatewst acWeve personal reasgOitiorL In return 6ir\jXir 

1b spearhead this sales drtvelhey have expertise and commitmenL our dlenl is wfflng to 
created a position fora spectaflsi sales otter an CJttianeiy competitive salary allied toa 
profesjemai to become dhhaonal national highly attractiveI^efitspodage which indudea 
Sates Manager Candidates should have a a company car and eommjssian scheme, 
technical knowledge of the meal incteJiy AppScantsshouWettherteteohonefornn 
backed by a proven sales track record within application fonnarsend a fuDcv. tot 
the proceked rood market. Reportuw to the JVAf )Y( )N Phflip Johnson. 
IntemationalSafes Manager you wfflsearch out ;_ .MamoDotohfn&Kctbylid. 
new customes, achieving targeted sales with Pf-IlM 178-202 Great Portfand 
Lhem. as wefi as developing business with ' Sheet. London WIN 5TB. 
existing cflents.\bnw!S need lo have all the /G KT“J?RYi-m TeLOl-6314411 

ofOtesuoaessfiil safes persoivsdf a» quodngreC25l3. 

As a result oTnagmaJ promotion. Intemottonal you and you have at feast 4/5 years'Personnel 
Pamt has a vacancy tor a Personnel Manager at experience in the manufacturing sector then 
our Sflvcncwn East London site where we we would Eke lo hear 6om you. As well as 

ihc successful candidate w>fl be responsible for 
heading up a team which provides a tofl 
personnel service to the site: with a specific 

circa. £15,000 plus i 
East Loudon 

exercise is taking place. The Personnel 
Manager also has an active involvement insite 
wage and salary negotiations and wffl be an 
integral part of a youngand dynamic 

within International Point Usdfot elsewhere 
within the Coartatdds Group of Companies. 
Relocation expenses wiH be paid where 
appropriate. 

Applicants. male or female should apply to 
Roy Cartwright; Personnel Manages 
IntemctflonaJ ftdntplc North Woofwfch Road, 
Silvestcrwa London El6 2AF. 
Td: 01-476 3031 aL 175.' 

X International Paint 

Corporate Taxation 
Specialists 
We have openings in our taxation and corporate structure department in 
London in positions concerned with U.K. corporate (including North 
Sea) taxation and the .provision of advice on international tax matters 
within the Shell Group.' 

These are challenging posts which provide the opportunity for a 
progressive and varied career in a department with important 
responsibilities reflecting the world-wide interests of the Shell Group and 
its leading role' in U.K. North Sea operations and their future 
development. Opportunities may also arise later for tax assignments 
overseas or for work in fields outside taxation. 

Candidates should be qualified accountants or fully-trained Inspectors of 
Taxes. The differing specifications of the jobs offered will enable us to 
consider not only more experienced applicants but also those with limited 
post-qualificariori tax experience. Applicants should preferably be in their 

20s or early 30s. JT\\ / 

Remuneration will be competitive having regard to age and experience. ^\Y\ I f 
Conditions of employment are excellent 

Please write or telephone for an application form to:- Shell International 
Petroleum Company limited. Recruitment Division (TX) PNEL/23,. 0-m ■_■ ■ 
Shell Centre, London SE17NA. Telephone 01-934 6966. SSlaGBlI 

wmifcr! Trade 01-278 9161/5 

Selling success with IBM 

With energy' and effort, determina- . .j 
tion and ability, you’ve pursued your M 
ambitions in selling and proved your 
worth. On the other hand, you could have 
achieved outstanding success in another 
career and are now hungry for new challenge, 
the kind of challenge that only selling can 
provide. 

Either way you've become a recognised 
achiever But why stop there? You could go 
so much further with IBM. 

Selling solutions. A wide range of com¬ 
puters, business systems and office products 
designed to meet just about every kind of 
industrial and commercial need. 

Some of the contracts are worth several 
million pounds-which says a great deal 
about the importance of this role. As long as 

L you can deal confidently with people at 
^ the highest levels, in companies laige 

and small, well provide a first class 
sales and product training with vital back-up 
support to help you succeed. 

If you re a graduate in your twenties with 
at least three years’ experience,find out about 
the opportunities we currently have in: 
London, Bristol, Basingstoke, Birmingham. 
Manchester; Warwick, Nottingham, Newcastle 
and Belfast, and throughout Yorkshire, 
Humberside, and Scotland. 

Phone for an application form or write 
with comprehensive c.v. to Kate Dawson. 
Recruitment Officer, IBM United Kingdom 
Limited, 389 Chiswick High Road. London 
W4 4AL TeIephone:01-9951441. Extension 
4976. Please quote reference: ST/4451. 

Now take it further 

t 
You’ve taken 

your ambition in 
one direction 

• njm jtAm fa, met 40 UK InLnn 

• Hi" mwbrtnrmtc fkttfa. 
> Dnilyual UUnwy Pur ImchnhT 

• An rqnal opportunity rmpiowr 
• £IJ7S mtilfaa nfMb in 1QM 

•tlRnim hnmtrd n UK in KM 

IHI 
SALES DIRECTOR 
We are a manufacturing company within the Wright 
Air Conditioning Group, market leaders in providing 
dose control packaged air conditioning systems 
for computer rooms. 
The company has a history of consistent profitable 
growth and a policy of investments for the future to 
sustain the company's success. 
The person appointed as Sales Director will 
demonstrate a successful record as a professional 
sales person and sales manager/manageress, 
personal qualities of leadership and the ability to 
grasp the concepts of the relevant business sector 
are key requirements, relevant technical 
knowledge. 
The Sales Director would be responsible for alt 
aspects of the sales and marketing operation' 
including leadership of a product sales team both 
in the UlK. and overseas. 
The remuneration package will indude an attractive 
salary, profit sharing and a company car together 
with 4 weeks annual and statutory holidays, etc., 
are offered and excellent career prospects in line 
with groups progressive employment policy. 
The candidates should be aged between 35-55 
years of age and should write in confidence to: 
MR F. J. BROWN, Managing Director 
WRIGHT AIR CONDITIONING (Products) LTD 
140 SANDY LANE 
CAMP HILL 
BIRMINGHAM B111BW 

AREA MANAGER 
HddM campmr requires AlH ttMfltf. 
Lonfcn/ttami counties. Experlgoae n 
brent* ntos. HQh anlnp. NwKon- 
MNttxy presto. C» wppBrt Ewfcnt 
amr prospect*. 

0843 5801E7 
01-6684355 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
Level 1 -2 positions 

Merredin District Hospital 
Western Australia 

Meiretfin is Burned in tbe Genual 
Wbeobdl repon 267 kOocoetres east 
of Penh. A 30 bed hospital eaten W a 
rcpanat population of approximately 
6JX» and is serviced by 2 doctors and 
icvcnl vitinog rperiaRm. Cultural 
ud ipariw boTitio arc i«a3ibfc in 
ibis town. 

Applications an invited from fuDy 
qualified POysMihcnpisu who are ch- 
piMc for mcmbenlup of the Australian 
nysknbenrpr Assocmioo. 

Duties indndc the awrnmem and 
m,M|fman of mpwimis and ontr 
pancins. and ibe tmpicmcntatiop of a 
wide range of eommimiiy-based pro- 

A cnmni driven ficence is esscntiaL 
wfninnwditiiin fttwilhhli. 

Salary: SA20.003 - SA28J06 per ftO- 
imwi. 

COoditioac Hospital Salaries Officers 
Award. 

Further infiarmabon b naiUtic from 
the Assistant Pnndpal PbjilodiHajjisi 
Telephone Na614-32«IM1. 

Appfieanon* sunn* ipanfioitiog. 
exptrion ud nastts of refaccs close 
oo Fridry. Jdy IS. 1985 adtb the 

Commissioner, 
Health Department ofWA. 

Curtin House 
60 Beaufort Street 

Perth 6000. 

International 
Oil Trading Company 

Based in Switzerland is presently seek¬ 
ing a representative for its operations 
in the U.K. The successful applicant 
will have at least 15 years experience in 
the refinery and oil industry and will be 
a qualified chemical engineer, and 
qualified to post-graduate level in econ¬ 
omics and administration and with 
experience in trading, commercial and 
economic activities. 

The ability to speak fluent english, 

German, Arabic and Hebrew will be an 

advantage. 

Send full details of career, 

current salary and qualifications 

To Box 1493 T, The Times, 

Advertising Sales 
An you was aducatad and artfcuMrt 
Do wu want id team tt» snarstft of 
martertrw? U you can ban to sal 
tidao BMrtsfcxj and ffiract martating 
unta»te director lm( contact . 

JULUN TAYLOR an 
ei-aas am 

I “T*! • • F • * 

IL'J■ b-r h 

aad Rehabilitation 
has a vacancy for head of fund raising 

tobcrtsporafcleforaatha 

associalionaactiwtiBS in this area - 

pnfaus bjwIow osaarttlal furtfior 

IbMriattibr 

. i r ag 

ZSMomwrSRHt 

London WtHW 

Current Affairs 
Researcber 

WaMignalar bMadWamaflonaJ 
contuRancy rwuirB valnad ruHich 
antiyrt to mafctito and antlyn apa- 

nnvapapar Baa. laUSnd 
Oats Honoure Dwgrea. Mh 2 yre 
re March axparlenca and fluent 
wtoan and apekan spanian etaentiaf. 
lyptog an advantage. Suit modem 

timygreduato^etHyE&fno. 
FsflCVtos 

Bex 0369 W, The Ttraea 

TRAINEE BROKERS 

Dus ID expansion, I am looting ft* 
tw> wy mMm people. Th^ must 
be about 23-30 and wffl wort «Hftt a 
feadtog West End brokerage earmog 
allow average income while training. 

Call Tony West u 
01*4892871 
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Our new, purpose-built design and development operation in Plymouth offers engineers the 

opportunity of joining a small, close-knit group of high-tech specialists working in comprehensive 
Test and Experimental Laboratories for electro-optics, electronics, lasers and microwaves. These 
are supported by the extensive resources available at Stevenage which include a large Technical 
Library, Environmental Engineering, Simulation and otherfacilities. 

We are currently seeking men and women with qualifications and experience relevant to one 
of the following job areas. Salary levels and benefijs are competitive with the South East and we 
can also offer relocation assistance where appropriate. . 

, w.-r*y ivjivm : 
(Physicists/Applied Mathematicians) 

Our work includes research into, and development of Microwave, 
Millimetre-Wave and Very Far Infra-red components and systems. Wie are 
now looking fortwo types of people: '• 

I. Experienced Microwave Engineers, of all types, wantingto work at very 
high frequencies. 

II. Highly Qualified (preferably PhD level) Physicists and Applied • 
Mathematicians who are flexible enough to apply their skills to a variety 
of piobiems arising in these rapidly developing areas. 

If you are interested in finding out more about the opportunities of 
joining a high level team soon after its inception, ring Dr. A. R. Gillespie, 
Head of Microwave, on Ext. No. 388. 

ELECTRONICS HARbWARE AND 
SOFTWARE 

Vacancies exist at all levels for designers to undertake challenging 
tasks in the fields ofreai-time signal processing, image processing and 
other related design areas. Projects, covering awide range of size and 
timescale, enable engineers to see their designs through from conception 
to completion in the following demanding fields:- 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
To work on advanced projects covering a broad range of activities, 

including low-noise analogue design, logic design leading to semi-custom 
and gate array implementation and microprocessor systems design. 

SOFTWARE 
To create structural real-time software foruse in embedded and 

multi-processor systems. Code may be required at both high level language 
and assembly language stages and will be developed on our extensive 
range of host-target-emulation systems. 

To address the critical problems of design for manufacture with high 
reliability in the severe military environment using advanced techniques 
such as surface-mounted components, thermal conduction planes, etc. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
With knowledge of Electronic Engineering, Physics, Mathematics or 

related disciplines to work on demanding and stimulating tasks relating to 
modem electronic defence systems. Our work typically indudes technical 

techniques. We prepare mathematical and computer models arid generate 
system and sub-systemtechnicaJ specifications arid trials requirements. An 
integral part of the work is technical liaison with the customer and our 
subcontractors. We occasionally attend trials and undertake the analysis - 
and reporting of results. - 

ELECTRO-OPTICPHYSICISTS 
Qualified people are required for junior and senior positions (to Group 

Head level) for a newly established Physics Group. 
The Physics Group will be required to devise and develop new electro- 

optical systems which are of major importance to the success of new 
products. 

Experience is required in many areas, including: 
*Optics (Infra-red and visible) * Lasers ‘Detectors ‘System design 

and modelling ‘Component selection and evaluation. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
Broad based electrical engineers are required for design and 

integration who have experience in power distribution, control, interference 
suppression and cable harnessing for applications on new military 
equipment 

SENIOR CONTROL ENGINEER 
Group Head required for the Servo Design Group. Must be 

experienced, not necessarily in Aerospace, in ail aspects of high resolution 
control systems. ^ 

ELECTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
Ttie activity requires specialists qualified in either Physics, 

Mathematics or Electronics, with experience in systems engineering. There 
. are vacancies at all levels! The work is on the development of novel 
electro-optic systems and will include some modelling of performance. 

Please forward a cv., or telephone for an application form, to Norman 
Holmes, (Ref: T/13/6185), Personnel Department, British Aerospace 
(Dynamics), Clittaford Road; SoLrthwayrPlymouthT Devon. Tel .-Plymouth 
(0752)707951. 

BRITISH 
A fTROSBACB 

Sales Professionals 
Photovision specialise in CCTV and Video 

‘ Seoiripr Systems and we arc increasing oar sales 
• {• farcenationwide. 

. Successful captfidatcs will have proven sales 
■ experiaK*,and thewfllwsuaxcdin titisbighfy 

compeDDve market. We offer fuD product training 
and support with opportunities for progression 10 

management Hie" positions are salaried with good 
com misaon structure, company car and expenses. 
.. Please telephone iorwritewith farther details to:. 

Jenny Shjp% Pbotovison LttL, 
’ 51 Adelaide Street, Luton/Beds. 

= 1H: (0582) 41612L 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
S Trade 01-278 9161/5 

BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS *"nade01-278 9161/9 

our 
»nt 
,t with 

Top Management 
Consulting 

McKtmey & Company wwhfe to liecnjft os 
comufiants tot ns London office profesvionak 
u ^lity with expertise in one of 

UH“ lolkwins industries! 
• Comunitf Goods 
• EUxlronks 
• financial Services 
• Oil and Chemkak 

The people we wl will he egad 37-32 with 
outstanding academic qualifications and a 
record ol achiounnent and advancemenl in a 
blue-chip company. .They should have ex. 
CL-lk*nt line irunageinenl e*pef|OiKe, perhaps 
m sail's and nuikeling or a tummeiLul 
function. 
McKinsev is the pn> omlntui nurugcnwil 
consulting firm in lhe UK and throughout the 
world. We specialise in advising the tup man¬ 
agements 01 leading companies on imponanl 
siraiegit. organuafional and opcrjlional 
issue*. Our aim is to work rknefy with our 
clients m help them make and sustain stgnjfl- 
c.mt impnni-jnenls rn prolnmurue. llw Tirm 
continues |o expand in all areas of its activities. 

A career in the highly stimulating, professional 
environment uf Me Kinsey offers exceptional 
opportunities for ambitious and dynamic 
individuals to: 

• Address .1 wide variety of major strategic 
issues m leading companies 

• Wurk with top management within client 
orgam/.itiuns 

• Dr<Vi>lop their professional and general 
management 4j[|* in an international 
ronleM 

• Broaden tlwir experience into new inchn- 
irn-s ami lunctlons 

Tu rpiln.1 the t alibi? oi tire people we,require, 

the tonipefeAlion package and carmdevd- 
opnumt prospects oliurcd will be exceptional. 

If vuu are interested In the challenge of lop 
management slrahjgy consulting and consider 
lliat you hast* the necessary -qualifications, 
pftMH? Jnrward a full curriculum vitae 
tu Margaret Dodck, Me Kinsey & Company, 
74 St. James's Sdeef, London SWIA IPS. 

We will ot course ensure strict confidentiality 

MciQnsey &Company, in& 

Tgrcfc^* THEMOI THE MOO (SCIENCE GROUP) OFFERS 
• A supplementary gram of £5000 per annum (or prorata) 
• Payment of tution fees 
• Wbrk experience during vacation periods 
• An assisted senior Ministry of Defence scientist as personal tutor 
• A conditional appointment which will be confirmed on satisfactory 

completion of the course 

to graduates who wish to retrain m the areas of computer science, 
electronics, operational research or mechanical engineering. 
The offer s open to honours graduates who nave degrees n 
disopfmes for which there is kmted demand. 
Retraining wd be accomplished using suitable MSc or Diploma level 
courses available at Universities, Polytechnic!* etc. commenang > 
hi the Autumn of 1985. / 
Fwlherrtorrnation and application for ms are available S a 
from: Mmtstry of DefenceCM(S}la3, Room 8171 / . I 
St Christopher House, Southwark Street, / dk w 
LondonSEIOTD. I ▲rki 
Closing date: 12th July 1985. V^T 

© 

| GREAT SUCCESS STORY § 
S F.T. AUGUST, 1984 I 
ft This is simply one of the accolades Sun Life Unit Services, then an associate ft 

☆ company of Sun Life received from the UK press in August when It was ft 

☆ announced that they were to be bought by the Sun Life Group. ☆ 
☆ - _ ☆ 
☆ And the story continues ft 

ft For rather than resting on our laurels we're actively searching now for high $ 
ft - calibre individuals to market an exclusive Investment concept in the financial ft 

ft services field: ft' 

ft Possible earning in excess of £30,000 per annum (Commission). _ ^ 

ft \ Ring Ian Kirkwood on " ^ 

☆ 242 6251 * 
☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 

cXIO.QQQ 

RaquM tor jNNUglMi and tat mm** 
naamai group aOi owr fid otto n . 
cam Upton, Ottorino an tnUusoste 
pmaonU pmhmrinMl fa dm to fay 
»morta«mtomOBito»Bta|inwntolO* 
caxulmlftwonMlDaMiWt 
Duties «fl kSA mstamni nang«neni 
reaittmnt as mB as adtiwa on oraptay-. 
rote IfoWasoo an* mafing "8* the dr 
wtapmM and mptomntttm at Personnel 
pofcies. totem and flromkra. You 
doM be pat or toft ffM gwilM rife ■ 
thonxqb knouMga tf rratoyimd fato- 
Uoa. iomI 24 pte. »d baw a nsansm at 
2 jm* pramd nfatttnai (prsJcrafily 
Stood In« etedng. rate or sfcnBar watroo- 
nwqk 
fasten ol mputemd porananat to»- 
nos and ofay otodidmfca nft be 
adremOMM an) a sense of turns is 

Coated Sue Jones 

Price Jamieson 
■ " —1 'A Fortner* Ltd ■ ■ ■■■ 

CHRISTINE WATSON LTD, 
few 3rd Floor, 

124 Wigmore Street, 
London W1M.9FE 

c £20,000 + car 
My client, an international company, requires sates persons 25+. Your education should be of 
Graduate of 'A' level standard. A proven brack record In the fields of Telecoms, Computers of 
Copiers Is essential. This is a superb opportunity for ambitious persons looking for a 
challenge & wishing to earn around £30,000. Good benefits. 

01-935 8235 

| tmnOWBWI j 

INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

uueaunae scmooi, fjbj*. » 
tulm tMCMre trom At>o22, iramftw Skb, mac Fraodi tmanr. Sena 

W AudM Egm*. 44 
ajMo* <)c Tcwray- 33000 Bora—irr 
France. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

OSBORNE & Y. 

LITTLE pic 

Rflqwa a-Safe* teKtan^for flair 
sluiwDORBiftK^lteid.Ciiaim - 

Appftarts should beenerfletic and 

wifflng, weH-spotei, of good »ppefi- 

aoa and Ian a sana of humour. 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 

For the best temporary assign¬ 
ments call Barbara Kenton at 

H-W. Task Force Ltd., 

118 New Bond SL.W1. 
493 9441 opsn late tonsgltL 

MANAGER 
SEEKS INTERESTING BUSINESS PROPOSAL 

Recently returned from ovoni— new wants to be activafy 
Involved hi a business vendee (mas Berks or Bucks). WWI Invest 
appropriate capital Into any worflrartiflo enterprise- 

BmPto 2065 Y The Times 

VJUES s west cdoRntr 
Mbs tw sates torcss to sohra your 
tales. RiaiKBSng orcSsfilbuOan prab- 
tem. hotocdorui. tmenthw, rap* 
rasensMlM ttflor made to yoir com> 
prates ragutemenis guemwed 

CmSmiCIU. 
121/122 Bute St, Treordqp 

HdOtanoqpm 

FUBUCAPPOINTMPVTS 

. UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

. Short Course Officer 
AnallMBlMau Mm BifaA teia (ha hmiAi rpwi tftMwi m dii nwrnr h»- 
ted post of Shut Coora Offlcar. 
THc post k»bwn aarad «tti tta W at 

■tat tern ■ a otey ta m nngi 
CIUPS - El7.7D6.ptr amen (unde m- 
tea). 
Appba&on [K opn} tetetor wah Ba 
nvna ol Orat ntonet temto bs mewed 
ad bar tin 5 July. we5,byfttR#>i«t 
Tte UteMAy P U. fat 147. Uwpool L69 
3BX tram whan tortw ptfitfAttm M 
obBtaaL 

QuOto rat RV/IOS/r. 

The General Trading 
Company 

Sloave Square 
Wc are a small family owned shop selling quality 

household goods, china, glow, gifts & furniture. We are 

looking for people who really enjoy selling and want to 

become an involved member of a selling team. Appli¬ 

cants should be hardworking. Flexible and able to deal 

confidently with the general public. Preference will be 

given to those with- previous experience. Successful 

applicants will benefit from a friendly work environ¬ 

ment in this popular area, a generous staff discount 

LYs and sales commission. • 

9.00 - 5 JO Monday/Friday 

and every other Saturday 
morning 9.00-2J0 

Please ring Sarah Stacey on 

Panorama” (Office System 
CONSULTANTS NES TO £30K 

. PRINCIPAL SOFTWARE ENG NEG TO £2SK 
SENIOR SOFTWARE ENG NEG TO £18K 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS NEG TO £14K 

Panorama ri nurkoUnfl a Mcrattriai work ttMion thn tads the 
nwfcrt dm 10 Re mm of use and vatm for money. 
Software hea been ihe key u the product* success and we 
recounto tea need to employ top protessioruit in order to 
develop pur software further and in paracuUt to comributa to 
new prtdu« davekjpmant 

CONSULTANTS: 
We are leaking for two specialists: one whose expertraa is in 
networking fLANS and Long-haul Packet Communication Net- 

devetapfi*1* ptane end also la establish a complementary 
consultancy service. 

SOFTWARE OKStNEERS: 
We ere budding up our development team* and require first rata 
software decignera and programmer* at all levels. Educated to 
HND or degree levaL applicant* should be able to demonstrate a 
pnnen track record of system* design endenpletnonuMian using 
mkrapracasors. 
The current generation of hardware uses the INTEL 8088 end 
MOTOROLA 8801 microprocessors programmed in PL/M and 
assembler. 
And the next generation .. . 
For more detail* phone or write m confidence, enclosing 
detailed CV, to: 
Andy Knight. Panorama Office Systems Lid, 352 Silbury Boule¬ 
vard, Central MUion Keynes MK9 2HJ Tel: 0908 660444. 

Badenoch & Clark™ 
COMPUTER TAX SPECIALIST 

tasum O5-£25^00 

TI*.iditetei^^SwJbccQitpteratoflAeeapiikMandprogmBn<acnJWiiiMraJand!mLtto^^>fapicetDMW 
fa «al« tose ate fa eyhnaaon and madtong ol fa eonpuKifaad tax package Appkaw shouU hsue a potemonal 

cl afllrchniadiixocR airing aLiaiiibe^sjeiw[ar»ofar«nJ(*^wig.Bce«fiert 

Cc^TIuwlSSSeaegBecbdCteae. 

SYSTEMS CONSULTANCY 
aaooo 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
c£17000 

Oa den. ai Bsteotomd Infas soup, wafas to icoua a ^adusta Chanwd teuM *cvwd veaa poor quattorboo 
CanddaiPsha4d)raiv Bgiq)cnoiolccmaaeiisedaccou|teg^eBiM>beutenfl|oBaado!ea<.,asandt|cascdc30l 

UK NATIONAL AGENT 
Kfaml bj Cnvctaa Steeim fummuc 

MOUUA. 
AeMraaeJwtefae. 

3SMmW42SS07 
Tab 1/2*21221 Tdnc 4£MS 

BEAQEBS REQUiRED 
{London eras preler amyl 

tor newspaper monaarkig service, 
to work Own home between 6sm 
end fen da*y. Joimstasc or busi¬ 
ness hKkgnound uselul Must tie 
able to work eccuratBly & under 

Bex No 2236 W 

TheruccestelaxxfctraimbcpartofamtedaiTgntiyicamprevfdkigfcwmalfautfarlnelliitiijin.rii i. Hmue.liil iwe4S.ii rn ml 
ixcsradcn 
ConnaPe.MlMep. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
fa a ms* oi aw oanfruag pn&amfne oT oquraon. we requie eddllonaloorautarfe to lain us in our Landtxi Ofae. Ui uauU 
wdconw 'vekabore beet- 
4 uutfi sjectdttegency expatence 
4 Itowlmw^teestetodwenwoBaealeptaaM 

negottitte plus comnsacn 
Fcr(utfaxdeo& please corfatRobacXNtfiv- 

Financial Recajitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

. Telephone 01-583 0073 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS ® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

¥)ung Production Professionals 

London and Manchester £15-25,000+car London and Manchester 
In today's world of touglicr competition and charting tedinology, 
manufacturing industry faces new and complex problems. 
As independent advisers, we help solve these problems and 
implement solutions for a wide variety of companies. 

Our activities too are diverse. They range from strategic reviews 
to sorting nut MRP systems, from viability studies to stock 
reduction exercises. They demand practical consultants who thrive 

--on challenge; ambitious professionals who are eager to broaden 
their skills and experience, alongadc specialists from other 
business disciplines. 

To join ns, you’ll need to be aged 25-32 with a good degree 
(normally a 2.1 or better), it is important that you can demonstrate 
specific achievement in Introducing new approaches — JIT. 
MRP 11 —or new technologies—FMS.CAD/CAM — to improve 
manufacturing effectiveness. Practical production experience is 
essential, (ideally gained in line management), as is the ability to 

communicate persuasively both on the shopfloor and in the 
boardroom. 

Ue enjoy our work, and we're growing fast The rewards, moreover, 
are not restricted to job satisfaction, for we also offer tailored 
training, excellent career and salary prospects, and the potential 
for rapid promotion based solely on merit 

Please send Ml personal and career details (including daytime 
telephone number) to Mark Birchonhough,quoting reference 
l-i/S/ST on both envelope and letter 

Dekritte 
HasUnsSeQs 

-Management Consultancy Division 
IRO. Box 198, Hingate House. 26 Old Bailey. London EC4M 7PL 

PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERING 

(for high flyers) 
A market leading British Engineering Group whose 
products are supplied predominantly to the Vehicle 
Industry seeks to appoint four Production 
Engineers who will be specifically groomed for 
Senior Management appointments in the years 
ahead. 
Candidates should be in their late 20’s or early 30's 
and be educated to at least B.Sc. Eng level or its 
equivalent They should airo be able to demonstrate 
the beginnings of a Managerial career in the 
Engineering Industry. 

Various work locations in England are involved. 

In the first instance, applicants are invited to 
submit a detailed C.V. and interviews will only be 
granted to those who are able to demonstrate on 
paper that they arc capable of a first-class 
presentation of their personal history and work 
record. 

B. H. Hailsun, FIPM, FIDir, Mgk 
Chief Executive, 
Aline Recuritment Consultants, jHash 
Albion Chambers, 1 High Street. AUNflCi ' 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 7DW. --.. ■ 

Solve your Personnel problems by using 
The Times on Thursday 

THORN EMI Central Research Laboratories 
D«.Mv. Hjte, UoM,. UB3 IHH 
t,O'V33S8aTi*» S3413SiCMftsEm«MWU«Wwi 

©y iaf BUB/VB 

17th April 1585 

JUns Shirley UargoLl*, 
Classified Advertisement Manager, 
Tines Newspapers Ltd., 
P.O. Box 7, 
200 Gray's Inn Boad, 
tendon BOX 8EZ. 

Dear Miss RbzbqIIb, 

COTDOnBl 

J-v 31» - i ft 

have used the Time* Thursday pages far our Spring Becniitmnxt Program, 
with very encrarniging reeults. We did not realise that so natny of the 

research people we are fear are Times readers. Saving our 
advertisement in the Tines each thursday has helped to raise the general 
level of applications front other sources as sell; «•"*» candidates decided 
to apply because they could see that scaethlng vns happening at SEBR ESQ 
with adverts appearing in so many papers. 

Thank you for ytmr help. 

Tours sincerely, 

BUBSAR/COMPANY SECRETARY 
FOR WINKFIELD PLACE 

Doe to retirement, Winkfiefd Place Limited, an important 
subsidiary company of The Constance Spry & Cordon 
Bleu Group, requires a Bunar/Company Secretary 
commencing September 1985 to cany out general 
management of the establishment with particular 
responsibility for the accounts office and for the 
maintenance of the bufidinga which are set iu 20 acres. 

Applicants should be aged 40 plus and have particular 
knowledge of book-keeping. Finn character, able to take 
responsibility is essential. Qualifications count. Sakuy 
negotiable for the indhridnal selected. Car provided - 
future prospects within the Group good. 

Hand written applications only with foil Curriculum 
Vitae should be addressed ta- 
Tbo Group Chairman, The Constance Spry and 

Cordon Bleu Group Ltd., 
25 Manchester Square, London, W1M SAP. 

' CUxittg date for applications 5th July 1985 



HORIZONS 

prmr.tr appointments 

The Times guide to career development 

Is there life after sport? 
“I awoke one day to find myself 
famous,” wrote Lord Byron when he 
was still in his twenties, but fame can 
be a heavy burden to bear when the 
cheering stops* as the later progress of 
some sports stars illustrates. So how 
do you prevent a career that peaks 
early, at least in one sphere, going 
down hill all the way thereafter? 

The problem with sporting fame is 
that it is very ephemeral. Injury can 
end it voemight, but for nearly all 
active sports, age brings it to a halt 
somewhere in the mid'thirties. 

Coming to terms with that from the 
very beginning is the most important 
step towards making sure there is life 
after sport, says Trevor Brooking, the 
many-times-capped England inter¬ 
national who retired from first class 
fottball last year at the age of 35. He 
has now embarked on a -successful 
new, career as a businessman and 
weekend sports commentator. 

* ' UHV V* U1W /WIMM VJ mVIWUS 

and Brooking’s name as a footballer 
has been useful rather than crucial. At 
21 he and a friend set up a book¬ 
binding firm in which he is still 
involved. He looked after the 
financial side, while his pasrtner took 
care of sales and the day-to-day 
Funning of affairs. 

“you're training in the mornings, 
so a part-time job in a situation where 
I could determine my own hours 
suited me exactly,” he says. In 
addition to that he manged to take his 
A-levels and a business studies course 
in his playing years. 

“You’ve got to think ahead if you 
want to go on keeping the standard of 

Few youngsters reach the 
higher levels of football 

living which a successful player 
reaches”, he stresses, “a lot of 
footballers have a vague idea of 
gooing into coaching or management 
Later on, but that’s something you 
can't do without proper preparation. 

“A good player doesn’t necessarily 
make a good manager either. That 
calls for a different set of adminis¬ 
trative and managerial skills, and the 
respect players have for your past 
achievements, while it maye real 
enough, is only part of the picture.” 

As far as be was concerned, though, 
he felt that a business involvement 
outside the game altogether gave him 
a mental stimulus which fottball on' 
its own didn’t provide - particulary as 
he got older. 

Conversely, he now feels that his 
present contacts with football as a 
radio and television commentator, 
and as an occasional amateur player. 

Godfrey Golzen on the 
opportunities for 
sports people to 
find new careers 

are useful to him in his widening 
business interests. 

Brooking signed as a professional at 
16, but he points out that only 20 to 
25 per cent of the youngest who are 
attracted into the game at that age 
ever reach its higher levels. He 
advises that'parents of children who 
are gifted at the sport should talk the 
Players' Football Association about 
how to handle their future. 

“They give advice on how to 
combine educational courses with 
football apprenticeships”, he sa 

frtfl 

young players which a lot of people 
don’t know about." 

He also says the association has 
increasingly important role in vetting 
agents and promoters who are eager 
to show other ways of capitalizing on 
their fame. 

He says: “Some of them are sharks, 
others uy to get you involved in deals 
that do you no good, either personally 
or professionally. You §et known by 
the company you keep in sport as in 
other things.” 

Agents arc also now emerging 
openly on the athletics scene, which 
has moved into a grey area some¬ 
where between amateurism and 
professionalism. Appearance money 
payments made to athletes by 
sponsors are invested in a trust fund 
for when they retire, but they receive 
only out-of-pocket expenses while 
they are still competing. 

However, according to Mike 
Farrell, secretary of the British 
Athletics Board, and himself a former 
Olympic athlete, not even the 
superstars will finish with enough 
money to secure their future. “Aces 
like Coe. Ovett and Cram will 
probably end up with a six-figure sum 
in their fund but for most top athletes 
it will only be a few hundred pounds”, 
he says. 

The trouble is that whether you are 
a star or merely a run-of-the-mill 
international, the amount of training 
is the same and staying at the top is 
very demanding in tune and energy. 

Farrell himself is sharply aware that 
sporting fame is briefi “We’re very 
keen that athletes dhould keep up 
with their education - and that, if 
they have a job, it should be one that 
is independent of their game. 

Otherwise the employer may simply 
lose interest in them when' their 
publicity value stops.” 

Again he. advises that young 
athletes likely to to have an 
international career - or their parents 

' - should dfyeuss their long-term 
future, either with the board or with 
one of the national coaches. 

He says: “It’s as important to train 
for a job as it is for a sport Even if 
you decided to stay in it, as a 
recreation manager or in coaching, 
you need proper qualifications. To 
have been a good competitor is not 
enough." 

That view is endorsed by sports 
colum nisi Neil Allen, who has 
followed the career of the stars in 

■virtually every sport for 30 years: “I'd 
advise any performer to go into a job 
which allows plenty of time off - but 
which also. lias. a. long-term future. 
Only a tiny handful have the 

a IlaAMr UltlA hor 

gone on being a celebrity long after he 
stopped appearing in the ring.” 

Fortunately, says Farrell, athletes 
seldom have careetr problems later 
on: “They’re pretty level-headed 
about the. ultimate. value of inter¬ 
national taoriours-”A Typical-example • 
is Heather Oakes, an Olympic 100- 
metre finalist iii Rome. She works for 
the Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority in the Camden Youth Office.. 

“You've got to get athletics into 
perspective,” she says. “It’s a 
wonderful chance to travel and meet 
intyeresting people, but you’re only at 
the top for a short tine.” 

She laughs at the idea that there is 

Yon most be determined 
and competitive 

money to be made as as athlete: 
“Sponsorship pays for expenses and 
equipment, that's all, and it's a good 
thing otherwise a iot of kids couldn't 
afford to oompete. There are several 
internationals who are on the dole.” 

Farrell says, however, that excel¬ 
lence in sport can enhance your career 
in other ways: “It’s not so much the 
old-boy network, but to train at the 
highest levels you ned to be single- 
minded, delermioned and competi¬ 
tive. 

“Quite a few athletes are able to 
turn these qualities into other 
channels - Sir Roger Bannister, Chris 
Chaiaway, Jeffrey Archer and Chris 
Brasher are just some of the names 
who come to mind - and it’s a factor 
we at the board point out to 
employers whenever we get the 
chance.” 

SUPERB OPPORTUNITIES IN 
RECREATION MANAGEMENT 

Broxbouma b pursuing an active poley of provicSny excaNgntnew 
leisure taeffities. A hjgn quality Indoor swimming poo! recently 
opened and plans era In hencf to for the addition of a 'tSatritf level 
spots centre. These will supplement me wide range ot ousting 
(acuities which ndude two important entertainment centres, an arts 

. centre, a museum and a muntojpm golf course. ‘ 
These are superb opportunities for people wishing to. develop i 
career in recreation management in a progressive leisure environ¬ 
ment Ideally suited to a (pirauaiB or simffiar people, we are seeking 
applicants with abfflty, enthusiasm and Initiative to flU these posts. 

MARKETING AND PUBLICITY OFFICER 

- Salary up to £9,396 p.a. 
We are looking for aflvety anartnativa marketing officer to provide 
a comprehensive sendee on ail aspects of marketing, promotion 
and advertising. Important qualities era commitment, enthusiasm, 
and JiexlMHy of rrtnd.amtappBcants should note that a substantial 
degree of work at unsocial houre would he required. 

RECREATION AND AMENITIES ASSISTANT 

- Salary up to £8£44 p.a. 
This post provides « support service to the Ha creation and Ameni¬ 
ties Officer responaMe -tor tin operation and development of a 
wide range of sport and recreation fadfities. 

The post via Involve:- i 
- Management reaponsfcffty for specific recreation functions. 
- Development of new faculties and services. 
- Research and report writing. 
- Ftatifef duty management at recreational centres. 

Assistance with training, removal expenses and housing are avai- 
abiewfth these poets. 
Contact the Personnel and Management Servtoes Officer. Menor 
House, Turners HS, Cbashunt, Herts, EM 8LE. [Tafc D992 27333) 
for an application form and further details to be returned before 
June 27,1985. 

BOROUGH OF BR0XB0URNE 

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE 
- VACANCIES (N THE THIRD WORLD ntm 

IVS sands aUfad people for two-year appointments to ■ bV 
vnsrk fardmmtopmam and sefaefianoatnihaThirdWerid. ■ W 
We era looking for nmifiert and oapaaiancad people to 4 Jr 
workonamodeerMigMowencean Itupr 

BOTSWANA, LESOTHO, MOZAMBIQUE 
and SWAZILAND 

Curare raqulramante. architects, planners, ovfl engineers, forewarn, agrt- 
cuftuifate, mete workshop managar/sedrictan, basinets treking officer, 
poultry hatchery coodlnator. primed mdes crafts instructor, doctors, mine 
tutors. occupationd/physiotharapiM. medical lab nchrtcira. accountant, 
teachers - science, maths, geography. EFL. remetW. primary, and pre- 
edKot/Marn for health education. 

2 year contract Inckafrig modest Ruing eSowance and fSghra. Regret no ftmd- 
kig for dependents. Appllcana% must he resident In the U)C or Jrebnd. For fur¬ 
ther dateds sand short c.v. ml tags sjls. to Rose Gerring*. Dept Tit. 
lntemmlowal Voluntary Sendee. 53 hegetitHoed.1isce»ter. LEI SYL.' 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS . 

£7.317-£9.792p*, fed. LW 

(increase pending) 

Applicants for these peals riumU have at teas! 2 ‘A* levels bat it is pratabk 
dm the seaetsM rasdidstrs will tie (or the tqoieaknt) of a Ugh 
cafchre. 

Cbodfeons racfcide 22 days' moral tesve ptas _I0fc days’ public and priril^e 
leave, contributory pennon scheme with pay sspipicUKavflexible.vrurfeing 
bran and reason tivhei loan. 

Write to Mbs M E Gale, 20 Park Crescent, London WIN 4AL for an appli- 
cetkic form, quoting leferenct PI002/170. Owing due for receipt ofcom- 
ptcicd applkerion forms is 23 Jane IMS. . 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 

FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of financial consultants and because of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement its London-based 
team of professionals. 
The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 
Full training will be provided. 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in an exciting industry. 

For further details speak to 

SUSAN TOOGOOD on 240 2118 or MfKE HAPESHf on 240 9065 

AUTOMOTIVE DESIGN 
ENGINEERS 

and DRAUGHTSMEN 
CANEWDON CONSULTANTS are currently 
recruiting personnel for their operations is the USA, 
Scandinavia and the UK. 

Applicants should have a five years car or truck 
experience in: 

Body in White. Trim and Hardware, Chassis, 
Transmission, Engine Design and Installation, 
Electrical, Styling and Clay Modelling and Process 
Engineers. 

Suitable candidates should apply in writing. ASAP 
enclosing a detailed CV to; 

Simon Wakefield, BecrmOnent Manager, 
Canemfon ConsuUants, Group Pic, 
■The Mattings', Locks HB1 South Street, 
Rockford, Essex. 
Telephone (0702)541581. 

Unrversiteit van Amsterdam 
The Department of Mathematics at the University of Amsterdam invites applicants for 
the position of 

professor of geometry (m/f) with tenure. 

Vacancy number T. 9386. 
Applicants should have an extensive - differential, algebraic and general topi 
knowledge of and research experience in ■ • differemia! and algebraic geometry, 
the field of geometry and/or topology and dynamical systems 
its applications, as evidenced by a doctoral • applications of geometry in algeb ra, 
thesis and papers in-refereed journals. analysis and mathematical physics. 

Applicants must be willing to acquire a 
sufficient working knowledge of the Dutch 
language, within two years of taking up the 
appointment. 

The research activities of the appointee are 
expected to lie in one or more of die 
following areas: 

- differential, algebraic and general topology 
• differemiaJand algebraic geometry, 

dynamical systems 
• applications of geometry in algebra, 

analysis and mathematical physics. 
A demonstrated interest in applications of 
geometry in or outside mathematics would 
be in a candidate's favor. 

Cross salary depends on age and 
experience and ranges from Dfl. 6,364.- to 
Dll 9,005.-per month (Dutch Civil 
Servants Code). 

Applicants are requested, quoting vacancy number, to send'a curriculum vitae, list of 
publications and the names of three references - before September 15th - to the 
Chairman of the Appointments Committee Prof. Dr. A.B. Paalman-de Miranda, 
Department of Mathematics, University of Amsterdam. Roetersstraal 15. 
1018 WB Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Telephone 20-522 3081. 

Women in particular are invited to apply. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOO 

o Football League § 

8 MARKETING 8 
8 MANAGER 8 
Q O 
o £20,000 per annum plus § 
O The Football League; require a: q 
O Marketing Manager to develop o 
O and sustain their marketing ;0 
O projects eg: Central O 
q Sponsorships. 2 
O Salary in excess of £20,000 per © 
O annum plus usual benefits o 
O commensurate wrth position. G 
9 Please apply to: n 
X-The Secretary x 
X The Football League Limited x, 
X; Lytham St ApnesfrFYft1JG . ;x 
g 'ey 27th Juno,-1985 r ‘ U 
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LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Ergonomics and Human Factors in 
. Information Technology 

The HUSAT Research Centre ia one of Europe's foremost 
centres of University research end consultancy in the field of; 
ergonomics and fcnmM factor* ia information Weboology. It has 
ernoytd consderable growth in recent yearn, and a mimbe* of; 
senior poets haw been newly created. Application! are now in¬ 
vited from suttahftr qtwhfiad persons for the following appoint¬ 

ments: 

Specialist in Human Factors 
Software/Dialogue Design 

This poat requires knowtedga and experience in 
xst information ia human factors aoflwara/duk^oe design- Tn* 
post win also involve assisting the project managers and systems 
designers ot key HUSAT chants with training in these subjects. 

Specialists in User Requirements 
Analysis and Systems Evaluation 

Tfaaa post requires knowledge and experience in defining user 
requirements, analysing jot deadgo requirements and evalnatfeg 
systems from the stand-point of the users. The successful appn-. 
cent win work closely on these Banes with key HUSAT clients, 
■ftd most be capfcbte of working with defopoara and earn partici- 

Project Manager - Alvey Large 
Scale Demonstrator (ALSO) Project 

The person appointed will manage HUSAT*® contribution to the 
Phawy led ALSO project In addition to experience in managing 
project beams, the applicant w3J require knowledge and experi¬ 
ence in the eigonomka/hnman factors of speech recognition and 
itq implementation in systems design. 

Project Manager - Large European Project 
This post involves managing a team of up to 19 HUSAT people 
aa a project being conducted with partners in the UK, France, 
ftafy. Wert Germany and Holland. It a principally concerned 
with developing a comprehensive and integrated ergonomic/hu- 
man factors contribution to the design, sale. ire,taIHio»uand use 
of IT products. It requires experience of contributing to IT prod¬ 
uct design and managing projects and people. 

Salary will vary dependant on applicant's age, qualifi¬ 
cation! and experience, bat will be on University Re¬ 
search Scale Range H £11,205 - £14.925 or Range HI 
£14.135 - £17,705 (both under review). Contracts win 
he op to three years duration in the first Instance. 
Farther information and application forms may be 
obtained from: Mr D. G. Device. Executive Director, 
HUSAT Research Centre, The Elms, Elmo Grove. Loug¬ 
hborough, Leicestershire. Telephone 0509 212041. 

KNtGHTSTONE HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

DIRECTOR 

Due to iha retirement of our CHIEF EXECUTIVE in August 
1986 we ere seeking to recruit a successor, to be based at 
the Association's Head Office In Weston-super-Mare. 

The Association is a Non-Charitable Registered Housing 
Association operating primarily in the counties of Avon, 
Somerset Wilis, Dorset including the inner cities of Bris¬ 
tol and Bath. There are over 2,000 fair rent properties in 
management with several hundred under construction 
and pfenned. There fa an administrative staff of 50 plus 20 
wardens, caretakers, etc. Regional management offices 
are operated in Bath, Bristol and Poole. 

The policy of the Association is made by its Committee of 
Management to whom the Director is responsible. The 
Committee of Management seek applications from suit¬ 
ably qualified candidates, preferably, but not essentially, 
with a housing association background. This Is a chal¬ 
lenging position calling for enthusiasm and a high degree 
of administrative ability and management skill. Salary 
circa £20,000 plus car and contributory pension scheme. 

Application forms are available from: 

The Secretary, 
Knight*tone Housing Association Limited, 

Union House, High Street, 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon, BS23 7JJ 

to whom they must be returned by 31st July, 1985. AD 
applications wHI be acknowledged and it is expected that 
interviews win be concluded during September and Oc- 
tpber 1985. The appointment will be made no later than 
June 1st, 1986, but this is open to negotiation with the 
successful candidate. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

TOP SALESPEOPLE WANTED 

TOP SALARY PAID 

We have 2 areas, in and around London, vacam 
for experienced sales staff who have proved their 
ability to sell. Maybe you feel limited in some wav in 
your present situation, then this is your chance to 
get on. 

Our company is the branch of a Scandinavian manu- 
factuner of a wide range of steel shelving, static and 
mobile systems .for offices and archive mainly. The 
pr£?u<2? °L « sty^sh design and yet priced 
within the lower half of the market level. ^ 

We are prepared to pay the right person a basic 
SS? + commission, with no targets. If you can 
make a fortune, why shouldnlt we? If you can 
meet our -challenge, our growth can lead to your 
promotion. / 

Written apprication to: 

Nord-Plan Shelving UK Ltd 
F.A.O. Mr P. E.- Nertra (MD) 
5 Saxfey Close, Langshott 
HORLEV. Surrey RH6 9XC 

Continued success, significant growth and 

desire to substantially expand the design a 

management side of our business, has createi 

far opportunity in Rutherford Develops 

subsidiary of London and Northern Group m 

We are seeking a marketing executive wht 

role will be to complement our in-hot 

^lopment tet 
and to produce design and build enquin 

principally within a 100 mile radius ofRrZu 

^ *“rrier t0 thLf *hi 
requires good contacts and successi 

experience m a similar role. Attractiwt salZ 

normal Company benefits and a Company c. 

Based in Nailsea, Bristol. - * 

Applications with full particulars to- 
P. BROWNETT, Esq. 

-■ Rutherford Developments Ltd. 
4 High Street 

- ‘ Avon 


